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A B S T R ACT 
The Lower Carboniferous (Asbian and Lower Brigantian) of North 
Wales in the vicinity of Llangollen and Oswestry, reoords the depos-
ition of about 40 shelf carbonate regressive oyoles during a gradual 
transgression onto the north eastern flanks of the Anglo-Welsh Land-
mass (St Georges Land). This sequenoe was deposited during the major 
eustatio oyoles (mesothems) D5a to D6b. 
Basement struotural elements oonfined sedimentation during 
early stages of the transgression to two depositional embaymentsl a 
northern Llangollen Embayment and a southern Oswestry Embayment,sep-
arated by a teotonio-positive peninsula. Differential subsidenoe perp-
etuated these basement influenoes following their overstep. 
A new lithostratigraphy is proposed for ,the Asbian of the 
Oswestry Embayment, based on minor oycle oharacter, oomprising the 
Whitehaven ( Mesothem D5a) and Llynclys ( ~~sothem D5b) Formations, 
and a lithostratigraphy for the lower Brigantian is extended across 
the region, with revision of existing lithostratigraphy. 
Petrographio study of the o~rbonate lithofacies has revealed 
14 oarbonate miorofacies,grouped into 4 miorofaoies assooiations. 
Caloisphere Wackestone§ Argillaceous Alga Paokstone; Alga Peloid Grain-
stone J Bioclast Peloid Rudstone. 
Mesothem D5a oomprises about 20 minor oyol~s, mostly 2-4m thiok. 
Their transgressive phases oomprise thin shore-zone oonglomeratio lags, 
overlain by Argillaoeous Alga Paokstones dominated by beresellid algae. 
This pha~e thins to more proximal shelf environments, and passes 
vertioally and laterally into Alga Peloid Grainstones,attesting to a . 
transition from sedimentation below to above a normal wave base. 
Prominent peritidal regressive phases oontain a suite of emergenoe 
features inoluding. peneoontemporary dolomitesJ fenestral fabriosJ vadose 
oementsJ inter-tidal erosion-dissolution surfaoeslpalaeokarsts, and soil 
zone alterations o 
xi 
In the Oswestry Embayment, south of peritidal-regressive 
minor oycles, shoaling minor cyoles were apparently oontemporaneous" with 
regressive-phase oolitio sand blankets .that restricted tidal flat 
progradation. 
In oontrast minor oycles of Mesothem D5b(late Asbian) (at 
maximum about 14) are mostly 5-15m thiok, and are dominated by Alga 
Peloid Grainstone regressive phases that indicate sediment· reworking and. 
movement near or above a normal wave base o Transgressive phases thin 
towards teotonic-posi tive element~ , and wi thin the Oswestry Embayment 
'an attenuated sequence refleots a more proximal shelf 'environmento Minor 
cycle offlap is marked at the end of Mesothem D5b on the proximal shelf. 
Carbonate-dominated minor cyoles of the lower Brigantian 
(of which 8 are laterally persistent), are dominated by transgressive 
phases that thin towards proximal shelf positions. These sediments 
support a diverse fauna and include minor growth-baffle ooral bioherms. 
These minor cycles represent deposition in more distal shelf environ-
ments to their Asbian oounterparts. 
Ternary diagrams of bioolast oomponent ratios allow oomparison 
between minor oycles of differing forms and age. 
Subaerial emergence phenomena oharaoterise many minor oyole 
boundarieso Their form is partly dependant upon palaeogeography with 
palaeokarsts developed more proximal shelf to planar erosion and inter-
tidal erosion dissolution surfaces o The boundaries are ocoasionally 
multiple, and at times oonverge, primarily during minor oyole offlap. 
The distribution of emergence phenomena suggest a palaeo-
olimatio cyclioity from arid, oalcrete forming periods,to pluvial 
palaeokarst forming periods during maximum regression. 
xii 
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Part A 
INTRODUCTION 
1 
1. I N T ROD U C T ION 
This thesis is founded on the sedimentology, sedimentary 
petrology and palaeontology of Lower Carboniferous (Upper Dinantian) 
Limestones in the vioinity of Llangollen and Oswestry, North Wales. 
This transgressive sequenoe of oarbonates lies with angular unoon-
formity upon Lower Pa1aeozoio strata whioh formed, during the 
Lower Carboniferous, the north eastern margin of the Anglo-Welsh 
Landmass known as St. George' s Land. 
1.1. PRINCIPAL AIMS AND METHODS OF STUDY. 
The prinoipal aim of this study is to establish the deposi t-
ional palaeoenvironment of th~ Lower Carboniferous sequenoe exposed 
between Minera, Clwyd, (8km WNW, of Wrexham) and Llanymyneoh Hill, 
powys (8km SSW of Oswestry, Shropshire). 
Subsidiary aims of this study are to I 
-establish the vertioal and lateral variation of the 
pervasive oyolioity within the sequenoe 
--investigate probable oausal meohanisms for this oyolioity 
- ereot a lithostratigraphy for sediments of the Oswestry 
area, based on reoent advances in both Carboniferous 
eustatio oyo1ioity, and oarbonate sedimentology. 
This researoh was oonduoted primarily by detailed sediment-
ologioa1 logging and faoies analysis, sedimentary petrology and 
oomparative' palaeontology. 
2 
Comprehensive sampling and preparation of aoetate peels 
has provided much of the microsoopio and mesosoopio data presented 
hereino Where appropriate, the soanning eleotron miorosoope 
(S.E.M) with X-ray analysis (E.D.A.X), and X-ray diffraotometer (X.R.D) 
have been used to oomplement petrographio analysis o 
1.2. HISTORY OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
Ever sinoe the 'ramblings' of lhwyd in 1699 (Smith,1915), the 
Carboniferous of North Wales has stimulated researoh and oontroversy. 
The first work of signifioance on the Lower Carboniferous 
of the Llangollen and Oswestry area was completed by G. H. MOrton 
(1810, 1818, 1819) who, in a series of papers, ereoted a lithostrat-
igraphy for the region, based on dominant oolouration of the strata 
(Table 1). ~rton (1886), later extended this stratigraphy into 
the Vale of Clwydo 
No further advanoes were made until the zonal stratigraphy 
of Vaughan (1905) was applied to the sequenoe by Hind and Stobbs 
(1906). They ~. oi t~ placed llorton' s Upper Grey Lime stone in 
Vaughan' s "D2" subzone, and the underlying Lower Grey and Brown 
Limestone and Middle White Limestone within the "Dr subzone, using 
the wealth of palaeontologioal data oolleoted by Mortono 
The seoond geologioal survey of the Wrexham area was under-
taken between 1910 and 1913 by Wedd Smith and Wills, but the memoir 
was not published u~til 19210 10nes (1921) produced a perspio-
aoeous aooount of the mioro-oharaoter of the limestone suooession. 
\Vedd !! AL (1921).,in the memoir (sheet l21),followed Mort~n's original 
1ithostratigraphio soheme, but plaoed the "Dl /D2" Vaughan-subzone 
boundary at the base of the uaddle White Limestone. 
. ..~~ 
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The Oswestry area survey memoir (sheet 137) (\'ledd!i al~ 1929) 
revised Uorton's (1879) lithostratigraphy, and reoognised the lateral 
equivalenoe of the Lower Gray and Brown Limestone of Llangollen, with 
the lower suooession of the Oswsstr,y distriot, (Lower Limestones). 
Between 1929 and the 1970's little was published on the 
Llangollen and Oswestr,y suooessions. Neaverson (1929, 1946), in 
reviewing the faunas and palaeoenvironment of the North Wales 
Carboniferous, reinstated the "Dl /D2" boundar,y of Hind and Stobbs(~.cJ). 
Banerjee (1969) ~d Oldershaw (1969) applied a lithofaoies 
model to the uppermost Lower Carboniferous of the Vale of Clwyd 
and Halkyn Mountain. 
Following the reoognition of major cyoles of transgression 
and regression (Ramsbottom 1973), George et .!l. (1976) ereoted a 
new ~tage terminology for the chronostratigraphy of the area, 
plaoing the Lower Brown Limestone and Middle White Limestone wi th-
in the "Asbian", and the Upper Grey Limestone at the base of the 
"Brigantian". These two stages were approximated to major cyoles 
(mesothems) D5 and D6 of Ramsbottom. Meanwhile, Power and 
Somerville (1975) reoognised a minor cyolioi ty wi thin the Middle 
White Limestone and applied tentative oorrelations of this oyolioity 
aoross the North Wales outorop. 
This oyole oonoept was further expanded and a new litho-
stratigraphio soheme ereoted by Somerville (1977, 1979, a,b,o) for 
the Llangollen and the Vale of Clwyd areas. 
, 
He ereoted the Tynant Limestone Formation (approximate 
equivalent to the Lower Brown Limestone) the Eglwyseg Limestone 
Formation (approximate equivalent to the Middle White Limestone) 
and the Trefor Limestone Formation (equivalent to the Upper Grey 
Lime stone) (Ta1iB 1 ). This lithostratigraphio division was 
i 
I 
4 
applied to the suooession between Bron Heulog and Minera, north 
ofwhioh he (op.oit 1911) ereoted a new terminology' for oomparative 
sequenoes within the Mold area of the Vale of Clwyd. 
Somerville (1919 a,b,o) reoognised the shoaling oharaoter 
of the minor oyo1ioit.1 and related this to eustatio f1uotuations, 
wi th subaerial emergenoe phenomena indioating regression and 
modifioation of oyole boundaries. 
1.3. GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY AREA. 
1.3.1. Outorop pattern. 
The present Lower Carboniferous limestone outorop between 
Minera and Ll~neoh forms the prinoipal subjeot material for 
this thesis. 
Figs 1 &: 2 show the geographio situation of the outorop and 
indio ate the important looations along outorop from whioh most 
of the data presented herein has been 0011eoted. 
The northern lim! t of the study area is bounded by the 
Bryneglwys Fault, north of whioh the outorop is displaoed along 
the flanks of the Vale of Clwyd. Ll~naoh Hill is the southern-
most termination of the Lower Carboniferous in North Wales. 
The outorop, forming a long narrow N/S trending belt mostly 
~lkm wide, spans strata from the basal Asbian to the middle 
Brigantian (stages of George !1.!!..1916, and approximate equivalents 
to the Vaughan zones "Dr, and "D2" respeotive1y of earlier workers). 
Table 1 indioates the 1ithostratigraphio terminology ussd in 
this thesis, based in part on Somerville (1919 a,b,o)o A new 
lithostratigraphy is ereoted tor Asbian sediments ot the Oawestry 
areao The lithostratigraphio prinoiples of Holland !i~(1918) are 
followed herG. 
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. 1.3.2. Regional Palaeogeography. 
Suooessive onlapping ot sediment oyo1es that pervade the 
Dinantian sequenoe ot North Wales imply an acoreting oarbonate 
ramp on the southwest margins ot the "Craven Basin", in whioh a 
thick sequence of siliciolastio""<)arbonate sediments oontemporan-
eous1y aooumulatedo 
The Craven Basin ,apparently" was a partly enclosed epi-
oontinental sea. Ooeanio oonneotions l~ around the northern 
margins ot St. George's Land (relative to present north) with the 
upstanding MOna basement on Anglesey, and across the Southern 
Irish (Waulsortian) shelt (see Smith ~-!1.l973). 
The '~look and basi~" palaeoteotonio regime ot the Northern 
England Dinantian defined the extent ot this Craven Basin (tig. 3 ). 
1.3.3. Looa1 Palaeogeography. 
From the distribution and geometry ot the stratigraphio 
units disoussed in this thesis (figo 5a), two major areas ot 
deposition are discernible, related to underlying teotonio elements 
of the Lower Palaeozoio basemento 
These two areas, one oentred near Llangollen, and the other 
near Oswestry, show the basio palaeogeography ot the'looal' Upper 
Dinantian well • 51 tuated on the north and east margin ot 
Sto George's Land (George 1958), these two areas retleot an embayed 
ooastline at least in the early stages ot deposition (tig. 4 )0 
The positive E-W trending axes ot Cyrn ~ Brain/MYnydd Crioor and 
the Berwyn Hills provided embayment 'he~dlands' between whioh 
a sequenoe up to 600m thiok was deposited during the Dlnantinno 
The thiokest sedimentar,y sequenoe along the studied outorop 
oorresponds to the underlying Llangollen Synolinorium, which was 
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apparently undergoing the most marked relative subsidenoe during 
deposi tiona 
1.3.4. Formation Geometry . 
The geometry of 'embayment' sediment fills is asymmetrical. 
The southern margin of the Llangollen embayment apparently subsided 
most rapidly with respect to its northern flanks (j1 gs . 5a & 5b) . 
Northwards from the Bryneglwys Fault (fig. 3 ), the succession 
thickens rapidly into the Mold area of the Vale of Clwyd. It is 
probable that this fault also acted as a NE/~W teotonic hinge 
during the Lower CarbOniferoust Whether a similar asymmetry 
exists in deposits of the 'Oswestry Embayment ' is unclear, as post 
Carboniferous denudation has removed muoh of the southernmost outorop . 
An outlier of Brigantian sediments (and possibly Upper Asbian) at 
Corwen, 12km west of Llangollen attests to the minimum extent of 
transgressing Lower Carboniferous shelf seas .(lir. of Bryneglwys Fault) . 
Towards the embayment centres the carbonate formations are 
underlain by a varied sequence of siliciclastic sedirr.ents now 
mostly unexposed. 
In both ' embayments ' the lowermost early Asbian oarbonate 
f ormations thin by onlap on to the embayment flanks. 
Whilst later Asbian seas transgressed the Cyrn y Brain at 
the position of present outorop, they failed to overoome the 
palaeotopography of the Berwyn Eillso This is refleoted in the 
north-south trend of the pre sent outorop , in oomparison to the 
apparent NW/SE'coast'of St o George ' s Land (George 1958)0 The 
Berwyn ' axis ' ocoupie s a more proximal position on the Lower 
Carboniferous shelf relative to pre sent outcrop, t han t he Cyrn y 
Br ain ' axi s ' 0 
t Wedd e t 3.1 (1 927) sug!l'e ted both pr e - and po t -Carboniferou 
move men t 8 0 
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Lower Brigantiarl sediments blanketed the study area 
more uniformly, surmounting, but thinning over these tectonio-
positive 'axes'o 
103050 Lithostratigraphic Nomenclatureo 
The following lithostratigraphio terms are used within 
this thesis for the Llangollen and Oswestry sucoessions (see Table 1 . ). 
Llangollen Emb~vment Oswest~ Emba..vmento 
Briganti an 
Sandy Passage Formation 
Trefor Formation. 
Asbiano i 
Eglwyseg Formation. Llynolys Formation 
T,ynant Formation. Whitehaven Formation. 
Basement Formationo Basal Shale Formation. 
1040 THE CYCLE CONCEPT AS USED WITHIN THIS STUDY. 
In a series of papers, Ramsbottom (1913, 1914, 1911, 1919) 
ereoted a cyole stratigraphy for the Carbonifer2us, defined by 
lithostratigraphio evidenoe of eustatio transgressions and regress-
ionso 
Ramsbottom (1911) defined an hierarchial cyole classifica-
tion, reoognising, in the oontext of the sequence under investig-
ation, 'oyolothems' (or minor oyoles) as the most minor oyo1e 
form, grouped, aocording to the degree of their transgressive 
character, into 'mesothems'. This cyo1e ~cheme is recognised as 
a composite 'type :B' oyo1e of Schwarzacher (1975, Po305-306) in 
8 l 
the sedimentary succession, and pervades the Asbian and Brigantian 
of North WaleD (Figo5b indicates the mesothem geometry of the study area). 
The term 'minor cyo1e' is used.throughout this study 
(abbreviated to 'oyo1e' as this is the basio cyo1io unit) in 
preference to cyc1othemo Wanless and Weller (1932) used the 
term 'oyo1othem' to desoribe sedimentary rhythms from the Pennsyl-
Ramsbottom (in Somerville, 1979a) suggested 
that the term 'oyo1othem' be used for Asbian oyo1ioity and Duff 
. 
llo a1 (1967) stated that "oyo1othem" had beoome interohangeab1e 
with the general terms 'oyo1e' or 'rhythm' in the 1iteratureo 
The oyo1e form of early Asbian sediments (Mesothem D5a of 
Ramsbottom, 1977) is markedly dissimilar to that of the Upper Asbian 
(Mesothem D5b of Ramsbottom, 1977). To avoid A priori assumptions 
that the term cyo1othem represents a partiou1ar oyo1e form, prod-
uoed by partiou1ar oyo1ic mechanisms (i.e. form and mechanisms 
oomparab1e to the Pennsylvanian of Illinois), 'the term 'oyo1othem' 
is not used throughout 'this thesis. It is reoognised that 
'oyo10them' may more ...justifiably be applied to 'the Upper Asbian 
and Brigantian minor oyo1es in the context of previous literature, 
and the views of Ramsbottom (1977). 
Further distinotion must be made between 'oyc1othem' as a 
. -
morpho1ogioa1 oyo1e torm (Wanless and We1~e5 . 19~2 _ ,proposed the 
term 'oyolothem"'to designate a series 01'. beds") or as a genetio 
oyo1e torm tor eustatio oyo1es (Ramsbottom 1977, 1979). 
1.5. THE :MICROFACIES CONCEPT AS USED IN THIS STUDY. 
!(he petrographio study 01' oarbonates is fundamental to 
their desoription, oompari"son and interpretation. Essential to 
.. 
9 
these aims is the recognition of groups whioh allow the invest-
igation of these highly variable sedimentso 
To help interpret the depositional environments of oarbonates, 
Fairbridge (1954) introduoed 'microfaciest·o He used both textural 
and oompositional properties of the sediments to define miorofacieso 
Wilson (1975, Po60-69) lists 24 "standard miorofacies" whioh may-
be encountered on a oosmopoli tan s·oale, each relating to speoifio 
palaeoenvironment si tuationso 
-
There remains, .within the literature, a plethora of desorip-
tive formats for oarbonats sedimantso Part of this variation is 
. 
due to the inoreasing tendenoy to oompare past and. Recent envir-
onmants, and to the different aims of many projeotso 
Lithofacies, genetio facies, miorofacies assooiations and 
both informal and formally erected miorofaoies have been used, often 
in an hierarchial manner, to describe the sediments. 
An acceptable desoriptive soheme is one whioh oombines 
field with petrographio observation, i.e. lithofacies with mioro-
facieso 
The oarbonate terminology used within this thesis follows 
the classifioation of Dunham (1962), modified by Embzy and 
IO.ovan (1969), based on textural relationships wi thin the sediment 
miorofabrio o 
Within this study, I ereot "miorofaoies assooiations", 
defined as a group of fabrio-related miorofaoies o 
It follows, but is not implioi t wi thin this terminology', 
that there is a degree of genetio assooiation between miorofaoies 
Table 2 
MICROFACIES RECOGNISED WITHIN THIS THESIS 
Miorofaoies. 
Caloisphere Wackestone Miorofaoies Assooiation (MA.l) 
MA.l.l o Caloisphere mudstone to paokstone 
MA.l.2a Unlaminated oaloisphere-peloid 
grainstone to paokstone 
MA.l.2b Laminated oaloisphere peloid 
grainstone-paokstone 
MA.l.3. Cryptalgal laminite 
MA.l o4 Laminated beresellid-oaloisphere 
mudstone-paokstone 
MAo1.5. CoelosEorella wackestone to mUdstone 
(:s.rigant~an. only) 
Petrographio 
Definition 
, p. 74 
p. 76 
p. 76 
p. 77 
po 78 
p. 203, 
Argillaceous Alga Paokstone Miorofaoies Assooiation (MAo2) 
Beresellid waokestone to paokstone p. 124 
or 
Alga Packstone p. 199 
Bioolast paokstone po 162 
Caloareous Shale p. 127 
Alga Peloid Grainstone Miorofaoies Assooiation (MA.3) 
MA.3.1 Alga peloid grainstone p. 143 
MA.3.2. Bioolast grainstone p. 146 
MA.3.3o Peloid grainstone po 146 
MA.3.4. Oolitio grainstone p. 164 
Bioolast Peloid Rudstone Miorofaoies Assooia tion (MA.4) 
Bioolast peloid rudstone p. 153 
Intraolast rudstone 
Table 3 
Lithofaoies - Miorofaoies Assooiation Inter-relationships. 
PRINCIPAL LITHOFACIES. DOMINANT OARBONATE MICROFACIES 
ASSOCIATION. 
Massive bedded pale 
biosparite.(L.1) ••• 000 •••• _ ••• Alga Peloid Grainstone (MA.3) 
Thin bedded pale to dark 
bi~spari te (L.2) ••••••••••••• Alga Peloid Grainstone (MA.3) 
Argillaoeous thin and or wavy 
bedded biomiorite (L.3) ••••••• Argillaoeous Alga Paokstone (MA.2) 
Stylonodu1ar pale 
biomiorosparite (L.4) 
Pale to dark grey 
••••••••• Argillaoeous Alga Paokstone (MA.2) 
poroe11anous ~orite.(L.5) •••• Caloisphere Waokestone (MA.l) 
Argillite (L.6) I 
Unfossiliferous (Mostly 
highly ooloured (L.6.lj 
Fossiliferous (mostly shades 
of grey (L.6.2) 
Intraformational Conglomerate (L.1) 
Cla3t supported (L.1.1) 
Matrix supported (L.1.2) 
Extraformationa1 Conglomerate (L.8) 
Clast supported (L.8.1) 
Matrix supported (L.8.2) 
10 
within a miorofaoies assooiation. 
Eaoh miorofaoies assooiation has a dominant miorofaoies 
after whioh the' assooiation is named. . Table 2 lists the 
microfacies assooiations and miorofacies ereoted within this 
thesis. 
Somerville (1911) provided a lithofacies analysis of the 
Llangollen sequence, ereoting lithofaoies from field and petro-
graphio observationso The lithofacies reoognised wi thin this 
study are given in table 3 0 Ma.ny lithofacies have dominant 
miorofacies assooiations. Logging and subsequent petrographio 
analy~is has oonoentrated on the miorofacies oharacters ot the 
sediments, rat~er than lithofacieso Table 3 indicates the 
Lithofacies / Miorotaoies Assooiation inter-relationships recog-
nised in this thesis. 
1.6. CYCLE TERMINOLOGY USED IN THIS STUDY 
The lithostratigraphio soheme ereoted here follows mesothem 
terminology and stratigraphy of Ramsbottom (1911, 1919). 
Minor oyo1es are variable, both vertically and laterally. 
Upper Asbian and Brigantian minor oyoles are readily defined by 
regression surfaces oommonly represented as palaaokarsts, whilst 
Lower Asbian oyoles, of muoh smaller soale, mostly laok these 
palaeokarsts and are reoognised primarily by regressive phase 
sediments overlain by those of more transgressive nature. 
Within the Upper Asbian, it is the presenoe of emergenoe 
events that leads to reoognition of sediment units as individual 
oyoles, espeoially in more proximal shelf areas (see on). I, 
. 
therefore, follow here a lithostratigraphio cyole numbering soheme 
based on these (SUbaerial emergenoe) surfaces visible at the type 
( 
11 
seotion and within the framework ereoted by Somerville (1979a,b,·) 
where appropriate. 
The' following formation abbreviations are used in this 
nomenclature. 
T,ynant Formation T,y 
Whitehaven Formation Wb. 
Eg1wyseg Formation Eg 
L1yno1ys Formation L:r 
Trefor Formation ~ 
For example, the base of the Eg1wyseg.Formation is termed 
Eg.1 (- top boundar,y of T,ynant Form'n) 
The first regression/transgression surfaoe above the Eg1wyseg 
Formation base is termed Eg.2 
The intervening 'oyo1e' is termed 
Eg.1.2 
The top of the Eg1wyseg Formation is Eg.10c - Tf.1 
1.7. SEDIMENTOLOGIOAL PRINOIPLES OF OYOLIO SHELF OARBONA~S 
Cyo1ioity in shelf oarbonates and oarbonate-01astio sequences 
is oommon throughout the geo1ogioa1 reoord. Although the sediment 
microfacies may ohange with looation and time, oosmopo1itan oharao-
ters attest to similar environments and oyo1e meohanisms. 
Whilst 'transgressive oyo1es' (e.g. "Lofer oyo1es" of Fisoher 
1964) retain evidence of a gradual transgression followed by a 
rapid regreSSion, 'regressive', or 'shoaling' oyo1es (e.g. herein) 
attest to rapid transgression and slow regressiono 
Walker (1979, po110) depioted a typioa1 regressive oyc1e model, 
reoognising five phases of depOSition from surf zone of the trans-
gressive phase, to terrestrial deposition at maximum regression. 
Table 4. 
Major sedimentologioal features with palaeoenvironment signifioanoe 
Palaeoenvironment 
Supra ti dal & 
High Tidal 
Flat 
Tidal Flat 
Shorefaoe 
Shallow 
subtidal 
Transgressive 
phase 
reoognised in this thesis. 
Miorofaoies & 
Lithofaoies 
Intraformational (L.7) 
& Extraform'nl (L.8) 
Conglomerates 
Palaeosol (L.6.1) 
Caloisphere Waokestone 
Miorofaoies Assoo'n 
(MA.1 ) 
Caloisphere 
Waokestone 
Miorofaoies 
Assooiation (MA.l) 
Extraformational 
oonglomerates (L.8.1) 
Peloid grainstone 
(MA.3.3 ) 
Bioolast peloid rud-
stone (MA.4.1) 
Alga peloid grainstone 
miorofaoies assooiation 
(MA.3 ) 
Bioolast peloid rud-
stone (MA.4.1) 
(L.l lithofaoies) 
Argillites (L.6.2) 
Intraformational 
Conglomerate (L.7.2) 
L.2, L.3, and L.4 
lithofaoies 
Sedimentar,y struotures eto. 
Palaeokarst 
Calorete struotures 
Rootlet horizons 
Fenestrae 
Peds 
Vadose oements 
Peneoontemporar,y 
dolomite 
Sutured disoontinuity 
surfaoes 
Stromatolites 
Pisoli tes . 
Isopaohous cements 
Impove ri she d fauna _ 
(mainly gastropod) 
Fenestrae 
Cross laminated units 
Oncolitio grainstones 
Isopaohous oements 
Megaripple oross-
laminated units 
Ferruginised ooliths 
Diverse fauna 
Cross-bed shoals 
Sediment mixing and 
algal mioritisation 
Storm layers 
Diverse fauna 
Zoophycos bioturbation 
Biostromes and Growth 
Baffle Bioherms 
time 
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He ~e£!i) reoognised two basio models, dependant on 'lower' or 
'higher' energy depositional regimes o The former retains muddy 
tidal flat sediments as regressive phases, and ideally the latter 
is oharaoterised by shorezone sediments as regressive phaseso It 
is the prediotability of this sedimentary model that allows reoog-
nition of features that may otherwise be mis-1nterpreted or over-
lookedo Table 4 indioates the major sedimentary oriteria used 
within this study for pala~vironment analysis· of oyolio sediments. 
Faoies belts rhythmioally migrate aoross a shelf subjeot to 
eustacy subsidenoe and progradational meohanisms that induoe relative 
sea level fluotuations. (fig 6, based on Coogan, 1969)0 
On distal (marginal) shelf areas, aooording to Wilson's (1975), 
p.28l) model for shelf oyolioity the effeots of sea level fluot-
uation will be less marked in the sedimentary reoords (than more 
proximal 10oations. ,). The Llangollen and Oswestry suooessions, 
do not represent distal shelf situationso The study ou torop is 
approximately palaeo-ooast parallel, and therefore oyole trends at 
~ight angles to the faoies-belt strikes are looal and more subtle, 
refleoting looa1 proximal shelf pa1aeogeographyo 
Oyole offlap also reduoes the sedimentary reoord of oyo1ioity 
(figo 7 ) in proximal shelf looationso This-leads to oyole bound-
sr.r oonvergenoeo 'lhl.s is an important faotor within the study area, 
espeoia11y towards mesothem boundaries where offlap is signifioant 
(ohapter 12)0 
Part B 
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2. STRATIGRAPHY AND CYCLE FOBM OF THE TYNANT AND 
WHITEHAVEN FORMATIONS 
. 
The T,ynant and Whitehaven Formations are dealt with together 
beoause of their similarities in sed~ment types, cycle struoture, 
and ohronostratigraphic equivalence. Both Formations were deposited 
during Mesothem D5a (Ramsbottom, 1977) • 
2.1. TYNANT FORMATION 
Exposed along the basal part of the Eglw,yseg Esoarpment, 
the T,ynant Formation thins to the north and south fr9m an outorop 
depooentre at T,ynant, the type looality sreoted by Somerville (1977). 
, 
It is the lowest Asbian oarbonate-dominated formation in the 
Llangollen Embayment and is part equivalent of Morton's Lower Brown 
Limestone (see Table 1 ). It is underlain oonformably towards the 
outorop depooentre by a red-bed silioiolastio 'Basement Formation' 
(Basement Beds' of Wedd ~~. (1927) and 'Old Red Sandstone' of 
Morton (1879»that is no longer expose~. Wedd ~~ (1927) mentioned 
early 19th oentury reports of "dark red sandstone with some breoo-
iated oonglomerate interstratified with it", and Morton (1819) 
reoords a few exposures of 'Old Red Sandstone' near Tan y Graig, 
Dinbren Uohaf and 'l';ynant Quarries. None of these are now visible, 
although its presenoe is evident from red soils, red fine to ooarse 
sandstone blooks, and reddened oonglomeratio sedimentso The 
Basement Formation ~·be up to 60m thiok at T,ynant, but thins 
rapidly north and south from this to zero<4km north and south of 
\' 
T,ynant. 
The T,y,nant Formation is overlain, along the whole outorop by 
the Eglw,yseg Formation. Some~ille (1977, 1979b) defined the 
14 
upper boundary of the T,ynant (Limestone) Formation as the junotion 
between the uppermost, thiokest and laterally persistent 'poroell-
anous limestone' with well bedded bioolastio limestones typioal of 
the overlying Eglwyseg Formation, and speoifioally the basal phase 
of his Eglw,yseg Formation Cyole 1. He also noted' the top of the 
T,ynant Formation as the uppermost ooourrenoe of Daviesiella 
llangollensiso 
Somerville divided the T,rnant Formation at ~nant into a 
lower sequenoe of thin oyoles with argillaoeous biomiorite and shale 
basal lithologies,and an upper series of seven variable, but gener-
ally thioker oyoles, the upper three of whioh have "thiokly bedded 
non-argillaoeous bioolastio" grainstones, (Somerville 1979b). At 
its thinnest northward development in the Minera region (where it is'" 
4m thiok) it rests with angular unconformity on the underlying 
Lower Palaeozoio litharanites. In the T,rnant area it is...8o-l0Om 
thiok (120m from, data of MOrton (1879) ) but only the top 55m is 
exposed. The top 10m oversteps the Berwyns as far as Fronoysyll te(Fig. 8;) 
Oyole oorrelation, espeoially in l~r exposed strata is 
diffioult due to the similarity of each suooessive oyole and the 
known lateral variations in bed thioknesses, bedforms (espeoially 
oyole tops (see ohapter 6.) ) and miorofacies (espeoially )!.A.l 
. 
miorofaoies). Correlation oan"therefore, be established only with 
a high degree of oonfidenoe in adjacent s~otions (see Chart A), 
hundreds ot metres apart. Somerville (1971, 1979b) reoognised 
some of the pitfalls of oyole oorrelation. His oorrelation ohart 
(1979b, 'p.398) indioates a number of problems requiring olarifioation. 
1). Correlation ot the strata from Somerville's type sequence at 
'lYnant is highly subjeotive. He used plant bearing and ooal hori-
zone (oyole 10 top of Somerville (1979b) ), ooourrenoe of 'poroel-
lanoue' limestones, and general oyole oharaoter as markers. He 
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15 
reoognised that the 'poroellanous limestones' have limited lateral 
persistenoe, and refleoted this in his tentative oorrelations 
(Somerville, 1919b, figol). 
2) Somerville reoognised 15 oyoles . in the T,ynant Formation as 
exposed at T,ynant, eaoh one defined by an upper phase of Caloisphere 
Wackestone (MA.l). Detailed analysis of the uppermost oyole and 
others indio ate that some may be oonsidered multioyolio (see figs. 
9~& 9L). 
3) Somerville noted that the large ohonetid Daviesiella llangollensis 
was 'not known from the overlying Eglwyseg Formation' (Somerville, 
1919b, p.391). Chart B attests to its infrequent presenoe in strata 
of the first rand higher Eglwyseg Formation oyoles, all along outorop 
from Minera to Trefor Rooks in the south. 
2.1.1. 910le Form 
In the T,ynant Formation the oyoles vary between about .500m 
and 12m thiok. Most are between 1 and 4m (see ohart A). Ideally 
they oomprise a basal bioolastio phase of argillaoeous alga pack-
stones (MA.2 miorofacies assooiation) and an upper phase of oa10is-
phere waokestones (MA.l miorofaoies assooiations) oorresponding to 
the 'poroellanous limestones' and 'oaloite mudstones' of previous 
workers. Intermediate in position within the oyole , thin ,to m~~um 
bedded alga peloid grainstones (MA.3 miorofacies assooiation) ar~ 
variably developed, (figs 11& 12) but develop as thioker units in 
oyoles towards the top of the T,ynant Formation, refleoting a gradual 
transition to oyoles of Eglwyseg Formation oharacter. 
Miorofacies oommonly grade into each other. l4inor Lnho-
faoies inoluding intraformational and extraformational oonglomerates 
ooour in basal phases of oyo1es, and are partioularly oommon immed-
eately overlying the top of the oaloisphere waokestones, representing 
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the initial transgreosive phase of the suooeeding oyole o Chapters 
6 and 7 disouss the miorofacies petrography, early diagenesis and 
palaeoenvironment implioations. FigolO shows a oomposite sequenoe 
oyole (~·Duff and Walton, 1962) from the lower/middle part of 
the exposed suooession at T,ynanto Detailed sampling aoross cyoles 
in the T,ynant Formation reveals a number of readily appreoiable 
oompositional trends (refer to figs.l1 & 12). These area 
1) The relative inorease in lime mud towards, and partly wi thin, 
YA.l in oyole upper phases. 
2) A oorresponding inorease in oaloisphere oomponents into YA.l 
oompared to the underlying basal phases of the oyoles. 
) Caloite oement oorrespondingly deoreases with lime mud 
inoreasing. 
4) Identifiable peloids and intraclastio mioritised fragments 
deorease slightly in peroentage oomposition from an approximate 
steadY state in MA.2 and MA.) (about 10-20%) to<lo% in upper phases 
of YA.l lithologies. 
5) ]eresellid and tubular / septate algae deorease markedly in 
abundanoe into MA.l lithologies from their domination within 
underlying MA.2 and MA.). 
6) Foraminifera, red algae and maorofaunal bioolasts are most 
abundant in ltA.2 and MA.) miorofacies, deoreasing to trace proport-
ions in overlying MA.l. 
7) Ostraoods appear to have an irregular distribution pattern, 
not bearing on the miorofaoies typeo 
These trends are readily reoognisable not only in ~nant 
Formation oyoles, but also oomparable oyoles from the Lower Asbian of 
the Ravenstonedale area (Potts Beck Limestone, River Cleugh -see 
fig. 35) seotion 5. 1. 2, and the Syohtyn J4amber. 
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Sequential sampling across a cyole and subsequent point 
counting not only shows these broad trsnds, but also is a powerful 
indicator of more subtle 'within-cycle' irregularities and smaller 
soale cyolio patterns, not readily apparent in the field. Figs. 11 
& 12 show where two oyoles are differentiated, although only one is 
readily visible in the field due to the lateral impersistenoe and 
poorly developed form of an intermediate oaloisphere wackestone 
miorofaoies assooiation (MA.l) 'within' the more-readily detected 
oyole. Other suoh oases ~ have esoaped detection. 
2.1.2. Oyole trend plots ('C-A-M'ternary diagrams) 
Fig. 14 shows the oomposi tional variation from point oounts 
of bioolast oomponents in individual samples of T,fnant Formation 
. 
sediments. Theseternary plots have been designed from the preceed-
ing review of the main oompositional trends within the oyole sedim-
ents, in order to 'spread' the sediment plot positions over the 
diagram as much as 'possible, whilst allOwing for the variability of 
all the sediments studied. Thus, oomponents with similar trends 
between miorofaoies have been grouped as one end member as far as 
is oonvenient. This technique, therefore, links oomponents with 
like depositional histories as single end members. 
The three end members ereoted are I 
1) Caloispheres + ~ollusos (GastropOdS) •••••••••••••••••• ( C ) 
I 
2) All oaloareous algae other than oaloispheres •••••••••• ( A ) 
3) Haorofossil bioolastio elements other than 
molluso, but inoluding foraminifera •••••••••••••• ( K ) 
Read (1974, p.27) used tenar,y plots to distinguish se~ment 
~ypes, but inoluded non-bioolast data. Flugel (1978 1 , p.168) used 
a oiroular plot to oompare sediment types, but this requires a 
separate diagram for each sample, although more oomponents ~ be 
plotted. 
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End-member values are obtained by reoaloulating point-oount 
'volumes' of the seleoted oomponents to a peroentage of the total 
end-member oomponent 'volumes' as shown in Appendixl! (rows 17-19). 
Therefore, the total end member oomponents range from a few per-
cent to over 80% by volume of the point-oounted sediment. Ostraoods 
are not inoluded in the C-A-M diagram as they appear to have a 
random distribution. The resultingternary oomposition is a refleot-
ion of the available sediment produoing organisms and of the sort-
ing and transporting prooesses that may have acted upon the bioolasts 
as oomponents of muds or sands. As a direot result of this, 
speoifio microfaoies plot ooncentrated within oertain regions of 
the ternary diagram but the oo~osition fields do not looate preoise 
miorofacies boundaries as the ereotion of miorofacies also involves 
fabrio cr! teria that do not vary 'in sympathy' with bioolast oompos-
i tions preoisely (fig.18 ). 
2.1.2.1. END-MEMBER. '0' Seotion 6.6.1.1. disousses the signifioanoe 
of'oaloisphere dominated sediments (oharacteristio of MA.l. mioro-
facies), and indioates that oaloisphere plants may have oooupied a 
. very shallow subtidal habitat, either in situations that .other algae 
and non-gastrop0dal fauna oould not tolerate, or themselves 'poison-
ing' the substrate for other benthonio oommunities to develop. It 
• 
is the presenoe of gastropods to the virtual exolusion of other 
maorofauna when assooiated with oaloisphere-dominated sediments that 
places them within the 'C' end-member. Gastropod-dominated 
oommunities are oommonly assooiated with Reoent 'restrioted' (towards 
hypersaline) environments of peritidal 8ituations. 
2.1.2.2. EN~MBER. 'A' All algal oomponents other than calcispheres 
are inoluded wi thin this. end member. From the microfacies disoussion 
of seotion 7.2.7.1,it is conoluded that beresellid (and similar) algae 
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~re prolifio sediment~ontributors in subtidal environments, below 
fair~ather wave base where sediment mobility was less than the MA.3 
open-shelf habitat. In these sediments the algal diversities are 
high (see table S,pl1 0 a) , and these alga-oarpeted habitats supported a 
variable ooral-sponge-brachiopod assooiation. 
2.1.2.2. END-MEMBER. 'M' This end-member refleots stenohaline faunal 
oontributions to the sediment (braohiopodsJ orinoidsJ oorals and 
bryozoans) • Foraminifera are also inoluded here, although their 
environmental toleranoes are not olearly defined. Thus bioolastio 
grainstones (MA.3.2) plot towards this end-member, as do peloid grain-
stones in whioh the reoognisable ooral+braohiopod+eohinoderm + bryozoan + 
r • foramiri.fara bioolast volume far outweigh the algal oomponent. 
2.1.2.4. :BENEFITS OF THE TEOHNIQUE Direot oomparisons may be made 
between the biogenio oompositions of sediments, after p19tting them 
on the "ternary diagram. Although there is potential for a fourth oom-
ponent.it wouldolutter the diagram,.in this case unneoessarily. 
Wackestones and mudstones plot acoording to their bioolastio· make-up, 
not their textures. Trends of stratigraphically related samples may 
readily be pioked··out, -and. tie-lines linking them inserted (see fig 13). 
This teohnique shows· cyole trends, and eliminates total-oomposition 
data modified by sediment oompaction, matrix and peloid abundanoe. 
2.1.3. Oyole trends in the ~nant Formation. 
The tErnary diagram , fig •. 1.3 effeotively shows the main 
T,ynant Formation oyo1e trend, with sediment oompositions evolving from 
a mixed bioolastio oomposition in basal MA.2 and MA.3 phases towards 
molluso-oa10isphere dominated MA.l miorofaoies on oyole tops. Fig. 1t 
shows this trend simplified. 
Lower oyoles of the T,ynant Formation have, poorly developed 
MA.3 units, and at times thiok sequenoes of MA.2 sediments. Towards 
.. 
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the top of the Tynant Formation, however, the oyoles develop thioker 
middle units of thin bedded MA.3 sediments, a trend that is oont-
inued into the overlying Eglwyseg Formation. 
The upper oyoles of the Tynant Formation are laterally the 
most extensive, due to suooessive onlap on to the flanks of the Cyrn 
y :Brain. North of Minera, these upper oyoles oontain basal phases 
dominated by bedded MA.3 lithologies with evidenoe of a greater 
energy environment indioated by low angle inc.titleA. laminated ooarse 
peloidal grainstones laoking indigenous maorofauna(with skeletal 
onoolitest extraolasts, and oentimetre si~ed intraolasts) oontrast-, 
ing to the finely bioolastio (mostly < Imm) typioal Kl.3 and underly-
ing M.A.2 of the World's End to Trefor Rooks suooession. This 
transition in miorofacies ·form suggests a northward trans~tion from 
shallow subtidal deposition (at or below fair-weather wav~-basel ~ 14- &11) 
(ohapter 1) to near shorefaoe deposits. The regressive MA.l 
miorofacies are also poorly developed in the upper Tynant Formation 
around Minera (exoept the uppermost regressive phase). Shark :Bay 
offers a Reoent oomparative situation where sublittoral sheets of ooarse 
~i thoolastio-skeletal grainstones underlie tidal-flat veneers (Brown & Woods 
1914,p328) .Purser( 1975)m1arpreted inolined beddingm 'graiIy' oyoles to be of 
beaoh or progreiing Epit cr.lgin. A subtidal situation is favoured here. 
2.1.4. Facies Transitions. 
Lateral miorofacies transitions are readily observed only in 
MA.l assooiations. These transitions take a number of forms. 
1) Abrupt lateral transitions due to a oross-outting bedform, e.g. 
surface relief of a stomatolitio oryptalgal laminite (see fig.40 ) 
or differential erosion on a oyole boundary (fig. ~,). The se trans-
itions do not imply synchroneity of deposition of the adjacent 
lithologies. 
2) Grading lateral transitions are diffioult to reoognise in the 
t see frontispieoe 
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field due to oorrelation and exposure problems. One rare example 
ot a lateral transition over 5m from an argillaceous alga paokstone 
(MA.2.1) to a fenestrated oaloisphere waokestone (MA.1.1) ooours at 
G.R. SJ. 22002551. The uppermost oyole of the T,ynant Formation 
(aooording to Somerville's soheme) is oharacteristio, with a regress-
ive MA.1 phase about 10m thiok. However, at Minera, over a distanoe 
of lkm, this 10m thiok sediment bo~ apparently thins to a few oenti-
metres, but with an overlying palaeokarst. 
Lateral variation in internal struotures are looally marked. 
Alga peloid grainstones (MA.3) var,r oonsiderably from un1aminated to 
parallel and to oross-1aminated units over a distanoe of a few metres, 
due to the p~senoe of 100a1ised bedforms (see seotion 6, 3. ) and 
?bioturbation homogenieation. 
2.2. WHITEHAVEN FOIDUTION 
The' WHITEHAVEN Formation (new term) is equivalent to the lower 
150 feet of ~he' 'Lower Limestones' of,Wedd!.i.!:!. (1929). It also is 
the lowest oarbonate- dominated formation of the Oswsstr,y Emb~ent, 
and in a similar manner as the Tynant Formation, is underlain looal1y 
by a si1ioio1astio formation - the 'Basal Shales'- of Wedd ~t a1 
(1929) ('Lower Shales'of Morton, 1879). 
Exposure of Basal Shales is now limited to~2m at the base of 
Whitehaven ~r~es (G.R. SJ264245) - see ohart C. Wedd et !! (1929) 
reoorded adits dug through 50 feet of Basal Shales at Criokheath Hill 
(G.R. SJ273233), and Morton (1879, p.121) re~orded ~62 feet at 
Ll~neoh (see Chart C). Figures approaching 100 feet have been 
suggested, dominated by maroon, dark grey and green shales, thin 
carbonates (espeoially towards the ~op),arenaoeous oarbonates,and 
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Lower Palaeozoio extraolastio oonglomerates (MOrton, 1879, p.120 -
121). Wedd !.i al (1929) recorded both marine faunas and much 
fragmentary plant material from the basal shales. 
2.2.1. Dafin! tion of the Whitehaven Formation. (Fig. 1Sec.) . 
This formation is oomposed of the S;yohtyn and Ll~oh 
Members. It oomprises a sequence of shoaling oyoles with alga-
peloid grainstone dominated basal phases and either oaloisphere 
wackestone upper phases or bedded oross laminated grainstones. 
Cyole boundaries are either emergence surfaces or planar transitions. 
The formation nama is derived from the area of oountry, north of 
Llynclys Hill, upon which numerous quarries expose the Syohtyn Member. 
The upper boundary of the Whitehaven formation (with the Llynclys 
Formation) is marked by the oommencement of oyolio deposition similar 
in form to the Eglwyseg Formation, with argillaceous stylonodular 
and thick bedded MA.) lithologies predominating. The boundary is a 
deeply 'potted' palaeokarst (see ohart 0). 
The Whitehaven Formation is divided into the Syohtyn and 
Ll~eoh Members (new terms), eaoh with distinct lithologioal 
assooiations, oyole forms, and outorop pattern. (Fi'g. ISh). 
2.2.2. Biostratigraphio oontroversy, 
Morton (1879) oorrelated (implied ohronostratigraphio) the 
Eglwyseg Formation with the Whitehaven and Llynclys Formations (his 
"White Limestone") in the Oswestry area, He also placed the "Lower 
Shale" t2.P.oill' p,120) as equivalent to the "Lower White Limestone" 
of the Llangollen area, primarily on aooount of the relative thick-
nesses of the Llangollen and Oswestr;y sediments, 
Conversely, Wedd !.i al (1929, p,89) plaoed' the "Lower Limestones" 
as equivalent (?chronostratigraphioally) to the '~te Limestone and 
greater part of the Lower Grey and Brown Limestone of the Llangollen .... 
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area", dismissing llorton's views as "oontrary to palaeontologioal 
evidence and not justified by 1i tho10gioal resemb1anoe, exoept in 
the highest beds [~L1yno1Ys Formation J" ~ oi to po90)o Wedd et al 
·(1929), however, oited little useful pa1aeonto10gioa1 evidenoe either 
-, 
to refute Morton's stratigraphy or oonfirm their own. They reoog-
nised a "DI" zonal age for the Basal Shales and the lower 150 feet of 
the Lower Limestones with the presenoe of Produotus of maximus and 
Daviesiella llangollensis, but noted the absence of"Palaeosmi1ia 
murohisoni. However, they placed the top 60 feet of the Lower 
Limestones (~L1ynolys Formation) wi thin "D2" (Brigantian) from the 
presence of P. muohisoni, Dibunophyllum muirheadi, Pustu1a punotata 
and, most important, an i1l""1)reserved '?Lonsdaleia'. 
Detailed lithofacies oorre1ation indioates that the base of 
the Trefor Formation (Upper Grey Limestone) is readily oorrelated 
from the' Llangollen into the Oawe stry embayments, and there are 
no indioations to ,show that initiation of its deposition was not 
synchronous in both areas (see ohart D). This, and the presence of 
Asbian faunas in the Llyno1ys Formation implies that the top of the 
Whitehaven Formation lies some distance beneath the Asbian/Brigantian " 
boundary. 
George ~ a1 (1916, po34) noted the presenoe of a prominent 
regressive phase "oaloi te mudstone" on Anglesey, at the upper part of 
the Lower Grey and Brown Limestone (~thin their D,yserth Limestone 
Group),and e1sewhereo The ~nant Formation of Llangollen oontains a 
similar well developed regressive phase at its top, and the upper 15m 
of the Syohtyn Member is also dominated by a similar regressive phase, 
but this is not apparent in the laterally equivalent Ll8ll\Y1DYlleoh :Member. 
The presenoe of this regressive peritida1-dominated event as a 
transition between the thin oyo1es of the ~nant Formation/Syohtyn 
24 
UBmber and the thioker oyo1es of the Eg1wyseg/L1yno1ys Formation 
sediments promotes inclusion of the Whitehaven Formation within the 
early Asbian as 1ithostratigraphio (and ohronostratigraphio) equivalent 
to the upper oyo1es of the T,ynant Formation (as oono1uded by Wedd 
Thus the underlying Basal Shales are ohronostrati-
graphioally equivalent to lower oyoles of the Tynant Formationo 
The "Poroellanous Bed" of the Askrigg Blook (seotion 5, 20 ) 
may be a synchronous early Asbian regressive event (oi ted in Somerville, 
1979b), although Jefferson (1980) oonsidered this and the underlying 
Horton Limestone as Holkerian, and followed previous workers in evoking 
a non-sequence spanning most of the early Asbian on the Askrigg Blooko 
Biostratigraphio oorrelation of the Whitehaven and Tynant 
Formations is more tenuous. Daviesiella llangollensis, oommon in 
basal phases of Tynant Formation oyoles, is a very rare oomponent of 
the Whitehaven Formation. Gigantoproduotus cf maximus, Dibunoph.yllum 
sp., Lithostrotion ,of deoipiens and L. of. martiniooour within the 
Whitehaven but not the T,ynant Formation, and chaetetid-syringoporoid 
biostromes, a charaoteristic,feature' of the ~tehaven Formation are 
very poorly developed within the Llangollen equivalent. Similar 
assemblages of algae and foraminifera oocur in both formations (see 
appendix!! ), but have not been reoognised as distinct from the 
Eglwyseg Formation. On an assemblage-structure level the Whitehaven 
Formation has olose similarities with the lowermost Eglwyseg Formation. 
Heter,ooorals ,oommon in lower cycles of the Eglwyseg Formation,are_ 
however, absent in Whitehaven Formation sediments, but oocur wi thin 
the overlying Llynolys Formation. It is here considered that the 
biostratigraphic differenoes between the Tynant and Wh1 tehaven 
Formations are palaeoenvironmenta1ly induoed, reflected in the subtle 
variations of ,oycle form and palaeogeographic/depositional disposition 
25 
of the areas (see on)o 
2030 SYCHTYN MEMBER (New Term) 
Derivation of names From Craig S,yoht,yn, the Major outorop feature 
of this membero 
... 
%'roe looalitys Nant Mawr Q)larry, Go R. SJ .252250, near 
Treflaoh, . 11 )em south of Craig S,yohtyn (Chart C)! 
Lithostratigraphio definitions The member. oomprises a sequenoe 
of thin shoaling oarbonate oyoles (' < 1m to a maximum of about' 
15m) dominated by a basal alga peloid grainstone phase and 
an upper oaloisphere wackestone phase. It is enoompassed 
within the Whitehaven Formation. Southwards it inter-
digitates with the LIBl\'V'D\Y'neoh :Member whilst northwards it 
onlapa 
Chart a). 
suooessive oyoles on to the ~rw.1n 'axis'. (see 
Thiokness and distribution. It varies between zero over the 
:Berwyn Hills to a maximum of about 5Cm in the Whitehaven 
areao 
The Syohtyn Member outorops between Craig y Rhiw in 
the North and Whitehaven in the South. It is onlapped 
towards the Eerw,yns by the Llynolys Formation (in turn 
t 
Plate 1, fig. -E. 
PLATE 1. Mesotheme D5~ 
A Lensing ho;izon 'of oaloisphere waokestone (MA.l) .e.w., 
within the T,ynant Formation, T,ynant, G. R. SJ 21994551. Note 
'sutured disoontinuity' upper surfaoe. 
13 A. 150m bed o! matrix· supported intra!ormat1on~ oonglomerate 
(e) overlying a minor oyole boundar,y (13 outlined) at T,ynant, 
, T,ynant Formation, G. R. SJ 22054533. 
C Quarried exposure of Asterley Rooks, Ll~neoh Hill, 
Whitehaven Formation, Ll~neoh Member, G. R. SJ 267218. 
D : Llanymyneoh Member, Llanymyneoh Hill, . "Old' QuarI!" , ' 
G. R. SJ 26572180. 13ed lensing wi thin a low angle oross 
bedded unit. 
E ~e seotion of 8,fohtyn Member (Whitehaven Formation) 
and lower minor oyoles of the Llynolys Formation (upper Asbian) 
Nant J4awr Q.1arr,y, G. R. SJ 25202500 0' 
F Chondrites spo within an alga peloid grainstone (MA.3) 
Syohtyn l6emper, Nant Kawr Q.1arr,y, G. R. SJ 25122503. 
PLATE 1 
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onlapped by the Tretor Formation). It is underlain by the 
Easal Shales only south of ?Treflach, north of whioh it oversteps 
the Lower Palaeozoios of the Eerw,yns. 
2.3.1. Lithostratigraphy (refer to Chart Co) 
The Sychtyn Jlember has a oyolioi ty of tora similar to the 
T,ynant Formation. However, algal paokstones, (MA.2) the dominant 
miorofacies assooiation of the T,ynant Formation, are subordinate to 
peloid-algal grainstones (MA.3), forming most of the oyole lower 
phases. Caloisphere wackestones (MA.I) acoount for up to 5~ of 
the formationo 
, " t 
The oyoles var,r from 300m to<15m in thiokness and 
the sediments are generally less argillaceous, and lighter grey/oream 
or maroon oolour oompared to the T,ynant Formation oyoles. A minimum 
of 15 oyoles is" readily reoognised ~t Nant Mawr, but the total ~ 
exoeed 25, as the reoognition of oyole boundaries is unoertain. Some 
may be interpreted as"multiplelon~ paleokarstio/erosional features 
are not apparent. As with the T,ynant Formation, lateral oorrelation 
is effeotive'only in very adjacent outorops (e.g."within the White-
haven Quarry' oomplex), with some single oyoles oorrelateable over 
> lkm, but only on gross morphologioal detail (e.g. a thiok MA.l 
upper phase, oapped by a prominant palaeokarst.) Indeed, here, as 
in the Eglwyseg Formation, the oharacter of the oyole boundaries 
provides useful oorrelation markers, although these do vary' trom 
deep potted surfaoe~ to smooth undulose bedforms with negligible 
relier (see ohapter 11) even along individual planes. 
Wedd !i & (1929) reoognised one prominent "potted" horizon in Whi te-
haven Quarry. Not~ably, oalorete profiles have not been observed 
oJ 
in Syohtyn Member sediments. 
Towards the top of the Syohtyn Member, a thiok oaloisphere 
wackestone (MA.l) phase is developed,similar to the top of the 
T,ynant Formation, but is nevertheless composed of ?2 to 6 oyoles'FIGlb/l,c~~C). 
t see oomposi te sequenoe oyole of Figo Iba-
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The development of MA.3 phases, rarely with styloli tio 
rubbly weathering and. mottled 'pseudobreooia' appearance shows 
similarities with the EglwYseg Formation, although these are more 
apparent in the overlying Llynolys Formationo 
2.3.2. Cyole Trends o 
Point oount analyses of Syohtyn Member sediments reveal ver:r 
olose similarities with similar miorofacies of the ~t Formation 
(see Appendix jj[). Their bioolast oompositions fall into the same 
oyole trends as the Tynant Formation (fig. 1·6~. 
2.3.3. Palaeontology. 
AppendixOClists the fossils associated with the Syohtyn 
Member. Rugosan oorals are rare, and include 
Lithostrotion of martini. The presenoe of Gigantoproduotus of 
maximus, Daviesiella llangollensis and Linoprotonia hemisphaerioa 
oonfirm an early to mid Asbian age". However, Composita of fiooides, 
, 
an Holkerlan form aooording to George U AL (1976, p. 9 - 11) is very 
oommon. 
2.304. Palaeoenvironment. 
The palaeoenvironment interpretations of Syohtyn Member mioro-
facies are disoussed at length in ohapters 6 and 7. The oyoles 
represent ~gression and tidal flat progradation, following rapid 
transgressive events, during a gr~dual transgression on to the flanks 
of the Berwyn 'axis', assooiated with the lower Asbian (!d3sothem D5a 
of Ramsbottom, 1911) transgressive event. 
The lack_of MA.2 transgressive phases suggests that during 
maximum transgression, deposition oontinued above' a normal (fair weather) 
wave base. 
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2.4. LLANYMYNECH :MEMBER (New term) 
Derivation of names From Llany~nech Hill, the major outcrop 
feature of the Llany~nech Member. 
Type localitys Asterley Rocks, G.R. SJ 26572180 , (where it 
is best exposed in the "Old Quarry") on the southern flanks 
of Llanymynech Hill •. (Plate 1, fig. C I Figo l5'b). 
Lithostratigraphio definitions The Llanymyneoh Member oomprises a 
varied sequenoe 55 to 6000 thick ,of shoaling carbonate oycles, 
underlain by the Basal Shales (unexposed) and overlain by the 
Llynolys Formation (transition unexposed). It is enoompassed 
within the Whitehaven Formation and?interdigitates with the 
more northerly S,yohtyn Member. The minor oyolicity lacks 
well developed rsgressive oa10isphere waokestone (MA.1) phases, 
and·is dominated by a varied sequence of shoaling grain,stones 
interspersed with palaeokarsts. 
2.4.1. Lithostratigraphy (Refer 'to Chart C.) 
The Ll~nech Member outorops on Criokheath and L1~neoh 
Hills. It is ohronostratigraphioa1ly equivalent to and apparently 
, . 
. interdigi tates with the S,ychtyn Member. It oomprises~o% M.A.3 
(alga peloid grainstone) miorofacies, mostly in a oyo1e form distinot-
11' different to the Syohtyn Member, with only very rare and poorly 
, developed M.A.l upper, and M.A.2 lower phases.' About 15-20?oyo1es 
are exposed at the type locality, although their individual reoog-
nition is often ambiguous. Chart C shows the tentative oorreiations 
between the S,yohtyn and Ll~neoh Members. 
Whereas oycles of the S,yohtyn Member oharacteristioal1y had 
MA.1 dominated upper phases, often with emergence features developed 
thereon, oyo1ioity in the L1~eoh Member is less readily reoognised. 
"' It oomprises basal MA.3(and MA.2)phases ,of thin bedded finely 
----~----- ---
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bioolastio""'Peloidal sediments, at titoos with large soale low angle 
(2-15° ) oross-bedding (Plate 1 fig. D ), and 'pinoh and swell' 
struotures, superseded by MA.3 sediments in beds up to 3m thick, often 
with oolites and internal oross-lamination oommon( fig. 57). 
Oyole boundaries are poorly defined, either 
by marked lithologioal transitions, or by palaeokarstio and ?palaeo-
karstio surfaces (Forms 'A' and 'D' - see seotion 11.2.1.). Calorete 
phenomena are rare. Often only an 'upper"massive bedded lU.3 phase 
is present sandwiched between (?) emergenoe surfaces and, therefore, 
representing an individual oyole. Chapter 8 disousses the mioro-
facies relationships and palaeoenvironment 
deposits. Fig. 19 summarises the cyole form. 
2.4.2. Cycle Trends. 
model for these 
In a similar manner to Syohtyn !!ember and Tynant Formation 
sediments their bioolastio oompositions plot on the C-A-Mt~ 
diagram (figs.17 &18). In this lfember, the oyole form shows a 
distinctly different trend. .A1 though some of the thin-bedded basal 
phases plot "towards the 'A' end-member, upper phases dominantly trend 
towards the 'U' rather than 'C' end member. 
An approach to the • C' end member is made by the very few 
MA.l phases present "on oyole tops. 
2.4.3. Palaeontology (see fossil list, appendix !I ) 
2.4.3.1. MACROFAUNA Palaeontologioally, this member is similar to the 
Syohtyn lfember with oharacteristio Chaetetes(Boswellia)/ Syringopora 
retioulata biostromes, and similar Oomposita~rolifio"braohiopod 
assemblages. Wedd !i.!:.l (1929) reportsd the presenoe of Daviesie11a 
llangollensis at Ll~neoh, which has been oonfirmed in this 
study. Lithostrotion 'of deoipisns ooours in higher beds of the 
411 
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L18JlYllVneoh Member, and is oommon in mid/lower oyoles of the 
Eglw,yseg Formation of Llangollen. 
Dibunophylloids, oaninids and fasoioulate litho-
-atrotiontids further suggest an Asbian age (see fos,sil list, 
appendix IY ). Both gastropods and eohinoid spine s are looally 
signifioant. 
2.4.3.2. MICROFLORA Uiorofloral assemblages similar to the Syohtyn 
l4ember (Appendix II ) ooour, with Ungdarella sp and Asphaltina sp 
(s/m 1146) 
2.4.3.3. MICROFAUNA Foraminifera are ubiquitous to all lU.2 and JU.3 
sediments, and inoludes Pseudoendotbyra sp. (1409)J rare arohaed-
isoidsJ P1eotogyra spp., ?Pa1aeotextu1aria ap. (1241)J Endotbyran-
opsis of orassaJ Ammodisoids indet. (1415), 
Eostafella of proikensis (aIm 1163). 
2.4.4. Palaeoenvironment. 
Ll~eoh Member deposits are the southernmost remaining 
Asbian sediments of the Oswestr,y Emb~nt. To what extent the 
Carboniferous sedimentation extended'southwards (on to St. Georges 
Land) is ,unclear but it was probably kilometres rather than lOts of 
kilometres. 
There is, however, no evidence of southerly thinning of the 
Whitehaven Formation (of. the Brigantian Trefor Formation). 
The sedimentology and palaeoenvironment interpretation are 
given in Chapter 8., , The Ll~eoh Formation represents a subtidal 
shoaling oomplex, looated seawards o~ the B,yohtyn Member, to whioh 
it aoted as a barrier, espeoiallY during regressive phases of the 
minor oyoles, when southerly prograding 8.Yohtyn Member peritidal 
(MA.l) sediments developed shorewards of it. . The overall dimensions 
, .~. 
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and geometry' of the Llailymyneoh Member are not olear. Present out-
orop is lim! ted to an elongate NNE/SSW feature 2km by lkm. The 
development of a 'stacked' shoaling oomplex ~ have been oaused 
by ~ inertial influenoe of slight topographio relief formed due 
to the presence of underlying shoaling sediments. Lower minor oyoles 
laok the shoaling developments, and have similarities with the 
Syohtyn Member sediments, indioating a probable northward progradat-
. . . 
ion of the member refleoting the gradual transgression over the 
Berw;yn high. 
. . 
; .. 
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2.5.COMPARISONS MTWEEN TYNANT AND WHITEHAVEN FORMATIONS 
2 .5.1 oLithologioal oomparisons • 
. , 
The T,ynant Formation sediments are mostly darker and more 
argi1laoeous than their Whitehaven Fo~ation oounterpartso This is 
ref1eoted in their respeotive oyo1e formso Basal minor cyo1e 
argi11aoeous algal paokstone (MA.2) phases dominate the T,ynant Formation 
(at T,ynant)whi1st bedded grainstones are' the Syohtyn Member equivalents. 
As suoh, the ,~ohtyn Member oyo1es are more similar to the upper'oyo1es 
of the Tynant Formation developed towards Minera over the Cyrn y Brain 
(Chart A). 
Whereas 'maroon' 'argillites, from erosion of, a Lower Palaeozoio ' 
hinter1and,provided a ~lastio supply for the Whitehaven Formation, 
il1itio grey argillites pervaded the Llango1l~n embayment. 
Subsidence probably played a major role in both development of 
oyole form and overall thiokness of the suooession. Chapter 3 
shows that the basal thin bedded phases of upper Asbian Eglwyseg 
Formation oyoles thicken towards depooentres and are probably related 
to positions of greatest relative subsidence. It is unclear how muoh 
the Llangollen embayment subside,d during deposition of the 'lYnant 
Formation, as pre-Asbi'an 1andsoape relief may have partly aocounted 
for the great disorepanoy in thiokness between Minera, T,ynant and the 
Berwyns (up to about 110m). 
Looal subsidenoe apparently played a more subdued role in the 
Oswestry Embayment. In the 20m below the top thiok regressive phase 
at Nant Mawr (itself 2 - 6 oyoles), the Whitehaven Formation comprises 
about 12 minor oyoles. The 12 minor oyo~es below the equivalent 
regressive phase of the T.Ynant Formation aooount for about 40m of the 
measured seotion, suggesting that overall 'subsidence and/or 'deposition 
, , ' 
rates were twioe that of the Whitehaven Formation. Within these 12 
oyole sets, 7300m 'of MA.l phase 1s developed in the Llangollen embay-
, 1 
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ment (at Tynant) and 8600m in the Oswestry embayment (at Nant Mawr). 
• It is primarily the laok of the basal argillaoeous and packstone 
phases that produoe the thickness differenoe between T,ynant and 
Nant Mawro Both these looations oorrespond approximately to the 
embayment 'depooentres' as exposed at presento 
The laok of extraformational oonglomerates within the White-
haven Formation (of the T,ynant Formation at Minera) suggests that 
the Lower Palaeozoio hinterland waS either not as proximal, or more, 
subdued and subjeot to less erosive aotivity. The former is most 
likely as extraformational conglomerates have been reoorded in the 
underlying Basal Shales. 
The Whitehaven Formation has well developed palaeokarsts on 
minor cyole boundaries, a rare ooourrence in the T,ynant Formation. 
This suggests that longer periods of subaerial emergence oharacter-
i,sed the OSWBstry embayment, refleoting the absenoe of local sub-
sidenoe. Signifioantly oalcretes are .rare in both formations. 
, 
205.2. Biostratigraphio Comparisonso 
There are major biostratigraphio differenoes in the faunal 
development of T,ynant and Whitehaven Formation strata. This diff-
erenoe first prompted biostratigraphic correlation'of the Whitehaven 
Formation with the lower cyoles of the Eglwyseg Formation.Cas MOrton, 
2.5.2.1. PALAEOECOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF DAVIESIELLA DISTRIBUTION. 
Daviesiella llangollensis, is prolifio in the T,ynant Formation but a 
rare oomponent of the Whitehaven Formation. Chaetetid-s,yringoporoid-
lithostrotiontid assemblages are oommon in the latter, but are soarce 
in the former. 
, " 
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Substrate sediments in the Oswestry area were more mobile 
towards oyole bases than Llangollen, possibly refleoting a shallower 
environment at maximum minor oyole transgression. The formation of 
oolitio shoals attests to this movement •. From the growth morphologies 
of the ohaetetids (seotion 8.3.l.~) it would.appear that they oould 
thrive in a high energy soouring environment. Daviesiellids are 
large ohonetids lacking prominent anohorage spines. Although .their 
robustness and size may have prevented minor bottom ourrents from over-
turning them, thEu (and espeoially their sp':at) would have been readily 
I -
moved above a fair weather wave base. Their adaptive strategy, 
therefore, was more oonduoive to a habitat beneath fair-R8ather wave 
base, where they had a de~e of stability against short lived and 
minor bottom ourrents. Fig. 2D shows a rose orientation on direot-
ions of umbC?nes of 100 Daviesiella valves from an exhumed bedding 
plane at Minera. The measurements indioate a degree of orientation 
towards the SW. (The readings included both oonvex and ooncave up 
single and artioula~ed.va1ves). 
Ferguson (1978) showed ~hat gigantoproduotids (similar to 
daviesie11ids in gross external morphology) were reorientated by slow 
moving bottom ourrents, but were overturned with ourrents above 3Oom/seo. 
Acoording to Hardie and Ginsburg (1977) bottom ourrent v~looi ties of 
100om/seo are induoed by wind speeds of 15m/seo in water 5m deep with 
100km fetoh. i.e. Storm oondi tions were not neoessary to overturn 
a daviesie11id in shallow waters. 
Further faotors oontro11ing the distribution of daviesiellids 
may have inoluded a degree of environmental restriotion (and ,meta-
ha1ine oondi tions) in the Oswestry area, although the oora1 faunas do 
not support this, and there is no ,evidenoe of an;r evaporite suite 
in either the Llangollen or Oswestr,y emb~ents. 
,::':. 
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STRATIGRAPHY AND CYCLE FORM OF THE EOLWYSEO .AND 
LLYNCLYS FORMATIONS 
3010 EGLWYSEO FORMATION 
The Eglwyseg Formation was ereoted by Somerville (1911, 1919a) 
to inolude the Upper Asbian strata deposited within the 'oonfines' 
of the Llangollen Embayment (as defined herein), with its type. 
seotion in the natural exposures of T,ynant Ravine, on Eglwyseg 
Esoarpment. The formation is oonformable with both the underlying 
T,ynant and overlying Trefor Formations. At its thiokest development 
(around T,ynant) it is 150m thiok, but 'thins by on1apjsouthwards on to 
the Berwyns in the vioinity of Fronoysy11te to zero,and northwards on 
to the Cyrn y ~ra1n where it reaohes a minimum of about 55m at l4i.nera 
(see Chart ~). North from Minera the formation thiokens into the 
outorops of the Vale o~ Clwyd, there termed the 'Loggerheads Formation' 
by Somerville '(1911). Southwards, the Eglwyseg Formation is ohrono~ 
stratigraphioa11y equivalent to the Llynolys Formation (see fig.1. 
and seotion 3.2.). 
Somerville (1917, 1979a) divided the Eg1wyseg Formation'into 
nine or ten 'minor oyo1es'. Ramsbottom and Somerville (in Somerville, 
1919a, p. 331, 340) agreed that the term 'minor oyole' oould readily 
be interohanged with 'oyo10them' (Ramsbottom, 1911) in the oontext 
of the Eg1wyseg Formation. The term 'minor oyo1e' is here abbrev-
iated to "oyole" unless otherwise olarified. It is used here in 
preferenoe to 'oyolothem" (see seotion 1. 6. ). 
Somerville (1919a) disoussed the detailed stratigraphy of his 
oyole soheme tor the Eglwyseg Formatio~. 
, 
Rather than repeat his 
~~ 
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model for Eglwyseg Formation oyoles, oomprising 3 dominating 
phases. 
phase C Thiokly bedded or massive pale grey biosparite. 
phase B Even bedded or wavy bedded dark grey biosparite. 
phase A Caloareous shales, marls, rubbly.miori~es and 
biomior 1~ tes. 
Problems arise in defining oyole boundaries when either olear-
out lithologioal transitions from Somervilles phase C to phase A are 
absent or subaerial emergenoe features (palaeokarstio surfaoes, 
laminated oalorete orusts and olay palaeosols), are not present or 
not exposed. 
Somerville's Eglwyseg Formation 'oyoles 1 to 4' are readily 
defined by presenoe of these emergenoe features and phase C to A 
transitions, but in higher strata, limited exposure and apparently 
greater monotony of sediment types makes oyole identifioation less 
olear. The prolifio development of 'rubbly miorites' (phase A) 
(termed 'stylonodular' here following '-Logan and Semeniuk (1976) 
in Wanless (1979) ) interbedded 
with more massive bedded bioolastio peloidal grainstones (phase C) .. 
suggests that there may be more than the 
., . 
14 minor oyoles reoog.. 
'" 
nised therein. 
The problem is one of degree. When does a oyole boundary 
beoome a minor fluotuation within a larger 'oyole'? (e.g;~ltiple cyo1e 
boundarie s). This problem is 'also enoountered in MSsothem.D5a 
sediments, as indioated in seotion 2. 3. 1 ). 
3.1.2.1. SEDIMENTS BETWEEN Eg. 1.AND Ege 2. (Somerville's minor oyole 1). 
Along the main outorop of Eglwyseg the. lowermost strata of the 
Eglwyseg Formation are well exposed. Somerville (1977, 1979a) reoog-
nised the presenoe of three thin oaloisphere waokestone ('poroellanous 
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miorites') similar to the underlying T,ynant Formation, but did 
neither inolude them within the T,ynant Formation, nor give them full 
oyole boundary status o 
One of these thin ( ~ 300m) beds at Dinbren UOhaf(Eg. 10, fig. 22 i 
Chart B) has a sutured disoontinuity. upper surfaoe, indioative of 
intertidal exposure (see seotion 1101020 ). They are interbedded 
with dark thin bedded argillaoeous paokstones (MA.2) and grains~ones 
(~.3), with rare gastropod-algal rudstone (MA. 4.1) lense.s. The 
minor MA.l phases represent short-lived regressive events within the 
first major transgressive phase of the Eglwys~g Formation. 
3.1.2.2. SEDIMENTS BETWEEN Eg. 2.and Eg. 3. (Som~rville's minor oyole 2) 
The massive bedded 'phase C 'of this oyole is equivalent to the 
'Basement Bed' of Morton (1879). Somerville (1977) noted that the 
well-developed laminated oalorete orust (Eg.2a) towards the top of 
the seoond minor oyole ·(a. R. SJ. 22854433 ) ooourred 'up to 500m 
below' the oyole top. Northwards from the Trefor exposure, this 
boundary is represented solely ~y a low amplitude ( ~ 150m)?palaeokarst, 
but does not oorrelate with Somerville's cyole 2 / 3 boundary at T,ynant, 
(see fig~22 and Chart B). Somerville inoluded the stylonodular and 
massive (4m) MA.3 unit that overlies the palaeokarstio '/ oaloretised 
(Eg. 2a) surfaoe along Trefor Rooks within his third minor oyole. 
This 4m unit, oorrelated with Somerville's third oyole at T,ynant 
by Somerville (1977, 1979a) is a oomplete minor oyole along Trefor 
Rooks but ,has not been reoognised north of Dinbren Uohaf (see fig.22 ). 
Jlong Trefor Rooks a very prominent palaeokarstio upper surface of 
this 4m oyole (Eg. 3) is infilled by maroon shales and oonglomerates 
of Lower Palaeozoio slate and litharenite extraolasts. In interpret-
ing this palaeokarst and oonglomeratio infill.as the minor oyole 3 / 4 
boundar,y, Somerville negleoted the presenoe of a fault, parallel to 
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the outorop along Trefor, as depiot~d in fig. 23, that, at G. R. SJ 
22854333, hides yet another minor oyole ·present between the oonglom-
erate-overlain surfaoe and the fourth minor oyole as defined by 
Somerville at T,ynant (see figo 23)0 The full suocession, including 
this overlying minor oyole (eg.3. 4. ) is exposed et G. R. SJ.226843500 
The minor fault outting through the exposure at G.R. SJ22854333 
believed by Somerville (1977) to indioate peneoontemporary movement, is 
a small normal fault with a downthrow of "oJ 1m eastwards, (figo .23). 
The laminated shales and oonglomerates infilling the deep palaeokarst 
. (Eg.3) surface behaved in an inoompetent manner adjacent to the fault 
plane, and do not represell,t primary sedimentation angles as interpreted 
by Somerville (1977, plate, 5.11). 
3.1.2.3. SEDIMENTS BETWEEN 'Eg 3' arid 'Eg ~'. (Somerville's minor oyole 3) 
Somerville (1977) reoognised that this was one of the most stratig-
raphioally variable of his ten oyoles. 'Eg3a' J ooourring wi thin 
Somerville's third oyole has a thinly developed oaloisphere waokestone 
underlying it. !l'his MA.l phase, however, does not ooour south of 
Dinbren Uohaf. On. Trefor Rooks, the oyole is well exposed at G.R. SJ 
22684350, with a palaeokarstio surface developed on its top (Eg 4) 
of up to 1m ampl! tude •. This?oorrelates northwards to Tynant with a . 
gently undulose palaeokarstio surface and underlying oalorete phenomenao 
3.1.2.4. SEDIMENTS BETWEEN 'Eg 4' and 'Eg. 5' (Somerville's Bdnor oyole 4) 
Somerville's fourth minor oyole is very distinotive, including the 
"thiok bed" of Morton. The transition from dark (bedded) fossilif-
erous grainstones (lithofacies Lo 2) to massive pale regressive phase 
bioolastios, well exposed at T,ynant and southwards (Plate 2, fig. E) 
mq, howeVer, be a miororelief palaeokarst ( ~ 100m) (lacking oal-
cretes). Its tenuous oorrelation is indioated in fig. 22 • 
. '
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PLATE 2 A~sothem D5b o 
Bron Heulog Quarry, Eglwyseg Formationo Uinor oyole 
I I , , 
boundaries Ego 4 to Ego9 markedo Note lensing nature of 
minor oyole'Ego5 .6~ and oompare with Plate 2, fig o C, 
G. R. SJ 238429 
Stylonodular phase at base of'Eg 708~, Eglwyseg Form-
ation, Bron Heulog Quarry. Note vague om bedding and 
darker layers of maroon olay and maroon stained interoal-
ations , G. R. SJ 23964284. 
Eglwyseg Formation, Trefor Rooks. Note minor oyole 
boundary 'Eg.6'with form C palaeokarstio relief (ohapter 11). 
Contemporaneity of pot shown by maroon olay infill looally 
exposed, G. R. SJ 227434. 
Same feature as C, 100m south of C. 
Bedded dark biosparite (Lithofaoies L.2) Eg. 4.5., 
T,rnant . Note outlined ooral oolonies (1- lithostrotiontidJ 
S- Syringoporoid) as laterally extensive and fragmente d 
colonies. Uppermost surface seen in section may be palaeo-
karstio, although relief is ~ 80m, and oalorete struotures 
are absent. G.R. SJ 22044549. 
Very thin bedded basal phase of minor oyole, Eg 8.9., 
~gl~seg Formation, Llwyn Hen Paro, G. R. SJ . 222463. 
T,ype seotion' of upper strata of Llynolys Formation, 
Llynolys Hill, Porth y Waen. G.R. SJ 272239. Numbers sig-
nifY minor oyole boundaries reoognised herein. 
Eg 6 
"-
Eg5 
...... 
PLATE 2 
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3.1.2.5. SEDIMENTS BETWEEN 'Eg Stand 'Eg 6' (Somerville's minor oyole 5) 
Dominated by a thiok massive llA.3 unit ("24 foot" bed of Morton, 1879) 
this single oyole is readily oorrelated from Llw.yn Hen Para to Bron 
Heulog. .At the southern end of Bron Heulog Q,larry (0. R. SJ 24004277 ), 
a seo.tion exposing the\ sequenoe between oyoles 4 and 7 of Somerville 
(1977) is well exposed, on the easterly wall of 'Fault 3' of Morton 
(1879, plate_ 4). Surface "Eg 6' is deeply potted, in places down 
to the level of 'Eg 5' and its karstio relief infilled by a sequenoe 
of olast support~d polygenetio oonglomerates (inoluding muoh Carbon-
iferous material', maroon and oohre shales, and thin (5-lQom) 
impersistent oarbonate lenses of intraolastio rudstones and oonglom-
erates, with soattered well for~d ferroan ooliths (Fig. 24b).. These 
layer~ also oontain in-growth position oolonies of ohaetetids, with 
tightly paoked oolumnar growth,morphologies (s/m. 2548, fig24b ). 
Traced laterallY northwards ~.8Om) into Bron Heulog Q.1arry, a 0 - 5m 
lensing pale ~ssive MA.3 horizon of oyole 'Eg 5. 6', is the lateral 
equivalent of·the karst infill, indioated by the oontinuity of 
overlying strata (see Chart ,~). The lensing nature of this bed is 
readily visible within the quarry (Plate 2 fig. A.). On Trefor 
Rooks (O.R. SJ 227434 ) the upper surface '~f this same massive pale 
MA.3 unit ('below' 'Eg 6' ) often obsoured by so~e an~_9rGl.sS also 
shows prominent palaeokarstio relief (Chart B), there outting down 
to near 'Eg 5' and infilled with maroon shales and extraformational 
oonglomerates. The northward extent of this deep r~lief (t:; 5m) 
palaeokarstio surface is not kn~, due to poor exposure, although 
its irregular upper surface, making oontact with grass-oovered soree 
extends to T,ynant. This surfaCe may ~rovide a valuable oorrelation 
marker with other sequenoes of oomparable age,(Plate '2, Fig. 0 &: D) 
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3.1.2.6. SEDIMENTS ~ETWEEN 'Eg 6' and 'Eg 7' (So~erville's minor oyole 6) 
This oyole, as defined by Somerville (1911) is dominated by stylo-
nodular paokstones and grainstones, with thin shale interoalae. 
(see seotion 3.1.3.1). 
3.1.2.7. SEDIMENTS ~ETWEEN lEg 7'and 'Eg 8' (Somerville's minor oyole 7) 
Somerville's oyole 1 does not oontain any further indioators of 
minor oyolio developments within it, although transitions from massive 
to stylonodular sediments ooour within the upper phase of the cyole. 
These are not believed signifioant, as the stylonodular MA.3 lacks 
interoalated olay, that is a more signifioant transgressive indioator, 
than the stylonodularity itself. 
OAt ~ron Heulog the base of the oyole is represented by a 2m 
argillaceous stylonodular phase, whilst its upper 'boundary EgS' 
is palaeokarstio, of low relief, and with a poorly developed laminated 
oalorete orust at Dinbren Uohaf. 
3.1.2.8. SEDIMENTS BETWEEN 'Eg 8' and 'E'g 9' (Somerville's minor oyole 8) 
, 'Bg.9' is a master bedding plane (sensu Sohwarzaoher, 1958) with 
I 
a poorly developed laminated oalorete orust, oooasionally only'visible 
as tubular oalorete struotures (see seotion 11.3.1-'3 ). Not all 
seotions 'show palaeokarstio ~lief, and the flatness, but irregular 
oaloretisation of the surface at Tynant and Tan y Graig sug~st that 
a 'degree of predepositional soour ooourred on the suooeeding trans-
gression. 
:Beneath this surfaoe are other olosely spaced emergence 
surfaces ~th palaeokarstio relief and or oaloretisation phenomena. 
At ~ron Heulog, the upper half of Somerville's oyole 7 has 
here been plaoed between 'Eg 8' and 'Eg 9', and therefore, oorrelated 
as equivalent to Somerville's oyo1e 8 at Tynant. This oorrelation 
is due to the simi 1 ari ty of the DlUl tiple emergence events immediately 
.... 
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below boundary 'Eg 9'. Beneath 'Eg 9' a~ Bron H8ulog are 'Eg 8a' 
and 'Eg 8b', each defi~ed by a prominent smooth, slightly undulose 
(5om) bedding plane, underlain by a laminated oalorete orust (fig.24~). 
These 3 laminated oalorete orusts are separated respeotively by 90 
and 700m beds of MA.3 sediments, oontaining oooasional reworked 
orust olasts up to 80m long. A 'double' orust (separated by 600m 
of MA.3, oontaining a Chaetetes Syringopora biostrome) is also. 
exposed at &.(1) similar level at Tan y Oraig. This situation is 
very similar to that observed in the upper strata of the Eglwyseg 
Formation at Mlnera (see ohart D), 'however, in this latter seotion, 
. '. 
the crusts are not assooiated with any other emergenoe indicators 
(no palaeokarstio surfaces, nor lithologioal transitions), and they 
are locally removed by pressure solution. Whether or not .these '. 
units between multiple emergenoe features represent disorete oyoles 
is disoussed .. ~n ohapter 12. 
3.1.2.9. .:SE=DI:.:ME=N:.:T~S;....B=E:::;.i:..:rw::.:E==E:.;:N:.-..' =E8g".,,9,-·--=an==d~' E=.I8"""'-=1:;.;;0;...· (Somerville's minor oyole 9) 
~ .' . 
Somerville (1911) recognised an argillaceous stylonodular phase 2 to 
3m below his '?oycle 9/10 boundary. This stylonodular pha~e, well 
exposed at Tynant (a. R. SJ 22424534 ) has a low amplitude palae okars t 
underlying it, ('Eg 9a'). This surfaoe is laterally equivalent to 
a massive MA.3/ stylonodular transition, either unexposed or without· 
any apparent palaeokarstio relief. 
'Eg 10', of unoertain form and position acoording to Somerville, 
(1971) and possibly def'ined by a laminated . calcrete crust above 
Tref'or Rooks (a. R. SJ22924338 ), is poorly e;posed in seotions 
along the upper crags of' Eglwyseg, oomprising & transition to thin-
bedded argillaceous ·paokstones. (Somerville's phase B2). Its 
oontact with the underlying massive and stylonodular MA.3 is not 
exposed; 
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3.1.2.10 SEDIMENTS ABOVE 'Eg 10'. Somerville's minor oyole 10) 
Chart B shows probably two further boundaries ('Eg lOa' and 'Eg'lOb') 
above 'Eg 10', reoognised by transitions to thin bedded argillaoeous 
packstones, each defining minor'oyoles 2 to 6m thiok. Poor .exposure 
suggests that other oyole boundaries are possibly hidden. 
3.1.2.11. GENERAL CORRELATION PROBLEMS. 
. ,- ". 
'':'" ~ ~". . 
1) The Minera suooession, acoording to Somerville"oomprises 
Eglwyseg Formation minor oyoles 1 - 6, with higher strata 
absent. His oorrelations are tenuous, using visible emergenoe 
phenomena, stylonodular phases, and not, as in the oase of 
the underlying T,ynant Formation the presenoe of regressive 
MA.l lithologies as oyole upper phase markers, but whioh are 
present in the Eglwyseg Formation at Minera. Chart s B and E 
show the Minera sequenoe as logged herein, reoognising nine 
·emergence horizons from palaeokarsts and oalorete laminated 
... 
orusts alone. Sutured ~soontinui ty surfaces (seotion 11. 1 ) 
represent brief emergence events, and MA.l suites (espeoially 
fenestrated) r~present regressive peritidal phases. Using 
their presenoe to prediot oyole boundaries, in exoess of 13 
'oyoles'ooour in the Minera sequenoe. (Many of the thinner 
M.A.l phases, however, disappear between s~otions taken 100m 
apart). There may be ,further emergenoe features still un-
reoognised in the more poorly exposed parts of the seotion. 
The oorrelation of partioular units with their more south-
erly oounterpar~.s is very subjeotive in this 'oondense~ 
sequenoe' at Minera. Two prominent pala.eokarstio surfaces in 
the ~nera outorop are tentatively oorrelated with those on top 
of the fifth and sixth Somerville oyole on Eglwyseg (see fig 22 ) 
-- . .,..--; --- -." --_. .. -- -- .. --- ------- .-. ----=-~- ----- --.. --------- --. .. ---------_ .... -
' .. 
i.e. 'Eg 6' and Eg.7', but the laok·Of distinotive lithologio 
"1 --.-. ...... .. ........ _- .--- .. - ...... -- •• _. -- - - 0·- _ ...... - .'0 ... - .. 
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transitions and faunal horizons renders even this correlation 
conjeotural. The deeper (form 10 I) palaeokarst features may 
span whole cyoles of deposition. 
The uppermost cyoles may be absent, 
as suggested by Somerville (1979a) refleoting the overall 
regression towards the top of Mesothem D5b (.Ramsbottom 1977) 
as indioated in the Llynclys Formation at Oswestr,Y.(see on). 
The general development of the lower 25m of Eg1wysegFormation 
at Minera is markedly different to that within the emb~~nt 
'depocentre l 7km to the south, with a greater proliferation of 
ltA.3 sediments of shoaling high energy facies ( Chart .E) ", 
reflecting its looation atop the positive Cyrn y ~ra1n axis, 
the principle oause for the attenuated sequence. 
2 :} At Froncysy11te (G. R. SJ26984199 ) the Eglw.yseg Formation is 
chronostratigraphioally represented by 4m of strata, resting 
... 
above an erosion surface and ooarse olast supported oonglomerate 
of the top regressive MA.l unit of the T,ynant Formation(?) .(Fig.40). 
This 4m is also ohronostratigraphioally comparable to 
the Llyno1ys Formation. It oompriees a single oyo1e with a , 
basal 2m pale sty1onodular and argi11aceoue MA.2 
phase overlain by a massive MA.3 unit. 
1be transition to argil1aoe ous thin bedded paokst~ne /w&oke stone 
of the overlying Trefor Formation is apparently a planar 
surface, without evidenoe of subaerial emergenoe. Whether the 
4m represents the uppermost Eg1w.yseg Formation oyole as 'exposed 
at f!Ynant is unclear. The regression assooiated with the top 
of Mesothem DSb (Ramsbottom 1977) suggests th~t it is unlikely 
to represent the uppermost oyo1e, however: (of seotion 3.2,2,1.) 
).1.). Oyo1e Form. 
,Somerv111e (1977) reoognised the Eglwyseg Cyoles as shoaling 
" 
1 
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deposi ts, with a basal (phase A and :B- of Somerville 1919a) trans-
gressive unit, and an upper 'shallowing' .unit (phase 'e ')terminated 
by subaerial emergenoeo This sequenoe was likened by Somerville (1911) 
to the oyole model of Ramsbottom (1913), with sedimentation in response 
to sea-level fluotuations with a possible eustatio oontrol. Chapter9 
analyses this oonoept from a miorofacies viewpoint • 
. The 'ideal' oyolet, however, as depioted by Somerville (1919a, 
fig. 2 ) is very variable in thickness. The relative thicknesses of 
its constituent phases vary between individual oyoles, from those dom-
inated by the massive shoaling (MA.3) deposits of Somerville's 'phase 
- -
C' (e.g. Cyole 'Eg 5. 6', as defined here) to those with thickest 
-
basal 'transgressive' phases (e.g. cyole 'Eg 6. 1'). ~ of the 
lower oyoles developed at Minera and within Somerville's first minor 
oycle along Eglwyseg oontain MA.l phases, therefore showing similar-
ities to the ~t and Whitehaven Formations. 
3.1.3.1. TRANSGRESSIVE PHASES. !!be basal 'transgressi va phase' is 
dominated by either MA.2 sediments or an intimate interlayering of 
lU.3 and olay interoalae, the latter producing the stylonodular 
texture referred to as 'AO' by So~rville (1911) 
- -
W..2 (ARGILLACEOUS WACKESTONE-PACKSTONE) DOMINATED :BASAL PHASES. 
Their.presence towards oyole bases, olose to the 'master bedding 
planes' of the cycle boundaries leads to sporadio, and often poor 
exposure. Somerville (1919, fig. 1) grouped these sediments into a 
'phase B', dividing them on lithologioal make-up'into thick-bedded pale 
- . 
grey poorly fossiliferous miorites (Bl)1 even bedded, dark grey, highly 
. fossiliferous biosparites (:82>. thin and wavy bedded dark grey 
biospari tes (B3)' ,.,,' :;'.: 
Basal phases ot dark argillaceous packstoXlSs (UA.2)are welLbedded 
L. 3 (5 to 500m) with shale partings and oooasionally underlain by 
fossiliferous oaloareous shale that may, in turn, rest up on a 
. , 
palaeosQl anal or palaeokarst. Th~yt.: otten underlie Somerville's 
t . "1"" 
of. fig.'2?O" .• 
B 2 (Lithofacies L.2). Traced both northwards and (Fig. 27) 
southwards from the type section at T,ynant these phases generally 
beoome thinner or absent on to the Cyrn y Brain and Berwyn axes. 
'A similar relationship between 12& 3 sediments and underlying 
teotonio elements is found in the Trefor Formation (see seotion 5.1.4.). 
These L.2 sediments at times support a diverse ooral assem-
blage,'with whole and fragmentar,y oolonial and solitar,y oorals 
looally acoounting ~or up to 20% of the sediment ~e.g. oyole '~g·3. 4', 
Trefor Rooks, G. R. SJ 22684350 (see seotion 3.1.2.4) and 'Eg 4. 5' 
T,ynant (0. R. SJ 22044549 ». Overlying UA.3 sediments do, however, 
support an equally diverse fauna, but not in this exoeptional abund-
anoe. 
STYLONODULAR AND ARGILLACEOUS MA2 /MA.3 BASAL PHASES. 
Somerville (1977) recognised these sediments as transgressive 
deposits overlying emerge'noe surfaoes. They are oharacteristioallyeither 
t 
ver:/ thin bedded (~15om) pale or stained wackestones to grainstones, 
wi th irregular millimetre to om thick grey, green or maroon clay 
. ." . - . t 
interoalae, or are i~gularly.stylonodular '. In'petrographic make-
up they are equivalent to overlying massive KA.3 sediments, although 
the presenoe of the clay has often induoed masking neomorphio fabrics 
(Longman, 1977) (see seotion 9. 1. 2), and probably enhanoed the 
st,ylolitisation ~rooess. Noteably present above lEg 5', lEg 6', 
'Eg '7' and 'Eg 8', these sediments support a similar and· as variably 
developed ooral sponge brachiopod assemblage as cverlyilig massive 
phasesoStylonodular sediments in upper phases l~k·shale intercalations. 
3.10302. UPPER 'REGRESSIVE' PHASES. The junction between basal L.2 & L.3 
and upper massive-bedded· L;, '1 sediments often grades through 
a 'pseudobreooia' mottled zone, with darker irregular i to 50m sized 
mottles set in a paler.matrix (seotion 9. 2.·2 ). 
t t 
Plate 2,· fig. F Plate 2, fig. :B 
'I \ i 
LAT ERAL VARIATION IN MINOR CYCLE TRANSGRESSIVE PHASE THICKNESS 
-
( LITHOFACiES L~2 + L.3 + L.6 EGLWYSEG FORMATION) 
NORTH ( in metres)- SOUTH 
Minera World's End Tan y Graig Llwyn Hen Pare Tynant Dinbren Uchaf -Tan y Castell Bron Heulog 
Eg10b I ? ? <1.5 > 0.5 >0.5 ? ? 
Eg10a 0 " ? I) 0.8 ? ? ? ? , . 
Eg10 0 ? ? >11.5 >2.0 >0.5 ? ? 
Eg 9 0 ? 0.5 ? -2.0 ? ? ? 
Eg 7 0 I) ? 6.0 2 to6 2 to 6 ? < 2.0 . 
Eg 4 0 2 to 4 <2.5 - > 2.0 3 to 6 6.0 2.0 0.5 
Eg 3 0 <2.0 < 2.0 ? > 3.0 . >3.0 2.0 ;"0.4 
Eg 2 0 ~ 4.0 <.5.0 
-3.0 ~ 6.0 <7.0 <6.0 '" 6.0 
Eg 1 0.5 8.0 4.0 8.0 1i3.0 <12.0 <12.0 ? 
t 
Associated underlying reference cyele'boundary. 
." 
_. 
cc 
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The massive bedded MA.3 phase oomprises homogenous to parallel 
and oross laminated grain supported sediments. Detailed logging 
shows that peeudobreooia mottling is pervasive-through these units, 
but is mostly vague, and often oonoentrated in 10 to 300m 'beds'. 
Smaller irrsgular mottles looally define vague oentimetre lamination. 
Slightly darker 5 to 400m layers of matrix free ooarser grainstones 
oan bs traoed along good outorop for 100 s of metres (e.g. oyole 
'Eg. 4. 5', Trefor Rooks) (fig.25 ), and refleot a minor internal 
rhythmio sedimentation pattern. 
Only rarely are MA.1 phases developed ~s regressive faoies 
bslow oyo1e boundaries. They are espeoially oommon within the basal 
oyole 'Eg. 1.2' along Eglwyseg, and within the oyo1es below ?'Eg.6' 
at Minera. 
3.1.3.3. OYOLE TRENDS. As with the T.y.nant and Whitehaven Formation, 
bioolast oompositions of the Eglwyseg Formation sediments are plotted 
on the tenary O-A-l! di,~gram (figs .26 &11). The plot of their dist-
ributions shows similar trends to these other:formations, but two 
prime differences arise. 
~) The'Eglwyseg Formation has a poorly defined oomposition 
'tail' towards the 0 end member, due prinoipally to 
the relative -lack -of MA.1 lithologies, and masked by '(2)'. 
_2) There is a greater spread of l!} .. 3 and llA.2 bioolastio 
oompositions than apparent in the other Formations invest-
igated, produoing a broad central field to the 0 A l! 
diagram. 
3.1.4. Palaeontology. 
, 
The Eglwyseg Formation oontains a typioal Asbian fauna, with 
Palaeosm1lia -murohisoni (1411ne Edwards and Halma ), Dibunophyllum 
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T Thin ~edded (dark) ~~::;;:;;:;~r.,~, -: ' alga pe~oid ~ainstones.. , 
Transgressive phase 
Palaeosol o± intraformational 
and extraformational 
oonglomerates. 
bourtonense (Garwood and Goodyear), Linoprotonia hemisphaerioa 
(J. Sowerby), Lithostrotion sp. nov. [J. R. Nudds in ~1, 
Lithostrotion so~iale (Phillips)~. deo1piens (MOCoy) L. junoeum 
(Fleming), Daviesie11a ap., Gigantoproduotus of maximus 
Davidsonina septosa (Phillips), a oharaoteristio late Asbian 
braohiopod in the north of England and Derbyshire, has not yet been 
reoorded from North Waleso 
-Appendix!! lists the faunas recorded' in the Eglwyseg 
Formation !rom oolleotion and observation. in ·this study. 
3.2. LLYNCLYS FORMATION (New Term) 
Derivation of name I From Llynolys Bill, lkm SW of Llynclys, 
G. R. SJ 2123, upon which the type section.outorops. 
TYpe looa1ities. Lower strata of the Llynolys Formation. upper 
32m of Nant l4awr Quarry, G. R. SJ 252250; "'Pper strata of 
the Llynolys FormationJ disused quar~, Llynolys Elll, 
G. R. SJ 212239 (Plate 2 fig. ~ J. 
Lithostratigraphio definition. The base of this formation, and 
junotion with the top of the underlying Whitehaven Formation 
is well exposed in the east faoe of Nant Mawr Quarry 
(G. R. SJ 25242500) defined by.a prominent "Form A" (chapter 11) 
palaeokarst, overlain by a green and blaok ol~, (palaeosol) 
32m from the quarry top (ohart C). The formation comprises 
. 
oyoles of .similar basic form to the Eglwyseg Formation, its 
ohronostratigraphio oounterpart, with basal ~hin bedded maroon 
stained UA.2 and MA.3 units overlain by massive or stylonodular 
M.A.3 phases. Cyole boundaries are defined by either palaeo-
karstio surfaoes or lithol~gio~l transitions. The formation 
includes both Morton's (1819) '40 inoh bed', '30 feet bed' and 
1 
... , 
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the overlying "Rubbly Beds" of Wedd !l al (1929). There 
is no evidenoe to support a prolonged non-sequenoe at the 
base of the Llynolys Formation, of Asbian I Holke ri an. 
boundaries in the North of England. 
The upper boundary with the·Trefor Formation is unexposed, 
but is defined as the first transition to the dark argillao-
eous and thin bedded paokstones 'of the Trefor Formation basal 
un1~, as exposed at the base of Dolgooh, Pant Hir, and Treflaoh 
~arries (see fig.30 ). 
Thiokness and Distribution. 
The sequenoe is always inoompletely exposed. The type 
seotion at Llynolys Hill exposes an upper 17m of the formation 
only. Around Whitehaven/Llynolys, the Llynolys Formation is 
at its maximum development of about 4Om. Northward it thins 
by?onlap followed by offlap,to zero between Llawnt and Craig y 
Rhiw (a distanoe of 8km) i.e. the lowermost oycle(s) onlap the 
Whitehaven Formation and overstep the ]erwyns, whilst upper 
oyoles of the Llynolys Formation offlap earlier cyoles to an 
apparent depooentre near Llynolys. 
Stratigraphio Nomenolaturel 
The stratigraphio numbering soheme oonforms to that used 
throug~out this thesis. All boundaries are suffixed '~' and 
numbered in stratigraphioally 'younging' order (see seotion 
3. 1. 1.) 
3.2.1. The Lower Cyoles 
The Llynolys Formation is informally divided into a lower and 
upper division along'~ 3'. 
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3.2.1.1. SUCCESSION BETWEEN 'Ly l'AND 'Ly 2' - The first minor oyole 
Best exposed in Nant Mawr Quarry, this oyole is ~ 5m thick, bounded 
at base by a form 'A' palaeokarst (500m max. relief). with infilling 
black and green cl~s. Northwards ~t Craig Syohtyn, this palaeo-
karst also has a 500m relief ., whilst at Craig y Hhiw it ie a near 
planar form 'D' surfaoe covered by a thin maroon shale parting (see 
Chart C). 
A thin basal 400m MA.l phase is developed, ,with fenestral 
t 
fabrics' and with an overlying S. D. surface, possibly.oomparable to 
the thin MA.l phases present in the transgressive phase of the first 
Eglwyseg Formation minor oycle, and indicating a gradual transition 
to cyoles of Llynolys Formation form from Syohtyn ~mber cyoles. 
The suoceeding massive and mottled MA.3 unit inoludes the 
"40 inoh" bed of Wedd !,] ~ (1929~ p.109), with a stylonodular basal 
phase, suoceeded, by ooar'se laminated grainstones towards the top of 
i ts ~ 3im at Nant Mawr. At Craig Syohtyn it is represented by 2m of 
stylonodular,overlain' by 4m of massive,MA.3 ,sediments, whilst south-
. 
wards in the Whitehaven quarries this horizon has been preferentially 
dolomitised, masking its original fabrio, alth~ugh the overlYing (,~ 2') 
, 
Form ~ palaeokarst is olearly visible. '~ 2',traoed northwards, 
- l;t , beoomes a prominent Form A surfaoe, that also defines a prominent 
benoh towards the top of Craig y Rhiw (G. R. SJ 23852980). At Nant 
Mawr '~ 2' is developed on a thin ~800m multiple M.A.l phase, which is 
t ' 
separated by a low relief S. D. surface,with 200m of MA.3 grainstones 
and 'an intraformational conglomerate horizon. 
, 
This oycle is dominated 3.2.1.2. SUCCESSION BE~VEEN 'Loc 2' AND 'Ly. 3'. 
by the '30 feet' bed of Morton (1879). Where its lower horizons are 
exposed they oomprise li to 2m of thin bedded (5 -200m) maroon stained 
MA.3 sediments with maroon shale partings,' and a locally well developed 
,t Chapter.ll 
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stylonodular form. At Whitehaven Quarry (a. R.SJ"26452450),6Ocm 
of MA.l sediments shows that this oyole also retains transgressive· 
features. 
The overlying massive MA.3 phase is' 6;m thiok at Nant Mawr, 
the only looality where it is fully exposed, although it forms a 
soarp all along outorop to the northern 'end of Craig y Rhiw Crags 
(0. R. SJ 24002995). Its oharacter is similar to the massive UA.3 
developments of the Eglwyseg Formation (espeoially below 'Eg 5' and 
'Eg. 6'), with a prominent mottled basal 2m. '~ 3' is a transition 
to stylonodular sediments with maroon shale interoalae. The surfaoe 
is obsoured by staining and stylolite weathering in the underlying 
sediment. 
3.2.2. The upper cyoles. 
3.2.2.1. SUCCESSION ABOVE 'Ly. 3'. Above 'Ly 3' the general oharaoter 
of the suooession ohanges due to the presenoe of maroon stained 
stylonodular sediments and thin bedded basal phases with maroon shale 
interoalae, accounting for about 50% of the sequence. (, The Rubbly 
Beds' of Wedd ~~. (1929) are exposed along the north and east 
slopes of Llynolys Hill, and their base at the very top of Nant Mawr 
{;parry only. They are probably 25m thiok at Llynolysjwhitehaven but 
8 - 10m at the southern end of Craig y Rhiw where they mark a vale 
beneath the Trefor Formation esoarpment (a. R. SJ. 236295). This 
northwards thinning may be acoounted for by a persistent off-lap of 
these upper oyoles, off the Berwyn Axis., 
Preoise oyole boundaries in these strata are not well defined. 
There is a lack of prominent palaeokarstio relief, and upper sediments 
of underlying oyoles are maroon stained with haematite along stylolites, 
therefore appearing to grade into the stylonodular-haematitio argill-
aoeous basal phase of the above oyole ( Plate 2,., fig G • ,
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Chart D.) These upper oyoles are ~ 6m thiok, '(most about 4m) and 
,at least 7 are present, but more may be obsoured due to laok of 
oontinuity between seotions at Llynolys and Nant Mawr. The base of 
cycle 'Ly 8. 9' (Chart C) has a Gigantoproduotus of maximus shell 
bed, sucoeeded by 2m of nodular oalcareous shales and maroon stained 
thin bedded MA.3 lithologies. 
3.2.3. Comparisons of Llynolys Formation Lithostratigraphy. 
Morton (1879 p.l09) oorrelated his equivalent of the upper 
oyoles of the Eglwyseg Formation with the Llynolys Formation, due to 
both their equivalent positions beneath the Trefor Formation (upper 
Grey Limestone) and their 1itho10gioa1 similarities. Wedd et al 
(1929) oorre1ated the L1yno1ys Formation equivalent wit~ the whole 
Eglwyseg Formation equivalent, as followed here (fig~ 1 )~r 
Fig27b depiots a oomposite sequenoe L1yno1ys Formation cycle. 
The Llyno1ys Formation basal oyo1es lack the thiok basal thin bedded 
,MA.2/MA.3 transgressive phases'oommon in the lower oyc1es of the 
Eg1wyseg Formation. However, as shown in seotion 3. 1. 3, these 
basal phases of the Eglwyseg Formation oyc1es vary oonsiderab1y 
wi thin the oonfines of the Llangollen embayment, in general thinning 
away from the embayment oentre. The absenoe of thiok Mi.2 basal 
phases in the Llynolys Formation does not preo1ude the oontemporaneity 
with either the higher or lower Eg1wyseg Formation oyoles. 
Morton (1879) believed that the "Thick :Bed" ('Eg. 4. 5') of 
Llangollen was the lateral equiValent of the "30 feet bed" ('Ly 2. 3'). 
This is a very prcbable correlation due to the prominence (?and 
probable great lateral extensicn) of the 'Eg. 4.' 5' cycle. This 
oorre1ation would, however, imply that 'Eg. l' to 'Eg. 4' are repres-
ented by'Ly. 1. 2' and its bounding palaeokarsts. 
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3.2.4. Llynolys Formation EiostratigraphYo 
The degree and quality of present exposure neither facilitate 
faunal observations nor oolleotion. Wedd !i. al (1929) noted 
the presenoe of Palaeosmilia murohisoni, and appendix IT lists the 
fossils identified in this stu~. It has a typioally Asbian suite 
inoluding Dibunophyllum bourtonenee, but there is insuffioient 
evidenoe available to' determine whioh oyoles of the Llynolye Form-
ation are biostratigraphioally equivalent to upper or lower parts 
of the Eglwyseg Formation. 
The presenoe of ? Lonsdaleia sp (Wedd !1~. 1929, p.95) in 
the Llynolys Formation has not been oorroborated here, but it was on 
the presenoe of these problematio speoimens that 'they ~. oit) 
plaoed the upper part of th~ Llynolys Formation in the 'D2'(Erigantian). 
From the presence of typioal Asbian elements, and the laok of a dist-
inotive Erigantian fauna, the Llynclys Formation is here oonsidered 
to be wholly U. Asbian and within the Mesothem D5b (Ramsbottom, 1911),. 
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STRATIGRAPHY AND CYCLE FORM OF THE TREFOR 
FORMATION. 
Somerville (1911) proposed the term 'Trefor Limestone 
Formation' to enoompass the 'Upper Grey Limestone' of Morton (i879) 
and. oonsidered it the lateral equivalent of the 'Cefn Mawr Lime-
. 
stone Formation' (Somerville, 19190) of the Vale of Clwyd. 
Somerville did not, however, extend his minor oyo1e stratigraphio 
soheme into the Trefor (Limestone) Formation. He ereoted the 
t.ype looa~ity at Trefor Rooks (a. R. SJ 23054335 - 23204360); 
defining its lower boundary with the underlying' Eglwyseg(Lime-
stone) Formation' (at the base of the promi~ent uppermost soarp 
feature above Trefor Rooks) at the first appearanoe of thin-bedded 
black argillaceous waokestones and shales, and .its upper limit 
marked by a oross-bedded sandy oolitio grainstone (G. R. SJ 24(54295), 
the basal unit of the Sandy Passage :Beds (Soll8rville, 1971) (Morton's 
(1819) Sandy Limestone». It is at its maximum of about 10m 
thiok at the type seotion but thins southwards to"2511l in the 
vioinity of Whitehaven (nolgooh 9 Plate 3,fig.B) 
The formation is unique in this study in its oontinuous 
-
lateral extent from Minera, southwards to Llynolys,' a distanoe of 
about 3Okm. The lateral persistenoe of facies across the Berwyn 
Bills made ereotion of an equivalent Oswestry area formation 
unneoessary. The uppermost beds of this formation are also exposed 
at the Hafod y Caloh Inlier, Corwen, 12km west of Llangollen 
(a. R. SJ 053430 ). 'Chart D is a oompilation of stratigrapbio 
logs, abridged as a oorrelation guide' in fig. 30 • 
W9dd et a1 (1929)be1ieved the Upper Grey Limestone (equivalent 
to 'Trefor Formation) to be between 200 and 350 feet thiok in the 
t 
Plate :3 fig. A. 
PULLOUT 
Oswestry area and 300 to 800 feet "thiok be,tween Llangollen and 
the Vale of C1wyd (although Morton (1879) published thiokness 
figures similar to those presented in this work}' The data presented 
here, based on a oorrelation soheme not previously developed shows 
that Wedd !! al (1927) made a signifioant overestimate, probably 
induoed by poor definition of outorop pattern and the presence of 
repetitious faulting, espeoially in the Oswestry area. 
In this stratigraphio soheme I propose a redefinition of ~he upper 
boundar,y of the Trefor Formation from evidenoe of minor oyo1e form 
and oorrelation • 
4.1 • STRATIGRAPHY OF THE TREFOR FORMATION 
Stratigraphio horizons oonform to the numbering soheme on 
fig. 30 .' Cyole boundaries are numbered with the prefix "Tr.". 
4 .1.1. Lower Cyoles of the Trefor Formation. 
The Trefor Formation is informally divided at boundary Tf.3 
into a sequence of lo~r and upper oyoles to faoilitate their 
desoription. 
4 .1.1.1. SEDIMENTS BETWEEN BOUNDARIES Tf'l and Tf'2. Above . the 
uppermost Eglwyseg Formation oyole along Eglwyseg, a prominent 
soarp and talus slope represents the basal 10 to 20m of the T.refor 
Formation, thinning northwards from Trefor. The upper part of 
this is exposed at the southern end of Trefor Rooks (a. R. si. 
230433 ), but is more fullY exposed in the sequence of quarries 
extending southwards from Plas Ifa (a. R. SJ. 246424) 
(see fig. 30). 
These sediments are black to ~ark grey, thin and,wavy bedded 
(5 to 500m) argillaceous paokstone/waokestones, with interbedded 
shales and shale partings. They oontain a diverse oora1-brachiopod 
assemblage, inOluding Dipb.yphyl1um furoatum, Li throstrotion 
irregulare, L. pauoiradiale, L$Jmaoooyanum, Lonsdaleia floriformis, 
- - ---------_ .... 
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Siphonophyllia ap., Au1ophy11um fungi tea, Dibunophyllum bipartitum, 
§yringopora spp., Gigantoproduotus spp., Produotus (Diotyoolostus) 
spp., and Bracbythyris sp •• Tbe miorofauna note ably ino1udes 
, 
Sacoamminopeis sp., T9trataxis oonioa,Va1vu1ine11a sp. and 
Loeb1iohia sp •• This assemblage is typioal1y Brigantian. 
Chert nodules are poorly developed, more often represented 
by thin silioified outer ooatings of bioolasts, or as ~ 100m. 
diameter 'honeyoombe' nodules, where silioifioation has been only 
partial. 
Small biohermal growt~s dominated by lithostrotiontids 
(see section 10. 4. ) ooour within the sequenoe at T.refor Rooket 
(G •. R. SJ23054335 ) and Pant Bir (G. R. SJ23772790 ). On Trefor 
Rooks, marking the upper boundary of this unit, is a small soale 
only looally reoognised angular unoonformi ty (Plate ~ fig. C ), 
o 
wi th angular disoordance ~ 5 • Underlying strata are slightly 
folded, although the unoonformi ty is planar, without any apparent 
pa1aeokarstic relief or oa1orste struo~ures. Overlying this surface 
is a 0 to 60cm bed of~medium grey bioolastio packstones, with a 
thin veneer of bioo1astio laminated grainstone, oapped by the 
'smooth' surface ~ lao At Q. R. SJ2294344 (Trefor Rooks) this 
bed has a local ?ohanne1ised primary relief, (fig. 31) and is 
absent southwards from Trefor. Whether this,bed represents the 
upper phase of a minor oyole is uno1ear. 
Tr.la is overlain by 80 to l80cm of thin bedded packstones, 
oontaining a high diversity ooral biostrome (seotion 10. 4. ), 
inoluding Palaeosmi1ia regia. Greater than 30% of the oolonies 
are oerioid Lithoetrotion maocoyanum. This biostrome oan be 
traced over the 20km from Trefor to Dolgooh (fig.30 ). At T.refor 
Q,ta.rries the junotion between this and the overlying massive phase 
t 
Plate 18, Fig. G 
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is the site of 20m deep vertioal burrowing (s/m 220)0 
The lowest extensive development of MA.3 phase sediments, 
marking the upper phase of the first fully developed Trefor 
Formation minor oyole oomprises~lm of massive pale Coelosporella 
grainstone/paokstones. The upper surface (Tf2) is similar to 
Tfla, being, smooth, and slightly undulose. One ooral oolony 
planed off where embedded in the bed's upper surface(G. R. ~23324~29 ), 
indioates that lithifioation ooourred prior to erosive soouringo 
The bedtop laoks true palaeokarstio form, and does not have any 
assooiated oalorete struotures. This massive phase oontains 
inoipient bioherms (seotion 10. 4 ) and looally grades to a more 
mioritio texture in its upper 100m. Tf 2 is not apparent at 
Fronoysyll te, and is repre sented by a rarely apparent oyole bound-
ary of ?palaeokarst southwards to Dolgooh. 
a 2m MA.1 phase underlies 'Tf.2'. 
4 .1.1.2. SEDIMENTS BETWEEN BOUNDARIES Tf2 and Tf3. 
At Treflaoh ~arr.r, 
At Trefor Rooks 
a 2m thiok oyole overlies Tf2, oomprising a mottled ('pseudobreoo-
iated') lower biostromal phase (similar assemblage to sediments 
below Tf2) (200m) overlain by a pale massive MA.3 phase (160om), 
'with a thin i~persistent YA.l oapping. t Tf3 is an S.D. surface. 
This oyole is readily oorrelated along outorop. At.Fronoysyllte 
(Pen y Graig, G. R. SJ26664061 ) the massive MA.3 phase'is oross-
bedded, but throughout the Oswestry area, remains homogenous 
Coelosporella paokstones and grainstones, with variably developed 
laminated pelloidal horizons, (fig.32). Tf 3 in the Oswestry 
embayment is either a 'Form A or D' palaeokarst, and at Llawnt is 
underlain by a thin (5om) laminated oalorete orust. 
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PLATE Mesothem D6a, 
A T,ype seotion of Trefor Formation, Trefor Rooks, 
G. R. SJ 233432. Minor oyole boundaries numbered. 
B Dolgooh Quarry( Nut tree Bank) G. R. SJ 277247, 
Trefor Formation. Note thiokness 'of eaoh minor oyole 
o.f. fig. A. Note irregular 'loaded' nature of bed 
base within Tf. 6. 7. 
C Minor angular unoonformity within basal trans-
gressive ~hase of Trefor Formation, on Trefor Rooks. 
G. R. SJ 23054335. 
D Gigantoproduotus sp biostrome at Minera, G. R. SJ 
25275181 
E Inoipient pseudonodule struoture ana injeotion 
'diaplr~ Tf.4.5., Trefor Rooks type seotion G.R.SJ23384328 
F Tf. 6. 70, Minera, with well exposed 'loaded' horizon 
at same stratigraphio level ·as loaded horizon of Plate2, 
fig. B. Tf. 6 is palaeokarstio, with underlying tubular 
oalorete struotures and a thin laminated orust in 
G •. R. SJ 25955174 
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4.101.30 DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY OF LOWER CYCLES. The thiokne ss of 
the sediment 'paoket' below Tf 2 is variable in response to the 
underlying Galedonide 'teotonio elements, thinning over both the 
Berw,yn and Cyrn y Brain axes. This is a oontinuation of the same 
trends in underlying Asbian strata. This thinning ooours partly 
by onlap of suooessive beds, and overstep of Asbian (and Lo Pa1aeo-
zoio) sediments. 
~e presenoe of an early Brigantian unoonformi ty indioates 
that 100a1 teotonic inf1uenoes were active. Wa1kden (1977) 
deso~ibed an ?angular unoonformity in early Brigantian strata from 
the Derbyshire B1ook. Further evidenoe of widespread earth move-
ments during the latter part of the Asbian and early Brigantian 
oomes from the Craven Basin. Hudson and uatohel1 (1937) postulated 
three unoonformities (B2-P1aJ P10-P2a, E1a-Elb ) within the 
Bowland Shale Group. The former of these three is of a oomparab1e 
age to the Tf 1 horizon (early Brigantian). 
Sediments overlying the angular unoonformi ty at Trefor 
Rooks,traoed southwards, show little evidenoe of thickness variat-
ions over teotonio features and refleot a return to the shoaling 
oyole forms of the Asbian style. A change of available components 
(espeoial1y algal) and increased quantities of argi1laoeous 
materials (or, less likely reduoed sedimentation rates) modifies 
the sediment miorofacies with respeot to their Asbian equivalents. 
4.1.2. Upper cycles of the Trefor Formation. 
401.2.1. SEDIMENTS BETWEEN' Tf 3' AND 'Tf 4' At Trefor Rooks, and 
southwards these sediments oomprise one whole oyo1e, varying from 
2im to zero. It appearstto be absent at Fronoysy11te Pant Hir and 
Tref1aoh. Towards the base a SCom shale horizon 1e developed at 
t( acoording to the correlation presented herein.) 
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Trefor Rocks, with thin nodular miorosparite bands, suoceeded by 
a thin-bedded MA.2 phase and a massive MA.3 bioclastio grainstone 
phase. An impersistent MA.l phase oaps the 'oyole at T.refor, but 
is absent elsewhere. 
The surface 'Tf4 'undulates irregularly with a low amplitude 
( ~ 150m), but overlying wavy-bedded argillaceous wackestone/pack-
stones have similar relief. Its association with MA.l and MA.3 
miorofacies is the only readily distinguishing '?palaeokarstio 
oriterion. 
Northwards from Trefor oorrelation of this cycle is tentative. 
It may be laterally equivalent to 1m of laterally impersistent 
crinoidal rudstone at Minera. 
4 .1.2.2. SEDnm:NTS BETWEEN 'T! 4' AND 'Tt 5'. Representing one cyole, 
this sediment paoket is thickest along Trefor Rooks (11m), and thins 
southwards to 2m at Dolgoch. A shale bed, the thiokest exposed 
at Trefor Rocks (1m) is p~rsistent across outorop, towards the 
cycle base, oontaining miorospar nodules, many enveloping uncrushed 
fasciculate lithostrotiontid oolonies that indicate nodule form-
ation was prior to clay oompaotion. This is suoceeded by a sequence 
of thin wavy bedded (5 to 200m) and more massive bedded argillaceous 
wackestones that thin from 8m at Trefor Rocks to zero southwards. 
~ of the bedding planes in this unit have a bizarre morphology, 
probably as a result of pre-lithifioation loading and dewatering 
(see on), produoing incipient pseudonodules (Plate 3 fig. E ). 
The ,unit oontains laterallY,impersistent fasoiculate listhostrotiontid 
dominated biostromes (espeoially L. junoeum, and looally supports 
Gigantoproduotus/Oigantella/Semiplanus shellbeds (especially well 
developed at Minera (Plate 3 fig. D) ). 
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The uppermost MA.3 dominated phase of this oyole is variable 
from homogeneous Coelosporella grain~tone-paokstones to laminated 
and mottled Coelosporella~eloid waoke~tone-grainstones. A 
Gigantella shell bed oharacterises its upper surface between Pant 
Hir and Dolgooh. 'Tt5' is a smooth to undulose 'palaeokarst form 
'D', laoking oalorete phenomena. (See Chapter 11.) 
~1.2.3. SEDIMENTS BETWEEN 'Tt 5' AND 'Tt 6' 
by'a thiok upper MA.3 and MA.l unit. 
This oyc1e is dominated 
At Trefor ~d Garth Obry 
(G. R. SJ 258380) the oyole base is marked by a thin 10Oto 300m, 
MA.2 phase, grading through a mottled zone into missive bedded MA.3 
sediments. This basal phase, between Llawnt and Pant Hir has a 
fasoioulate lithostrotiontid'dominated biostrome ~. irregulare, 
1,. pauoiradiale, L. junceum, L.fmaccoyanum (fig. 30,) ) whilst 
\ . 
within the upper MA.l dominated unit at Trefor Semiplanus dominated 
brachiopod assemblages and a Chaetetes I §yringopora'assooiation are. 
present.'Within this MA.l phase, at both Garth Obry ~d Trefor 
, . t 
. a pro~nent palaeokarst (::: 500m relief, Form A) is developed with 
an impersistently preserved laminated crust. As with many 'oyo le ' 
boundaries in the underlying Asbian, multiple boundaries refleot 
mincr soale cyclic events. ~is cycle is apparently absent at Minera. 
4.1.2.4. SEDIMENTS BETWEEN 'Tt 6' AND 'Tt 7 , The base of this oyole 
oomprises200m~m of interbedded shales and ~hin bedded UA.2, with 
a Gigantella-Semiplanus brachiopod assemblage at Dolgooh. .A prominent 
'oonvolute' surface ocours.in this basal 'phase, traceable at the 
same shale/limestone'lithclogical transition, along outorop from 
, 
Mlnera to Dolgoch (30km). Large inoipient (nct totally detatohed) 
pseudonodules up to 50cm diameter't (Plate 3 fig. B&F) penetrate the 
underlying shale. No lamination struoture is visible in the lime-
t , ':f= Chapter. 11 Fig. 31a 
I 
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stone, although shale laminae do only, in part, oiroumsoribe the 
"nodules', more through oompaotion, rather than original disruption(?). 
The thin (?~ 1m) MA.3 phase, overlying this load-bedded 
unit is only exposed at Trefor Rooks, Llawnt and Dolgooh, and is 
oapped by a variable ~ 2m MA.l development that form, the top of many 
natural exposures from Minera to Dolgoch. At Trefor Rooks the regress-
ive phase of this oyole reo~rds two emergenoe events, separated by 80cm 
of MA.1.5. These two surfaces presumably oonverge southwards. At 
Dolgooh 'Tro7' is a palaeokarst of'Form DI without any calorete 
struotures assooiated. 
- .- .. --- - . - - .. - .... -.. 
_~..J _____ ~~ --....------
SEDIMENTS BETWEEN Tf.7 & Tf.8 In the Oswestr,y area the base 
of this minor cycle is a oonspiouous three- five metre shale, 
correlated by Morton (1879) as approximately equivalent to the Coral 
Bed at the top of the Upper Grey Limestone at Llangollen. 
The presence of an overlying MA.3 and MA.1 unit at Llawnt, 
Craignant, and Bron y Garth, and not the sandy carbonate faoies 
above Morton's 'Coral Bed at Trefor, suggests this oorrelation of 
Morton's is invalid. 
Beneath Tr.8 at Trefor Rocks is a well-developed 21m MA.1 unit. 
This makes a low scarp trC!-c,eable northwards to Llwyn Hen Paro •• An 
'underlyi~g veil may represent the thiok shale level. 
Tf.8 is only exposed at Trefor Rocks (G.R. SJ 2353 4360), there 
notably with a 2cm laminated crust immediately underlying. 
~ .... -- .. - -- -- •• --- - _. __________ - _________ .~~ _______ • __ 0 __ -,.. __________ _ 
4 .1.205. SEDIMENTS ABOVE Tf.8 (SANDY, PASSAGE FORMIN) Sediments above 
'Tro 8' are poorly exposed along outoropo At Trefor and north-
wards a prominent soarp above, 'Tr.8' marks the position of MOrton's 
(1819, p.38) ooral bedo The top .8m of this soarp are exposed in 
a series o~ 'quarries' at Eglw,yseg Plantation (G. R. SJ 227440 ) 
. - -~ - .. .,.. . . - - -.. - -
l 
,I 
-. 
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and as minor outorops along the soarp between Tynant and Llwyn Ben 
Paro Ra~nes ,. oomprising thin-bedded argillaoeous paokstones (L. 3) 
(MA.2) and oontaining the most prolifio and diverse ooral-braohiopod 
fauna reoovered from any one Trefor Formation oyoleo Small ooral 
biohermal developments also ooour wit~n (seotion 10. 4. )0 Sign! -
. 
fioant elements includes Palaeosmilia regial Lonsdaleia duplioata, 
Lonsdaleia floriformis floriformis (small form of ~th (1915), 
Clisiophyllum sPPJ Dibunophyllum bipartitum subsppo J Corwenia 
rugosa; Li thostrotion edmondsi and Syringopora oatenata. The full 
diversi ty is given in appendix TI. This unit oorrelates ("?) 
with 'minor oyole 7' of Somerville (19790) from the Cefn Mawr 
Limestone of the Mold area. 
(Wedd et ale (1929, p. 99-100) recorded a Lonsdaleia duplicata 
coral fauna from sediments a~few metres above Tf.8 in the Oswestry 
area, suggesting that Morton's Coral Bed extends southwards a 
oonsiderable distance. They (op. cit.) inoluded this, however, 
wi thin their Sandy Limestone.) 
.. . ~ -- ..... -
Overlying the. MA.2 phase is a massive-bedded uirl.t of ooarse 
grainstones and rudstones, with ooarse .sand and pebble grade 
quartz lithoolasts. This was taken by Morton (1879) as the base 
of the 'Sandy Limestone'. 'Somerville (1979a, p.337) defined the 
top of the Trefor Limestone as marked by the appearance of a oross-
bedded sandy oosparite unit developed above the ooral bed. At 
G. R. SJ 23034373,2-4m of oross-laminated and massive oolitio and 
quartzose grainstones underlie the oross-bedded unit of Somerville. 
...,. .- . ... ........ .. _.. .. ... ~. ... .. .... 
.. -.' .-- -~ ...... _ ....... -... ~ ... . ........ -
This. 2-4m of arenao:earors' oar bonates is here inoluded. wi thin the 
Sandy Passage Formation. 
It is at this equivalent level aoross the study area (? and at 
Corwen, 12km west) that the arenaceous developments oommenoe. 
Signifioantly, these. oarbonate-olastio units 'represent the regressive 
b3 
phases of minor cyc1ese Therefore the Trefor Formation boundary, . 
as depicted by Somerville lies within a m~nor cycle. Unfortunately, 
exposure is too poor along outorop to e1uoidate the Sandy P~ssage 
Formation minor cyole stratigraphy, although the scattered exposure 
suggests that oarbonate-c1astios are oharacteristic throughout. This 
oyo1e form is more comparable to the Yore dale oyo1io clastio-carbonate 
faoies of North Yorkshire, both in age (Upper Brigantian) rand forme 
To place signifioanoe on the Trefor Formation/ Sandy Passage Formation 
boundary, I propose that it "" is plaoed at a minor oyo1e boundary, 
between oyoles of different oharaoter. The Trefor Formation upper 
boundary is therefore placed along Tf.S in this study\ conforming to 
the Upper Grey Limestone / Sandy Passage Bed boundary of Wedd et al(1929). 
. --
4.1 •3• Penecont~mporary Tectonic Soft Sediment Deformatione 
The lateral persistence of loaded surface morphologies is 
significant 0 Most other shale/limestone contacts are either planar, 
wavy (oonforming to the bed morphology of the thin bedded MA.2 
phase), or only slightly loaded (relief ~ l5cm) (cf fIg 310.) ~ 
Coulter and Migliaccio (1966) noted tha~ 'soils' suffer loss 
of bearing capacity when subjeot to seismio shocke The result is 
an inorease in pore water pressure, and liquifactiono 
Sims (1975) described deformational struotures in lake silts 
resul ting from earthquake shooks~. The pri~oiple struoture observed 
in his study was an incipient pseudonodule o He 1£po~.,Po146-l47) 
oorrelated five zones of deformed strata over lOOkm2o These 
structures are, however, small soale, and best developed in matrix-
free sands and siltso 
The dark argillaceous packstones and wackestones of' the 
Tref'or Formati~n do not present as readily a fluidised sediment, 
although Lowe (1975, po175) noted that ''unlithif'ied clays and muds 
and oohe~ionless sediments rendered quick by rapid seepage,.liqui-
-- --- -~~--- . -. .::-:--- .' ~----------~--~~~----~--~~~ i 
f' 
t Type seotion redefined as G.R.SJ 23054335 - 23534360 
t 
I 
I 
.. : 
faotion or fluidisation,flow read!ly if sheared ••• (produCing 1 ... 
soft-sediment intrusions". 
There is no evidence of a palaeoslope in the ' Trefor Formation 
succession along the Ulnera-Dolgoch outcrop that may have induoed 
soft sediment flowage. The 'load' morphologies and distribution 
do not suggest horizontal movement (e.g. there are no observed 
recumbent folds cfo Allen and Banks, 1972). 
The lateral extent of these Briganti an 'loaded' horizoruand 
the implication that tectonio movements were ocourring due .to both 
the overall teotonioally influenoed sedimentation pattern, and 
presenoe of internal unconformities suggests that fluidisation was 
induoed by seismic activity. 
4 ole4• Depositional Histoty of the upper oyc1es of the Trefor Formation. 
The thinning of strata over structurally' positive' 'base-
ments' as oocurred in sediments below Tf la is less noticeable in 
higher strata. Most prominent is a general thinning southwards 
from the Trefor area (central to the Llangollen embayment) to 
Dolgocho This thinning is not however,. primarily associate.d with 
cyole offlap, but by thinning of individual cyoles, and primarily 
the reduction in thiokness of basal KA.O and MA.2 phases. Cycle 
'Tfo 3/4 ' is exceptional in being unrepresented at cert~n looalities. 
. , 
The uniformity ofcyc~s upper phases across the region is 
striking (eogo fig. 32) although this is in part oontrolled by the 
overall depositional setting of the outcrop pattern being~parallel 
to depositional strikeo 
The thiok unit of thin bedded argillaceous sediments above 
'Tt. i'plaoed here as the basal unit of the Sandy Passage Formation, 
may represent the first cyole within the ~sothem D6b. of 
Ramsbottom (1977)9 due to the thick' nature .of its transgressive phase 
with. respeot to immediately underlying minor oyoles. 
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4 .2. CYCLE FORM. (Refer to Fig. 33) 
Cyoles of the Trefor Formation have similarities with both 
the ~nant / 8,yohtyn oyoles and those of the Eglwyseg Formations. 
'They represent a shoaling sequence of facies. In most oyoles 
basal thin-bedded lU.2 (Li thofaoies L.3) cbminate, ,acoounting for 
about 70% of the measured seotion at Trefor • Li thofacies L. 3 
fall into two bedtypes: those wavy and thin bedded separated by 
thin shale partings, and those thin-bedded but separated by small 
irregular stylolites. These two bed-types are interstratified, 
and in oyole '~4.5' (e.g. Hafod, Ulnera and Trefor, see ohart D) 
, " 
they are 'oyolically' repeated as bed-eets. 
The most extensive and fossiliferous cora1-braohiopod 
biostromes oocur within these sediments. 
Paler, massive bedded MA.3 phases acoount for about 10% of 
the Trefor sucoession, but greater than 20% at Do1goch. Tbey often 
have 'pseudobreooia' mottled bases and are Coelosporella and peloidal 
grainstones and paokstones. Wi th increasing silt and mud grade 
matrix this phase grades into a variably developed MA.1 phase, of 
oharacteristio oa10isphere wackestones. 
These YA.1 sediments 1aok the petrographio variation of 
their Asbian oounterparts, and few have been observed .wi th fenestral 
fabrios, early oements or penecontemporary dolomites, although S.D. 
surfaces attest to their early 1ithifioation and both oa10rete 
phenomena and pa1aeokarsts of ',Forms A and D' attest to their 
subaeria1.emergenoe,(see chapters 10 and 11). 
4. .3. PALAEONTOLOGY. 
Tbe presenoe of a Lonsdaleoid.ooral fauna, along ~th suoh 
forms as Lithostrotion decipiens '.~ L.. pauoiradiale, 
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Palaeosmilia regia; Aulophyllum fungites and Lonsdaleia floriformis 
is diagnostic of the Erigantian. The 
The lowermost minor oyole of the Sandy Passage Formation, 
oonformable with underlying Trefor Formation, oontains a diverse 
and characteristic mid 'Brigantian assemblage, inoluding suoh forms 
as Orionastraea tuberosa; Corwsnia iUgosa and' 
edmondsi. (eee Appendix V., ). 
lJamietium 
5. 
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COMPARISON WITH ASBIAN OF THE ASKRIGG AND 
RAVENSTONEDALE AREAS 
The northern margin of the Craven Basin (fig. 3 ) is defined 
by the Craven Fault Belt. North of this aotive teotonio hinge, 
during the Lower Carboniferous, the positive 'ASkrigg Block' 
periodically provided a shallow shelf environment for o arb onate 
deposition. 
It is the presence of late Asbian deposits ascribable to 
lmsothem D5b (Kingsdale Limestone) that makes this area important 
for oomparison of palaeoenvironments with North Wales, especially 
as it may be oonsidered a tectonio unit isolated from St. George's 
Land. The Kingsdale Limestone sequenoe, therefore, provides an 
ideal oomparative for study of the minor oyole oharacter on the 
two shelf areas, in order to assess the eustatio oomponent in 
minor oyole, formation. 
To the North of the Askrigg Blook, the east - west trending 
Havenstonedale - Sta1nmore 'Trough' (fig. 3 ) was transgressed by 
early Asbian seas of Mesothem D5a, whioh deposited the Potts Beok 
Limestone 0 This area is also palaeogeographioally and teotonio-
ally separated from North Wales and, therefore, is an ideal oom-
parative early Asbian sequenoeo 
501. THE POTTS BECK LIMESTONE (Mesothem D5a). 
This formation was ereoted by George .!! & (1976) to encom-
pass early Asbian sediments of the Ravenstonedale / Sta1nmore 
trough, underlying the Upper Asbian Knipe Soar Limestone, and over-
lying the Holkerian Ashfell Limestone. 
'" i 
J 
i ~ 
", 
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This Formation is best exposed beneath the Upper Asbian 
Knipe Soar Limestone in the valley of the River Cleugh, Goi 
SD 694916 to SD 696913 o Limited to the confines of the 
Ravenstonedale / Stainmcre Trough, and Mesothem D5a, it is 
supposedly represented by a major non-sequence (Ramsbottom (1974) 
above the Porcellanous Limestone (and top of the Holkerian) of 
the Askrigg Block and by a non-sequence northwards along the"west-
ern margin of the Alston and Cumbria suooessions (George ~~ 1976)0 
5.1.1. Lithostratigraphy 
The Potts Beok Limestone oomprises a thick sequenoe (113m 
logged, but this may include some Ro1kerian Ashfe11 Limestone to-
wards the base ) of argi11aoeous and thin bedded biosparites ana 
biomicrites,(Lithofacies L.2 and L.3) alternating with poroe11anous 
miorites ~f Lithofacies Lo~. interbedded in a oyo1ic manner similar 
to the T,ynant Formation (figo 10)0 Wit~in the middle of the logged 
succession is a 38m thick development of Lithofacies L.30 Lentiou1-
ar oherts are common throughout this sequence. 
MA.3 sediments tend to be lighter in oolcur than the dark 
grey or black argillaceous MA.2 and MA.1. 
Cyo1e tops, marking regression / transgression boundaries are 
either planar surfaoes or 'sutured disoontinuity surfaoes' (sensu 
chapter 11) (-burrowed hardgrounds· of Ramsbottom, 1974, p.59). 
At least 20 minor oyo1es (individually > 1m thiok) have been 
reoognised wi thin the logged section (fig. 34 ). 
The Knipe Scar / Potts Beck Limestone transition was not 
apparently a non-sequence but oomprises 15m of Lithofaoies L.2 with 
4 thin ( ~ 50cm) beds of poroe11anous miori tes, underlain by 4 minor 
cyo1es with prominent regressive phases. This tranei tion is rem-
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inisoent of the T,ynant / Eglwyseg Formation boundary in the 
vioinity of T,ynant, suggesting the upper boundary of the Mesothem 
D5a, and top of the Potts Beok Limestone is at the top of the 4 
minor oyole regressive phase (figo 34 ). Noteably Daviesiella 
llangollensis ooours immediately overlying this horizon, as in 
the basal Eg.l.2 Eglwyseg Formation minor oyole at Llangolleno 
5.1.2. Cyole Form. 
MOst of the oyoles ars 3 to 10m thiok, with basal argill-
aceous and thin bedded Lithofa~s L.3 (MA.2) overlain by variably 
developed 20 - 1000m bedded Lithofacies L.2 (MA.3), with thin 
poroellanous miorites (L.5) (MA.l) upper phases. Fig. 35 ehows a 
detailed oomponent log aoross a oyole from the lower part of the 
sequenoe (position marked on fig. 34). Compositionally, the 
sediments follow parallel trends observed in the T,ynant Formation 
(seotion 2.1.1) and plot in a similar position on the C-A-M 
tenary diagram (seotion 2. 1. 2 J fig. 36), to the T,ynant Formation 
sediments. 
No palaeokarsts ooour within the suooession. Cyole trans-
itions are either planar (?erosion) surfaoes or sutured disoontin-
uity surfaoes (seotion 11.1.). 
5.1.3. Signifioanoe of the Potts Beok Limestone 
The River Cleugh suooession of the Potts Beok Limestone,in 
showing similarity to the T,ynant Formation, indioates that this 
cyole form has a more oosmopolitan uniformity. 
The Ravenstonedale iTrough' was apparently subsiding relative 
to the surrounding positive regions of Alston, Askrigg and the Lake 
Distriot. 
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The laok of palaeokarsts, and rareity of both fenestral 
fabrios and sutured disoontinuity surfaoes suggests that, like 
the T.ynant Formation, periods of subaerial emergenoe were limited 
in duration (and extent)o Many of the regression / transgression 
boundaries are planar surfaoes and may be subtidal in origino 
The laok of subaerial emergenoe, and the major development 
of subtidal (and transgressive) phase sediments wi thin the ml'd 
part of the sequenoe suggests that subsidenoe played a more dominant 
role in the sedimentational history of the Ravenstonedale area than 
the Llangollen region. 
5.2. THE KINGSDALE LIMESTONE (MSsothem D5b) 
The Kingsdale Limestone represents the upper Asbian on the 
Askrigg Elook. Northwards, strata equivalent to upper beds of 
the Kingsdale Limestone are differentiated as ~oredale 'oyolothems.' 
Its base is marked by the 'Poroellanous Esd' - an impersist-
ent regressive phase oaloisphere wackestone - marking the top of 
. the Holkerian. The early Asbian Potts Eeok Limestone of Raven-
stonedale is apparently absent on the ABkrigg Elook. 
Exposed upon Twistleton Soars ,the "Poroellanous Esd" is a 
multiple unit, with at least 3 thin'oyoles'represented by regress-
ive phase oaloisphere wackestones~ The underlying Horton Lime-
stone rests with angular unoonformity upon the basement Ingletonian. 
On Twistleton Soars, the Kingsdale Limestone 1s about 75m 
thick (104m beneath Wernside aooording to Waltham, 1971) but in 
Meal Eank Quarry, Ingleton (G.R. SD 699737 ) 4km south, and 
between the Middle and North Craven Faults, the lower boundary of 
the Kingsdale Limestone is unoertain due to the absence of the 
j ' ::'11 , , , 
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Poroe1lanous Bed, although Garwood and Goodyear (1924) estimated 
its equivalent ohronostratigraphio position 20m above the base 
of the ~al Bank succession (from the presence of Lithostrotion 
minus ). 
The Kingsdale Limestone oomprises oyoles (first reoognised 
by Sohwarzaoher, 1958 by bedding plane distributions) of oarbonate 
deposition and subaerial emergenoe, with assooiated oaloretisation 
and karstifioation. The Meal Bank suooession oomprises at least 
seven suoh emergence horizons,. inoluding the lowest, well dooument-
ed palaeokarst wi th infilling olay and ooal •. 
The emergence events are analogous to those of the Eglwyseg 
Formation (of equivalent age, at least in part). The deeper 
palaeokarst reliefs laok oalorete phenomena, whilst most karsts 
(of form 'A', seotionll.2.1.~ have tubular oalorete struotures 
Underlying. Only one surfaoe was observed with a laminated orust 
poorly preserved ·on high points of the surfaoe (Chart B). 
The lithologioal variability of these cyoles, unlike many 
of the Upper Asbian of Llangollen, is less marked. 
Basal phases of these Kingsdale Limestone oyoles are either 
'pseudobreccia' mottled massive or stylolite-bedded Lithofaoies L.l. 
or stylonodular and argillaoeous Lithofaoies L.4. The thin bedded 
Lithofaoies L.2 and L.3 transgressive phases of Eglwyseg Formation 
oyoles are laoking. The 'oyolioity' retains the more homogeneous 
oharaoter of the Eglwyseg Formation as developed on the positive 
'axis' of the Cyrn y Brain. 
Implica tiona. 
The Askrigg Blook was (and to a limited extent, still is) 
a positive area during Lower Carboniferous deposit~on, with respeot 
--'X7iEiZi - -- -
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to the surrounding 'basin' or 'trough' situationso The Ingleton suo-
cession is situated on the teotonioally aotive (?) southern margin 
of this block, assooiated with the Craven Fault systemo 
The laok of basal argillaoeous transgressive phases to the 
Kingsdale Limestone minor oyoles suggest that the earliest effects 
of the transgressive seas were not apparent on the shelf, or that 
"subsidenoe effeots were not marked enough to oause the transgression 
to exceed the depth to £air-weather~wave base.(see p.140). 
The Askrigg suocession was initially investigated to see 
whether there was any possibility of oyole oorrelation across the 
Craven Basin to other "'positive' regions during the Asbian. 
The results obtained are I 
1) On the S. margin of the Askrigg Blook, near Ingleton, fewer 
major emergenoe events oocurred in the U. Asbian Qi. Llangollen 
. .., 
but this emergenoe resulted in the operation of similar 
palaeokarstio and oaloretisation processes. 
2) No direot oyole for oyole oorrelation oan be at present 
ereoted between North Wales and Ingleton due to the laok of 
speoifio definition of each or any partioular oyole. 
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6. PERITIDAL DEPOSITS IN THE TYNANT FORUATION AND SYCHTnl lBMB3R 
Miorofaoies represented within the peritidal sediment suite of 
the T,ynant Formation and 5.1ohtyn Members 
Ca10isphere waokestone miorofacies assooiation (MA.1). 
MA.1.1. Ca10isphere packstone to mudstone. 
MA.1.2a Un1aminated oa1oisphere-pe1oid 
grainstone/paokstone. 
MA.1.2b Laminated oa10isphere-pe1oid 
grainstone-packstone. 
MA.1.3. Crypta1ga1 laminite. 
MA.1.4. Laminated berese11id oa10isphere mudstone 
paokstone. 
C Intraformational oong10merate1ithofacies (L.' i) 
L.7.1. Clast supported oong10merates.) 
6.1. Distribution and Field Charaoter of MA.1 
Ca10isphere wackestones (MA.1) ooour throughout the T,ynant 
Formation and 8,yohtyn Member. They are normally present as the 
dominant regressive miorofacies assooiation towards the upper 
boundari~s of oyo1~s '(s~~ s~otion 2. 1. 1) and are most oommon in 
these two units, looally oontributing up to 50% of the suooession 
(see oorre1ation oharts A & C). They also ooour to a lesser 
extent in all the other formations and members reo·ogni~ed herein. 
MA.1. bed morphologies var.y between small-so ale laterally 
impersistent units to 1arger-soa1e units, (see fig. 37 ) over 10m 
thiok (e.g. top oyo1e of T,ynant Limestone) that are readily 
oorre1ated across kilometres of outorop. 
Emergenoe features Cpa1aeokarsts,palaeosols and sutured 
, . + . , 
disoontinuity surfaces) are often assooiated with their upper surface, 
whilst they usually grade downwards into sediments of MA.3 or M),,2 
suite. 
Sediments of MA.l in hand speoimen var.y from dark grey or grey-
t see Chapter 11. 
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blue to pale ore am-grey , and break with a oonohoidal fraoture. They 
oorre spond to the "p ora e llanous miori te s" of, Li thofacie s L. 5. 
Low diversity mollusoan-dominated maorofossil assemblages are 
characteristio, fenestral fabrios very frequent and peneoontempor-
aneous dolomites restrioted to this miorofacies association. 
6.2. PETROGRAPHY OF CALCISPHERE WACKESTONE (MA.l) AND ASSOCIATED SEDIMENTS 
6.2.1. Petrography of MA.l.l. Caloisphere Packstone to Mudstone (Plate 4 
fig. A) 
This is the dominant lithology wi thin M.A.l. Wackestone is the 
most oommon textural type. The sediments are usually homogeneous, 
with rarely developed vague millimetre to oentimetre lamination, and 
vague oentimetre colour mottling with diffuse mottle margins. The 
dominant bioolasts are oaloispheres and mollusos (gastropods). 
Small and medium irregular fenestrae are oommon, but tubular and 
'packing' (new term, see seotion 6. 4. l.~ varieties also ooour. 
Petrographioally this miorofaoies grades into, and may be inter-
laminated with other MA.l. microfacies, MA.2.1 or MA.3.1 (see Chapter 
7). Variable volumes of insolubles are present dominated by illite 
(Appe_ndix III ) al th'ough looally, diagenetio quartz prisms ~. 250 pm) 
are abundant e:g. slm 388. 
The matrix is dominantly lime-mud and silt-grade bioolastio 
material. In very thin· section the 'lime-mud resolves to a olotted 
texture due to the presenoe of many 1'V3Opm diameter pe~oids floating 
. 
or paoked in 3~ to 5)lII1 micrite (Plate 4 fig. C), also noted by 
. . 
Sohwartzacher (1961). These peloids are of two formsl those 
oontaining bioolastio silts and miorite grains, with diffuse margins 
(Plate 4, fig. C.) and probably of faeoal originJ . irregular, more 
dense mioritio peloids with.sharp margins probably derived from 
degraded bioolasts (Plate 4, fig. D). Hardie and Ginsburg 
PL"AT:a: 4 MA. 1 Miorofaoies Assooiationo 
A Ca10isphere waokestone I packstone. MA.1.1. slm 139, 
Tynant Formation, World's End, Q. R. SJ 23304788 
B Un1aminated oa1oisphere peloid grainstone. MA.1.2a 
slm 1003, T,ynant Formation, G.R. SJ 22064588. 
CVague peloids visible in very thin seotion (feather ed~). 
Note diffuse margins and miori te/oement matrix. slm 1590, 
Fronoysyllte, T,ynant Formation, G. R. SJ 26984199 
D Well defined peloids in MA.l, s/m 246'ii, T,ynant Formation, 
T,ynant, G. R. SJ 21984572 
E Garwoodia sp 'oolony' within MA.l.l., s/m 158, T,ynant 
Formation, World's End, G. R. SJ. 23284819 
F. Laminated oa1oisphere peloid grainstone Ipaokstone MA.l.2b, 
T,ynant Formation, Q. R. SJ. 21984572. 
Q Vague grading in millimetre lamination of MA.l.2b, s/m 246, 
Tynant Formation. 
• 
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(1977, p55) desoribed similar reoent peloid assooiationse 
The calcispheres are of many genera and speoies, although in 
the S,yohtyn Member and T,ynant Formations the very thick~alled highly 
spinose parathuramminids are especially oommon (figall & 12). Of 
the 'smooth walled' calcispheres, Pachysphaera sppeare very oommon. 
Gastropods are the dominant macrofaunal element,both high and low 
spired forms. Their shells are always replaoed by coarse oalcite 
druse and oooasionally have inoluded internal sediments and void-
oollapse features . The proportion of molluso clasts within the 
sediment (both whole and fragmentary) is variable , but not greater 
than other miorofacies , although the exolusion of other macrofaunal 
elements inorease their signifioance within MA.I. Reo ogni sable 
bivalve olasts are rare. Brachiopod, eohinoderm and ooral bioclasts 
are also rare ( < 1% of volume), but when present they are invariably 
abraded and mioritised . 
Beresellids (mainly Kamaenella sp .) are volumetrically less 
signifioant than oaloispheres, but with their proportional increase, 
along with olasts of 'stenohaline' elements, MA.l.l grades into MA.2.l. 
Ostraoods are ubiquitous and may oocasionally be the most important 
sediment oontributor. Foraminifera are minor sediment oontributors. 
Dasyoladaoean and filamentous algae are rare, as are ungdarellids 
(e.g. slm 197) . Oooasional lamina-dependant Garwoodia and , 
Ortonella (e.g. slm 158 and 188) masses and cryptalgal laminations 
ooour (Plate 4, fig . E ). 
Bioturbation other than tubular fenestrae and sutured disoontin-
uity surface (Chap~r 11) features is rare, usually evident as horizon-
tal and vertioal pipes infilled with more mud-defioient packstone-
grainstone sediment with variable quantities ' of geopetal silt. It 
is these burrow-fills that suggest the peloid nature of the 
surrounding 'lime mud'. At two horizons in the S,yohtyn Member 
t (G'.B. S.J. 25102505) Chondrites sp. ooours towards the top of a 
t Plate.l, fig F 
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waokestone unit, but with burrows infilled by overlying sedimento 
Appentix 11 lists the oomposi tional range of MAololo 
6.2.2. Petrography of MAolo2a. Unlaminated oaloisphere-peloid grainstone/ 
paokstone (Plat~ 4, fig B' ) 
MA.l.2a .is oommonly interbedded with MA.l.lo It normally has 
fenestral fabrios assooiated, usually a oombination of small and 
medium irregular, laminoid, tubular and Ipaokingl fenestrae. Large 
irregular fenestrae are rareo The laminoid and 'paoking' fenestrae 
impart or enhanoe"a grainstone texture, even in sediments that are 
apparently paokstone. Clast size is variable between 5~ and 
lOOOJlm· 
MOst peloids are subrounded to irregular with a mioritio 
internal struoture, but often have a well developed ooating of dense 
t 
miorite visible as a pale rind. on polished surfaoes. Apart from 
oaloispheres, reoognisable olasts are few. Intraolasts of oaloi-
sphere wackestone are present, along with minor"peroentages of 
foraminifera, ostraoods, mollusos and eohinoderm fragments. 
6.2.3. Petrography of MA.l.2b. Laminated oaloisphere-peloid grainstone-
packstone (Plate 4, fig. F ). 
MA.l.2b is a rare miorofacies. It is best eXposed in 
. 
the T,y.nant Limestone (a.R. SJ 21954570, Chart A, a/m 246) as a 200m 
bed, laterally traceable over .2..2 oOm. It oOmPrises 500Jlm to 
2000Jlm laminae of oaloisphere peloid grain-supported sediments with 
rounded e11iptioa1 intraclasts ('flakes
' 
in'3D') up to 10m long •. 
Detrital quartz is abundant along some laminae. The thioker (2mm) 
laminae show vague fixdng upwards grading (Plate 4, fig. 0 ) with 
lime-mud ooncentrated towards lamina tops. Small laminoid 
fenestrae are ubiquitous with small irregular and packing fenestrae 
subordinate. Cr,yptalgal laminites (MA.1.3.) are intimately assoo-
iated with this miorofacies. 
At the ~t 100ality the microfacies is layered on a m1lli-
t pisolites - see seotion 6.4.1. 
11 
metre to centimetre soale, subparallel with but not totally dependent 
on the sediment lamination, between partly dolomitised and non-dolom-
itio layers. Its distribution and the presenoe of dolomitio intra-
clasts within non-dolomitised laminae show that dolomitisation was 
early. This is desoribed in seotion 6.5.8. 
6.2.4. Petrography of MA.103. Cryptalgal laminite (Plate 5, figo A ). 
Crypt al gal laminite s oocur wi thin MA.1 assooia tions in minor 
quantities as soattered millimetre to 10cm thick layers. They have 
pale dense mioritio laminae 50 to 30~ thick. Sometimes the laminate 
character is very vague, defined by relative proportions of included 
detri tal quartz (1'\.1 20pm) or by small laminoid fenestrae, or by peloid-
calcisphere laminae. The laminae may be partly disrupted (e.g. s/m 
2109) and fragmented (Fig. 38 ) into elongate flat olasts. 
This disruption indicates their early lithifioation (see seotion 6.5. 
1.). Specimen 2155 :from Treflach Quarry in the Syohtyn M3mber shows 
?plastic deformation by vertical zones of intense tubular fenestration 
upturning but not fracturing the laminae (Plat~ 5, fig. D). 
Miororelief is visible on some oryptalgal laminites, although. 
no large-scale stromatolitio structures have been observed. Low, 
(2cm relief) 8cm to 120m base,smooth domal forms ("LLH" of Logan !.i.!L 
1964 ) ooour along o~e horizon within MA.l.l in the Syohtyn Member 
(fig. 39). The ~ant Limestone (O.R'-SJ 24685113, fig. 40 ) shows 
laterally impersistent oryptalgal laminites with 200m primary relief, 
thin laterally extended.sheets, and low domal LLH forms. 
6cm 
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Fig. 39 Stromatoli tio (LLH) struotures wi thin MA.l 
of the Syohtyn Member, Nant Mawr ~arry, G.R. SJ 
25232500. 
s/m 2109 
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PLA~ 5 
A MAo103'miorite-detrita1 orypta1ga1 laminite ?quartz , 
rioh laminae with fine laminoid fenestrae s/m , Tynant 
Formation, G. R. SJ 
B Laminated beresellid oaloisphere paokstone-mudstones 
MA.1.4 slm 1101, S,yohtyn Member, G. n. SJ 25252500 
C Fenestra with internal sediment of pellet grainstoneo 
Note tubular fenestra (n) wi thin the internal sediment 
S/m 1498, T,ynant Formation, G. R. SJ 22014552. 
~ ,Intense tubular fenestration wi thin MA.1.3, s/m 2155, 
E 
F 
Syohtyn Member, G.R. SJ 252524990 
Rhythms of intense tubular fenestration as in (D), 
. S,yohtyn Membero 
Rafenestration of internal sediments wi thin an earlier 
fenestral featureo, S:m 289. T,ynant Formation, G.R.SJ2l99455lo 
(original fenestral fabrio outlined). 
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6.2.5. Petrography of MA.l.4. Laminated beresellid-caloisphere mudstone-
packstone. (~late 5, fig. B).' 
Present in the regressive phases of Syohtyn Member oyoles and 
rarely in the T,ynant Formation (e.g. s/m 239.) this miorofaoies is 
compositionally a transition lithology between MA.l and MA.2 with 
proportions of beresellids ~ oaloispheres. It oocurs as units 
~3Ocm .S/m 110l(Syohtyn Member) has vague to prominent, slightly 
orenulate millimetre lamination, sometimes with a superimposed 
darker-lighter brown oolour layering on a millimetre to centimetre 
scale. This oolour banding is laterally variable and gives rise 
to'stranded'dark oolour mottles. (e.g. s/m., 1101). The lamination 
is 'between beresellid (Kamaenella ap.) mudstones to packstones, and 
more oaloieph'ere-peloidal grainstones similar to MA.l.2b •. Unlamin-
ated MA.l.4. also ooours rarely. 
Stenohaline faunal elements are absent. Rare bioolasts of 
eohinoid spinee, Koninokopora sp. and endothyrid foraminifera ooour. 
6.2.6. Character of Clast Support9d Conglomerates. (L.7.1) 
This Lithofaoies L. 7 is characteristically associated with 
MA.l sediments. It oocurs above irregular erosion surfaces 
within MA.l units. Clasts are almost totally MA.l sediments, and 
range up to 80m diameter (Fig. 41 ). They are normally irreg-
ular to subspherioal, and little rounded. Matrix is oharacteristi-
oally lime-mud and intr~last and none have been observed with 
imbrioate struoture • The dominant texture 
of the larger intraolasts is olast-support, although this does grade 
to matrix s~pported, espeoially towards upper zones of the conglomer-
ate 'bed', which rarely exoeeds 150m thiok. No 'flake brecoias' have 
been observed. 
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6.3. BED MORPHOLOGIES OF ¥A.l. 
Small-scale laterally disoontinuous unfts of MA.l sediments 
are visible in the T,ynant Limestone at outorop whilst more regional 
variation is disoovered from oorrelative comparison of logs (refer 
to oharts A and C). 
At T,ynant Quarry (G.R.SJ21944560) and Trefor Rooks 
(G.n.SJ22664348) the T,ynant Formation shows a number of pinoh and 
swell features (Fig. ~/) within MA.l. These are. 1) The develop-
ment of a channel-like body 3m wide and 800m deep infilled with 
MA.l.l with a ooarse irregular fenestral fabric, that apparently 
extends ENE into the quarry face (Plate 1, fig. A ). 2) relatively 
abrupt lateral termination of a bed. 3) possible channel form within 
MA.l infilled by MA.2. SQmerville (1979a,p.401) has interpreted 
the former two features as palaeokarst on top of his 'cycle 10'. 
The lack of karstio potting and the preservation of S.D. surfaoe 
features suggest karstification was a minor prooess. The presenoe 
of multigensration fenestrae (fig.,~1 JPlate 5, fig.C&F) imply a 
later reactivation of the sediments after early oementation, 
but whilst being only poorly lithified. The 
bed irregularities are related to undulations in the underlying 
MA.2 sediments and may be in-part an acoretionary phenomenon on a 
primary relief. Whether this relief is of teotonio or deposition-
al origin is unolear. There is no evidenoe of fabrio'termination, 
nor primary acoretion surfaces on the 'erosive' margins of these 
oodies. The presenoe of immediately overlying intraolastio 
layers implies that these bed morphologies were in part modified 
during the suoceeding transgressive event. 
The top T,ynant Formation oyole also displays a laterally 
. t 
disoontinuous bed morphology that shows internal fabrio trunoation 
(fig. 9,G.R.SJ22204668) indioating that erosion plays an important 
t see section 11.1 
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role in their formation (see seotion 6.4.2.5 & 11.1.2). 
In miorotidal (Davies 1964) shorelines (see seotion 
6. 7. ) reduoed tidal currents inhibit the formation of tidal 
channels and creeks, although the extent of tidal flat develop-
ment (also oontrolled by seaward gradient) is less for lower 
tidal ranges. Bead (1974) desoribed sma11-soa1e intertidal 
oreeks in Shark Bay, Western Australia.. Intertidal channels 
migrate laterally (Shinn et a1., 1969, p.1221), building levees 
and fining upward uni ts. There is no evidence of these features 
in the T,ynant Formation. This does not preolude their interpret-
ation as minor low-energy and short lived channel-forms, although 
. t karstio removal and erosional soour appears a more aoceptable 
model. t ( :including intertidal dissolution - see seotion 11. 1) 
Topographic relief formed by karstifioation is desoribed in 
chapter 11, and the larger soale embayment-wide variations in 
MA.l geometry in ohapter 2 • 
6.4_ EARLY DIAGENETIC AND SYNSEDIMENTARY FEATURES ASSOCIATED WITH THE 
PERITIDAL SEDIMENT SUITE 
6.4~1. Pisolitio, pseudooolitio &. onoolitio clasts 
Subspherioal grains with a dense. pale miori te ooat ~ 4mm 
thiok to olasts, up to 40m diameter, are oommon within MA.l.2 
sediments, intraclast rudstones and intraformational conglomerates 
assooiated with M.A.l microfaoies. 
These struotures laok caloareous algal filaments and 
.-, 
concentrio lamination. The ooats are irregular in thiokness on 
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individual grains but neither'vadose dripstone' and deformation 
features (of. Dunh~ 1969b) nor thiokening on olast tops (Hay 
and Reeder, 1978) are apparent. Coats thioken, apparently at 
random pointso These ooats resemble the pale dense early miorite 
oements of fenestral cavities (see on) and laok the dark tan pig-
ment oolouration of calorete miorite ooated olasts. No'ooarsen-
ing upward' fabrios have been reoognised (Dunham 1969b)o 
The ooats dif~er from MA.3 oncolitio olasts' in laoking 
porous (fenestral) fabrios and oaloareous algal filaments (see 
• seotion 7. 3. 2). 
An in part acoretionar,y origin for this micrite ooat-
ing is suggested, both by the sharp boundar,y on many (but not 
all) grains between 'ooat' and host 'olast(' and by the presenoe 
of ?inoluded silt grade material wi thin the ooats. -(e .g. slm 
1494, T.ynant Formation, fig. 8, Plate 9, fig, D. ) • 
Although Read (1974b) desoribed "calcrete ooids" and 
pisolites from Shark Bay soil zones lacking the menisous and 
packing effeots of Dunham (1969b),th~ 1aok of pigmented oalorete 
miorite and other calcrete struotures assooiated preoludes a 
soil zone oalcrete interpretation. (Esteban, 1976, refuted the 
soil prooess formation of Dunham for pisolites of the Capitan 
reef oomplex, suggesting instead a syndepositional algal origin.) 
The acoretionary origin of these ooated olasts dist-
inguishes them from the endolithio algal-micritisation prooess 
of Bathurst (1966),.although it retains a degree of similarity 
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with the exolithio algal mioritisation desoribed by Kobluok 
and Risk (1911). "Non-skeletal onoolites are oommon tidal-
flat assooiated oryptalgal struotures in both the Reoent and 
Ancient. Comparable 'onoolites' to these Lower Carboniferous 
forms have been reoorded from peritidal algal mat zones of 
Shark Bay (Logan et aI, 1914&,p. 152 as "pelletoid rinds") and 
the Jurassio (Purser, 1915). ,Logan!i al (191~) interpret 
their aragonitio pelletoid rinds as produots of algal trapping 
prooesses, a model favoured here for these Lower Carbonifer~us 
analogues. 
The presenoe of oryptalgal pisolites suggests formation 
in an environment of active or ephemeral algal growth on inter-
tidal flats. 
604.2. Fenestral Fabrios. 
The olassifioation followed here is a modified form from 
Logan (1914, p0214). 
6.4.201. LAMINOID FENESTRAE Small laminoid fenestrae are assooia-
ted with algal, oryptalgal and peloidal laminites (MA.l.2a and b , 
Tbey enhanoe any grainstone oharaoter of the sediment, 
. 
and are themselves modified by the grain shape and paokingo They 
.5 
sub-parallel internal sedimentary lamination, are between lO~ 
and lOOOpm tall and oan ofte,n be traced for up to 40m laterally 
(Plate 6, fig. C)o Tubular fenestrae often interoonneot with 
them. Lateral to the fenestrae evidenoe 'of disruption is shown 
by internal fracturing and roof sp~ll floating in geopetal silts. 
-, 
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Floors are generally smoother than oeilings. in lima-mud rich 
textures, both floor and ceiling may be smooth and'parallel, where-
as grain-support textures with internal geopetal sediments have 
fenestrae with more irregular oeilings and smooth floors. With 
decreasing size and more irregular form they grade into 'packing 
fenestrae' type. 
Fenestra density is variable, but normally depends on the 
soale of sediment lamination. . More finely laminated fabrios have 
a denser fenestral distribution. 
UBdium to ooarse laminoid fenestrae are rarely developed 
(e.g. T,y.nant Formati~n at, G.R.SJ2l944560). They are greater 
than lmm tall and often extend laterally more than 4om. Coarse 
sub-laminoid forms up to 30m long are here olassified as irregular 
fenestrae 
These fenestrae subparallel sediment lamination, and are 
rarely inclined at a shallow angle (Plate 6, fig. B). They merge 
with intergranular and umbrella voids. Internal sediments are of 
variable quantity, but as with smalle~ laminoid fenestrae, they are 
generally reduoed oompared with other fenestral fabrios that have a 
more dominant vertioal oomponent. 
6.4.2.2. IRREGULAR FENESTRAE. With inoreased vertioal dimension 
relative to a reduoed lateral extent, laminoid fenestrae grade into 
'irregular' forms. 
Small irregular fenestrae are suboiroular to vertioally oom-
pressed ellipses, with irregular margins, ~.o·l-4mm tall. This 
is the most oommon fenestral fabr;c,' oocurring in units up to l500m 
thiok, mostly in MA.l.l and MA.l.2a. These vary from dense (~30% 
by volume) to (-6 5~ by vOlume) soattered. They grade into medium 
irregular fenestrae, and are ~ormally assooiated with these, tubular 
(' 
PLATE 6 Fenestral fabrios& 
A Madium to small irregular fenestrae. Note vague 
ooncave-up fenestral pattern outlined. s/m 1472, ~ohtyn 
Member, Craig Y' Rhiw G. R. 51 236295. 
13 Madium to ooarse laminoid fenestrae, in lU.lo2 
S/m 1003, T,rnant Formation, G. R. 51 22064588 
C Small laminoid fenestrae in MA.l 2b s/m24b.T,rnant Form-
ation, T,rnant. 
D Irregular 'packing fenestrae' extending between medium 
to small irregular fenestrae defining ped-like pseudointraclasts. 
S/m 130, Syohtyn Member, Nant .Mawr ~arryo 
E Irregular fenestral oan ty wi thin MA.lol inf'illed by 
muds and silts rioh in ostracod oarapaoes. S/m 1456, Leete 
" 
Formation (Masothem D.5a)o Llanelidan, Pen y Graig, 
G. R. 51 11655190. 
F Small irregular fenestrae with sub-laminoid packing fen-
estraeo S/m 1098 Syohtyn Member, Nant Mawr Quarry. 
. " 
PLATE 6 
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and paoking fenestrae. Grainstone textures produoe more irregular-
ly shaped fenestrae. Internal sediments are variable but only 
rarely oompletely fill'fenestrae. Tubular fenestrae often inter-
oonneot in all direotions, and paoking fenestrae merge with the, 
irregular fenestrae giving their edges a fine 'root-like' structure 
t penetrating the surrounding sediment. Indistinot staoked oonoave-
up subhorizontal (20m) trains of fenestrae oommonly ocour, produo-
ing a soalloped laminar texture~ probably defining original 
sediment miororelief (see seotion 6.4.5.3 , Plate 6, fig. A ). 
Medium and ooarse irregular fenestrae are ~ 4mm, and oocasion-
ally> lOmm tall. They oocur i~ both MA.l.l and in more grain-
supported textures, sometimes as a unit of limited lateral extent. 
They are usually soattered and oomprise ~ l~ by volume of rock. 
~dium irregular fenestrae are normally associated with small 
irregular and paoking fenestrae •. Internal sediments are oommon 
and variable, sometimes showing sequential intill laminae with 
interlaminated early ceme~t fringes. Vadose oements oocur 
in these fenestrae (see p.104 ). Morphologica~ly, these fenestral 
fabrics grade into coarse laminoid forms. 
6.4.2.3. TUBULAR FENESTRAE. Tubular fenestrae are ubiquitous to all 
the }lA.l suite. They are tubular structures 100 to 2000pm 
diameter, with smooth, undulose and subparallel to highly irregular 
outer surfaces. They have no wall struoture (.2!. tubular palaeosol 
struotures, p.231). They disperse in both vertioal and lateral 
oomponents through the sediment, ooalesoing with other fenestral 
fabrios when present, and ooour in variable density, from soattered to 
being often the only Or dominant fenestra type. One regressive 
phase in the Syohtyn llember (elm 2155) has three 30m layers densely 
packed n:th these fenestrae ( ~ 3~ by volume) separated by 40m to 
t 
Plate 6, fig. A & D 
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80m sparsely tubular fenestrated MA.l.l, and oryptalgal fabrios 
(Plate 5 fig.D&E). They branoh and ooalesoe in all direotions, 
following existing fenestral fabrios where present by offshoot. 
In laminated sediments horizontal oomponents may dominate, giving 
these fenestrae a laminoid appearanoe. 
Internal sediments are oommon, often ooourring as pyramidal 
heaps on horizontal floors beneath vertioal components of the 
fenestrae. 
This is a new term, defined here as a 
minor (by volume) but common fenestral type, enhanoing inter-
granular voids, floating olasts, and in matrix-rioh sediments 
forming a retioulate network that imparts a pseudograinstone tex-
ture to the sediment (Plate 6, fig. D). These fenestrae 'fraotures' 
. 
follow margins of inoluded olasts. With inoreased horizontal oom-
ponent they grade into small laminoid fenestrae (Plate 6, fig. F). 
Their distribution is widespread, ooourring in assooiation with 
all other fenestral fabrios (exoepting large irregular fenestrae), 
but are espeoially important in assooiation with small laminoid and 
small irregular fenestrae. 
The fenestrae are from lOpm to lOOpm wide, extending in all 
direotions in a retioulate manner (in oross-seotion). '!hey have 
\ 
irregular margins, often widen towards other fenestral features 
and at confluenoes but also can fade into the surrounding sediment. 
As with all other fenestral fabrios they have variable quantities 
of internal sediments, oonoentrated on horizontal bottom surfaces 
that underlie vertioal elements of fenestrae. 
Grover ana Reaa- (1978) inoluded these paoking fenestrae with-
in their laminoia fenestral group (~. oit. p.460, fig.D). Deelman 
(1972, p.590) illustrated the formation of enlarged voids by upward 
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migration of air bubbles displaoing sediment partioles t~ereby 
enhanoing the grain-support texture to grain- float. This, and 
desiooation shrinkage, may be an important meohanism for the 
formation of paoking fenestrae. 
6.4.2.5. MULTIGENERATION FENESTRAE. At a few localities in the 
T,ynant Formation two suooessive generations of fenestrae oocur with-
in the same unit, superimposed upon eaoh other. In s/ml 0211 289 
and 1498 small and medium irregular fenestrae are infilled 
with peloidal-bioolastio silts and mud, that has been penetrated 
subsequently by tubular fenestrae (Plate 5, fig. F). Specimen 
2528 has small irregular and tub~iar. fenestrae',-partly infilled with 
bioolastic-silt, mud and micrite cement. Subsequently lith-
H.i5 
ifiedisediment has been partly dissolved (section 11.1.2) produoing 
a distinotive, large scale fenestral fabric with rom soalloped margins. 
(fig.42 ), themselves infilled by sediment subsequently?burrow-:falestra1Bd. 
The former examples indioate sequential sediment modifioation, 
and show that tubular fenestration may be a later event to irregular 
fenestral fabrios. However, these specimens immediately underlie 
cyole boundaries and refenestration most probably occurred during 
the suoceeding transgressive phase. The suoceeding seotion oont-
inues this argument from a superposition viewpoint. 
6.4.3. Disoussion on Fenestrae. 
Ham (1952) introduoed the term 'birdseye' to de~cribe calcite-
spar druse-infilled irregular vughs. Tebblit ~.al. (1965) used the 
more embracing term 'fenestra', whioh has been folloV'edmore rigor-
ously by subsequent workers. Fenestral features are now powerful 
peritidal palaeoenvironment indioators, but must be used oautiously 
wi thin an assemblage of ori teria to define an emergent environment 
(Ginsburg 1975). 
Ham (1952) proposed their formation from deoay of algal 
remains, whilst Illing (1959) suggested that they have many origins 
Fig 42 
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. Fenestral carl ty 
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I· Fenestral fabric 
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wi thin host rook j 
11111111 
r-.:::;l 
~
Scalloped dissolutio~ 
surfaoe 
Dissolution fenestrae associated with minor 
Tynant Formation ( fig 9/J) 
J 
sm 2528 
cycle boundary in 
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inoluding organio borings, syneresis and desiocation shrinkage, 
, . 
and gas evolution from organio deoay. Cloud (1960) used the presenoe 
of pyrite within fenestrae tQ argue their gaseous formation, whereas 
Deelman (1972) used a oapillary water transport and gas-bubble 
(entrapped air) esoape mechanism,to aooount for their origin. 
From his study of alpine Triassio 'Loferites' Fisoher (1964) 
proposed their intertidal origin. Shinn (1968) oonfirmed this from 
investigation of ~oent supratidal 'sediments and formed 'birdseyes' 
in the laboratory by simulating alternate wetting and drying, but in 
alga-free lime mud. Logan (1974) and Logan, Hoffman and Gebelein 
(1974) studied the variation and assooiation of fenestra types in 
Shark Bay peritidal sediments, and recognised their formation due 
mainly to interaotion between algal-mat and algal-bound sedi~nt, but 
desiooation, (watertable fluotuations) oxidation (Ehjp'R fluotuations) 
and lithifioation also are important (Logan, 1974, p.214). Fenestrae 
oan form up to 300m below the sediment surfaoe. Three inter-
gradational categories of fenestra were ereoted by Logan (~. cit.) 
that are followed here, :!!.! laminoid, irregular and tubular morpho-
logioal forms. 
Grover and Read (1978) presented a oomprehensive study of 
fenestral types, densities and distributions in Ordovioian oarbon-
ates from Virginia. Read (1975) desoribed Devonian tidal-flat 
sediments from Western Australia, and noted a sequential arrange-
ment of fenestral fabrios within oyoles that he oompared to the sub-
environmental distribution of Shark B~ fenestral fabrios. 
6.4.4. Sequential Distribution of Fenestral fabrios in the TYnant Formation 
and Sych tyn Member 
Fenestral fabrios ooour in many but not all MA.l. units. 
At'times they are highly variable in vertioal assooiation and grade 
laterally over metres of outorop into other or non-fenestral fabrios. 
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F1g.43 indicates the degree of vertical variation enoountered. 
To evaluate whether these lower Asbian fenestral fabrios 
may be of use as palaeoenvironment indioators, and whether they 
have a prefered vertioal (oyolio) distribution, a Markov analysis 
was undertaken. 
A Markovian prooess is one in whioh the likelihood of 
an individual event is partly determined by previous event(s). 
Many analytical tests for Markovian prooesses are available and 
usage depends upon measuredoharaoters, data-set size, and aims 
of study. 
Neither individual seotion thickness nor exposure quality 
were suffioient to obtain statistioa11y significant data sets. 
Combination of data from a number of Asbian seotions, mostly 
within the upper series of regressive-phase-dominated minor 
cyoles of Mesothem 'D5a' produoed a single data set of 124 dom-
inant fenestral fabric transitions. This set ino1udes 'mu1ti-
storey' transitions (~u Selley, 1970) reoognised by changes 
in fenestra density, bedding planes and intraformational con-
glomerates. As the population is limited a simple statistic 
was ohosen (i.e. the method of Selley, 1970), the data 
did not permit tests of 'stationarity' (e.g. Casshyap (1975». 
Only tests for 'first order' Markovian prooesses (Schwarzaoher, 
1975) were attempted. 
A 'tally' matrix was produced to indicate the frequenoy 
of fabrio transitions within the data set. Data from different 
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stratigraphic sections were 'run-together' by including 'non-
fenestrated' sediments as shared events between stratigraphic 
sections ending and commenoing (9 seotions in toto). Using 
Selley's Method (see Sohwarzaoher, 1975, for statistioa1 
theory) a data matrix was construoted for predicted random 
transitions if no Markovian process was acting on the fenestral 
fabrics. Gingerioh's (1969) method was also used as a comparativeo 
The resultant 'non random' transitions found by sub-
traotion of the random matrix from the observed tally of 
fenestral fabric transitions are plotted in fiS3. 44 & 45 • 
.Application of a simple 'X2, statistic (Schwarzaoher·, 1975) 
to this data set indicates that at 'X2, • 34.4 and 25 degrees of 
freedom, the'null hypothesis' may be rejected with 90 -·95% 
confidence. i.e. There is less than 10% chance that such a distribution 
of probabilities could arrise from suocessive independent events. 
The paucity of the data does, however, suggest caution must be 
employed in drawing oonclusions • 
.As fenestral fabrios are in part controlled by sub-
strate type, and morphology of algal mats (Logan, 1974) if 
present, they may be reasonably expeoted to refleot tidal flat 
subenvironments. 
-The fabric relationship diagrams promote discussion. A 
general oyolio pat~_~rn ooours from tubular or large irregular 
fenestrae through smaller irregular to laminoid fenestrae. 
In comparison to the apparent distribution of 
these Lower Carboniferous fenestral fabrios, Read (1973, 1975) 
described vertioal suooessions of fenestral fabrios from the· 
Devonian of Western .Australia. He reoognised a general up-
ward sequence from non-fenestrated pellet limestones through 
laminoid and irregular fenestral fabrios into pellet limestone 
Fi.g. 44 Matrix showing the differenoe between the observed 
number of transitions from one fenestral fabric to another in an 
upward sucoession, and those predioted assuming a random model 
for their successive formation. (Selley's method) 
(see fig.44a for tally matrix and random matrix) 
LF 5I LI TF 'OL NF 
Laminoid (LF) -1.87 +1.82 -2.87 +0.49 -0.30 +2.70 fenestrae 
Small to med. (5I) +3.82 -0.34 -1.18 -1.25 -0.65 -0.39 irreg. fen. 
Medium to 19. (LI) -2.87 +1.82 +1.13 -0.51 +1.70 -1.28 irreg. fen. 
Tubular fen (TF) -1.51 -1.25 +1.49 -0.79 -0.16 +1.22 
Non-fenestral (OL) +0.70 +0.35 -0.30 -0.16 -0.03 -0.56 cryptalgalaminite 
Non-fenestrated (NF) +0.70 -2.39 +1.72 +2.22 . -0.56 -1.72 
sE!diment. 
'X 2, 
.. 34.4. , .. 2 (6-1) degrees of freedom I i.e. The null 
hypothesis can be rejected with 90 - 95% confidence. 
Fenestral fabric relationship diagram from the above matrix 
showing the upward transitions whioh oocur most frequently 
for each fenestral fabrio, after allowing for the number 
expeoted' , had their formation been random. 
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2. GINCERICH 
• S LlETHOD 
A) TALLY ll.ATRIX ll) l'ROllAllIL1 TY laTRIX 
LF SI L1 TF CL !iF LF SI L1 TF CL NF 
LF 0 8 0 2 0 8 0 .44 0 .11 0 .44 
SI 10 0 5 2 0 11 .36 0 .18 .07 0 .39 
LI 0 8 0 1 2 4 0 .53 ,0 .07 .13 .27 
TF 1 2 3 0 0 4 .1 .2 .3 0 0 .4 
CL 0 0 0 0 .5 .5 0 0 0 0 
!iF 6 9 7 5 0 0 .22 .33 .26 .19 0 0 
C) PREDIcn~ RANDOl.{ laTRIX 
Lr 51 LI TF CL Nil' 
l.F 0 .:34 .18 .12 .02 .33 
51 
.25 0 .31 .14 .03 .37 Total of 100 ( +1) transi'tiona 
L1 21 .• 33 0 .12 .02 .31 
TF 
.20 .31 .16 0 .02 .30 
CL .18 .28 .15 .10 0 .21 
.7 
.24 .38 .20 .14 .03 0 
-" 
Fig45 lla.trix showing the residual transition probability 
after the independant random transition probability matrix 
has been ~aken from the observed transition probability 
matrix. This method does not inolude multistorey events. 
(Gingerich's method.) 
Abbreviations acoording to Fig. 44. 
LF SI LI TF CL NF 
LF 0 .. 0.10 -0.18 -0.01 -0.02 +0.11 
. 
SI +0.11 0 -0.03 -0.07 -0.03 +0.02 
LI -0.21 +0.23 0 -0.05 +0.11 -0.04 
TF -0.10 -0.11 +0.14 0 -0.02 +0.10 
-
CL +0.32 +0.22 -0.15 -0.10 0 -0.27 
NF -0.02 -0.05 +0.06 +0.05 -0.03 0 
(see fig 44a for probability and tally matrices) 
Fenestral fabrio relationship diagram from the above 
matrix s~owing the probabilities of upwara transitions from 
eaoh fenestral fabrio, after allowanoe 
(Gingerich's method,). 
for random tr~sitions 
KEY 
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dominated by tubular fenestrae, oomparing their vertioa1 assoo-
iation to Shark Bay ana1ogueso In oontrast, the Ordovioian 
fabrios of Grover and Read (1918) 1aok oyo1ioity and are 
oommonly intimately assooiated together. 
Below are reviewed the probable palaeoenvironments of 
these Lower Carboniferous fenestral fabrios in oomparison to . 
Reoent analogues. 
6.4 • .50 Fenestra palaeoenvironments 
6.4.5.1. TUBULAR FENESTRAE ooour assooiated with root systems of salt-
tolerant (halophyte) land plants inhabiting the upper intertidal 
to supratidal zones in Shark ]ay. These fenestrae (Logan, 1974, 
p236-237) range from 1 to 5mm diameter and are vertioa1ly inter-
conneoted. Push-apart formation of these fenestrae is indioated by 
tighter grain-paoking around the open tubules. 
In oontrast, Grover and Read (1978) attribute their 0.1 to 2mm 
diameter branohing tubules to infauna, likening them to the inter-
tidal burrows of Ginsburg and Hardie (1975) and stressing the,oommon 
assooiation of vertioal burrows within intertidal sediments (e.g. 
Walker, 1972). Logan (1974 p.228) reoognised intense boring aotivity 
in 1ithified sustrates from a speoies of small bivalve. The laok of 
any shelly remains Within these Asbian tubules suggests their form-
ation by a similar organism is unlikely. Garrett (1977) noted that 
tubular fenestrae of oomparable size form in Reoent intertidal flats 
by burrowing activities of both polyohaetes and nematodes. Fine 
peloidal internal sediments oocur in many fenestral fabrios, but are 
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more oommon in larger non tubular forms indioating that if they are 
~roduci~ . 
of faeoal origin (see next seotion) the~organ1sms prefered to 
inhabit/formed non-tubular fenestrae. 
Tubular fenestrae rarely ooour as a seoond generation fenestral 
fabrio, overprinting pre-existing fenestrae ,(e.g.s/m 289; 1498 
where they underlie disoontinuity surfaces (see seotion 11. 1 ) indio-
ating reactivation assooiated with transgression following a period 
of emergenoe, i.e. in these instanoes, the fenestral'oyole' is reset(?) 
during the transgression. 
In speoimen 1472 (Syohtyn Member) prominent vertioal tubules 
ooour that have side branohes and allow admixing of overlying olays 
down the open tubule. Assooiated with ped-structure,(see section 
6. 4. 13 ) they indioate that some tubular fenestrae have probable 
rootlet origins (see seotion 11.3.2.2 ). 
In oonolusion, the oommon oocurrenoe of tubular fenestrae in 
MA.l lithologies lacking other fenestral features and their(?non random) 
position at the base of fenestrated sequenoes (figs.44 & 45 ) 
suggests that most have a shallow subtidal to low intertidal 
infaunal burrow origin. 
6.4.5.2., LARGE IRREGULAR FENESTRAE ocour towards fenestra unit bases."aooording to 
the fabrio"relation~hip diagrams (figs.44&4~.'lhey are normally sub-
lam1noid, and may be direotly analogous to the fenestral fabrios 
assooiated with oolloform algal mats from the subtidal zone of 
Shark Bay (Logan, Hoffman & Gebelein, 1974), that are formed through 
a oombination of growth (of algal mat) expansion, binding, oement-
ation and oxidation. These fenestral fabrios are, however, normally 
assooiated with unlaminated or poorly laminated MA.l.l. However, 
lamination of algal mat assooiated sediments is a result of episodio 
sediment influx (Logan, Hoffman & Gebelein, 1974, p.l52) and varia-
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tions in type and density of organio material. In a steady state 
.situation (espeoially a subtidal setting) unlaminated algal-induoed 
sedimentation may ensue. 
6.4.5.3. SMALL TO MEDIUM IRREGULAR FENESTRAE are the most oommon fenestral 
fabrios present in MA.l suites. Similar fabrios are well dooumen-
ted throughout the geologio reoord (Dee 1 man , 1912). Shinn (1968) 
formed them though periodio desiooation of homogenous lime muds 
Logan, Hoffman & Gebelein (1914) reoognised their assooi~tion with 
pustular algal mats from middle and upper intertidal zones at Shark 
Bay, and Kendall and Skipwith (1968) from similar algal fabrios in 
the Arabian Gulf. As wi th the Shark Bay fabrios, these Asbian 
fenestrae are assooiated with unlaminated grain-supported sediments. 
The presenoe of staoked oonoave-up fenestra-sets is indioative of a 
sediment surface miororelief due to the formation of 'pust-
ular' or 'oinder' mat fabrios. This fenestral fabrio, ooourring 
oommonly as thin densely fenes~rated units, is interpreted as an 
intertidal fabrio •. 
6.4.5.4. LAMINOID FENESTRAE are assooiated with smooth algal mats in the 
lower ihtertidal zone at Shark Bay. This analogy would place them 
below the small to medium irregular forms if a oonsistent shoaling. 
model is followed. Aooor~ng to figs. 44 and 45" they are often 
intimat·ely assooiated with the irregular fenestral fabrios (fig.43 ). 
The oooasional development of stromatolitio relief within this fabrio 
indioates formation ~thin the intertidal to subtidal zones, (due toe?) 
tidal flood and ebb soouring) although stromatolite tops may acorete 
within the supratidal zone (of. the 'film mat' (Woods and,Brown,1915) ). 
The laok of desiooation oracks assooiated with the laminoid fenestrae 
also indioates no prolonged emergenoe ooourred. Generally assooiated 
within layered sediments, they sug~st a high position on the tiial 
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fl~t where etorm-produoed laminites are oommon' (of. Reoent Andros' 
tidal flats). 
The str atigraphio sequenoe (StLe.' fl3 If:~) 
of fenestral fabrios suggests that the fenestral fabrios refleotsequent-
ial & lateral variations in palaeoenvironments, or that the fabrio 
types ware random wi thin palaeoenvironments. The fabrio 
relationship diagrams show a vertioal fabrio oyolioi ty ,and 
assooiation oomparable to Reoent peritidal environments, when oonsid-
ored wi thin a progradational model. from tubular and large irregular 
fenestral fabrios of shallow subtidal to low intertidal origin to med-
ium and small irregular fenestrae of intertidal origin, and 1aminoid 
'fabrios, assooiated wi th laminite sediments of high intertida1/supra-
tidal environments. Further data may e1uoidate the validity of this 
fabrio assooiation model to a higher degree of oonfidenoe. 
6.4.6. Oeopetal (Internal) Sediments 
Within peneoontemporary open-apaoe struotures (fenestral fabrios, 
umbrella voids and fossil ohambers) a varied se1eotion of internal sed-
iments are present that infi1l'or partly infill these pore spaoes in a 
sequential manner (fig. 46). 
~.4.6~l GRAIN-SUPPORTED SEDIMENT. In some of the larger pore-spaoes a 
basal layer of grain-supported sediment ooours whioh in exoeptiona1 
oases oomp1ete1y infi11s the pore (e.g. slm 2528). Rarely it may 
overlie mud-supported internal sediment (e.g. slm 1477). The sediment 
may be derived (depending upon its oharaoter) from the surrounding 
sediment or from an ?over1ying source. It is usually a'pe1oida1 
grainstone, with well sorted olasts, and oooasional larger olasts f1oat-
ing within, that have spa11ed off the oavity roof. The peloids are 
rounded to angular, and are mostly 20 um to 50 um diameter. s/:n , 
289 and 2528 oontain bioolastio grainstones that have infiltrated up to 
tens of oentimetres from overlying transgressive ,units (MA.3) 
LIME MUD SUPPORTED SEDIMENT 'This internal sediment also lines 
oavi ty bases and has internal lamination indioating periodio 
o. '. 0 
• 00;. . " ," 
; •• '. : .0 ... " ..... " • • ' . ' • . ' '. 
' ... ;.: .... :.::::: .. :~:::: : .... : .' .' '. '.; ; .. '. 
Fenestral oavity showing observed sequenoe of internal 
sedimentation (composite and diagrammatio) 
KEY 
1 Grain-supported 'pellet silt'. 
2 Matrix-supported waokestone, with lamination and bioolastio 
debris, including ostracods. 
3 fine crystal silts. 
4 Isopachous rim of acioular carbonate cement. 
5 Crystal silts, grading coarser. 
6 Spar druse. 
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influx. Nests of whole ostracods ooour in a few oavities, even in 
ostraood-defioient sediments (Plate 6 fig. E ). 
s 
Similar ooourr-
enoes have been reported from stromataotis oavities in alloohthonous 
b100ks of Asbian mudmounds in Eoton Limestone, Swainsley, Derbyshire 
+ (Aitkenhead and Chisho1m'l, 1979). Garett (1977) desoribed infaunal 
ostracods in 'pond' environments on Andros tidal flats. Cavity 
systems may have provided an ideal 'retreat' for suoh infauna in the 
anoient. It is usually this infill that is burrowed by suooeeding 
generations of tubular fenestrae. When present, this sediment 
grades upwards into orystal silts. 
6.4.6.3. CRYSTAL SILTS. Overlying mud-supported sediments,are 
variable quantities of orystal silts. Fenestral oavities, normally 
possess this geopetal filling only. The orystal silts grade in 
size from miorite grade material at their base to equant mozaio 
miorospar/pseudospar (~. 2~) at the top. Mostly there is a sharp 
top to this silt drape, above whioh spar druse infills the oavity. 
Eelow vertioal elements of oavities this silt may be stacked 
in small piles. It also oommonly olings to steep (even vertioal) 
oavity walls indioating a"very high ooeffioient of friotion, 
probably enhanoed by oontemporaneous oementation. 
I 6.4.6.4. Signifioanoe of internal sediments 
Dunham (1969~ reoognised the mechanioally deposited nature 
of orystal silts overlying early cement fabrics within oavities, 
and argued for their deposition and transport by flushing waters in 
a vadose environment. The silts are most prolifio in fenestral 
fabrios that have a bigh degree' of vertioal interoonneotion. 
TUbular fenestrae provide ohannels down whioh silt-laden waters 
oould readily percolate. The presenoe of isopachous cements (see 
next seotion) interlaminated with orystal silts suggests that 
t, Pal. Ass.Carboniferous Studies Group, Field ~eting, Easter, 1979 
Fieldguide. 
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periods of non-deposition ooourred in a phreatio environment, when pore-
. . 
waters, with a high PC02 (Matthews, 1971) (and probably assooiated with 
a low Eh) readily preoipitat~d·.oementso The upward inorease in silt 
size within oavities (often only marked towards.the top of the silt 
pile) remains a speoulative problem. Dunham (1969~ derived the 
silts from erosion of host sediment and oement in the vadose zone. 
As a oorollar,y to this model it is signifioant to note that as lith-
ifioation oontinues, fewer pathways are available for silt transport, 
and, in general, oement or.vstals in the larger oavities, growing 
oentripetally have an inoreasing size. The se larger or,ystals are 
then more susoeptible to erosion. as the waters flush down their 
deoreased ga~e. Dunham (1969a) realised that phreatio ourrents are 
generally too slow to erode and transport this silt-grade material. 
Grover and Read (1978) noted floors of fenestrae lined with 
'Pellet Silt' (Dunham 196~ of heterogenous origin. The ooourrenoe 
of grain-supported silt in the ~a.nt Formation is limited to units 
underlying lU.2 or MA.3~· Their de}OBition is envisaged as an early 
event,eubsequent·to the fenestra formation, flushed down up to tens 
of oentimetres into an open, interoonneoted oavity system. 
assooiated with the transgressive event laid-bare oavity 
t Erosion 
systems Whioh provided sediment traps. This pellet si11 often bears 
little lithologioal similarity to adjacent sediments (Dunham,1969i 
po15l ) although in YA.l o lithologies ~3~ peloids are common 
indicating that erosion and transport may have had a sorting effect, 
with only the larger partioles being trapped in some oavities. 
EARLY CEMeNTS AND REPLACEMENTS 
Peneoontemporaneous dolomite, vadose and phreatio carbonate 
cements are reoognised associated with MA.l. 
t 
and intertidal dissolution (II. I.) 
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6.4.7. Early lithifioation of Lime Uud 
The presenoe of intraformational oonglomerates and 'sutured 
disoontinuity surfaoes' (see seotion 11. 1 ) indioate that some 
lime muds and silts were at least partly lithified at a peneoontemp-
oraneous stage by mioroorystalline intergranular oement. Further 
evidenoe is shown for early lithifioation in slm 2109, in whioh 
orypta1gal laminites are disrupted into angular, oentimetre-sized 
flat olasts, that ride over eaoh other, in a zone desoending into 
the sediment at 45 0 to the lamination. This zone of disruption is 
about 100m deep, and many olasts show that they originally inter-
looked (Fig. 38). Wackestone infills the matrix to these 
intraclasts. Assereto and Kendall (1977) have desoribed similar 
struotures assooiated with similar sediment suites as 'peritidal 
tepees', formed through 1ithifioation-expansion, enhanoed by desio-
oation. Suoh tepees normally have a polygonal struoture in three 
dimensions, but this has not been reoognised in this example ~f.Soherlc,1975) 
Logan (1974 p213) desoribed oryptoorysta1line aragonite 
oementation on intertidal veneers that produoed oohesive sediments 
whilst immersed in 'tidal brines' ( 390/00 01), but whioh hardened 
readily on drying and through this desiooation prooess ,wi th erosion l1'odl.t£'d 
intraolastio oonglomerates. Pratt (1979) also desoribed high 
magnesian oaloite mioritio oements in "intertidal environments, 
assooiated with oryptalgal fabrios. 
The lack of convinoing desicoation polygons throughout Asbian 
MA.l. microfacies implies that these sediments may have been lithified 
by miorocrystalline oementation from interstitial 'tidal brine' 
waters. 
The following suite of early pore-filling cements reoognised 
in MA.l. lithologies supports this interpre~ation, although vadose 
and meteorio phreatio waters may also have been in-part responsible. 
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6.4.8. Peneoontemporar1 Dolomite 
This ooours wi thin lU.l.2b in the 'l7nant Limestone at Tynant 
(G.R.SJ2l954570), and within intraolasts of MA.l.l in the TYnant 
Limestone at G.R. SJ23424948. Other more problematic examples are 
dooumented. (Plate 7, fig o D) 
At the T,ynant looality the dolomite has a looalised 
distribution, ooourring as millimetr.e t'o oentimetre thiok partly dolo-
mitio oohrous layers within finely laminated oaloisphere-peloid grain-
stone-paokstones.( 5;~ ,+=J1. 
These oohrous layers are rioh in 2pm to lOpm (Plate 7, fig. B .) 
sub-rhombohedral dolomite ( 10- 80% by volume), highlighted in 
alizarin red-S stained acetate peels (Plate 7, fig.F ). The basal 
layer-boundaries are diffuse as the relative proportions of oaloi~e 
to dolomite iporease downwards into non-dolomi tio layers (~Bose, 
(1979 p685». "The .dolomi te-rioh layers are persistent over oenti-
metres to metres of outorop. Where dolomitisation is inoomplete, 
olast boundaries are enhanoed. Bioturbation h&s ~iped the layers 
into each other. Dolomite-rioh intraol&ststooour within the dolomi-
orospar defioient layers (and ~ versa to a lesser extent) as 
inoontrovertible evidenoe for early dolom1tisation (e.g.Oermann,1969) 
Some grains are only partly replaced by dolomite, leaving 
I 
oaloi tio oores. The dolomitisation has mainly affeoted the matrix. 
Fenestral oavities and grainstone laminae that are assooi&-
ted with the dolomitio layers have poqrly developed fringes of olear 
20)lm to lOOpm dolomite rhombs that may be an early dolomite cement 
(Plate 7, figs.C&E). The oentral areas of the fenestrae are clear 
non-ferroan "drusy oaloite. Rare dolomite crystals 'floating' 
within the spar druse may be due to a '3D' effeot with respeot to 
the section position, (see Plate 7, fig. E). In more dolomitio 
.. 
laminae non-mio;i"tio matrix is now lOpm to 50pm dolomite (?)pr.imary CEment • .-
t Plate 7, fig. A 
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PLATE 7 Peneoontemporarr Dolomite 
A Peneoontemporar,y dolomite lamination (dark) and oaloitio 
lamination (light) in laminated oaloisphere",,"¥oloid pnokstone-
grainstone. llote dolomi tio intraclasts. elm 246, T,ynant 
Formation, a. R. SJ 21984572. 
B S.E.M. photomiorograph of dolomitio lamina with :tenestral 
'oavity' infilled by ooarse oaloite spar. Oaloisphere towards 
bottom right is still vaguely visible. Slm 246, T.ynant Format-
ion, 10% HOl etoh for 6Q seo •.• 
C S.E.M. photonUorograph of early dolomitio oe~nt lining 
roo:t of fenestral oavi ty. Rhombs are well formed, but elongate 
pits ~.lum) suggest inolusions. l~ BCl etoh for 60 seo. • 
slm 246, T,ynant Formation. 
D Penecontemporary dolomite lamination visible (field phot~) 
as oohre (pale) laminae, underlying a tabular chert (black) nod-: 
ule T,ynant Formation, s/m 246 locality. 
E Fenestral fabric wi thin partly dolomi tised layer. llote 
greater replaolve dolomitlsation of sediments above oavity roofs, 
and dolomite cement apparently floating in fenestra (of.fig. C) 
slm 246, T,ynant Formation. 
F Grading contaot between dolomitio and non-dolomitio layerS, 
slm 246, T,ynant Formation. 
o Large zoned dolomite rhombs in intraclast (outlined). Doloxni to 
is ero.ded·at intraclast margin. slm 192,T,ynant Formation SJ23424947ft 
' .. 
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:B. In specimen 192 large intraclasts of MA.l.l oocur within 
MA.3. (ohapter 7). These intraclasts are partly do1omitised by 
scattered rep1acive 10~ to SO~ z~ned dolomite rhombs. The 
rhombs have been fractured and eroded where they oocur on intraclast. 
margins. This is interpreted as evidenoe of early do1omitisation 
prior to erosion and redeposition as intrac1astio material (Plate 7, 
fig. G ). The rhombs are well-formed, zoned, have curved faces and 
are rarely in lmm aggregations. Occasional olasts of detrital 
dolomite attest to its redeposition. 
Specimen lSll (a soree block from T.ynant) of typioal 
T,rnant Formation MAl.l. provides some tantalising evidenoe of early 
dolomitisation. Selective dolomitisation is well shown associated 
" . 
with a laminated oalcrete crust (with a prominent alveolar te~ture 
(see section 11.3.1.2.) ). The dolomite orystals (S to 20Opm) 
preferentially replace the lime mud and bioolasts, but not the 
oa1orete orust. Partly dolomitised intraclasts suggest a pene-
oontemporary formation. Fenestrae have intenselY: do1omi tised' 
margins, and nuo1eations of disseminated dolomite may represent 
burrow infi1ls. 
Disoussion In the Arabian Gulf (Il1in"g et al., 
1965), Andros Island (Shinn !l.al., 1965) and :Bonaire (neffeyes 
!l a1., '1965) 'dolomitio' orusts form oontemporaneous1y and pene-
oontemporaneously on supratidal flats. l3ehrans and Land (1970) 
desoribed peneoontemporary subtidal 'dolomite' in :Batfin :B~, Texas. 
, 
In :Bonaire and Andros the 'dolomite s' oocur as lime mud 
undergoing progressive do1omitisation by the growth of 5pm proto-
dolomite orysta11ites at the expense of aragonite. 
Dolomitisation on Andros ooours supratidally on tidal-
ohannel levee orests and back-slopes assooiated with pelleted muds, 
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stromatolitio mats and desiooation oracks, and is most ooncentrated 
on surface-hardened orusts. The protodolomite replaces aragonite 
muds and aots as a oement along with oaloite and aragonite. 
Sedimentation ooours during rare tidal and storm flooding. The 
dolomitio crust is between 10m and 5cm thiok, and is readily broken 
up into rip-up olasts (Shinn U Al., 1965). The Arabian Gulf 
peneoontemporaneous dolomites are forming in supratidal sabkhas, 
as I true I ordered dolomite (Illing et al.1965), replacing aragonite, 
and deoreasing in extent of dolomitisation with depth into the 
supratidal sediment wedge. 
The lack of sabkha sediments' assooiated with these Asbian 
dolomites preolude their formation in an Arabian Gulf situation. 
Deffeyes et~. (1965) emphasised (p.87) the need for inoreased 
ug/Oa ratios with respeot to normal sea water to form proto-
dolomite. Preoipitation of oaloium sUlphates inoreases the Us/Oa 
ratio in the ]onaire example, allowing evaporative pumping 
(lisu e Siegenthaler,1969;1971) to provide a seepage-transport meohanism 
for replacive dolomitisation. 
]ose (1979) reoognised that oompositional variation and 
permeability controlled seleotive dolomitisation, thereby acoounting 
for oalcitio intraolasts and olasts only partly dolomitised on-their 
outer~margins. He (~. 2ii. p~688) also reoognised that Ifossil l 
oounterparts of peneoontemporary Ido10mites l have a OOarser orystal 
size, "explained by'aggrading reorystal1isation of the original 
do10miorite", and that I dolomite , may be direotly preoipitated as 
void-fi11ing oement as a seoondary prooess to replaoement. Ora! 
and Goldsmith (1956) suggested that many anoient dolomites may have 
gone through a slow reordering phase from original protodolomites. 
Protodolomi te oan only form if the Ug/Oa rati,o exoeeds 
5-10 I 1 in hypersaline environments, whereas at reduoed salinites 
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it is able to nuoleate at ~/Ca ratios approaohing 1 I 1 (Folk & 
Land 1975). Gebelein ~ al (1979) provided 
a model for the formation of protodolomite in a mixing-zone 
environment between fresh-water phreatio lenses and the marine 
phreatio zone on Andros tidal flats. Deffeyes!i ale (1965) 
suggested that refluxing dense brines (with a high Mg/Ca ratio) may 
be responsible for more pervasive • seo ondar.y , dolomitisation, where 
overlain spatially by an emergent, evaporative terrain. Zenger 
(1972) however pointed out the pit-falls of applying a-supratidal 
peneoontemporar.y model to many anoient dolomites. 
The T.ynant looality dolomite· oontains many petrographio· 
features diagnostio of peneoontemporary formation. Its position 
(see fig. 47 ) towards the top of a shoaling oyole, intimately· 
assooiated with or.yptalgal fabrios substantiates this olaim. Lateral 
extent is estimated in hundreds of metres rather than kilometres, 
showing that it is a rare looalised event. 
Reports of other anoient laminated dolomite oaloite sediments 
inolude the Ordovioian New Market Limestone (Matter 1967) Mississip-
pian oarbonates by Schenk (1967). Triassio loferites by. Fisoher 
(1975) and the Lower Devonian Manlius formation (Laporte, 1975). 
At the-tops of other T.ynant Formation oyoles; dolomitisation 
ooours on a more pervasive soale, with 20 to 20~ dolomite rhombs 
soattered to dominant. There is no signifioant evidenoe of a pene-
oontemporar,y origin for these, although assooiation with fenestrated -
MA.l erosive surfaces and similarty with aim 192 type dolomit1sat1on 
sugge~t that an early, diagenetio origin oannot be ruled out (see 
Chart A). 
The lack of assooiated evaporitio minerals and evidenoe of 
their formation suggests that ~ersalinitie~ did not e;iat. 
Bourrouilh (1978) noted that tidal ponds of Andros are alkali hyper-
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sodio (through dissolution of oarbonate and organio deoomposition 
(Gebelein 1978) ) and therefore not oapable of preoipitating 
gypsum. Although MA.l.2b resembles reoent storm deposits on 
supratidal flats and levees (Shinn!1 al., 1969; see seotion 
6. 6. 3. ) there is no evidenoe of desiooation, however evapor-
ative pumping may keep sediments damp, whilst nucleating (proto-) 
dolomite. Hardie and Ginsburg (1977 p.59) noted that desiooation 
oracks may be absent from supratidal sediments. If the preoipit-
ation rate was high enough to produoe fresh water lenses (the 
presenoe of karstio erosion features and lack of deep oalorete 
profiles suggests that this was so throughout muoh of the Asbian) 
on tidal-supratidal flats then dolomitisation may have ooourred 
in a mixing zone environment (Dorag-type' model of 13adiozamani (1973» 
as suggested by Havard and Oldershaw (1976) for their Devonian 
dolomitio faoies. This is further supported by s/m 1511 in Whioh 
incipient dolomitisation may have ooourred beneath an actively form-
ing oalorete orust. Calorete orusts formed in supratidal environ-
ments assooiated with plant oolonisation. Meteorio int9'Sti tial' . 
waters are obligatory in oalorete environments, but in this example 
proximity of marine phreatio waters is likely, therefore providing 
an ideal mixing zone situation. 
6.4.9. Isopaohous Aoioularz 13laded and Equant Cements 
(Terminology following Havard and Oldershaw (1976) ). 
This oement type ooours within both MA.l and M.A.3 sediments, 
lining primary and peneoontemporary oavi ties. It is often assoo-
iated with mioritio oements and rarely with vadose dripstone fabrios. 
When internal sediments are present it may underlie, overlie or be 
interbedded with them (e.g. s/m 132" B,yohtyn Member). 
The orystals are olear to d~sty non-ferroan oa1oite, and 
normally about 40fm long by 2O-3Opm wide, (max. 500pn fringe in 
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slm 1215, Whitehaven, s,yohtyn USmber), all similarly orientated 
(oentripetal to the oavity), some equant with bladed terminations, 
and others retaining aoiou1ar forms marked by either mori tio oement 
or drusy spar (Plate 8, fig. A). Their distribution is very 
looalised (e.g. in s/m 1456, where only a few irregular fenestrae 
show the rim upon a thin veneer of geopetal Silt.). These bladed 
oement fringes oooasiona11y have indistinct thiokening on oavity 
. . 
roofs. This oement fabrio is morphologioally similar to ~ 
Reoent beach-rook high-magnsaian oa10ite oements (Tietz & Muller, 
1911) 
The problem rests on whether or not the orysta1/oavity inter-
faoe oan retain the orystallographio form of the original oement. 
In slm 092 (MA.3.3. miorofaoies) fine aoioular terminations are 
preserved in a miorite oement ooating, whereas in slm 1590 bladed 
terminations are similarly preserved. ]laded terminations mostly 
ooour when this oement is ooated with orysta1 si1 tat but retain 
aoiou1ar form when overlain by ooarse spar druse. This therefore eug-
gests that the primary orysta1 morphologies were aoioular and that 
subsequent reorystallisation oonverts the orysta1s to bladed 
morphologie s. Some of the bladed fringes may, however, be primary. 
Fine aoioular terminations suggest an original high-ma.gnesian 
oaloite or aragonitio mineralogy. Isopaohous fringes suggest form-
ation 'from phreatio solutions. Interposition with vadose internal 
sediments indioates sequential variation between vadose and phreatio 
oonditions, presumably due to intermittent rise in the water table. 
Eadiozamani !! ale (1977) showed' that under laboratory • phreatio , 
oonditions Mg++ ions favour preoipitation of fine aoioular calcites, 
whereas eubedral bladed to equant oa10i tes were formed in Mg++ 
deficient pore waters. Hanor (1978) showed experimentally that 
3~ low Kg oaloite oement rinds were formed from mixed meteorio-
t 
Plate 8, fig. :B 
PLATt 8 
A Aoioular (non-terroan) oe~nt rim to teneotral oavit;y 
within UA.l.l. aim 2564. Tynant FOrmAtion, Fronoysyl1te 
O. E. SJ 26984199 
:B Fringes 01' equant and bladed oleU' 0&101 te interbedded 
wi th internal sedimontll. sic 1325. Syoht)'n ~Clber, Craig 
S,yohtyn, o. R. SJ 233261. 
C Earl;y (terroan) aoiou1ar oeClent tringe, overlying an 
isopachous tibrous t~n£8, s/m 2563, ~nant Formation 
O.E. SJ 26984199 
D S.E.U. photomiorograph 01' aoioular oement ot fig. C. 
E Irregular ooating ot dense (pale) mion te oement wi thin 
and external to & gastropod. Cementation predates geopetal 
silts. Note incorporation ot ostracod and thiokening ot 
oement on cavity bases,. T,ynant Formation, s/m 027 'lYnant 
G. R. SJ 22064533 
F S.E.V. photOmicrographs ot isopaohous oements to fenes-
&: tral margins, oomprising. an inner (dark) tringe ot silt 
G grade cement (?from an aoioular preoursor), an outer (pale) 
fringe of struoturaleas miorite (equivalent petrographioally 
t~ mori te oement ot, E). S/m 1498 , ·O.B. SJ 22014552 
H J4ioros~eleothemio oements' (miorostalaoti tas and mioro-
s~alagm1tes) within f~nestra1 oa.vity. Note miorospe1aothem 
"drowned" by geopetal silts, and dark (olay replacement) 
oentres ~o the ~o.roBpeleothemB slm 1590. honeysyll te 
G.R. SJ 26984199 T,ynant Formation. 
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marine waters by C02 degassing. It is probable that some bladed 
Asbian rinds were preoipitated in a meteorio phreatio zone (and 
henoe low Mg oa1oite is the most likely mineralogy) due to their 
intimate assooiation with both vadose crystal silts and dripstone 
cements. Conversely the aoioular fringes may be reliots of 
marine beaoh-rook tyPe oementation(see seotion 7.3.5.2). 
At G.R.SJ26984199 (Syohtyn Member slm 2563), an early ferroan 
isopachous aoioular rim supersedes fibrous ourtain oements lining 
fenestrae, as 200um fringes oontiguous with later non-~erroan ooarse 
equant druse (Plate 8, fig. C). Wnether the cement is primary or 
a replaoement of an earlier high magnesian oaloite (Riohter and 
Fuohtbauer 1918) is not olear. As a primary (presumably low magnE~S­
ian) ferroan oa1oite, it would have to be precipitated from reducing 
phreatio waters. Association with illitio replacements implies 
that ferroan pore waters were available. Oldershaw and Sooffin 
(1961) showed an assooiation of ferroan cements with ~.g1llaceous 
sediments and Richter and Fuohtbauer (1918) suggested olays as a 
likely iron, souroe. 
Subaerial weathering of Lower Palaezoio litharenites and 
arg11lit~s may have oharged meteorio waters with iron oomplexes. 
The association of an overlying karstio surface (fig. 48 ) indioates 
that subaerial erosion (and weathering) ooourred peneoontemporaneously 
and assooiation with vadose oement fabrios indioates that meteorio 
waters were present. 
6.4.10. Early ~oritio Cements. 
These oement rinds also ooour in MA.3 lithologies, but are 
rarely developed in association with bladed isopaahous oements in 
MA.1 and UA.4.l (Piate 8, fig. F & G ) 1i tho1og!es. They are 
isopaohous, but oooasionally have an irregular void rim ooating, 
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usually being thicker on oavity bases (Plate 8, fig. E). Mioritio 
oement manifests itself as 'a dense laminar ooating lining peneoon-
temporar,y oavities and diffusing around olasts into the adjaoent 
sediment. On polished surfaoes this appears as a darker rim. The 
S.EoM. reveals 1 ).llD to 3pm granular orystallites (Plate 8, fig. F ). 
llicri te cements (hi gh magne sian oaloi te s) are known from many 
examples of reoent beaohrooks (T1ez & Muller, 1971, Moore, 1971), 
Fursioh (1979, p16) has described similar oements from Jurassio 
submarine hardgrounds. Havard and Oldershaw (1976) noted the 
presence of mioritio rim oements lining pores and inter1aminated with 
both isopaohous and miorosta1aotitio oements. They (~. oit.,p.62) 
oompared them to oalorete miorites (James, 1972). These miorite 
oements laok oa10rete pigments but resemble the piso1ite miorite 
(section 6. 4.1). This oement fabrio is, therefore, probably of 
'beaoh-rook' origin. 
6.4.11. Curtains and Miorospeleothems. 
Miorostalaotitio, miorostalagmitio and curtain (sensu Purser, 
1975) oement fabrios oocur at two looa1ities~ in MA.1 microfaoies 
(s/m 1590 and 1102, G.R. SJ26984199 and 5125202500 respeotively). 
The microspe1eothem oements grew into large irregular fenestral 
cavities from an original 20~ to 30~ curtain and isopaohous fringe 
-
of fibrous cement (Plate 9, fig. C ). The cement fabric is contin-
'uous and inter1aminated from ourtain to miorospeleothem. The oement 
+ 
varies between inolusion dense milky laminae and clearer inclusion 
deficient laminae. The inclusions are ~ Ipm, have not been disoer-
ned under S.E.M. and impart a vague pseudopleoohroiem to the host 
oement. Thera is no indioation of radiaxial twinning. 
The curtain and isopachous fringe has ostraood oarapaces 
incorporated wi thin. 
The miorostalaotites have bulbous, rounded basal terminations 
and are ~ 1.5mm deep. lfiorostalagmi tee are less well developed, 
immediately underlying the Mesothem D5a/D5b b~dary of Ramsbottom(1977). 
~ 
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primarily due to their. early drowning by thin veneers of internal 
sediments. They interlaminate with this internal sediment indioa-
ting their oontemporary formation. 
The bulbous nature of the miorospeleothems refleots the 
dominanoe of ourtain oementation,with only looalised disoontinuous 
overgrowths of true speleothemio oements wi thin and upon this ourtain 
fabrio (Plate 8 fig. H). lH.orostalaotitio and ourtain oementation 
oeased due to eventual drowning by internal orystal silts.(P1ate 9,figA) 
The presenoe of inolusions wi thin the ourtain ~d miorospeleo-
themio oements indioates a likely different mineralogy for the primar,r 
oement (now. presumably low Mg oaloite). ]oth aragonitio (Schneiderman 
.!i • .!l, 1911) and dolomi tio inolusions (Meyers & Lohmann, 1918) wi thin 
oement fabrios have been used to prediot preoursor mineralogies. High-
Mg. oaloite may invert to low-Ug oaloite, whilst retaining dolomitio 
inclusions. Due to the unlikely preoipitation of aragonite in a 
vadose (meteorio) situation (this is borne out by the presenoe of 
soil profile features assooiated with these dripstone fabrios (prim-
arily their partial replaoement by olays ) ) high-l4g oaloi te is a 
more probable primary mineralogy. 
~orospeleothem1o cements attest to an 'evolved' vadose 
environment, primarily by their assooiation with well·developed 
palaeokarstio features. It is signifioant that the palaeokarst 
assooiated with these oements has no oalorete profile (fig'.48 ) J 
!·and represents prolonged (?) emergenoe on the Mesothem D5a, D5b 
boundary. (Fig. 49) 
6.4.12. Palaeopedologioal phenomena 
'4.12.1. CALCBETi STRUCTUBES. At O.R. SJ 22204669 in the T,rnant 
Formation, immediately underlying a oyole boundary, tubular fenestral 
struotures are lined with oalorete mori te (these structures are 
~ 
, 
~ 
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discussed fully in ohapter 11). 
In slm 1511, a lSJIiinated oalorete crust is developed within 
.As this is a loose scree fragment, there is no direct 
evidenoe to show T,ynant Formation origin. 
Ei .4.1~.2. DEVELOPMENT OF PEDSo Fischer (1964 J 1975) reoognised peds 
of "oompound-pelletoid miori te bodies of sediment" that were separa-
ted by irregular (fenestral) pore space. 
The pse~doint~aclastio texture produoed by paoking fenestrae 
(Plate 6, fig. D ) appears as lOO)1m to 3mm interlooking sediment ' 
'olots' of irregular ~hape, dependent on ~e degree of regularity 
of the packing fenestrae. More laminoid packing fenestrae tend to 
produoe more laterally elongate olots. 
Fitzpatriok (1980) described ped structures in modern soils 
of ve.I7 similar ,form. (.2E.,. cit., p.100),with planes (sensu Brewer, 
1964, p.196) interseoting in different direotions and with varying 
degre~s of organisation, produoing interlooking peds. Such peds 
vary from lmm to macropeds 4cm diameter. Sleeman (1963) 
disoussed the origin of planes within soils and attributed them to 
shrinkage and expansion during wetting and drying, indioating that 
larger planes 'only formed under very dry oonditions, and that their 
pattern depends on the kind and uniformity of the soil material and 
the wetting and drying oharacteristios. 
. ' 
Whether the clotting ot these Asbian sediments is part of a 
ped-forming prooess is unolear, but the formation of paoking 
fenestrae suggests 'a related process. No glaebu1e (~u Braithwaite 
1975, P.7) struotures have been observed in MA.l lithologies. 
~ .' I .• 
'4.13. Olay Transport wi thin and into MA.l Lithologies. 
At G.R. SJ 23602955 in irregularly fenestrated MA.l.l olay 
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A S.E .M. photomiorograph or irregular olay replaoe-
ment or oarbonate within the miorospeleothem lourtain 
oement rabrio or slm 1590, 1 m below l&3sothem D5a I D5b 
boundary, Fronoysyllte, G. R. SJ 26984199. 
C R.D.A.X. X-ray analysis or element distributions 
D wi thin the field of' f'ig. A. 
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material occurs admixed with the upper 4cm of the bed (speoimen 
1472), and partly fills deep-penetrating tubular fenestrae as 
internal. sediment, but does not line void walls and is itself over-
. lain by a pure carbonate orystal silt (Plate 9, fig. E)o Within 
the sediment th~ olay material is ooncentrated in vertioal and 
horizontal sediment filled pipe (pedotubules ~.~. of Brewer (1964, 
p. 236) ) forms. Towards the upper bed surface the clay is homo-
genised. Notably fenestral cavities (both irregular and tubular) 
oross-out pipes and looalised zones of clay oonoentration indicating 
that olay admixing started before fenestra formation. 
This admixing oan be direotl~ related to the development of 
a soil profile on the immediately overlying cycle top, and root-
activity penetrating the partially lithified sediment (probably due 
to desiccation rather than cementation). This model indioates that 
some tubular fenestrae are produced by supratidal macrofloral 
oolonisation. 
Assooiated with the vadose oement·fabrics described in 
sections 6.4.11 and 604012. clay admixing from overlying 'wayboard' 
clays (assooiated with palaeokarsts) ocours. This t~~es the form ofl 
i) internal sediment replacement and intill of fenestral oavities,and 
ii) partial replacement of the early oement fabrio by oryptoorystal-
line olayo This latter example is illustrated by fig.5 0 , and plate 
8, fig. H 0 X.R.D. and SoE.Mo with E.D.A.X.(- see Plate 10 ) 
analysis shows this olay. to be'dominantly?unorientated illite, with a 
subordinate mixed-layer illite-smeotite tail to the loi peak. The 
replacement is preferential along growth zones within the fringing 
oements, and is dendritio in distribution, with thin olay fingers 
branohing oentripetally to the oavity but totally enolosed by the 
early cement. The degree of oement replacement decreases towards 
outer surfaces of the oement fringe. In the crystal silts, olay 
L 
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ooats the silt grains, and is more pervasive towards the base of 
these silt-fills. 
Assooiated with the illitio replaoements are very olear 
ferroan oaloite druses (zoned more ferroan to druse centres) {see 
Plate 9, fig. B)o These areas are arranged towards margins of 
fenestrae, within or on the base of internal olay sediment fills 
assooiated with illitio infills, and intimately assooiated with 
olay replaoements of cements. 
~ormation as a normal illuviation cutan (deposition from 
solution or suspension on natural surfaoes within a soil) is im-
probable as this neoessitates clay deposition synohronous with the 
o arb onate oement. Clearly the replaoement fabrio preoludes this. 
Brewer (1964) desoribed quasioutans (suboutanio features that have a 
consistent relationship with natural surfaces within soils, but do not 
ooour adjacent to or on these surfaces) that form by diffusion or pre-
oipitation internally within a soil plasma. Preoipitation from 
solution is the most probable origin for the oryptoorystalline olay. 
Presumably the solutions moved along orystal interfaces by oapillary 
transpor~, and preferentially preoipitated the K-Jl hydroxysilioate 
along oertain zones (eog. zonas of bigh inolusion density, or fine 
miori te laminae, where bigher orystal interface surface areas may have 
acted as a oatalyst (?). ) 
The olarity and apparent void-fill oement nature of the 
ferroan oaloite suggests that a degree of dissolution ocourred prior 
to its preoipitation. It is at this stage that silioate-bearing 
pore-waters may have partially replaoed the oarbonate oement. Ferroan 
oaloites are often indioative of later stage evolved phreatio waters, 
although Riohter and Fuohtbauer (1918) opined that argillaceous sedi-
ments may provide a ready souroe of iron to enter solution. As 
fenestral oavity infills are non-ferro~ spar druse {zoned to slightly 
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ferroan oentres) they beoame oemented at an earlier stage than the 
dissolution-replacement ferroan oa1oite, whioh oould only be 'preoipi-
tated from pore waters marginal to the now impermeable fenestral 
• amygdale' • 
6.4.14. Early diagenetio oherts 
Lentioular, IV 100m thiok chert bodies are rarely assooiated, 
with YA.1. lithologies in the T,ynant Formation (Chart A). As they 
are more pervasive in MA.2. lithologies, they are disoussed in 
chapter 7. 
6.5. PALAEONTOLOGICAL ASSOCIATIONS OF PERITIDAL SEDIMENTS. 
6.5.1. Maorofauna 
6.5.1.1.A. CNIDARIA. Within only MA.1.1 micrcfacies fragmented and 
abraded fragments of oora1s are rarely found in microsoopic analysis. 
They are alw~s partly mioritised, and may oontribute to the unidenti-
fied mioritic peloids Ubiquitous to all YA.1 miorofacies. 
B. PORIFERA. Chaetetid solerosponges are a very rare oomp-
onent of T,ynant Formation MA.1.1 miorofaoies. They.are of bulbous 
form ( "V 100m diameter), are not preferentially orienta~ed and often 
have eroded margins. 
C." BRACHIOPODA. Large chonetid brachiopods (Daviesie11a 
11angollensis)and rare Linoprotonia produotids ooour within MA.1.1. 
microfaoies in the upper cyoles of the T,ynant-Formation (e.g.s/m 197). 
They are usually in life position, with both valves intact, but do not 
ooour in the abuncianoe sean in 1lJ..2 and lU.3. In the Syohtyn Member, 
athyricis of the Composita group ooour looa11y in quantity in non-
'fenestrated UA.1.2a microfacies (e.g. slm 1075). This compost ta 
dominated assemblage is a oharaoteristio feature of the Syohtyn 
Member •. 
D. MOLLUSCA. Gastropod dominated assemblages predominate in 
110 
-MA.l lithologies. Although their identifioation is mostly restrio-
ted to seotiona1 oharaoters, (due to extraction diffiou1ties of. 
Batten (1966) ) 'approximate diversity oounts show that up to 4 
morpho10gioa1ly distinot forms ooour in assooiation. They are 
signifioant sediment oontributors and often remain unfragmentedo 
Bivalves are relatively soaroe, and when present are usually small, 
reoognised only petrographioa11y. 
MOlluso distribution, nevertheless is sporadio. Some units 
have relatively little gastropod material, whereas others oontain 
greater than 5~ volume (see appendix II ). 
E. ECHINOD~RM.ATA. Oooasional orinoid 080ioles are present in 
MA.l lithologies, but are normally abraded and miori tised to varying 
degrees. Eohinoid spines ooour in MA.l.l., as a minor sediment 
contributor. 
Carbonaoeous films and poorly preserved plant and wood remains 
commonly ooour soattered within and upon beds of MA.1 lithologies in 
both the Tynant Formation and Sychtyn Member (e.g. s/m 020). 
6.5.3.Microfauna and Microflora 
A. ALGAE. 
Calcispheres. Throughout MA.1 lithologies caloispheres are 
signifioant sediment oontributors (up to 26% by volume - Appendix 11). 
, -
They are diverse morphologioally, but partiou1ar forms ooour ,\hrough-
out the Asbian, espeoiallY Pachysphaera spp., Palaeocance1lus spp., 
Polyderma spp. and ~asipolyderma sp .' The thiok walled 
Vicinesphaera and spinose Parathurammina are also oommon in MA.l 
li thologies. 
Red Algae. Red algae play a less important role in MA.l 
than in other Asbian microfacies associations. ~Epistaoheoides sp 
and Ungdarella sp are 'rare elements of MA.l.l miorofacies. 
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Green Algae. Dasyo1adaoean algae are represented by minor 
ooourrenoes of Koninkopora sp.. They do not appear to be indigenous 
to this miorofaoies assooiationo The berese11ids, represented by 
Kamaene11a denbighi Mamet and Roux, are ubiquitous to MA.1.1 and 
MA.104 but are rare in other MA.1 lithologies. 
B. OSTRACODS. 
Ostracods are ubiquitous to all MA.l miorofacies. 
They are only looa11y signifioant sediment oontributors (in MA.l.l). 
C. FORAMINIFERA. 
Endothyrid foraminifera ooour as a minor oomponent of 
MA.1.1 and Y~.1.4 miorofaoies. Tbey may oontribute to the mioritio 
struoture1ess peloids of'MA.l.2. Arohaedisoids and others have been 
reoognised as traoe oomponents. 
6.5.4. Diversities. 
Standardised petrographio diversity oountS (sensu Smosna & 
Warshau.etj1.978), ino1uding all organio oomponents are shown in table 5 
All groupings are low oompared to the range of other miorofaoies 
assooiations (mean 7.7 ,:t3.4 , maximum 14 population of 10 ). 
miorofaoies have the highest average, bolstered by higher macro-
faunal diversities oompared to other MA.1. miorofaoies (maximum 6). 
Uiorof1ora1 diversities ha~e the highest mean (3.75±1.3), but are 
lower than MA.2 and YA.3 miorofaoies assooiations (see table 5 ). 
6.6. PALAEOENVIRONMENT INTERPRETATION 
Peritidal o arb onate faoies are well dooumented. Their reoog-
nition depends on the presenoe ofa 
1) Emergenoe indioato~s - fenestral fabriosJ desiooation cracks 
and oontemporary vadose diagenesis 
2) A suite of sediments direotly oomparable to Reoent peritidal 
environments 
3) A faunal assemblage of 'restrioted' oharaoter oompatib1e with 
known peritidal environment limitations. 
• 
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Generally ~'and '2' have less inherant ambiguity than '3'. 
From the work of B1aok (1933) Cloud (1962) Shinn (1968), 
Shinn .!i a1. (1969), Kendall and Sdpwith (1969), 'Logan et 'ale 
(1974b) and Hardie (1977) the anato~ of reoent o arb onate peritidal 
acoumu1ations may be direot1y oompared with the fossil reoord., 
Reoent o arb onate tidal flats have three broad environment 
divisions I an outer zone that proteots the tidal flat" either a. 
beach ridge, a broad sublittoral p1atfo~, or a barrier is1and/reef/ 
beach ridge oomp1ex; an intertidal flat, transeoted by tidal chan-
nels and gu11eys, and some with tidal pondsS a supratidal zone 
dominated by algal marsh, or sabkha. 
Three m~jor oontro1s affect Recent peritidal acoumu1ationsl 
the geometry of underlying bedrook, the olimato10gy of the region, 
and the looal hydrography. 
Three major sedimentary prooesses operating on these deposits 
are the growth and sediment trapping by algae, storm sedimentation 
from suspension-oharged waters and the growth and death of indigen-
ous organisms, both animal and plant. 
PALAEOENVIRONUENT SIGNIFICANCE OF MICROFACIES ASSOCIATION MA.l. 
6.6.1. Ca10isphere Mudstone +0 Po.£k~to/le. (MA.I.I) 
The homogenous to poorly laminated nature of this lithology 
implies that muoi11agenous algae (producing orypta1ga1 fabrios) 
were not signi~ioant sediment trappers, and/or that bioturbation 
was predominant. Vague mottling supports this latter statement 
(Moore and Scruton, 1957). Although fenest~al fabrics are common 
in MA.l.l, their equally commcn absence supports a subtidal to 
intertidal formation. They oommonly grade into the underlying 
MA.2 lithologies, implying a gradual lateral transition across their 
faoies boundaries. The progradational model of sediment aocretion 
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demands that 'Walthers Law' (sediments deposited in laterally 
adjacent environments will be found vertioa11y superposed in the 
geo1ogioa1 reoord) is obeyed. 
6.6 01010 LIME MUD AND CALCISPHERES - OOME IMPLICATIONS Lime mud in 
most reoent tidal flats is aragoni tio. Its origin is still in 
dispute, but it is oertain that oaloareous algae and other skeletal 
components oontribute substantially to its fo~tion (~hews, 1966, 
stookman et al.1961, p.162). Neumann and Land (1915) estimated that 
in the Eahamas aragonite needles produoed by green algae may acoount 
for more lime mud than is aocumulating. The inorganio preoipitation 
of aragonite mud (Eathurst, 1915, p.284-292) is likely to be a sub-
ordinate oontributor oompared with skeletal degradation. 
The origin of Carboniferous lime mud promotes speculation. 
Much silt-grade bioolastio debris is resolvable with very thin 
sections, and with the S.E.M •• 
rarely be > 25%. 
The ~ 5)lIll mori te oomponent may 
Eathurst (1915, p.218-219) emphasised that micritisation 
strengthens a skeletal grain, thereby producing o arb onate sand 
preferentially. Penioillus, an extant green alga, is the most 
prolifio lime-mud produoer in both Floridan and some Shark Eay 
environments, but there is no direot evidence of a similar Carbon-
iferous producero However, oaloispheres are dominant elements of 
:MA.l sediments. Their affinities have been disputed. Stanton 
(1963) suggested they were plant spores or reproduotive bodies whilst 
. 
Conil and ~s (1963), olassified them wi thin the foraminifera. 
Rupp (1961) likened them to reproduotive cysts of extant aeetabul-
arian dasyolads, followed by ~zalek(1915) and supported by Wray 
(1911, p.104). Fragmented Asbian oaloisphere oysts ccntribute to 
the degraded bioolastio silt and may be a signifioant lime-mud 
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oontributor, but the thallus of the hypothetioal oaloisphsre plant 
may have provided (even if only partly oalcified) ~ si~fioant 
volume of lime mudo 'It is assumed that the oaloisphere plants 
, ' 
were subtidal epiflora, and t~erefore m~ have also played a major 
role in substrate stabilisation and mud trappingo Caloisphere 
distribution within the miorofacies assooiations indioates that the 
plant most likely' 1nhabi tated MA.l. 1 substrates' and that these 
sediments are therefore in part 'subtidal. Maxszalek (1976) noted 
that Aoetabularia 'oaloispheres' do not survive transportation, 
although the distribution and apparent robustness of Carboniferous 
forms suggests they may have been transported oonsiderable distances. 
Caloisphere-dominated lithologies are known from similar 
palaeoenvironment settings, from the Lower Asbian of Ravenstonedale 
(this volume, p. 69 ), the Devonian of the Williston Basin (Wilson, 
1967) Permian ~strioted' marine platforms (Wilson, 1915, p.222) 
and Cretaceous sediments (Lins, 1976 J Flugel, 1978, p.226). 
Uarzalek (1975) stated that Aoetabularia oaloispheres ooour only 
'in shallow proteoted waters with partly restrioted oiroulation. 
Although the limitations of this palaeoenvironment model were opined 
by Lins (1976), there is a degree of oorrespondence between these 
Asbian oaloispheres and their recent oounterparts. 
~.6.1.2. PALAEOECOLOGY AND TAPHONOMY OF MA.l.l. Extant oeri thiid 
gastropods (e.g. Batillaria spp.) are dominant macrofauna elements 
of Recent carbonate tidal flats. They graze on surfioial algal 
. 
ooatings, and are found espeoially within pelleted lime mud 
lithologies. They are partioularly tolerant of fluotuating 
salinities and periodio emergenoe (Bathurst, 1915, p.198). 
UUltispeoifio gastropod assembl~s oharacterise MA.l.l. 
It is the impoverished nature of other indigenouB macrofauna whioh 
indioates that abnormal salinities were probable. 
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Periodio storms may have carried in other organisms, and 
fragmented indigenous shelly debris, bioturbation subsequently 
destroying any laminated deposit, "but fragmentation of indigenous 
fauna was probably oaused by both organism aotivity and oxidation 
of organio oompounds (~hews, 1966). 
6.6.2. Unlaminated oaloispbere-peloid "grainstone/paokstone (MA.l.2a) 
The common assooiation of fenestral fabrios with this 
miorofaoies (irregular and laminoid forms) indicates that it was 
mostly peneoontemporaneously emergent. The peloid nature may be 
partly an early diagenetio ped formation, with assooiated growth of 
paoking fenestrae. The presence ofrstaoked, ooncave-up fenestrae 
sets indicates 'pustular' algal mats probably formed and were grazed 
by gastropods. uany of the peloids resemble larger oaloispheres 
in size and shape. Logan, Hoffman and Gebelein (1914 a, p.152) 
noted that pellets are oommon grains in or,yptalgal sediments, formed 
by the diagenetio alteration of algal-trapped oarbonate grains to 
oryptocr,ystalline miorite, by endolithio algal activity (Bathurst, 
1966). A similar prooess is envisaged for formation of MA.l.2a, 
as an intertidal deposit. Bioturbated pelle ted lime muds occur 
subtidally on Andros (Ginsburg and Hardie, 1915,p.206) and provide 
a recent analogue for non-fenestrated MA.l.2a. 
6.6.3. Laminated caloisphere-peloid grainstone-paokstone (MA.l.2b) 
Similar deposits oocur in Bahamian peri tidal environments 
prone to intermittent flooding and exposure (Ginsburg and Hardie, 
1975, p.206). These sediments oocur on levee orests and backslopes, 
inland algal marshes, and beaoh ridges (Shinn et al., 1969). The 
presence of peneoontemporary dolomites assooiated with this mioro-
facies is significant. Hardie and Ginsburg (1977, p.59) desoribed 
similar graded peloid micrite oouplets on levees. The lack of 
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evidenoe for presenoe of peneoontemporary gypsum implies that 
do10mitising pore~aters were < 65~Qsa1ine and therefore dolo-
mitisation oou1d ooour at relatively low 'Mg/Ca ratios( < 10 aooord-
ing to Folk and Land, 1975). The presenoe of well-formed early 
oement rhombs as well as the miorite grade oarbonate replacement 
remains an enigma, although Koourko (1979, p.211) noted the form-
ation of ~ 6~ rhombic dolomite oements by spr~ zone brine seep-
age and Gebe1ein (1978) advooated pervasive do1omitisation in 
meteorio-marine tidal fiat mixing zones. 
Graded laminae form by deposition from suspension during 
flooding, but its preservation relies upon non-bioturbation. 
Schenk (1967) described laminated non.Q.olomitio pe11eted,and dolo-
mitio bituminous sediments formed by storm-tide activity from ~ssiss-
ippian strata, assooiated with intraclastio laminae. MA.l.2b 
formed by periodio flooding of the tidal flats during high tides or 
storms, (Ball.!.i.!!" 1967 ) wi th ero si on of li thifie d 
oarbonate crusts and contemporary resedimentation as intraclasts. 
Sedimentation m~ in part have been induced by algal films binding 
the partioles (their presence inferred from laminoid fenestrae and 
assooiated mioritio oryptalgal laminites). Hardie and Ginsburg 
{1977, p.94) found that no astronomio tides oarried sufficient 
suspended sediment on to the tidal flats to affect sediment 
deposition. Colonisation by tubular fenestrating organisms, in 
this instanoe possibly supratidal flora, occurred subsequently. 
6.6.4. Cryptalgal laminites (MA.l.3.) 
Fine mior! tio laminae, with muoh ~ 20}lm detritus, lam1noid 
fenestrae, aDd assooiated disruption with intraclast brecoias 
indicate for~tion by binding aotivities of muoilagenous algal mats 
in a high intertidal to supratidal environment (Logan 1961, Black 1933). 
_ - z:::;:a 
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-The pre sence of fine de tri tal quartz ri"oh laminae sugge at 
that wind may have been a minor transportation agent (?on exposed 
high tidal flats. ) 
Recent danal smooth mat equivalents to the LLH stromatolitic 
forms of this sequence occur in lower intertidal zones of Shark Bay 
"(Logan et a1 1974a). 
6.6.5. Laminated beresellid oalcisphere mudstone-paokstone(MA.l.4) 
This miorofaoies is oharaoteristioa1ly non-fenestrated. It 
1aoks a stenoha1ine faunal assemblage. It is here interpreted as 
deposited in a subtidal environment of restricted oiroulation, 
(sensu Wagner and Togt, 1973) and without any infauna to disrupt 
the lamination. Lamination may refleot either periodio berese11id 
blooms or tidal/storm sedimentation. 
6.6.6. Clast supported conglomerates. 
Assooiated with fenestrated MA.1 miorofacies and S.D. surfaces 
. (ohapter 11), these sediments resemble breooia intrao1ast pavements, 
but differ in not having a dominanoe of • platy' olasts (Hagan and 
Logan, 1974, p.101). A pre-Tequisite for their formation is a 
lithified, or partly 1ithified and ooherent source sediment. 
Although many recent intraclast brecoias form by in-situ fragment-
ation of the substrate and little transport,(due to oementation 
expansion, growth of gypsum, arid desiooation), a degree of transport 
is likely for these Asbian oonglomerates due to their subspherioal 
rounded gravel and oobb1e form. Hardie and Garrett (1977) desoribed 
oonglomerates of exhumed oohesive but unlithified and homogeneous 
pond sediments (pellet muds) formed at the base of beaoh oliffs 
·(~.400m relief) at the upper 1eve1"of intertidal beaches on Andros. 
Hardie and Ginsburg (1977, p.SS) attribute the erosion of this beach 
cliff to 'wave aotion during storms~ but note that the prooess is 
enhanoed by the 'Swiss Cheese' texture of the sediment produoed by 
burrowing crabs. As explained in seotion 11. 1 , S.D. surfaoes, 
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that underlie suoh oonglomerates, have varied burrow fe.atures 
that may further help the formation of these ~a1ogous sediments. 
Burgess (1918) desoribed storm deposits·from Flji, 20 
I , 
to 500m thiok, fining upwards,inoluding bioo1asts up to 400m 
diameter in a matrix of 'highly variable al1oohems.' No'fining 
upward struoture is apparent in these Asbian deposits. 
6.1. EVIDENCE OF PALAEOTIDAL RANGE 
, Klein (1911) provided a model for identifying palaeo-
tidal range in olastio tidalite sequenoes based upon reoognition of 
low tidal flat and high tidal flat saAments in 'fining upwards' 
progradational sequenoes. 'Aooording to this model, palaeotidal 
range was estimated as the stratigraphio thiokness between these 
tidal subenvironments. The 'exposure index model of Ginsburg and 
Hardie (1915) provides a basis for similar oarbonate palaeotidal 
range analysis. 
The presenoe of prograding fining upward peritidal oyoles 
within the Lower Asbian, allows applioation of Klein's oonoept 
as a :pa1aeotide range guide line. This, however, neither takes 
into acoount subsidenoe nor eustatio influenoes over the period 
of progradation, but inoludes the joint influenoes of both mate or-
ologio and astronomio tides. 
Pa1aeotide Prediotion. 
ASTRONOMIC PALAEOTIDES. Prediotion of astronomio palaeo-
tidal range from pa1aeogeographio and ohrono1ogioal constraints 
may, at present, only provide gross guidelines. Aooording to 
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de Klein (1971) and Sohopf (1980) the speotrum of pal~eotidal 
range has not signifioantly altered through geologioa1 time, 
even though the effeots of the Moon may have ohanged oonsiderably 
(Rosenberg an:1 Runoorn, 1975). 
Small enolosed epioontinenta1 seas have (at present) low 
tidal ranges (Schopf 1980) of the order of.oentimetres at maximum. 
The palaeogeographio oonstraints of the Craven Basin to 
the north and east of the study area, suggest that the astronomio 
palaeotide oontribution was the order of oentimetres rather than 
metres. 
Meteorologioa1 tides were, therefore, probably of greater 
signifioanoe on sedimentation than astronomio tides. 
METEOROLOGICAL PALAEOTIDES. The major extent of the 
'Craven Basin' ~ig. 3 ) is about 100km extending north east from 
the study are a. 
The two peninsula.e of St. George's Land, (Cyrn y Brain and 
Berwyn 'axes') would have provided minimal proteotion from north 
easterly storm winds, but would themselves have borne the most 
severe storm wave effeots from winds in these quarters. 
Storm surges, oau~ed by 'wind stress' would produoe meteor-
ologioa1 'tides' in ooasta1 areas. We1ander (1961) prod?oed an 
equation defining this storm surge amplitude whioh was applied by 
Hardie and Ginsburg (1977) to the tidal flats of Andros (Bahamas). 
Whilst the overall fetoh of the Craven Basin was approx1m-
'ately 100km, the shallow shelf region along the flanks of St. 
George' 8 Land was probably less than 15km wide, at least during 
the early Asbian. These oonstraints suggest that at wind speeds 
of 20m / seo. '(a tropioal storm by Reoent Andros standards) meteor-
ologioal tides would be produoed of less than 1m amplitude. 
(of. Hardie and Ginsburg (1977) ). 
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Evidenoe of palaeotidal range. 
Sediment oharaoters indioative of a high palaeotidal range 
are absent within MA.l sediments. The lack of tidal channels / 
oreeks within the peritidal sediments suggests that miorotidal 
ranges dominated ( < 2m tidal range) (Walker 1979, pe 580). 
Estimates of palaeotidal range using de Klein's method 
are open to problems of reoognition both of multiple cyolioity up-
on emergenoe (ohapter 12) and of speoifio intertidal zone fabrios. 
The fenestral palaeoenvironments disoussed in section 6.50, suggests 
that there is a degree of'preferred sequential distribution of fenestral 
fabrios, although palaeoenvironments'of fenestrae are poorly defined. 
Figs 9Q,& 43 indioate that in stratigraphio 'profile, fenestral 
fabrios are variably associated from thin dense fenestral levels to 
t~ick metre-scale sequenoes containing soattered fenestrae. 
The ocourrenoe of dense medium to small, irregular fenest-
rated units is, however, Ubiquitous throughout the T.Ynant and White-
haven Formations. These most distinotive levels vary from 5 to 
400m in thioknesso They indicate an absolute minimum for palaeo-
tidal range, whilst absolute maximum ranges must be based on total 
thickness of fenestral fabrio sequences that are almost exolusively 
< 2m thioko Apart from upper minor oyoles of ~sothem D5a, all 
MA.l units themselves are ~ 2m thiok, but many of these lack fenest-
ra1 fabrios and were probably in part of shallow subtidal,origin. 
" High enery erosive and deposition events within MA.1 units /t. 
are relatively uncommon, (Fig~ 43) suggesting large soale storms 
were rare tidal flat modifiers, although the fine laminated MA.l.2 
'sedimente m~ be analogues to Reoent Andros storm deposited sedi-
ments on a frequent (seasonal) Boa1e. 
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608. SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS. 
The miorofaoies within T,ynant Formation and S,yohtyn 
llember deposits are very oomparable, and are stratigraphioally 
arranged in a similar manner, in similarly struotured minor 
, , 
oyoles (see seotion 20 1. 1 and fig. 10'). The sediments are 
readily grouped into four miorofaoies • 
The Caloisphere Wackestone miorofaoies assooiation (MA.l) 
is the oharacteristio upper phase of these oyoles, is dominated 
by oaloisphere mudstone/paokstone, (MA.l.l) and inoludes the 
'Poroellanous limestones' and 'oaloite mudstones' of other workers. 
-Other minor miorofacies reoognised are oaloisphere~eloid grain-
stone / paokstone (MA.l.2). oryptalgal laminite (MA.l.3). and 
laminated beresellid-oaloisphere mudsto~-packstone (MA.l.4). 
These sediments represent a progradational'tidal flat' phase of 
deposi tion. Peneoontemporary ~olomites are. assooiated with these 
miorofacies oDly and bladed, fibrous and mioritio isopachous 
early oements line some fenestral oavities, espeoially near eros-
ion surfaoes and oyole boundaries. 
Laminoid, irregular and tubular fenestral fabrios are 
reoognised assooiated with MA.l, along with 'packing fenestrae' 
defined here as a fenestral fabrio that imparts or enhanoes a grain-
stone texture to the sediment. Markovian analysis of fenestral 
stratigraphio distributions show that at > '90~ oonfidenoe there is a 
oyolioity in fabrios. The 1Bnestral fabrio relationship sequenoe is. 
tubular, large irregular, smali irregular, lam1noid. In exoeptional 
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oases, assooiated with omission surfaces, refenestrated fenestrae 
ooour. 'fubular fenestrae were formed mainly by burrowing infauna, 
although evidenoe of?p1ant rhizome systems indioates that they may 
in part be supratidal. Large irregular fenestrae represent low 
intertidal to shallow subtidal algal mat diagenesis, whilst medium 
and small irregular fenestral fabrios apparently formed intertida11y. 
Laminoid fenestrae suggest high intertidal (with rare low LLH~tromato1i teE 
and supratidal environments. Paoking fenestrae are assooiated 
with irregular ped struotures, and their formation meohanism may be 
similar to the 'planes' oommon in soil plasmas. No evidenoe of 
desiooation oraoks have been found. These fabrio assooiations 
attest well to the shoaling oyo1e model. 
Along with the early oements, are grain supported, lime-mud 
supported and orysta1 silt internal sediments indioating a oomp1ex 
history of early. 1ithifioation and vadose erosion. At two looalities on 
tm Mesothem D5a/b boundary miorospe1eothemio and ourtain oements 
indioate early meteorio vadose oementation. Clays both rep1aoe and 
are transported into MA.l sediments and oements, where they underlie 
prominent palaeokarst surfaces, and are indioative of soil forming 
. 
prooesses. Peneoontemporary ,dolomite oements and replacements are 
depicted as having formed in mixing zone environments on tidal and 
supratidal flats, without any evidence of an evaporite assooiation, 
as in Reoent Andros Island' dolomi tes'. 
( In reoent sediments, gypsum preoipit ates above 65 fJ/oo,sa1inities 
although high alkalinities (induoed by organio deoomposition) may 
retard this.) 
MA.l sediments have a low petrographio diversity(~S ±3), and 
apart from mollusoan material, maorofaunal olasts and indigenous 
benthos are rare. Non-mo1lusoan elements mostly show a degree of 
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mioritisation and are highly abraded, indioating transportation, 
relative to the few indigenous elementse 
Caloisphere waokestones (MA.l.l) are interpreted as subtidal 
to intertidal in origin (depending on presenoe or absenoe of fenestral 
fabrios). The oaloisphere plant may have both acted as a shallow 
subtidal sediment baffle and stabiliser, and even if its thallus 
was only partly oaloified, oould have oontributed signifioant 
volumes of lime mud. Tbe oaloispheres (reproduotive algal oysts) 
themselves oontribute substantially to the sediment (up to 26% by 
volume ). 
Caloisphere-peloid grainstone/paokstones (MA.l.2) are inter-
preted as intertidal to supratidal,deposits, with algal mat fabrios, 
intense mm lamination looally (MA.l.2b), and peneoontemporar,y 
dolomites, that may be direot analogues with Reoent supratidal storm 
laminites. Centimetre-sized intraolasts are oommonly assooiated. 
Cryptalgal laminite (MA.~.3) is a minor miorofacies, of fine 
mioritio or detrital-olastio rioh laminae, and is normally inter-
bedded with other MA.l miorofaoies, and'may represent a high inter-
tidal to supratidal environment. 
Laminated beresellid-oaloisphere mudstone-paokstones (MA.l.4) 
are rare subtidally deposited sediments, mostly ooourring in ,the 
Syohtyn lJamber, and indioative of a faunally restrioted environment. 
MA.4.1 are normally aS8~oiated with MA.l units, and may 
represent erosion of ooherent or partly lithified sediments, either 
by tidal aotion" or more likely, storms. Similar sediments oocur 
in Reoent Andros beaoh environments. 
Low oentimet're soale astronomio tidal ranges 'are suggested. 
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-7. SUBTIDAL DEPOSITS OF THE TYNANT FORUATION AND SYCHTYN ME1mER 
Ulorofaoies represented within the subtidal sediment suite 
of the T,ynant Formation and 8,yohtyn USmber, 
Argillaceous Alga Packstone Miorofaci~s Assooiation (MA.2) 
MA.2.1. Beresellid waokestone to packstone 
MA.2.3. Caloare ous shale . 
Alga Peloid Grainstone Miorofaoies Assooiation (MA.3) 
MA.).l. Alga Peloid grainstone 
MA.).2. ]ioolast grainstone 
MA.3.3. Peloid grainsto~ 
Bioolast Peloid Rudstone Microfacies Association (MA.4) 
MA.4~1~ Bioclast Peloid Rudstone 
(Matrix Supported Intraformational Oonglomerate (L.1.2» 
1.1. DISTRIBUTION AND FIELD OHARACTER OF MA.2; 
Alga paokstones are dominant lithotypes ooourring towards 
the base o~ minor oyoles with MA.l. upper phases. They also ooour 
within the Ll~neoh Member, the Eglwyseg and Llynolys Formations 
and are dominant Trefor Formation lithologies. In the T.rnant 
Formation they may oontribute up to 50% ,of the measured seotion 
(see chart A), bUt are I!linor miorofacies of the 8,yohtyn Member. 
Charaoteristioally they are thin (5 to 800m) parallel to 
wavy bedded lithologies, often dark grey to blaok with variable 
~laoeous o~ntent. They grade into oaloareous shales, whioh 
are here inoluded within MA.2., into oaloisphere waokestones 
(MA.l.l) and into MA.3.1. T.ypical1y they may be interbedded 
with or underlie MA.) lithologies. They are always assooiated 
with a stenoha1ine faunal assemblage. 
7.2. PETROGRAPHY OF l!A.2 SEDIMENTS 
7.2.1. Petrography of MA.2.1. ]eresellid Wackestone to Packstone 
This is the dominant miorofaoies within the lower cycles 
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of the T,ynant Formation, but oocurs to a lesser extent in the 
Syohtyn Member. With inoreasing proportion of oaloispheres and 
relative deorease in other algae UA.2.1 grades into YA.1.1. 
The sediments are variably argillaoeous and grade into 
1I..A.2.3. They may be millimetre laminated and break into 'flags' 
along partings, or more oommonly homogeneous. Clast sizes are 
variable, but normally ~ 1mm. 
laminated (Plate 11, fig. A ). 
Rarely they are ripple oross 
Compositionally, maorofauna1 elements are minor but 
variable oomponents. ~rao~iopods, orinoids, tabulate oorals and 
gastropods may be eaoh a locally signifioant sediment oontributor 
(up to 10% by volume). Eohinoid spines are ubiquitous. 
Algae are the most signifioant sediment oontributor 
(av.76 ± 12% of reoognisable biogenio oomponents), and primarily 
the beresellid Kamaenella denbighi in the T,ynant Formation, that 
oan 10oal1y acoount for 65% volume of rook. Girvane1la thalli, 
dense along oertain laminae probably were sediment binding agents 
(e.g. slm 006, T,ynant Formation, T,ynant). ~oth green and red 
algae are diverse (see seotion 7. 2.6.3.). 
At times foraminifera are major oomponents. Ostracods 
are Ubiquitous. Crinoid fragments may reaoh 4mm and be relatively 
unabraded. 
uaoritisation of olasts is not oommon. Most fragmentation 
is high and rounding is low. Non miori tised mioroborings (,2.. 2O}un 
diameter) extend into a few bioolasts, (Plate 11, fig. D ). 
(e.g. s/m's 243, 249, T,ynant Formln). 
Maoroflora oarbonaceous films and rare pinnules ooour along 
bedding planes. 
~ioturbation and burrow-fill struotures are rare, but 
visible as areas of "grainstone texture or of greater mud oontent 
PLATE 11 Argillaoeous Ales PaoKstone ~oro!aoieB 
.Assooiation 
A Ripple laminated l!A.2.1. s/m 004. T,ynant Formation, 
~ant, G. B. SJ 22034535. 
B Eeresel11d packstone ~.2.1. 
Small tubular elements wi thin the mat-
rix are Kamaenel1a denbigbi. a/m 248. T,ynant Formation. 
C Caloareo~s Shale (~.2.3) s/m 016. G.B. SJ 22064534 
D Clast ot pseudopunotate brachiopod pervaded by branoh-
ing borings s/m 243, 'l)rnant Formation G. B. SJ 21964572. 
E Uiorost.ylolitio 'oompacted' bioolast packstone , 
MA.2.2. The original texture may have been grainstone. 
s/m 195. T,ynant Formation G. B. SJ 23424947. 
F Acioular cement fringe to lumen oan ty ot chaetetid 
sponge. s/m 2525, T,ynant Formation, G. R. SJ 21974581. 
G Berese11id paokstone with ohastetid (C) and DaviesieDa 
llangollensis CD). Note presence ot thin valved Linoprotonia 
sp within the sediment and burrow forma (dark) rioh in argill-
aceous material. aim 1041., T,ynant Formation G.B. 5321954572 
H S/m 1041. Compaotion feature around vertioal braohiopod 
clast • Note turning ot laminae to subparallel 
the olast near its margins. Total oompaotion IV 5~ • 
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within the paokstone (e.g. slm 1041, Plate 11, fig. G ). 
Homogenisation refleots pervasive bioturbation, and rare ZooPhyoos 
imparts a seoondary distinotive lamination to the sediments. 
Whole fossil paokstone oentimetre layers ooour intermittently, 
oontaining indigenous biota with partly fragmented braohiopods 
(mainly Linoprotonia and athyrids) and partly fragmented oorals, 
eohinoderms and mollusos in a typioal MA.2.l. matrix. 
Miorostylolitisation is most pervasive in more highly 
. , 
argillaoeous sediments., and is often aooompanied by extensive 
mioro/pseudosparitisation of lime mud matrix. Compaotion oausing 
olast fragmentation and distortion (as exemplified by ellipsOid 
oaloispheres) oocurs in most argillaceous speoimens. These 
argillaceous sediments show little matrix exoept silt-grade 
bioclastio debris, probably derived from fragmentation by burial 
oompaction. slm 1041 shows olear1y the 'effeots of fragmentation 
with oompaoted Chondrites burrows and vertioal braohiopod frag-
ments surrounded by oompaotion 'envelopes' (stylolite defined) 
indioating about 50% reduotion from original thiokness (Plate 11, 
.fig.H ). Suoh oompaotion enhanoes the apparent total bioolastio 
oontribution as the mud matrix is apparently more pressure oom-
paoted. This explains the high olast peroentage in many W .. 2 
samples point oounte!i ( Appendix IT ). Significantly, some 
. 
apparent MA.2.l. sediments oontain both a minor proportion of 
reoognisable oement and even primary unoementea internal fossil 
void~ (e.g. slm 026). 8,yohtyn member MA.2.1 miorofacies are 
rarely, appreoiably argi11aoeous, and as suoh have less oompaotion 
phenomena. 
Cements are non-ferroan oa1oite, and eohinoderm fragments 
often have syntaxial rims. 
~th deoreasing oompaction, inoreasing oement and reduotion 
• 
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in mud grade matrix MA.2.1 grades into MA.3. 
7.2.2. Petrography of MA.2.3. Caloareous shale. 
This is a oommon lithology within the T,ynant Formation, 
but is rare in the Syohtyn llember. Purer shales or mudstones 
(L.6 ) are greys greens ochres and maroons. MA.2.3 is oomposi t-
ionally similar to MA.2.1, but has reduoed quantities of reoog-
nisable algal debris (e.g.016 Appendix 110 Their bioolast oomposit-
. -- . 
ion plots in a similar oomposition field to MA.2.1 (see ternary 
. . 
diagram, fig. 18). They have braohiopod (Daviesie11a 11ango11ensis 
and Linoprotonia cf hemisphaerioa) dominated maorofauna1 assembl-
ages oommonly assooiated. Rarely (e.g. slm 241) foraminifera 
(mostly Endothyranopsis) oontribute up to 20% of the sediment 
Compaction features (partly microsty101itio) are very 
prominent, enhanoed by c~mpaction of the argillaceous component. 
X.R.D. shows that i11i te is the dominant. olay, whilst mixed layer 
i11ite-smeotites and kaolinite are weak (oomparatively feeble 001 
peak) 'or absent (Appendix 111 ). 
7.2.3. Bed Morphologies of MA.2 
5 to 800m beds of MA.2.1 are defined by flat or smoothly 
undulo~e bedding planes. These beds are often separated by 
oentimetre shale partings or MA.2.3, with grading oontacts between, 
. . 
or have 'multi-storey'staoking. Thin beds ~ be traced for . 
. 
hundreds of ~tres: across outorops, but in both the 'l'ynant 
Formation and 8,yohtyn Member, their use as oorre1ation markers is 
hindered by their laterally variable bed thiokness and their 
oommonness in the suocession (partioularly the 'T,ynant Formation). 
7.2.4. Lamination in MA.2. 
As previously mentioned, in UA.2.1 miorofacies, parallel 
millimetre soale lamination is oommon, and ripple lamination is 
'. 
" . 
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rare ly vi ai ble .' 
The millimetre bedding-parallel laminae are" defined by 
both presenoe and absenoe of grainstone texture, and variation in 
bioo1astio oomponents. I~ s/m 243 (T.ynant Formation, G.R. 
SJ 21954570) oentimetre lamination ooours within MA.2.1 from fine 
algal paokstones to braohiopod ooral floatstones, defining 
horizons rioh in whole and fragmented maorofauna. 
Low angle oross lamination (unidireotional) ooours at a 
number of looalities in the T.ynant Formation, either as a primary 
bedform, or (see fig.37 ) as a sediment drape over pre-existing 
topography (presumed pa1aeokarstio). At G.R. SJ 22114636 (T.ynant 
Formation) gently sloping foresets (~. 100 dip) define a bedform 
relief of 60om. T;bis lamination is defined by oentimetre grain-
stone~aokstone oouplets. 
Ripple oross-1aminae (e.g. s/m 004 G.R. SJ 22024535) of 
amplitude ~. 20m and wavelength~. 100m. have?opposed foresets, 
and sooured set bases suggesting formation by wave prooesses 
(de Raaf et. a1.,1977). 
7.2.5. Early Diagenetio Features Assooiated with MA.2. 
7.2.5.1. TABULAR AND NODULAR CR.EaTS. Cherts ooour at a number of 
horizons within the T.ynant Formation, mostly within MA.2.1., but 
oooasionally within MA.l and MA.3 lithologies. They vary from 
laterally persistent tabular forms (Plate 7, fig. D ) (~. 100m 
thiok) to small looallised elliptioal nodules. The latter 
oommonly have a marked oolour fringe around them and rarely 
envelop fossils. The nodules are dominantly equant mioroorysta1-
line quartz ( < 20um) with irregular lentioles of equant und.ulose 
megaquartz (terminology after Milliken, 1979). Length fast 
ohaloedonio si1ioa ooours in bioolast oavities (e.g. Chastetid 
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-lumina). There is no zonation of quartz fabric within the noduleso 
The outer pale fringe comprises two distinot zones. i) An inner 
1 - 4 mm neomorphio pseudospar caloi tio layer without reoognis-
able olastsl ii) an outer oentimetre zone of partly silioified 
olasts wi thin microdohlpar and miorospar (5-3Opm) matrix, leaving 
residual oaloitio (dominantly braohiopod) olasts and miorospar 
matrix. External to this dolomitio fringe, along the ohert 
horizon, partial silioifioation of bioolasts oontinues ~/m 245i-iii) 
but all olast types are equally affeoted. 
Wi thin the ohert nodules is an outer zone inward of the 
fringe rioh in irregular oalcitio 'olasts' and euhedral dolomite 
rhombs that are zoned to ferroan margins, many with mioroquartz-
replaced oentres. These deorease oentrally within the nodules. 
In oomparison the tabular oherts are milky with l~ dolomites 
and caloitio olasts 'Soattered throughout. Figure 51 outlines 
this'petrographio zonation. 
Evidenoe of early formation of the ohert nodules is indio-
ated by. . 
1) a small lentioular ohert nodule orientated subvertioally with 
?lamination disruption around it ( Fig. 52 ) (s/m 2523, 
G.R. 21944560), suggesting disruption(by bioturbation at a 
peneoontemporary stage? ). 
2) Growth of 'botryoidat ohaloedonio silioa into primary 
(ohaetetid lumina) bioolast oavities, indioating growth before 
final oementation. 
3) Formation before much of the stylotitisation and oompaotion 
is shown by lamination and stylolites expanding towards the 
nodules (see fig. 51 ). 
4) Presence of reliot silioeous spioules within ohaetetid 
solerosponges only where assooiated with ohert nodules indicates 
CHERT NODULe PETROGRAPHY- MA.2.1 Fig. 51 
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KEY 
1. Microcrystalline quartz and equant undulcse megaquartz. 
Rare, partly silicified euhedral :dolomite. 
2. Microcrys.talline quartz and equant undulose megaquartz. 
Euhedral dolomites prclific (:!. 300Jllll), ma.n;r with centres 
replaced by micrccrystalline quartz, and with ferrcan margins. 
3. Pseudcspar (necmcrphic fabric) (20-60pm) low Fe calcite. 
4. Dclomite and calcite microspar, with relict calcitic bioclasts. 
Echincderm clasts preferentially silicified. 
5. MA.2.1 Beresellid packstone • ~ clasts partly 
silicified. Microstylolites circumscribe the chert nodule. 
5 em 
, , 
FIG 52 
5UBVERTICAL CHERT 
NODULE-TYNANT 
. FORMATION 
This chert nodule is atypioal 
in ita orientation -
others are sub-horizontal. 
Note dolomitio fringe (4) 
encompasses ?partly disrupted 
surrounding sediment - indicating 
some growth post ?reorientation. 
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that silioifioation ooours prior to and during aotive dissol-
ution of the primary opaline silioa of the spioules, thereby retar-
ding the dissolution prooess. As opaline silioareadily dissolves 
in many oarbonate shelf mioro-environments (eog. Hartman and 
Goreau 1970, Land 1976) this suggests silioifioation was early 
(Gray 1980). 
Implioations The presenoe of euhedral dolomite assooiated 
with and replaoed by early diagenetio oherts promotes speoulation. 
This has been reoognised as a oommon assooiation (Hey 1956J 
Wells, 1956J p.185J Meyers 1977). It implies that the dolomit-
isation is equallY early, and that the two prooesses (silioifio-
ation and dolomitisation) are intimately assooiated. Onoe 
silioifioation has enveloped the dolomite rhombs, their geoohem-
ioal system is virtually olosed. 
Biogenio opaline silica was present as solerosponge 
spioules that were actively dissolving in the sediment. How-
ever, the quanti ties involved are minimal oompared to the degree 
of ohertifioation. Only rarely do ohert nodules form around 
ohaetetid oolonies. The sediments are argillaceous, and as 
pointed out by lJeyers (1977) leaching of argillaceous sediments 
appears a favourable silioa souroe. From isotopio evidenoe, 
Knauth (1979) proposed a model for ohert formation in the marine-
phreatio and vadose mixing zone. He stresses the intimate assoo-
iation of dolomites with oherts as evidenoe of their mutual mixing 
zone formation. Here a low pH inoreases oaloite solubility but 
lowers that of silioa (Correns 1950). as C02 partial pressures 
deorease in a olosed system (Wigley & Plummer, 1976). The 
assooiated dolomites may represent early Dorag type dolomitisation 
(13adiozamani., 1973). 
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7.2.5.2. EARLY ACICULAR CEMENTS. W1thin bioolast primary oavities 
7.2.6. 
" "" in MA.2.1 an irregular aoioular fringe of olear oaloite is rarely 
developed (Plate ll,fig. F ). This oement texture has only been 
noted in partly silioified ohaetetid oolonies. The needles are 
~ 10~ by 2~, growing oentdpetally from bioolast walls 
and / o~ grading into equant "2~ oa1oite silts. Centri-
peta11y they have sharp terminatione against ooarse, olear void-
filling spar. 
Pingitore (1971) desoribed acioular (early) oements from 
primary pore spaoe in P1e~stooene to Reoent oora1s, with similar 
morphologies. Pingitore oonc1uded that "this oement was aragonitio, 
and preoipitated in the marine environment (pre-up1ift). He noted 
that oements assooiat~d with "reorysta11ised (oa1oitised) oora1 
skeletons left no trace of preoursor aoioular aragonites. Taylor 
and Illi~g (1971) desoribed similar oement (aragonitio) textures 
recrysta11ising to magnesian oaloite silt. 
The assooiation with ohaetetid skeletons of probable 
original aragonite mineralogy (Oray, 1980) is signifioant. 
Fossil Assooiations withMA.2 'Sediments 
7.2.6.1. A. CNIDARIA. In the T,ynant Formation tabulate oora1s 
Syringopora and Cladochonus are oommon, with rarer fasoiou1ate 
li thostrotiontids (Li thostrotion sp.nov.) subordinate. They are 
, 
invariably assooiated with brachiopod dominated assemblages. The 
oolonies are normally entire, always have a degree of orushing, 
and often orientated with their growth axes parallel to bedding 
planes, indioating slight ?post-mortem reorientation. Coral 
bioolasts are oommon only in the soarce ooralliferous horizons. 
These horizons are of limited lateral extent, and occur both in 
MA.2.1 and MA.2.3" sediments. Colonies are soattered, seldom 
< 1500m apart. They are never profuse enough to merit the term 
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'biostrome' • 
Similarly in the Syohtyn USmber Syringoporoid-fasoioulate 
lithostrotiontid (Lithostrotion sp. nov. ) assooiations ooour, but 
are infrequent. Syringoporoi.d-ohaetetid assooiations, on the 
other hand, are prolifio and disoussed in seotion 7.3.6 0 1 • 
B. PORIFERA. In the 'l'ynant Formation MA.2 miorofacies, 
ohaetetids are present in minor quantity (slightly more abundant 
than the coral maorofauna) and ooour as whole or fragmentary 
oolonies up to 120m diameter in various states of oompaction 
fraoture.(OEay, 1980). 
In the Syohtyn lJamber ohaete.tids (o.(Bosweliia) primarily) are 
common in bothMA.2 and MA.3 miorofaoies, and are always assooiated 
with syringoporoids. They form laterally disoontinuous biostromes 
of about 1 oolony/m in horizontal line-seotion. Their growth 
morphologies are bulbous but rarely pyriform. They oooasionally 
enorust brachiopod valves, and are mostly in growth-orientation • 
.Q.. BRAOHIOPODA. The most oommon maorofaunal elements in 
both 'l'ynant and Syohtyn MA.2 miorofaoies, brachiopods are never-
theless not diverse in oomparison to MA.2 miorofaoies of the 
Trefor formation. 
In the 'l'ynant Formation Daviesiella llangollensis (a gigantid 
ohonetid) is the most readily reoognised brachiopod, ooourring in 
profusion along horizons (e.g. fig. 53 ), but mostly of variable 
orientation. Rarely are greater than 70% of their valves in life 
orienta tion. Most oommonly the daviesiellids ooour wi thin thin 
MA.2.3 horizons on minor oyole bases (see ohart A ). It is in 
these oaloareous shales where the greatest proportion of speoimens 
in life orientation, with both valves intaot, are found. Davies-
iellid "seotional distribution densities' (S.D.D!' new term, defined 
in Fig.53 ) do not go below unity in looal dense aooumulations, 
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and average out above 3 over outorop (fig 53 ). 
ion reduoes this from the initial burial value. 
Sediment oompaot-
Linoprotonia cf 
,hemisphaerioa is the most oommon produotid, ooourring in davies-
iellid dominated assem~lages o~ disoontinuous along horizons as 
the dominant faunal element. Most are found in life orientation 
(e.g. slm 1041), with ventral and dorsal valves attached. Others 
show little sien of significant transportation. Their ventro-
lateral and trail spines partly stabilised their orientation. 
When in dense assooiation, their valves are within millimetres 
of lateral oontact with each 'other. Spiriferids and Athyrids 
are minor but ubi qui tous ~raohiopod oomponents (see appendix' II ). 
In the Syohtyn UBmber Daviesiella Llangollensis ooours only 
within the lowermost strata. Linoprotonia is a dominant 
element, but Composita sp. is the most abundant, in both MA.2 
and MA.3 miorofacies. In MA.2 they are mostly fragmentary, dis-
articulated, and are variably compaotion-fraotured (e.g. slm 2150) • 
.g 
Their prismatic miorostruoture easily disa~gates, making looallya 
signifioant sediment oontribution (Seotion 9.3.1.2.). 
D. ECHINODERMATA. Rare non-mioritised, little abraded 
orinoidal packstone laminae indioate that looal orinoid'standJ may 
have been present. Although eohinoid spines are oommon in MA.2 
miorofaoies they never reaoh the proliferation shown in Ll~neoh 
Member MA.2 miorofaoies (see Seotion 8.1.2.1). 
7.2.6.2. MACROFLORA Plant debris occurs commonly within fossiliferous 
L.6.2 &.MA.2.3 miorofacies of the Syohtyn Member, and rarely wi thin 
the T,ynant Formation, indioating,a proximal subaerial source. Tbi~ 
debris is, ~ormally fragmented fronds and pinnules, but preservatioll. 
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10.1.20 P8trography of UA.2 o lo Alga paokstone to waokestone 
This miorofaoies"resembles MA.2.1 of Asbian sediments, exoept 
that beresellid and tubular/septate algae are minor oO,mponents'. 
The dasyolad Coelosporella jonesi is the most signifioant oontribu-
tor. Matrix is similar to assooiated UA.2.2. Girvanella nodules 
(up to lo~ in diameter) also ooour wi thin ·this miorofacies ,towards 
the base of the Trefor Formation (s/m'722, Craignant, ?late 18 fig. 13 ) 
10.1.3. Petrography of UA.2.2. 'Bioolastio paokstone to wackestone (Plate 18, 
fig. E ) 
This is a petrographioally diverse miorofaoies. The matrix 
of bioolastio silts and lime/arg1l1aoeo~s muds is often miorospar-
itised or pseudosparitised. Looally signifioant oontributors 
inolude orinoids, brachiopods, gastropods, Saooamminopsis sp, 
textul~id foraminiferas and fenestellid bryozoans. 
Beresell~d and other tubular septate algae,as with 13rigantian 
l4A.2.l, are present.in very minor proportions. Caloisphere~ are , 
also minor but ubi qui tous oomponents. 
Zoophyoos and' irregular subhorizontal burrows oommonly 
peryade the sediment. 
~oritisation of olasts is neglibible, although they oommonly 
show 10 - 20 }1Dl diameter'mioroborings on their sur1:aee. 
B8terooorals (Bexaphyllia sp) are also rare oomponents of 
,this Erigantian miorofaoies. 
10.1.4. Standardised Petrographio Diversities of MA.2 sediments. 
Shown in table 5 , the standardised petrographio diversities 
of :Brigantian MA.2 sediments are the highest reoorded in the study-
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7.2.6.3. UlCROFLORA 
A. Caloispherae. Eoth Tynant Formation and Syohtyn l~mber 
MA.2 miorofaoies have a diverse assemblage of oa1oispheres, although 
they do not dominate the mioroflora as in MA.l sedimentse Oa10is-
pheres from the Tynant MA.2 miorofaoies inolude Paohysphaera of 
dervillei, Polyderma spp. 'Vioinesphaera sp. Palaeooanoellus of 
. . . 
oanalioulatus and Parathurammina suleimanovi. Paohysphaera spp 
are the most abundant. 
E. Bed Algae. Ungdare1.lids are the most oommon ?red 
algal group in UA.2 miorofaoies of both the Tynant Formation and 
Syohtyn Member. Other red algae inolude miorooolonies of 
?Paraohaetetes sp. (enorusting form) Staoheoides sp. (Tynant 
Formation) and Asphaltina sp. (Syohtyn U8mber). Their distribution 
is normally sporadio. The ungdarel1ids have not been observed in 
growth orientation and are alw~s fragmentary (of Toomey & Johnson, 
1968). 
C. Green Algae, Porostromata (Tynant Formation only). 
Girvane11a of straminea oommonly ooours as a loosely woven sediment 
binding alga (e.g. s/m 006) , and mioronodules of Ortonella sp 
ooour (e.g. s/m 016) along sediment laminae. 
Dasyoladaoeae • In both the T,ynant Formation and Syohtyn 
• Co 
Member Xoninkopora sp. is a relatively minor sediment oontributor, ,. 
and does not ooour in the volumes enoountered in MA.3 miorofacies. 
. . 
When present their thalli are fragmentary, and they are often 
intensely mioritised. Ooelospore1la sp. is also a rare MA.2 
dasyolad. in the T,ynant Formation •. 
Tribe Palaeobereselleae. Mamat and Roux. :Bare sel1ids are 
the dominant algal oomponent of MA.2 miorofacies, (espeoia11y 
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Kamaenella denb1ghi) in both the T,ynant Formation and Syohtyn 
Member. . Looally beresellids oontribute over 60% ~~lume of the 
rook and over 80% of biota volume. They are orientated bedding 
. . parallel, and may have served as a substrate binder, although their 
presenoe in ripple laminated (i.e. mobile) sediments oasts 
aspersions on this. Other beresellids are minor sediment oontrib-
utors (Kamaana of delioata noteably), along with the problematioal 
?Uraloporella. 
A. Foraminifera. MA.2 miorofaoies have a diverse foramin-
iferal assemblage, although it rarely acoounts for> 5% of the 
sediment's volume. Endotbyrids predominate. In the T,ynant 
Formation these inolude. Endotbyranopsis SPa Pleotogyra spp., 
and ?Pseudoendothyra SPa Other noteable foraminifera are. 
Ammodisous spp., Eostaffella sp Palaeotextular1a sp and .arohaedis-
oids. Significantly 'the textularids are not as abundant in Lower 
Asbian sediments as Upper Asbian. Simi~ar foram genera are re-
presented in Syohtyn USmber MA.2 microfacies. 
B. Ostracods. They are ubiquitous, but minor sediment 
oontributors in MA.2 microfacies, and inolude both large and small 
(40jlm to 80~) smooth oarapaced and ridge-ornamented forms. 
7.2.6.5. PETROGRAPHIC DIVERSITIES Standardised petrographio diver-
si ty counts (defined in table 5 )' have values twioe that of MA.l 
miorofaoies assooiation (average 15 ± 4). Each of the three 
separate groupings wi thin the oounts (maorofauna, miorofauna and 
mioroflora all have values about twioe their MA.l oounterparts 
(5 ~ 1.5. 4 ± 1.0. 6.0 Z 2.5 respeotively). The high values of 
maorofaunal diversity (with respeot to MA.l) refleot the presenoe 
of more stenohaline faunal elements. This diversity, however, is 
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slightly lOwer than Eglwyseg Formation and Brigantian YAo2 and 
may imply 'a slight environmental restriotion (see seotion 7.2.7.1 ). 
The high algal diversity values refleot the high algal oontribution 
'. to the sedimento 
7.2.7. Some Aspeots of Palaeoeoology! Taphon0sY and Palaeoenvironment of MA.2 
Defining the MA.2 palaeoenvironment requires that it be 
assessed i~ oomparison with other miorofaoies assooiations . 
(espeoially MA •. 1 and lU.3) and its stratigraphio oontext. 
It is the basal miorofacies assooiation of all oyole forms, 
and is espeoially well-developed in the Tynant Formation. It 
therefore represents the transgressive phase of these minor oyoles 
arid. grades into either higher energy shoaling (MA.3) miorofacies 
or progradational tidal flat facies (YA.l). 
7.2.7.1. SIGNIFICANCE OF BERESELLID DOMINATION. l3ere sellids have 
unoertain affinities. They have been olassified as simple foram-
inifera e.g. Loeblioh &: Tappan (1964) but in more reoe~t' works 
(Elliott, 1970, Petryk &: ~t, 19721 Ma.met and Roux, 1974) 
their dasyoladacean affinities have been dooumen~d and superfioial 
resemblanoes to the foraminifera Nodosinella and Moravammina 
olarified • Riding and Jansa (1974) dismissed Uraloporella 
. (present also within llA.2.1 in both the Tynant Formation and 
S,yohtyn USmber) from the Dasyoladaoeae and reasserted a foramin-
iferal affinity. Donezella, another remarkablY similar branohing 
septate tubular form was oonsidered algal by Rioh (1967) but Riding 
and Jansa (1974) suggested it was also foraminifer, and questioned 
the algal affinities of all beresellids. Clearly, the morphol-
ogioal similarities, the assooiation, and similar stratigraphio 
distribution of beresellids, Uraloporella and Donezella implies 
they are similar types of organism (or are astounding homoeomorphs). 
Little has been written on beresellid palaeoeoology and 
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growth. Elliott (1970) reoonstruoted their oomp1ete thallus 
as an ereot branohing structure. Their cylindrical and radially 
symetrioal pore-wal1 mtorostruoture supports this oontention, and 
Mamet and Roux (1974, p.140) further reoonstruot the genus 
.... 
Kamaenel1a in a similar orientation. The flat-lying, fragmentary 
and degraded nature of the MA.2 beresellids indioates some deoay 
and oollapse, transportation and fragmentation ooourred, further 
confirmed by ripple laminated sediments. . Season (1) blooms may 
have affeoted their relative oontribution to the sediment and 
played a signifioant part in lamination produotion. Eaoh indi vid-
ua1 oortex fragment, however, is small enough (normally~ 20~) 
to have been oarried in suspension, and deposited as 'winnowed' 
laminae (e.g. in waning storm stages (Beinao~ and Singh, 1972) ). 
The quantities of beresellids present in T,ynant Formation 
and s,yohtyn USmber MA.2 microfaoies implies that 100a1 produotion 
rate~ must have been high, and that they probably oarpeted the 
sediment surfaoe as sea-grasses do in Reoent environments. 
Most extant'dasyolads ocour in waters < 5m deep of normal 
marine salinities, and on soft (sand and mud) substrates, in low 
energy environments, either proteoted or below normal 'wave-base 
(Wray, 1977, p.106). Wray (~.oit.) stresses the problems of 
applying suoh known environment toleranoes of extant algae to 
palaeoenvironments of poorly understood extinot algal groups. 
Nevertheless a broad analogy is feasi~le. The presenoe of a 
relatively diverse algal flora, and a oommon stenoha1ine maorofauna 
inoluding oorals, braohiopods and eohinoderma,indioatea normal 
marine salinities prevailed • Hughes Clarke & Keij (1973) note 
. 
that in Reoent Arabian Gulf 'lagoonal' areas, eohinoderms do not 
ooour in salin! tie s > 480100 
o 
and braohiopods not > 60 100 , 
Figs. 11 & 12 indioate that relative volume of beresellid 
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material deoreases substantially with inoreased peroentage of 
. . 
mud and unidentifiable silt-grade debris, as UA.2 miorofaoies 
grade into MA.1. As this apparently refleots a transition to 
'pro~ding tidal-flat' deposition (see seotion 3.1.) then a 
shallow subtidal upper limit may 10gioa11y be p1aoed on their 
palaeoenvironment range. Uamet and Roux (1974) suggested they 
.. 
grew in lagoonal environments. Riding and Jansa (1974) postulate 
. . 
that Uraloporella (ino1uded within this discussion beoause of it's 
gross similarity with beresel1ids) is oharaoteristio of faoies 
'interior' to oarbonate buildups. i.e., in-shore 'proteoted' 
. shelf. Further to the septate alga/foraminifera analogy; Freeman 
* . (1964) and Riding (1970), considered Donezel1a to have a shallow 
iow/energy .habitat. (habitat sensu Bathurst (1975, p.102).). 
Rioh (1967) likewise oonsidered both Doneze11a and Dvine1la 
(beresel1id sensu Mamet and Roux (1974)jto be shallow low energy 
environment indioators, desoribing them in miorofacies remark~bly 
similar to MA.2.1. In oontrast, Raoz (1964) oonsidered Donezella 
as tolerant of a moderately turbulent environment (in Bowman 1979, 
The minor quantities of berese11id material ino1uded 
within inter-tidal to supra-tidal MA.l sediments may be storm-
transported sediment load. Their fall-off into MA.3 miorofaoies 
is less severe, but is pro~ab1y due to inoreased sediment movement, 
although the relative abundanoes of hypothetioa1 grazing organisms 
oannot be overlooked~ 
Whether beresel11d dominatedsubstrates affeoted the deve10p-
ment of maoro- and mioro-fauna1 oommunities is unolear. Bowman 
(1919) opined that Donezel1a oontrolled looal eoology "permi tUng 
only the smaller biota to inhabit the environment". The diversity 
of miorofauna and flora is relatively high (see table 5). . The 
beresellid oarpets probably provided exoe11ent shelter for other 
t· in Bowman (1979) 
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algae arid benthonio foraminifera. 
7.2.7.2. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS. In the T.ynant Formation, braohiopod 
dominated assemblages are 'patohy' in distribution, and of local 
lateral extent (metres to 100m (i.e. outcrop length». The 
MA.2 sediments (especially the more argillaceous ones) do not 
.. 
represent a high energy environment, but large daviesie11ids, up 
to 15cm across their hinge line, are frequently inverted (ventral 
valve oonvex up) and their valves separated but have suffered 
little damage to ornamentation (Davidson, 1874-82). Their olose 
spaoed distribution (often within mi11imetresof eaoh other 
laterally e.g. fig.53 suggests that this burial assemblage ~s 
oompositiona11y similar to the original life assemblage. However, 
how much both bottom ourrents and bioturbation were individually 
responsible for this disturbance is unclear. In Brigantian MA.2 
sediments, disturbance of metre-sized oora1 oolonies is oommon, 
(seotion 10. 4. 3 ). It is signifioant that in sea~ater the 
relative density of the shell material and high surface area allows 
disturbanoe at low bottom ourrent velooities. The dominance of 
~a1ves of the smaller, but spinose Linoprotonia in life orientation 
olear1y demonstrates the higher stability, provided by its anohor 
spines. Linoprotonia dominated~life assemblages have S.D.D. values 
approaohing unity (e.g. ~/m.1041, Plate 11,fig. G ). 
The whole but disturbed aspeot of m&nT aora1 and solerosponge. 
OOlonies further shows that di~turbanoe,with little ~ranspor~ affeo-
ted these benthonio organisms. 
Ca10ispheres are abundant, and diverse 1n MA.2 microfacies, 
although they do not contribute as much sediment as 1n most MA.1 
11 tho1ogies. Their presence implies that either the oaloisphere 
plants grew 10oa11y or that they were transported from areas of 
. . 
original produotion, prcbab1y in subtidal MA.l.1 miorofacies 
I 
r 
! 
I 
. . 
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accumulation zones. A spatial adjacency with MA.l habitats 
is, therefore, suggested, as implied by grading oontacts between 
MA.l and MA.2 in stratigraphio profile. 
The laok of mioritisation on indigenous olasts suggests 
that both endolithic and exolithio algal and bacteriologioal 
• 
aotivity was reduced oompared with most MA.3 sediments. This is' 
most likely to be a funotion of reduoed water flow through the 
surfioial sediment layer and/o~ a relatively higher rate of 
deposition 
High insoluble residues of dominantly illitio olaY indioates 
that for the most part bottom currents did not resuspend and. winnow 
MA.2 sediments. This may have been.enhanoed by beresellid oarpets 
aoting·as baffles, and algae binding the sediment. 
Transgressive events lead to widespread erosion of shore-
lines. It is probably this erosion of the Lower Palaeozoio . 
silioiolastio hinterland that charged the sediments with detrital 
clays, and rarer gravel extraolasts (noteable in MA.2.1 and UA.3 
miorofacieQ overlying the basal unoonformity at Minera G.R. 
SJ 252523). The. depositional setting (see ohapter 1 ) implies 
that aotive transgression and erosion was ooourring 
_ on the Llangollen Embayment flanks (seotion 2. 5. 1) 
7.2.8. ,Reoent Comparative Sediments. 
The 'wave-base' oonoept is appropriately disoussed here. 
Under normal 'fair weather' oonditions, Reoent sediments are re-
worked and winnowed by waves down to ,shallOW depths. Under storm 
oonditions, this depth is inoreased, and ooarser grains are both 
suspended and saltated. The nett; result' is a sediment of more 
grainstone 'and laminated oharaoter. Sediments deposited below 
normal fair-weather wave base, retain their finer matrix. 
In a regressive event, sediments deposited below wave base 
, 
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will be superseded by those deposited above. The natural success-
ion of paokstone superseded by grainstone fabrios in these Asbian 
shoaling oyoles may refleot this transition from below wave-base 
(MA.2) to above wave-base (MA.3). 
HOUboltt (1957) olassified Recent sediments in the Arabian 
Gulf aooording to .their grain-size fractions and weight peroent of 
insoluble residues, (see oomposition-field diagram in Bath~st 
(1975, p.1S3». He recognised faoies belts (approximately shore-
parallel) with inoreasing insoluble residues and deoreasing skeletal 
sand' (his definition I sand of grains < 53}lID) towards deeper water 
(below about 10m and the I;~an shoreiine). In the finer sedi-. 
ments insoluble residues vary from 10 to 50 weight %. 
dominantly illite and mixed layer illite-smeotites. 
Clays are 
(Faoies trans-
\ 
itions however are in part oontrolled by Pleistocene topography prod-
uoing looally oomplex faoies patterns (?urser c!tSell>old, 1973»). Wagner & 
Togt (1973) desoribed these facies as "argillaoeous lamellibranoh 
muds" and "lamellibranoh muds". Algae are not apparently signifi-
oant sediment oontributors, probably due to the depth of sediment-
ation. 
In lagoonal environments of the Abu Dhabi oarbonate oomplex 
sediments of mixed-insolubles, lime mud and skeletal sands ooour, 
oarpeted by Halodule, a sea-grass, that has important sediment 
stabilisation effeots. This grass, and its algal epiflora help 
reduoe :the velooity··of bottom1'aters (Bathurst, 1975, p.197). 
Indeed, a1though.strong wind-driven ourrents oause oonsiderab1e 
disturbanoe of the lagoon water oolumn, '~ottom traotion of sand 
is slight." 
Hagan and Logan (1974) and Read (197~) desoribed skeletal 
paokstones and waokestones .from the 'basal sheet' of Freyoinet 
Basin and Edel PrOvince, Shark Bay, whioh have high (25 - 75%) 
t ' 
In Bathurst, (1975) 
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algal oontent, (mostly as a mud and silt degraded fraotion). 
These sediments support a gastropod-codiaoean alga community. 
this "basin" environment, little wave reworking oocurs, and 
obliteration of primary struoture by bioturbation is intensive 
(Read, 1914a,p.30). 
In 
1.2.9. Fossil Comparative Sediments. 
The Lower Asbian of Ravenstoneda1e (Potts Beok Limestone) 
has similar MA.2 litholOgies developed within similar minor oyc1e 
forms (see chapter 5 ) and whioh have high berese11id algal cont-
ributions. 
• 
The high argi11aoeous oontent of MA.2 microfaoies gives them 
superfioial resemb1anoe to Lower Carboniferous 'basinal' sediments, 
i.e., thinly bedded argillaceous waokestones, and caloareous 
shales. In these sediments, bioclastio material is soant, and 
muoh of it derived from shelf areas by turbidity transport. 
UA.2 lithologies are very oommon throughout the Asbian 
and Brigantian of North Wales and the other 'shelf' areas of 
Britain. 
Bowman (1979) desoribed "Donezella baff1estone faoies" 
froin the Middle Carboniferous of the Cantabrians, NW Spain. 
These baff1estones form 1ensoid 'mounds', with 10-25% by volume of 
Doneze11a. Intermound bioo1astio paokstones and waokestones also 
oontain Doneze11a ""along with fragmentary braohiopods, orinoids and 
foraminifera. Signifioantly these facies ooour in a oyo1io 
sequenoe and are developed at periods of "maximum transgression". 
The similarity between these sediments and the Tynant Formation 
(in partioular) indioates the oosmopolitan importanoe of these 
septate tubular alga/foraminifera as sediment oontributors, and 
partly as sediment modifierso 
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7.3. ALGA PELOID GRAINSTONE MICROFACIES ASSOCIATION (MA.3) 
7.3.1. Distribution and Field Charaoter of UA.3 
MA.3 miorofacies are dominant lithologies within the 
Syohtyn L~mber oyoles and upper oyoles of the Tynant Formation. 
They i~olude the pale weathering, light grey non-argillaoeous 
bioolastio limestones of Somerville (1971). 
MA.3 miorofaoies usually overlie MA.2 and underlie.MA.l 
. wi thin eaoh oyole, ·and may grade from one to the other or have 
sharp bedding plane transitions. 
Bed morphologies vary between thin lensoid hori~ons only 
• 
a few om thiok, to beds,,", 2m thiok. .The very thiok ( > 2m) 
uniform MA.3.1 beds of the Eglwyseg (and Llynolys) Formation ooour 
in neither the Tynant Formation nor the 8,yohtyn ~~mber. 
Whereas MA.3 lithologies oharaoterise oyole tops in the 
Eglwyseg and Llynolys Formations, they are normally internal crbasalto 
oyoles in th~ Tynant Formation and 8,yohtyn Memberrespeotive1y. 
Sediments are paler to dark grey, often obviously bioolastio 
in the field, but vary between ooarse 'biosparites' and fine-
grained 'biomiorites' with minimal insoluble residue·s. They 
ino1ude the 'olotted pelsparites' (struoture grume1euse of Cayeux 
(1935) ) of Bathurst (1915, p.86), and the typioa1 mottled 
'pseudobreooias', although both features are more pervasive in 
Eglwyseg Formation-type faoies. 
PETROGRAPHY OF MA.) SEDIMENTS 
7.3.2. PetrographY of MA.3.l. Alga Peloid grainstone. 
MA.).l is the most oommon MA.3 miorofaoies. In the 8,yoh tyn 
, 
.. 
PLATE 12 
A Low angLe oross laminae wi thin alga"'1leloid grain-
stone, T,ynant Formation. G.B. 51 22144633, Llw.yn Han Parc •. 
B Peloid Grainstone ll.A.3.3 slm 1014, Syohtyn Member, 
G.R. 51,25202500 
C Alga Peloid Grainstone MA.3.1 (poorly sorted) slm 1311. 
Syohtyn lJember, Craig y Rbi ... , G. R. 51 23802915. 
D Alga Peloid Grainstone UA.3.1. (fine sands). slm 194. 
T,ynant .Formation. G. R. SJ 23424941 (flanks of Cyrn y Brain) (Nega.tive 
print). 
. '-. 
E Oncoli tio growth around gastropod olast. slm 193, 
T,ynan~ Formation. Transgressive phase of a Minor oyole. 
Signifioant is the presence of inoorporated olasts and fen-
estral fabrios within the overgrowth. Caloareous (Garwoodia-
form) filaments are rare G.R. 51 23424947 (flanks of Cyrn Y 
Brain) (see FrpntisPiece) 
F Burrow struoture wi thin fine MA.3.1 sands slm 140 
~t Formation, World's End, G. R. SJ 23304788. (Negative 
print from peel). 
PLATE 12 
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~mber it is oommon to all oyoles. Both parallel and low angle 
. . 
oross lamination on a oentimetre soale is variably developed, and 
when present depends on variations in olast types, olast sizes 
or texture. Muoh of the sediment has an homogeneousfabrio, but 
large oross laminated sets (200m bedform relief) do ooour e.g. 
G.R. SJ 23602955 (Syohtyn ~mber) and G.R. SJ22l44633(T,ynant 
Formation) (Platel2, fig. A ), and parallel laminated sediments 
are oommonplaoe. UOttling does not ooour on the'pervasive soale 
of the Eglwyseg Formation. Large (50m to 150m long axis) later-
ally elongate, sharply defined and smooth margined mottles of 
. darker sediment in lighter do ooour in Syohtyn Member sediments 
(see ohart C ) (of.Plate 17, ftgB). The darker mottles have a 
more prominent grain-support texture, and are oompositionally 
similar to. the surrounding sediment. In extreme oases these 
mottles ~e defined by stylolites. 
• 
Charaoteristioally, this miorofaoies oontains a heterogeneous 
mixture of variable sized peloids and intraolasts (lOmm to 2~), 
mioritised and non-m1oritised bioolasts, with both endolithio and 
exolithio ooatings, inoluding a diverse assemblage of algae and 
foraminifera ( Appendix II ). In most oases the matrix oomprises 
oaloite spar and orystal silt grade 'oement', together often 
giving the appearanoe of 'struoture grumeleuse'. General size 
range and 'sorting' varies, from finely bioolastio oaloisphere-
peloid-foram grainstones that seldom have olasts exoeeding 30~ 
(Plate 12 fig. D ) to the irregular hotoh-,potoh of olasts ranging 
up to oentimetres in size, (Plate 12 fig. C ) in ooral-braohiopod 
burial assemblage sediments, more typioal of Eglwyseg Formation 
Algal oontributions are bigh in many of these sediments, 
from,both the T,ynant Formation and 9,yohtyn Member. Tubular and 
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septate ?~lgae/beresellids aooount for up to 74% by volume of 
the sediment present (s/m 1374 Syohtyn Uember ~ean' 38% .::!:. 20% for 
Syohtyn ~mber) ). The dasyolad Konitikopora spp is 
II 
ubiquitous to MA.3 lithologies, in greater volumes than MA.2 
lithologies. UA.2.1 miorofaoies grade into MA.3.1 with grain-
stone packing, and reduction of lime mud and silt. Eohinoderm 
debris is the dominant'maorofauna oontributor, althou~h it rarely 
exoeeds 5% by volume. In burial assemblage sediments, the domin-
ant maorofauna oontributors refleot the whole-fossil assemblage. 
Within ~.4m of the basal angular unoonformity.north of 
Worlds End MA.3.1 miorofaoies oontSin well developed nonskeletal 
and skeletal onoolites,(e.g. slm 192) both ooating olasts and as 
irregular'nodules up to 50m diameter. (Plate 12,fig. D ). Algal 
ooatings are Garwoodia sp., and?Polymorphooodium sp. ooourring 
.. 
together within individual onoolites. Garwoodia spalso ooours in 
. association as mioronodules. These proximal-to-unoonformity 
sediments alsO oontain Lower Palaezoio extraolasts (up to ~.10% by 
volume) whioh beoome less oommon at stratigraphioally higher levels, 
although at Minera they oocur in the basal 5m of the overlying 
EglW,yseg Formation. In this miorofacies development, beresellid 
algae are rare. 
Floatstone textures (sensu Dunham, 1962) are inoluded wi thin 
Wu3 where matrix is MA.3, but where larger ( > 2mm) olasts provide 
a framework support ~o the sediment it is here olassified as MA.4. 
(Bioolast ~lo\d Rudstone ~orofaoies association) 
Rarely bioturbation is visible as irregular and tubular 
(.5!... lcm diam.) zones of ooarser, less oompacted '. sediment, at. 
all orientations to the primary sediment lamination (e.g. slm 140, 
and 14611 Plate 12 fig. G ). 
Compaotion is visible in these sediments on two scales. 
Large soa1e miorosty101itic oompaotion, that retains little 
cement matrix, (e.g. s/m. 195 ) and smaller soa1e oompa~tion, 
shown by oompaction-fraoture of e.g. ostraoods and chaetetid 
oolonies. 
1.3.3. Petrography of MA.3.2. Bioc1ast grainstone 
With decreased volume of peloids and berese11ids MA.3.1 
• 
grades into MA.3.2. T,ypioa11y, MA.3.2 is a lime sand oomposed of 
a signifioant ( > 20% of total volume) proportion of rsoognisab1e 
(not miori tised peloids) bioo1asts of macrofossils,. They are 
ths 'grainstone' equivalent of MA.2.2. This miorofaoi~s, 
therefore, ino1udes a diverse suite of oompositions (see Appendix 
IT ) of "immature" sediments (see seotion 9. 3. 1). . For8m1n-
ifera1 microcoquinas (terminology of Ball, 1911) are not included 
within MA.3.2, although they, are rare elements of the T,ynant 
and 8,ychtyn sediments. 
In the T,ynant Formation and 8,yohtyn Member UA.3.2. micro-
faoies are rare. They ooour as latera11yimpersistent (traoeable 
over lOOts of metres) beds, up to 800m thiok (see chart A), and 
in the T,ynant Formation of the L1wyn Hen Park area appear as 
• 
ooarse bioo1astio deposits in marked oontrast to the surrounding 
MA.2 and MA.l miorofaoies. The clasts are diverse, ino1uding 
muoh fr"agmentary oora1 material, but oontaining neither whole, 
nor large olasts of" o oral oolonies (e.g. s/m. 413). Vague 
lam1na;tion is usually present, parallel and on a oentimetre soa1e. 
1.3.4. Petrography of MA.3.) Peloid grainstone 
Another rare miorofaoies in the T,ynant and 8,rohtyn Formation, 
this represents the opposite end member on the 'maturity' " spe 0 trum 
"(see seotion 9.3.1.1') to MA.3.2. They are defined as oont-
aining 50% by volume of peloids or intraolasts. As wi th other 
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• 
MA.3 lithologies, olast sizes a.re variable, and. with increasing 
olast sizes MA.3.3 grad.es into rudstones or intraformational 
oonglomerates. Compaotion phenomena are similar to MA.3.1 •• 
7.3.5. Early Diagenetio features assooiated with MA.3 
7.3.5.1. MICRITIC RIM/MENISCUS CEMENTS Within MA.3 miorofaoies, 
espeoially in the Minera area, wi thin the 'lYnant Formation, 
5 to l5~ isopachous rims of dense dark brown miorite , both ooat 
and rarely have menisous thiokenings betweenfad.jaoent olasts 
(Plate 13 figs.D & B) (e.g. s/m 092 from 200m beneath a palaeok-
arstic surfaoe,. 'lYnant Formation, M1nera).· The menisous effeots 
are exoeedingly pronounoed between some olasts, where 5 to 2~ 
impersistent rim~ broad.en· to > 200pm thick. The laok of 
lamination in the cement does not allow observation of growth 
trends at the menisous oontacts. Besides menisous·thiokenings, 
the micrite looally thickens into oavities above and below clast 
surfaoes, but in a non-uniform manner.(Calcrete linings . axe aElSDci.aiadw:ith 
. .' 
primary fossil voids, diminishing in extent further from the fossil 
outer surface e.g.s/m 092, similar tomiorite desoribed in seotion 
11.3.1.3). In speoimen 092, this meniscus miorite has a fringe of 
fine aoicular oement (see next seotion), overlain by a further 
miori t$ ooating. 
In seotion 6.4.10 , similar oements (not displaying a 
menisous effeot, but wi thin MAel where grainstone texture is rare) 
were argued as having a probable beach rock origin. A supra-
tidal origin is sugges1sd here by their association wi th palaeo~­
arstio surfaces. and menisous phenomena that acoording to Dunham 
(1971) refleots preoipitation in the vadose zone; in whioh pore-
waters are mixed with entrapped air. 
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7.3.5.2. ISOPACEOUS ACICULAR CEMENTS. ~thin MA.3 miorofaoies, 
this is a oommon early oement type, found either in assooiation 
with miorite oements or as the only rim oement. Where assooiated 
with miorite oements an outer miorite ooat faithfully· preserves 
fine detail of the aoioular terminations, although the orystals 
are degraded to equant miorospar (Plate 13 fig. C). They are 
similar to aoioular oements desoribed in seotion 6. 4. 9 , but· 
no bladed terminations have been identified. 
In plaoes, hour-glass menisous effeots (of. Tuoker, 1975) 
wi thin the acioular/miorospar fringe of s/m092 suggest entrapped 
~r pookets (Plate 13, fig C), and, therefore, a vadose oement 
origin •. 
·The rims are 50 to 300pm thiok, individual orystals rarely 
greater than 3~ broad, and. are diffioult to see as a distinot 
oement generation, when overlain ~y spar druse growing oentrip-
etally awa:y from this oement surfaoe. This oement fabrio 
resembles many recent beachrocks and . hardground oements (Dravis, 
1979, Fursioh, 1979), but its assooiation with menisous ?calorete 
miorite oement suggests formation associated with a fluotuating 
water table (oausing . alternate vadose/phreatio oementation). 
Whether preoipitation was from marine or meteorio waters is 
unolear. The fringe resembles some Reoent beaoh rook oements 
(Stoddart: and Cann 1969) 
7.3.6. FOSSIL ASSOCIATION AND DIVERSITY IN MA.3. 
7.3.6.1. MACROFAUNA uaorofaunal assemblages and distributions r .. 
. wi thin Tynant Formation and Syohtyn Member MA.3 microfaoies are 
very similar to those desoribed in seotion 3.2.5 for lU.2 
miorofaoie s. In.the T,ynant Formation Daviesiella llangollensis 
dominated assemblages ooour infrequently, along with soattered 
I 
,-
I 
I 
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ohaetetid oolonies, produotids, and oorals. They are invariably 
not in growth orientation, and have a degree, of fragmentation 
and abrasion. 
In the 8,yohtyn Member syringoporoid-ohaetetid bio-
otromes are oommon, but their densities rarely exoeed 1 oolony/m 
over 20m of outorop. Rugosan oorals are very rare in MA.3 mioro-
faoies of the 8,yohtyn Member. 
Athyrids (Composita sp.) are prolifio in disoontinuous 
biostromes. In these sediments, the brachiopod valve prisms 
oontribute, as individual grains, signifioant proportions of the 
sediment. Linoprotonia ooours infrequently in oomparis~n to 
MA.2 miorofacies, and does not form the in-growth-orientation 
assemblages oharacteristio of MA.2. 
-7-.3.6.2. lUCROFLORA Beresellid algae (mostly Kamaenella denbighi) 
are the most widespread and pro1ifio, but are not as ubiquitously 
dominant as in MA.2.l. Kamaena cf delioata beoomes a oommon 
beresel1id in MA.3. ,: They ooour along with Uraloporella. 
Ungdarel1ids are oommon in MA.3, but Staoheoides has not been 
" 
reoognised. 
c. 
Koni~opora beoomes a 100a11y dominant algal element and 
is ubiquitous. Ca1oi~pheres are very variable in distribution. 
In finer bioolastio MA.3 lithologies they may be very abundant, 
aooounting for up to 6~ by volume, but mostly <4%. Paoh,ysphaera 
is the most oommon genus, but overall the genera are as diverse 
as in MA.2 miorofaoies. 
7.3.6.3. MICROFAUNA. KA.3 sediments also oontain a diverse foramin-
ifera1 miorofauna with similar forms to MA.2 sediments, but not"'ab1y ..,. 
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many are mioritised and have micrite ohamber fillings, in extreme 
oases beooming (ur¥re oogni sable peloids. 
7.3.7. Some ABpeots of Palaeoenvironment and Palaeoeoology of MA.3 
The grain-support and matrix-poor 
nature of MA.3 miorofaoies suggests that deposition of lime-mud 
and silt fines was minimal due to either rapid deposition and 
a slow rate of produotion of the fines, or that bottom currents 
did not permit fines to settle. 
The oommon presence of lamination suggests that deposition 
was oontrol1ed by rhythmio events, and ,the mixture of mioritised 
and unmiori tised grains suggests that either olasts of differe~t 
histories and ,generations were admixed, or that sedimentati,on was 
slow enough to allow earlier deposited olasts to become algally 
miorl tised, (inferred from, ,Kendall and Skipwith (1969" p.850» 
whilst others (of a similar type) esoaped the prooess. This 
latter unfavourable model leads to the support of the "transport-
mixing" model (see seotion 9.3. 1 ). Cross laminated sediments 
attest to moving bedforms, and laok of fines in the more massive 
. ' 
MA.3 deposits suggests deposition probably above fair-weather 
wave-base. 
The reoogni tion of shelf storm deposits wi thin beds of, 
MA.3 microfacies (seotion 7. 4. 3) attests to the potentially 
high degree of sediment movement. 
Petrographio diversity measurements of 
Syohtyn and. '17nant MA.3 miorofacies (table 5 ) reveal values 
very similar to MA~2 miorofacies (total standardised petrographio 
diversi ty 16.:!:. 3). Algal diversities are simiiar to UA.2 (l,:t 1), 
as are macrofauna and miorofauna. (4'± 1 and 5.± 2 respeotive1y). 
The relatively impoverished macrofauna1 assemblage (impoverished 
-~-~--------
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against the potential elements available) imples that although 
stenohaline faunal elements are relatively abundant (~o MA.l) 
there was a degree of environmental restriotion (definition of 
Pul'ser and Seibold 1913, p.7) In the palaeogeographio situation 
envisaged here, of a broad shallow and emb8\Y'ed oarbonate shelf 
(seotion 1. 3. 3 ), normal ooeanio salinities are less likely, 
and metahaline oonditions (possibly even looally hypersaline) 
probably existed. Muoh of the shallower shelf region of the 
.Arabian Gulf has a salinity> 40%0' but supports a diverse 
stenohaline fauna, (Purser and Seibold, 1913) 
7.3.7.3. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS. Tubular septate algae (beresellids 
and?Uraloporella dominantly) ~ prinoiple miorofloral elements in 
these miorofaoies, as in MA.2 ~crofacies. Their fra~ntary 
state, and variable degrees of medular. and oortioal miori tisation 
indioate transportation (possibly as 11th~Skel~) and degradation 
'. 
ooourr~d, implying that in MA.3 habitats they did not have a 
suffioient sediment stabilisationeffeot to oounter the bottom-
'sediment movement. 
7.3.8. Comparative Sediments. 
. 
7.3.8.1. RECENT. Many reoent low latitude oarbonate shelf environ-
ments are actively producing MA.3 type oarbonate sands. 
On the l3ahama Bank the "Grapestone Lithofaoies" is an 
heterOgEneous deposit of skeletal and peloid grains, but is partly 
oemented by mori te into grain aggregates. These are the 'stable' 
sands of l3athurst (1915, p.121)~ stabilised by both early oement-
ation and subtidal algal mat ooverings. They oooupy a broad 
. 
oentral-marginal belt to the l3ank, and are internal to the narrow 
marginal unstable ooli tio and ooralgal sands whioh ~ inolude 
>.50% peloids (Purdy, 1963) and > l~· oalo~ous algae. The 
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stable sands are only moved during the highest tides and storms, 
and it is probably the lack of partio1e movement that induoes the 
early mioritio oementation and grapestone formationo Kendall 
and Skipwith (1969, p.866) desoribe 'aggregate ' sediments 
forming in "moderately exposed" lagoon shores and offshore banks 
whioh are partly proteoted from "intense hydrOdynamio activity". 
The 1aok of grapestone oements in the T.Ynant and Syohtyn M.A.3 
sediments adds further weight to the transport-mixing model. 
The unstable sands are ripple marked (due to vigorous 
tidal ourrents) (Bathurst, 1975, p.116), and in the extreme have 
dune bedforms up to 3m relief. The stable sands, however, 
(ooourring in waters < 9m, and ,oooasiona11y intertida1ly emergent, , 
have less oommon 'ripple marking' (Newell ~ ~., 1959, p.220) 
although apparently stable megaripples ooour within tidal ohannels 
transeoting this belt. 
MA.3 miorofacies ocoasiona11y do have bedform re~ief, 
showing that secu,me,nt transport was looally signifioant. 
Similar sediments also ooour in shallow sublittoral envir-
onmentsl (1) in the Gulf of Batabano, Cuba, also in oentra1-
marginal shelf areas, as 'ovoid grain sand' and 'composite grain 
sand' (Daetwy1er and Kidwell, 1959, in Bathurst, 1975, p.172) in 
normal salinity waters • .2,. 10m deepJ (2) In the Shark :BaY 
oomp1ex, as intertidal veneer pellet grainstones (with lithoo1asts 
and lithoskels looally abundant), as unstabi1ised sublittoral 
sheet'lithotopes'Read, 1974, p.37), where wave action oontinuously 
reworks the sediment, and in the sublittoral bank lithotope as 
skeletal lithoskel grainstones, with oommon oompositional lamin-
ationJ (3) In the Arabian Gulf (~agner and Togt, 1974) as 
mollusoan sands ~d muddy sands in waters <4Om deep. 
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1.3.8.2. ANCIENT. MA.3 miorofaoies inolude the phase 'c biopel-
spari tes of Sommerville (1911, 1919a), in overlying late "Asbian min-
or oyoles (see on)o MA.3 miorofaoies ooour in similar oyole 
forms wi thin the Potts Beok Limestone (see seotion 5. 1 ), 
and is the dominant miorofaoies assooiation of Asbian sediments 
on the Askrigg (Kingsdale Limestone) and Derbyshire 'Blooks'. 
1.;4. INTRAFORMATIONAL CONGLOMERATE LITHOFACIES (L.1) AND BIOCLAST 
PELOID RUDSTONE MICROFACIES ASSOCIATION (MA.4) 
1.4.1. Distribution and Field Charaoter of L.1. 
MA.4 & L.1 faoies are rare elements of Tynant and Syohtyn 
sediments. They oharaoteristioally ooour at the base of minor 
cycles, wi.thin MA.3 and within lr1A.l miorofaoies. Some are 
laterally persistent across 100's of metres of outorop, whilst 
'others are lensoid deposits only a few metres aoross. They 
rarely exoeed 500m thiokness. Clast types depend upon under-
lying Emd. adjaoent) sediments, but inolude a full speotrum of ' 
lithologies and fossil materials. 
PETROGRAPHY OF L.7&8 SEDIMENTS ('See seotion 6. 2. 6) 
\. 
1.4'.2. Petrography of matrix supported oonglomerates. 
This is a widespread and variable lithology. In the 
Tynant Formation, it ooours oharaoteristioally on oyole bases, 
I ( , overlying sooured or ~utureddisoontinuity surfaoes seotion 
11. 1 ) . comprising olasts of underlying MA.l lithologies 
, (and rare extraolasts) within the transgressive UA.2 or lJ.A.3 
t:Iediments 
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At G.R. SJ 22034535 (T,ynant Ravine) a ooarse hetero1ithio 
intrao1astio oonglomerate (olasts up to 200m diameter) overlies 
a oyole boundary, with MA.2.2 matrix. (Plate 1, fig. B).. Less 
exoeptional deposits have well-separated olasts that deorease in 
abundanoe rapidly above and away from the oyole boundary. 
(Extraformational oonglomerates, oommon in the 
T,ynant Formation of the Mlnera area are of L.8.2 form, ooourring 
both within MA.2 and MA.3 matrioes (see ohart A). None have 
been observed olast supported.) 
7.4.3. Petrography of MA. 4.1 Bioolast peloid rudstone .(Plate 13, ~ig A) 
This is also a minor miorofaoies in the Syohtyn Member 
and T,ynant Formation. It inoludes ooquinas and peloid rudstones 
./ 
in whioh MA.3 lithologies may be present as matrix, but where 
olasts > 2mm provide a framework support to the sediment. Where 
olasts, bioolasts and peloids > 2mm do not provide ,a framework 
support texture to the sediments, 'they are inoluded as 'Float-
stones' within the miorofaoies of the matrix. 
In the Syohtyn Member, braohiopod and gastropod ooquinas 
ooour as lensoid to laterally persistent layers, within MA.3 
lithologies, and up to 200m thiok, with MA.3.l matrix to the 
whole and fragmentary bioolast debris. They have vague to 
well-defined oentimetre lamination, and inolude a suite of 
"multigeneration' olasts and often diverse olast types (note 
that indigenou~ faunal elements are normally predominant, e.g. 
s/m 2150). 
Rudstone miorofaoies have Dl8.l'lY large intergranular 'voids', 
oaused both by umbrella and loose paoking features. 
7.4.4., Some Aspeots of Fossil Assooiations within L.7 and MA·i 
MA.4 sediments, apparently by their rapidly deposited and 
PLATE 13 
A J. 'Storm l3ed' of Composi ta sp.t mixed assemblage of 
olasts. Chaetetes s~J tragmentar,y and oomplete Composita. 
)Tote geopetal features and lack of sediment betwGen rna.ny 
adjaoent brachiopod olasts, suggesting rapid deposition 
Slm 2150, ~ohtyn Member O. R. SJ 25232503. (MA. 4.1) 
:B S.E.M. photomiorograph of menisous miori te between 
clast of Koninckopora and peloid. Slm 092. 
ation, ~nera. o. R. SJ 25265226. 
t' 
1Ynant Form-
C Vadose menisous 'hour-glass' struoture of microspar 
cement overlying an acicular microspar oement t,rinse. 
S/m 092. Tynant Formation, l1inera 
D Dense (pale) mori te cement ,rind with menisous struot-
ure as shown in fig.:B. S/m 092. 
: 
,,, 
, 
PLATE 13 
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-hydrodynamically severe depositional mechanism, provide biased 
evidence of fossil oommunities. Locally transported and ~ 
masse deposited ooquinas (~.4.1) refleot living assemblages. 
s,k 2150 is cited as an example from the Syohtyn Member (Plate 13 
fig. A ). In the most dense zone of the fossil band, 
the braohiopods are in a framework support (MA.4.l) texture (with 
seotional distribution densities (S.D.DJ see fig. 53 ) less than 
unity.) with interstitial MA.3.1 sediment. The assooiation of 
!juvenile Composita, mioritised and non-mioritised shell fragments, 
and large mioritised fragments of ohaetetid oolonies, sugge~ts 
that the deposit was formed by admixing of more' 'mature' (see 
seotion 9.3.1) sediment, with alife assemblage~amixed death 
assemblage, (Raup and Stanley, 1978). The large proportion of voi'd 
(now infilled by drusy spar) interstitial to the larger bioolasts 
(as well~as muoh umbrella' and fossil internal-oavity) implies 
a rapid deposition, preoluding the gradual settlement and better 
sediment packing exp~oted of more slowly deposited 'sediment. 
L. 7.2 sediments support faunas of similar assemblage-
types to MA.3 sediments. In the T,rnant Formation Daviesiella 
shell beds are assooiated with L.7.2 sediments. 
7.4.5. Palaeoenvironments of L.7.2 and MA.4.1. 
The poorly sorted nature, overall distribution and high 
ourrent.velooity required to transport the olasts of MA.4 mioro-
faoies suggests that abnormal oonditions were responsible for 
their formation. Plausible meohanisms are either abnormally 
high tidal-ourrents or meteorologioal.storms. These meohanisms 
have been dooumented. in reoent environments,· and their ensuing 
deposits investigated~ but more information is available on 
silioiolastio than oarbonate environments • 
• 
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7.4.5.1 MATRIX SUPPORTED CONGLOMERATES. Ooourring on oyole bases 
above planar and S.D. surfaoes, these deposits represent the 
basal erosive event of the transgressive shore-zone. Their' 
matrix-supported form (MA.3 & MA.2 miorofaoies matrioes) implies 
that intraolasts were admixed with aotively aooreting sediment, 
by transport from an adjaoent shore 'platform'. The rapid deorease 
in olasts (size and quantity) above the OY~le base may refleot the 
rapidity of the transgressive event, as aotive shore zone erosion 
moves further 'landward', and aotive deposition inoreases fUrther 
offshore. The irregularities in sutureddisoontinuity surfaoes 
may have provided sediment traps even intertidally (as 'rook-
pools' - see seotion 11. 1. 2) for looally eroded intraolasts. 
Kasig (1980) has desoribed similar intraolast rioh sediments 
(and 'sedimentar.1 breooias' ) from V2b Dinantian oyole bases of 
the Aaohen region. 
7.4.5.2. BIOCLASTIC PELOIDAL RUDSTONES. The mixed generation and 
type-variab1lity of the olasts, ver,y open paoking, laok of 
sorting, and bed thinness, are evidenoe for rapid deposition. 
Storms or abnormally high tidal ourrents are believed responsible 
(the latter is unlikely - see ohapter 6 ). This type of storm 
deposit oorresponds to the tparautoohthonous ooquinas' of 
Aigner et.!l. (1979 ) (See ,seotion '7. 4. 3.) •. 
Many silioiolastio shelf storm deposits are. oharaoterised 
by a pseudoturb1dite struoture (e.g. BrenohleY!1 a1. 1979 ), 
with-upper parts of the single-event deposits representing, 
settlement of fines·from a suspension-oharged water column in. 
the storm's waning stages. This, however, i8 controlled by 
water-depth, storm strength and direotion, and sediment availab-
ility. In these Asbian sediments this latter stage of storm 
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deposition will not be readily reoognised from the baokground 
MA.3 sediments with whioh they are usually assooiated, espeoia11y 
after bioturbation and a degree of surfioia1 sediment movement 
has oocurred onoe the storm has passed. High velooity bottom 
ourrents (e.g. the storm surge ebb) would readily transport the 
ooarser sediment fraotion. 
7.5. SUMMARY OF SUBTIDAL MICROFACIES ASSOCIATIONS. 
7.5~1. Alga Paokstone Ulorofaoies Assooiation 
Alga paokstone miorofaoies assooiation (MA.2) are basal 
li tho1ogies to minor oyoles, and are most oommon in the Tynant 
Formation. Charaoteristioally, they are thin bedded dark argill-
aoeous units, but have a more diverse stenohaline faunal assembl-
age than MA.l. The beresellid alga Kamaenella denbighi is the 
dominant bioolast, looally aooounting for over 60% by volume of 
sediment. Clasts are seldom micritised. 
Two miorofaoies are reoognised: beresellid waokestone/ 
. . 
paokstone (W.:2.1) and oaloareous shale (W..2.3). In both ,green 
and red algae,and foraminifera are diverse. Compaotion enhanoes 
paokstone textures, and fragments many olasts. Uiorostylolites 
are pervasive, and both parallel and oross-laminae oommon. 
Both tabular and nodular oherts ooour, with a distinct 
dolomitio zonation struoture ·perithera1 to the nodules. Evidenoe 
of their early formation is shown by si1ioa oement growth, bfo-
turbation disruption (1)1 pre-stylolitisation origin. and 
retention of opaline silioa spioules before active dissolution 
had removed them. The mixing zone model proposed by Knauth (1979) 
is aooepted here. 
Early aoioular oements are rare and restrioted to primary 
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bioolast oavities. 
Fasoioulate lithostrotiontids, syringoporoids and ohaetetids 
are dominant non-braohiopodal maorofaunal elements, espeoially in 
the 5,yohtyn ~mber. In the T,ynant Formation, Daviesiella 
llangollensis and Linoprotonia hemisphaerioa are dominant elements 
of braohiopod assemblages. Tbe ventral spines of the produotid 
~norease its bottom stability with respeot to the muoh larger and 
robust ohonetids that are mostly overturned from life orientation. 
In the S,yohtyn ~mber, Linoprotonia, ana Composita ap. dominate 
brachiopod assemblages. 
Standardised petrographio diversities are substantially 
higher than MA.l microfacies (mean 15 ± 4), being approximately 
2x higher in both macrofauna and micrcfauna and flora. 
Beresellid and septate (?) algae may have acted as sediment 
carpets, helping to trap and bind sediment partioles, sheltering 
them frcm current activity, although their fragmentation and 
transportation is locally extreme 
Their presenoe as transgressive basal phases of minor 
oyoles and presenoe of a 'finer' matrix, suggests deposition 
below fair weather wave base. 
Comparison with Reoent environme'nts provide analogues with 
lagoonal situations of the Abu Dhabi complex, sediments from the 
'basal sheets' of Shark 13~, and the offshore muddy sands of the 
Arabian Gulf. 
7.5.2. Alga Peloid Grainstone Ulorofaoies Assooiation. 
This 'microfacies assooiation (MA.3) inoludes poorly sorted 
alga-peloid grainstone (MA,3,l);b1oolast grainstone (MA,3.2.); 
and peloid grainstones (MA,3,3). They are dominant lithologie s 
in the 5,yohtyn Member and ooour wi thin "mid-zones of 'lYnant 
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Formation cyoles. Towards the Mlnera area, in upper oyoles of 
the T,ynant Formation, MA.3 miorofaoies replaoe UA.2 in dominanoe. 
They are not developed to the extent of the Eglw,yseg Formation 
MA.3. 
MA.3.l, MA.3.2, MA.3.3, represent a speotrum of compositions. 
lJA.3.2 is oharaoterised with> 20% by volu~ of reoognisable bio-
olasts, and MA.3.3 with> 50% peloids. MA.3.1 enoompasses other 
oompositions. Olast type and size-sorting is very variable, from 
very finely olastio (~ 30~), to MA.4 rudstones ( ~ 2mm). 
Beresellids are also dominant algal oomponents in MA.3, 
along with other tubular-septate ?algae. Koninkopora spp is 
more abundant in this miorofaoies assooiation than lU.2, and 
orinoidal bioolasts are the dominant macrofaunal oontributor. 
Skeletal oncolites ooour in T,ynant Formation MA.3. sediments. 
Tbe foraminiferal assemblage is similar to MA.2. Looally frag-
mentary maorofaunal assooiations modif,y the sediment oomposition 
(from MA.3.1 to MA.3.2). 
The sediment transport mixing model as desoribed in 
seotion 9. 3. 1 applies to these sediments. 
Early oement fabrios are rare, and are mainly developed in 
MA.3 lithologies from the Minera area Tynant Formation. They 
oomprise mioritio menisous, and isopachous acioular oements. 
A beaoh rook origin is suggested. 
Faunal assooiations are similar to those of MA.2 mioro-
faoies, as refleoted in their simjlar petrographio diversities 
(16 ± 3 for M.A .. 3)~ Chaetetid-syringoporgid biostromes are 
not:ably oommon in the Syohtyn :Member. 
MA.3 miorofaoies are oomparable wit~ many Reoent bioolastio 
and peliodal lime sands, inoluding the "Grapesto~e Lithofaoies" of 
the Bahama Bank, shallow sublittoral sands of the Gulf of Batabano, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
" 
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and both intertidal veneers and sublittoral sheet lithotopes of 
the Shark Bay oomplex. They represent sediments deposited in 
shallow, sometimes shoaling, subtidal environments, with'near-
ooeanio salinities, and supporting a relatively diverse benthos 
looally. Sediment movement is oommon, rarely produoing high"; 
relief bedforms, and aooounts, for the mixed ~nerations of 
bioolasts and peloids. Storm deposits (of MA.4) are assooiated. 
7.5.3. Intraformational Conglomerate and Bioolast Peloid Rudstone. 
Other faoies assooiated with the subtidal sediments are 
matrix supported ( L.7.2) oonglomerates (mostly of intraformat-
ional origin) and bioolast-peloid rudstones, assooiated with 
MA.3 miorofaoies. 
L.7.2 are more oommon as transgressive deposi"ts on oyole 
bases and are produots of the initial bedrook erosion. 
MA.4.1 sediments are associated with MA.3 sediments in thin, 
laterally impersistent units. They inolude ooquinas (espeoially 
Composi ta dominated, in the Syohtyn Member) that are interpreted 
as storm deposits, refleoting looal life aS6embla~s. 
I L.8.2 sediments refle~t erosion (?assooiated with the 
transgression) of an adjacent Lower Palaeozoio hinterlands 
speoifioally- the axial' -region of ,the Cyrn y Brain on the northern 
margin of the Llangollen embayment. 
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~DlMENTS OF THE LLANYMYNEOH MEMBER 
-- . ----
Section 2.4. reviews the stratigraphy and oyo1e form of 
this member. As with the succeeding miorofaoies analysis ohapters, 
repetition of information and interpretation described and discussed 
in ohapters 6 and 7 will be avoided where possible. 
~orofacies associations MA.1. MA.2. MA.3. and MA.4, are 
represented in the Member, and discussed under these headings. 
Miorofacies desc,ribed here, and not in previous 
ohapt~rs are. 
Alga Paokstone Miorofaoies Assooiation (MA.2) 
MA.2.2. Bioo1astio packstone 
Alga Peloid Grainstone Miorofacies Assooiation (MA.3) 
Oolitio grainstone 
8.1. PETROGRAPHY OF LLANYMYNEOH MEMBER SEDIMENTS. 
8.1.1. Caloisphere wackestone miorofacies assooiation. (MA.l) 
MA.l is the least oommon miorofacies assooiation, acoounting 
for about 1% volume of the member, ooourring as three ~'300m 
horizons at Ll~nech (ohart C), marking oyole tops (1), one with 
an -associated sutured discontinuity surfacet(see seotion 11.1). The 
sediments grade upwards ~rom MA.3 miorofacies as in S,yohtyn Member 
oyoles, and r~elY have small irregular, tubular, and packing fen~s-
tral fabrios (seotion 6.4.2). Internal sediments, (seotion 6.4.6) 
and 'ped' olots (seotion 6.4.12.2) are variably developed. Most are 
MA.l.l (oaloisphere mudstone to packstone), some with vague mm laminat-
ion, but MA.l.4 ocours (a.g. slm 1406). 
At G.R. SJ 26322170 (quarry oliff base, Ll~eoh), an 
impersistent thin MA.l.l phase is developed intensely bioturbated 
t Plata 14, fig. :s 
PLATE 14 Llanrmocneoh Member. 
A Cross-beds at shoaling 'type 1'. The junotion of 
two opposed units is outlined. Note slight tloonvex-uptl 
form at the oross-beds. Llanymyneoh Bill, a.R. 8126822192. 
:B mnor 'sutured disoonUnui ty surt&oe' on top of a thin 
fenestrated oaloisphere w&Okestone ( MA.l). Old Quarr.r, 
Ll~neoh Bill, Q. R. 81 26522183. 
C Cross laminae of shoaling 'type 2' (ool~tio). 
Ll~neoh Hill, O. R. SJ 26762192. 
D Eaematised superfioial oolite. Note o arb onate ooating 
only partly repl&oed in grain at oentre of photo, and 
irregulari ty i~ thiokness of ooatings. slm 1149 
a. R. SJ 26552184. 
E Haamatised superfioial oolite, with mixed 'generations' 
. 
_ Ill- olasts. llote_ uncoated orinoid fragments' in top right of 
photo slm 1149. 
. a 13ioolast packstone .. (lU.2.2) oomposed primarily of la;ge 
fragments of eohinoid spines. s/m 1146. G. R. sJ 26552184 
F Raematised sediment internal to a gastropod fragment 
within the 'well washed' oolite of s/m 1149. Probably an 
intr&Olast (lithoSkel). 
PLATE 14 
'._-- - '-' -------~ 
with Chondrites sp. (s/m 2570), infi1led with the overlying MA.) 
.1i tho1ogy. 
No e~ly oements nor peneoontemporaneous dolomites have been 
observed in L1~~neoh ~mber MA.1 miorofaoies. 
8.1.2. Alga paokstone miorofaoies assooiation (MA.2). 
This miorofaoies assooiation acoounts for ~5% of the 
Llany~neoh Member sediments, being more oommon in lower strata 
where there is a greater similarity to oyo1es of the B.yohtyn Member. 
MA.2 miorofaoies ooour as thin (5-200m) laterally impersistent 
lensoid beds, often interlaminated and interbedded with finely bio-
clastio MA.) sands. They comprise MA.2.1, MA.2.2. and MA.2.) 
miorofaoie s. 
The oaloareous shales are mostly maroon-grey in oolour, and 
highly dolo~tio, although they support a brachiopod-cor~l-sponge 
fauna. 
MA.2.1 and J4A.2.3 miorofacies oontain similar bioolast assembl-
ages to B.yohtyn J4ember MA.2 sediments and do not warrant further 
disoussion here. 
8.1.2.1. PETROGRAPHY OF MA.2.2. BIOCLASTIC PACKSTONE. This minor 
microfacies in the Llany~nech Member, assooiated with the other 
MA.2 miorofacies, oharaoteristioally has a dominant mollusoan . 
(gastropod) oomponent (e.g. slm 1140), and has little reoognisable 
algal mioroflora, although as with many examples of MA.2 lithologies 
in this member, mioro-/pseudosparitisation has obsoured the detail 
of the mud and silt grade matrix. As with YA.3.2 microfaoies 
UA.2.2 is defined by having a > 2~ reoognisable, non algal bioolastio 
• • I '
. oomponent.-. Eo~noicL spines are oooasionally· signifioant sediment 
oontributors in this miorofaoies, (Plate. 14', fig. G ). 
'" 
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Compaction features, both fragmented bioolasts and miorosty-
lolitio fabrios ooour. No early diagenetio modifioations have 
been observed. 
8.1.3. Peloid Alga Grainstone Miorofacies assooiation (MA.3) 
This miorofaoies assooiation aooounts for more than 90% of 
the Ll~neoh Member sedim~nts, oocurring as oros~ bedded (angle 
. . . 
of repose 5-15; 'shoali~g type 1') or massive internally oros~ 
laminated units, (shoaling 'type 2') trao'eable over good exposure 
along Asterley Rooks, Llany~neoh Bill for about lkm as units 
rarely > 4m thiok. Unlike any other Asbian oyoles desoribed herein, 
. . 
oolitio oarbonates (MA.3;4) ooour in these shoaling 'type 2' sedi-
ments (see seotion 8.4.1). 
8.1.3.1. PETROGRAPHY OF MA.3.1 I MA.3.2 and MA.3.3 These three 
miorofaoies are similar to those developed within the 8.1ohtyn and 
T.rnant deposits, varying from "V 250Jl:m sands to rudstones (MA.4.1). 
Two oommon oompositional oharacteristios arel 
1) Sediments of MA.3.2 (in 'type 2" shoaling units) are commonly 
- 2) 
dominated by fenestellid-· bryozoa, an e10eedingly rare oomponent 
of other Asbian sediments, ·(Appendix ll) up to 19%.bY volume 
e.g. s/m's 1167 I 1170). 
A local prolifer~tion ~f eohinoderm-rioh sediment (al~o 
MA.2.2), including litt~e-fragmented eohinoid spines 
Algae are correspondingly less signifioant in these sediments 
and beresellids commonly aooount for < 5~ of the rook volume 
(of. T.rnant and s,yohtyn sediments). . . As in ~oh tyn Member MA. 3 
.. 
lithologies, Koninokopora oooasionally aooounts for about 15~ of the 
sediment. 
The sediments are oommonly .grey or ruB~ -brown, the latter 
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due to finely drsseminated haematite. This is disoussed in section 
8.2. (e.g. s/m 1144) 
8.1.3.2. PETROGRAPHY OF MA.3.4 OOLITIC GRAINSTONE The Llanymyneoh 
. " 
Member is the only Asbian unit reoognised in this study with oolitio 
sediments well developed (about 5% of measured seotions). These 
sediments ooour within shoaling 'type 2' oross-laminated MA.3 units 
as the middle/upper phases of the Member oyoles (see ohart C and 
fig 19). The sediments are rust or grey-brown, either massive or 
stylolitioally bedded, oommonlY'with pervasive haematisation (seotion 
The laminae are oolitio/~on-oolitio. 
(MA.4.3) are often assooiated. 
Rudstone laminae 
The sediments are well-sorted, mud and silt defioient grain-
stones." Intraolasts peloids and bioolast,s are well rounded, (20Opm 
to 2mm sands. Oolitio ooatings are superfioial and range up to 150pm 
thiok (Plate 14, fig. E ). Coated grai~s range from less than 10% 
to greater than 50% of the sand fraotion. " Fenestellid bryozoa 
are oommon (e.g. s/m 1149)"but bioolast oompositions fall within 
the range of non-oolitio MA.3 miorofaoies in the Ll~eoh Member. 
Koninokopora is a signifioant algal sediment oontributor, but 
is prese~t only as mioritised (and haematised) fragmentary thalli. 
\ 
The nature of the oolitio ooating is distinotive. It is superfioial 
and oommonly highly ferroan, with disseminated haematite; forming 
oonoentrio oonoentrations wi thin the overgrowth, (Plate 14, fig D ) 
or often ?replaoing the overgrowth oompletely. Besides ooncentrio 
tangential growth laminae, vague radial struoture is visible (defining(?) 
seoondary neomorphio fabrios). Carbonate overgrowth l~nae do not 
show perfeotly oonoentrio' growth, sinoe in the initial growth stage, 
miorosoopio irregularities on the grain's surface are'infilled'. 
I _ 
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The overgrowth, therefore, thins towards grain surfaoe 'highs'. 
Ocoasionally two or more olasts are united by a single 
haematised overgrowth. Neitner spastolithio (Hemingway, 1913) 
nor dripstone fabrios (Pullan 1961) have been observed. 
It is not intended to delve into the problems of ooid form-
ation here. Bathurst (1915, p.308) disousses many of these with 
respeot to reoent 'normal tangential' ooids, and highlights the 
meohanio~l/physioohemioal or organio trapping models for their 
formation. Shearman ~ ale (1910) showed the importance of organio 
matrix in 'ooids in retaining the primary struoture template ·'during 
the oaloitisation from preoursor aragonite, although Sandberg (1915), 
suggested that many fossil ooids may have been primarily oaloitio, . 
.s 
invoking a MS'Aozoio-cenozoio reduotion in CaJMg ratio of the world's 
ooean ohemistry. 
Newell !! al (1960) reoognised that oolith growth oommenoed 
in waters ~ 2m. deep, reaching a maximum at 1.8m below low ·water in 
Bahamian environments. 
, 
8.1.4. Intraformational Conglomerate Lithofacies (L,l) and MA.4. 
L.7 Lithofacies in the Ll~neoh USmber are limited to 
L.7.2 (matrix supported oonglomerates)~ MA.4.1 are more oo~on 
-(bioolast peloid-rudstone s). These two facies ooour in . 
similar settings as desoribed in ohapter 7 in the Syohtyn ~mber, 
with L.7.2 looated as the basal lithofaoies of oyoles, with intra-
olasts of YA.l lithologies derived frpm underlying oyoles. At 
G.R. SJ 26542183 (Old Quarry, Llany~neoh Hill - see ohart C) 
L.l.2 with MA.l olasts overlies a palaeokarstio surfaoe, but there 
is no 100allY underlYing MA,l, indioating that transportation over 
some distanoe (100's to 1000's of metres, possibly from oontemporar,y 
.Syohtyn Member sediments) ooourred on the transgressive event. 
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Rudstones (lU.4J.) frequently ooour assooiated with the ooli tio 
oross-laminated·and oross-bedded units, as thin layers, with only 
vague laminated internal struoture, but whole-fossil (brachiopod) 
ooquinas are rare. 
8.2. EARLY DIAGENETIC FEATURES OF LLANYMYNECH MEMBER SEDIMENTS. 
8.2.1. Ferruginisation. 
Wi thin all LlanylIij"neoh MA.3 miorofacie.s haematisation has 
totally or partly affeoted varied proportions of the sand size grains • 
. c ._=In fine grained UA.3.l-sediments, few grains are haematised, indio-
ating the influenoes of transport-mixing (seotion 9. 3. 1 ), and 
supporting an early diagenetio origin of the h'aemati te or haemati te 
preoursor. Haematisation is most widespread and intense within the 
ooarse grainstones and oolite~ of shoaling 'type 2' sediments. 
8.2.1.1 '·PETROGRAPHY Besides partly haematised oolitio ooatings 
(seotion 8.1.3 .• 2) bioolast miorostruotures are also replaced in a 
. diffuse zone a few miorons thiok.on olast surfaoes,.probably a 
oonsequenoe of seleotive replaoement of an endolithio miorite rim. 
'. . 
The inter-stereome honeyoomb:s of' eohinoid spines are often partly 
..., 
haematised, as are miorite-f'il~ed bioolasts(?lithoskels), primary 
voids further indioating the replaoive origin of the (now) iron-
oxides. That some, but not all of' the miorite-f'illed bioolast 
primar,y-voids and some but not all oolitio ooatings are partly 
haematised infers that the 'replaoement prooess was early and ooourred 
on olasts prior to final deposition as a sediment of mixed 'maturity' 
(seotion 9.3. 1.2.) after muoh reworking. In elm 1149, some 
intraclasts are noteably slightly haemati tio. (Plate 14, fig. F). 
Neither ohamosite, glauoonite, nor sidente have been observed petro-
graphioally. Intergranular spar lacks the disseminated oryptoo.ry-· 
stalline haematite. 
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8.2.1.2. SIGNIFICANCE OF FERRUGINISATION. Whether the original 
replaoive iron mineral was haematite, requires oonsideration. Iron 
,hydroxide (e.g. goethite) is a more probably primary mineralogy that 
is readily oxidised to haematite (Berner, 1969). 
Reoent ooids require high energy shoaling oondi tions for their 
formatio,n, with sediment movement preventing them trom adhering to-
gether, and allowing growth on all surfaoes. The origins of oolitio 
iron formations are steeped in oontroversy. Sorby (1856) invoked a 
seoondary, post-depositiona1 ferruginisation, reoent1y defended and 
amplified by Kimberley (1919), but a syndepositiona1 origin'has also 
been applied in many models, from early rep1aoement to ~rimary pre-
oipitation. Bradshaw ~ a1 (1980) in a reply to Kimberley (1919) 
reoognised tha~ more than one prooess may be. responsible for the 
wide speotrum of oolitio iron formations in the geo10gioa1 reoord. 
From the evidenoe above, a syndepositiona1 rep1aoement model 
is followed for these particular oolitio ironstones, although their 
ooourrenoe in a sequence with varied emergenoe profiles ~oes not 
oomp1etely preo1ude their formation by an illuviation-rep1aoement 
proo~ss similar to the model ereoted by Kimberley (1919). The lack 
of a signifioant olastio oompo~ent to the sequence a1ienates.it 
from many olastio-carbonate oolitio ironstones disoussed by Bradshaw 
et a1 (1980, p.295). 
--
The "Bryozoa Bed" of the Lower Limestone Shales in South Wales 
is petrographioally very similar to these North Wales oolitio and . 
grainstone ironstones, with superfioia1 haematioed ooatings, haemat-
ised primary bioclast voids and olear spar oement matrix. qteell.Sm..tlJ... 
at al (19r/) proposed its syn-depositiona1 formation.' The Clinton 
--
Formation (Alling 1941) of the United States Silurian is also' 
analogous in petrographio make-up. 'Adeleye (1913) desoribed shallow 
marine goethite-haematite ooolitio facies from the Nigerian Cretaceous. 
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Thin interbeds of oaloareous shales and shales in the 
Ll~neoh Member are ver,y reddened through disseminated haematite, 
presumably derived from weathering an~ transport of hinterland Lower 
Palaeozoio litharenites and slates (as readily observed in the -
Eglw,yseg Formation). Ferruginisation is here oonsidered as occurr-
ing due tOI 
1) BelativelY greater movement of ooliths, and highlY abraded grains 
leading to a greater time in oontact with iron-oharged marine 
waters, both within the surfi~ial sediment laminae and as salt-
ating bed-load. This prooess would not allow a grain to attain 
ohemioal equilibrium with its mioroenvironment. Eaoh grain may 
have undergone many suo~essive retransportation-redeposition 
processes before being finally buriedJ 
2) Potentially iron-charged meteorio waters from the hinterland de-
bouohing into a partly enclosed marine environment (see fig 4 ) 
may have provided the neoessary physiooohemioal parameters for 
replacement of ' oar bonate by iron'minerals, espeoially within 
?algaljbaoterial-infested oolitio ooatings that ~ have induoed 
reducing micr~nvironments. 
, 
3) Further support for this ferrugin1sation model is indioated by 
the ferruginous oarbonates ooourring predominantly in upper 
(shoaling 'type 2') phases of the Ll~eoh ~mber oyoles, 
whioh are interpreted as a regressive development (see seotion 
8. 4.2.2) during whioh the body and depth of water within ~he 
Oswsstry Embayment (see fig. 4 ) would have been substantially 
reduced. The ironstones are oooasionally overlain by prominent 
'form A' palaeCkarsts. (Chapter 11). 
8.3. PALAEOEC~LOGY OF LLANYMYNECH MEMBER SEDIMENTS. 
8.3.1. uaorofauna Palaeoauteoology. 
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8.3.1.1. PORIFERA Chaetetids are a dominant element of Ll~neoh 
Member sediments. They ooour in assooiation with syringoporoids in 
laterally persistent biostromes C- Fig. 558 
, , 
) enorusting brach-
iopod valves, and in turn enorusted by syringoporoids. There is a 
partioularly dense distribution of these biostromes towards the top 
of the "Old Q,larrytl, Llanymyneoh Hill (G.R. SJ. 26522183). The 
oolonies show sucoessive overgrowth, with assooiated translooation 
of their growth oentres (see fig 56) probably refleoting 'periodio 
disturbanoe of the oolony by hightlr (than normal) energy 'bottom 
ourrents. A 'mushroom' growth, initiated on oonvex-up brachiopod 
valves (fig 56) is oharacteristio and may have been oaused by one of 
two prooesses' 
1) Current' so our around the oolony margins produoing depressions 
• into whioh the ohaetetid preferentially grew (of. flow principles 
of Biohardson 1968) with eddy effeots and faster flowing vortioes 
allowing greater filtering oapacities within the soour. Kershaw 
(1919) desoribed similar phenomena assooiated with stromatoporoids 
from the Gotland Silurian. 
2) Simple periodio overturing of the oolonies, allowing an inverted 
mushroom growth. 
The latter is most likely,but all the studied oolonies exhib-
iting 'mushroom' growth were orientated oonvex-up(hydrOdynamioally , 
most stable) and laok severe erosional breaks in growth. Gr~h' 
ooourred preferentially on the oolony margins& The pre sence 
of few ~hin growth laminae orientated into the axial region of the 
mushroom (fig.56.) indicates that growth ooourred for a period of 
time into a oentral void, presumably inhibited through lack of 
nutrient-laden water flowage. This, therefore, imples that growth 
initiat~d upon oon~ex-upbraohiopods, with soour around oolony margins 
enhancing marginal growth. Periodio ,overt~ning is then suggested' by' 
continuation of this marginal growth, and demise of the upper oonvex 
, 
• • 
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surfaoe, Subsequent growth rendered the oolony susoeptible to further 
overturning (fig 56) • The axis, now infilled with sediment 
is a burial-diagenetio phenomenon. In the most extreme example 
of this growth upward bulging sediment laminae and miorostylolites 
in this axial sediment body attest to this model. Syringoporoids 
preferentially grew on outer margins of the chaetetid 'mush-
rooms', that ,was probably an'ideal substrate. 
8.3.1.2. CNIDARIA. Solitary oorals are very rare, repre~ented,by 
oaninids and dibunophylloids, soattered throughout MA.3 miorofaoies, 
usually with eroded marginaria. The tabulate Syringopora is very 
o ommon , ooourring with' Chaetetes oolonies in laterally persistent 
biostromes. The colonies are mostly laid on their sides, indioat-
ing penecontemporary dislodgement, and oocasionally enorust both 
ohaetetid oolonies and valves of produotid braohiopods, although 
reciprooa1 enorustation by ohaetetids is not known from this member 
(of. Eglw,yseg Formation). Colonies of §Yringopora c! retioulata 
up to 500m in longest axis, have a d1stinot~ve growth morphology, 
reoognisable' in ool~nies from the lower/ middle oyoles of the 
Eglwyseg Formation also. It oomprises one dominant growth axis, 
from whioh oora11ites diverge, produoing a tall oylindrioal oolony 
that may have subsidiary, axes off the main one. Storm disturbanoe 
may have readily broken off these subsidiary growth axes, thereby 
propagating new colonies, as reported ,by Perkins and Enos (1971) 
for broken and transported fragments of Porites oolonies during 
large storms in Florida Bay. 
BRACHIOPODA. ' The braohiopod assemblages are similar to 
those of the 8,yohtyn Member, with Compos1ta sp rarely ooourring in 
monospeoifio MA.4,.1: ooqulnast- Linoprotonia and Gigantoproduotus 
of maximus are the two most oommon produotids, both frequently 
inverted and with disaggregated valves. 
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8.3.1.3. BRYOZOA Both trepos1x>m e (e .g. s/m 1146) and more oommonly 
oryptostome bryozoa, ooour within MA.2.3 and MA.3 lithologies 
(e.g. s/m 1110). In parti6ular 'type 2' shoaling sediments at 
times have bryozoans as the dominant olast type. 
These bryozoan-bearing MA.3.2 and MA.3.4 miorofaoies within 
the shoaling 'type 2' sediments are unique within the Asbian sedim-
ents studied herein. Fenestrate bryozoa (Fenestella sp.) are the 
most oommon, ooourring as oolony fragments, up to om-size, abraded 
and oommonly assooiated with disseminated haematite and miorite rims, 
but looally aooounting for over 30% of ' the sediment olasts by volume, 
and greater than half the bioo1asts. In oontrast, bryozoa in the 
overlying Brigantian Trefor Formation (seotion 10.1.3 ) are most 
abundant in MA.2 miorofaoies. 
Mo "Kinney and Gault (1980) studied the distribution of 
Chesterian (U.D1nantian) fenestrates from eastern United States, 
oono1uding that whilst some fenestrate forms preferred more proteoted 
bottom-waters, others thrived on shoals and shoal edges. As Mo. 
Kinney "and Gault note (1980, p.128) zoarium morphology of' the extant 
retiporiform bryozoa, a morphologioa1 ~alogue to Pa1aeozoio ~enes­
trates, is well suited for hig~ energy environments (Staoh, 1936). 
Handford (19.18) reoognised eohinoderm-bryozoan paokstone/grainstone 
. 
and bryozoan rioh oolitio deposits from Upper Mississippian sediments 
(Monteagle Limestone), but noted their oomparatiye absenoe in the 
interbedded waokestones and ol~-shales. Stratton & Horowitz (1914) aJ;Plied 
an experimental flume model to explain growth morphologies of 
flabe11ate' fenestrate fronds, oonoluding that initially infundibuli.:' 
form oolonies grew to a f1abellate form as a response to unidirectio-
nal ourrents, in a maximum ourrent ve1ooity.of 1 to 30m/seo (very 
lOW). 
Whether these Asbian-feneste11ids were infundibuliform or 
. . . 
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flabelliform is unolear, but if their toleranoe was 'limited to 
1 to 30m/seo. ourrents, then it implies that higher velooity frag-
menting and disrupting ourrents were exoeptions and not the norm. 
As bottom ourrents of ~ 35om/seo are required to move 750pm sand 
grains (Hardie and Ginsburg, 1977) and this"was aohieved frequently 
in MA.3 miorofacies, a velooity approaohing 30m/seo is an unre~listio 
norm. The laok of prolifio whole and slightly abraded'bryozoans 
within assooiated MA.2 sediments further indioates that the bryozoans 
were indigenous to MA.3 substrates, and not transported far (assum-
ing lateral equivalenoe of MA.2 and MA.3). In oonolusion, therefore, 
some Asbian fenestrates preferred to dwell adjaoent to and upon 
'sorted' sand substrates, but periodio turbulenoe and movement of 
bottom sedimente fragmented and abraded these oolonies without sig-
nifioant transport. 
8.3.2. Petrographio Diversities. 
MA.3 sediments of the Llany~neoh Member have similar standard-
ised petrographio diversities to MA.3 sediments within the Syohtyn 
Member, with total diversities averaging 19 ± 3 (see table, 5 ). 
Algal diversities average 7 ± 2 and miorofaunal diversities 6 ±1.-
Maoro'faunal diversities are' higher than the Syohtyn Member due to 
the presenoe of bryozoa, and a looally prolifio mOlluso assemblage. 
This may refleot a greater sediment mixing and more proximal bioolast 
produotion (and fossil growth) than in the more shoreward Syohtyn 
Member depositional belt (seotion 2.4.4.). 
8.4. SEDIMENTARY MODELS FOR THE SHOALING FACIES. 
It is pertinent to dieouss the sediment geom~try and member ' 
relationships here as these' have great be~ing upon the palaeoenvir-
onment interpretation of the Llanymyneoh Member.' 
. Fig. 4, indioatsSthe palaeogeographio setting of the 
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OSW8stry area, showing that the L1any~neoh Member oooupies a 2km 
tract at the southern termination of the Whitehaven Formation out-
orop. The shoaling nature of muoh of the L1any~neoh Member in 
oomparison to the laterally equivalent (and more landward) s,yohtyn 
Member is indioated above and shown in Chart C. Whether this 
exhumed outorop pattern ref1eots an original geometry of the shoa1-
ing area, remains uno1arified. If it is, then the area subpara11e1s 
~he projeoted ooast1ine, and lies 'seaward' of the embayed s,yohtyn 
Member depositional area. There is no borehole nor geophysioa1 
evidenoe to show whether any pa1aeos10pe existed seaward of the 
shoaling faoies (towards the Craven Basin), that may be deteoted as 
a transition to sediments of more basinal facies. 
Comparison of the oyo1e form between the 8,yohtyn and L1~­
neoh Members (figs.28 & 29) show that whilst MA.1 ~edimen~s are being 
deposited in the former, MA.3 shoaling facies are their likely 
L1anymyneoh Member ohronostratigraphio oounterpart,s. Many oomparab1e 
situations, both anoient and modern have been dooumented. 
forma 
Type 1. 
Type 2. 
The shoaling facies are of two distinot types related to oyo1e 
A lower oross bedded finely pe10idal-bioo1astio MA.3.1 
dominated faoies. 
An upper ooli tio and ooarse sand MA.3.2 and MA.3.4 
dominated faoies,with internal oross lamination. 
8.4.1. Internal form and Geometry. 
8.4.1.1. SHOALING TYPE 1 UNITS. The oross bed sets are up to 3m thiok, 
ooourring towards the base of minor oyoles. They vary from a repose 
Individual units are traceable along 
Asterley Rooks for up to lkm. Foresets are rarely' oonvex-up (P1ate·14, 
fig.A).Beds are 5 to 500m thiok, mostly of fine parallel laminated 
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UA.3.1 and MA.3.2 sands with argillaoeous interbeds. Neither top-
sets nor bottom sets are apparent, and bounding surfaces are sharp 
A northerly to easterly fore set trend appears to dominate. No 
early oement fe~tures have been observed, nor is there evidenoe of 
any sediment trapping organisms (forming 'bafflestones')." 
At G.R. SJ 26162191 (Llany~neoh Hill) "a ?ohannel struoture 
is visible in seotion, outting into underlying oross bedded f~nely 
bioolastio lLA.3.1 (fig 51 ). 
t 
_ 8.4.1.2. SHOALING 'TYPE 2' UNITS. These more massive, internally 
cross-laminated sets up to 4m ~hick, show evidenoe of migrating 
bidirectional ?megaripples in seotion (fig. 51 ). Similar 
features ooour in upper oyoles of the 8,yohtyn MSmber (Craig y Rhiw, 
G.R. SJ 23602595, oapped by a thin MA.l phase underlying a palaeo-
karstio oyole boundary). 
They are dominantly" intensely haematised, well washed and 
rounded ooarse MA.3.2 and lLA.3.4 oolitio sands, with high orinoid 
and bryozoan oontent, but signifioantly laoking oaloispheres and 
beresellid algae. "These units ooour towards minor oyole tops 
representing regressive phase sedimentation. 
8.4.2. Reoent Analogues •• 
8.4.2.1. TYPE 1 ANALOGUES Reoent oross bedded oarbonate units, both 
with and without assooiated oolites are formed in shoaling shelf" 
enVironments, typioally as elongate sandbodies. Ball (1961) 
olassified suoh Bahamian sand bodies as marine sand belts, belts of 
tidal bars and eolian ridges. 
Oolitio marine sand belts ooour near slope breaks, with sand 
movement across this belt, forming spillover lobes. The Bahamian 
examples have rippled, looal1y tidal~mergent upper surfaces with a 
relief of up to 12 feet. Ss"diments move by both tidal and wind-
t Plate14, ~ig." D • 
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SKETCHES OF BSD 110RPHOLOGIES AND INTERNAL STRUCTURES OF MA.3 SEDIMENTS 
- LLANn..'YNECH MEMBER (G.R.SJ .26762191 ). 
A) Cliff-face bed structre. Note presence of irregular lensoid 
beds and poorly defined nature of some ?oross-beds, probably 
a 3D effect. 
B) Enlargement of bed struoture shown in A. Note possible' bedform 
, or ohannel in section. 
c) Foreset pattern in large-scale oross beds. 
D) Internal orose-lamination, ?seotion of migrating megaripple. 
Fig 57 
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driven currents and support a mollusoan dominated maorofauna. 
Ball (~. oit. p.107) reoognised a two-fold struoture to these bodies. 
a basal set o~ large or medium soale oonvex~p oross-beds overlain 
by small soale oross~bed sets, representing initial migration of the 
sand belt and subsequent- reqorking on their tops, with migration 
perpendioular to belt trend. The ooliths are mostly well developed 
and are most oonoentrated in the basal larger soale oross-be~ sets. 
Tidal bar belts and Eolian ridges are less oomparable, due 
to their high density of oross-belt ohannels and large soale oross-
sets respeotivelY (Ball ~. oit. p.129), although minor tid~l influ-
enoes are plausible, from the limited palaeoourrent data. 
'Bank units' assooiated with Shark Bay subtidal sediments 
(Hagan and Logan, 1974) also develop features similar to the oross-
bedded units of the Llany~neoh Member. They have aoretionary 
slopes from 2°or 3° to 15° , oomprising of massive or thin bedded 
wackestones packstones and- grainstones.· Fringing, barrier and patoh 
. ' . 
bank units have been reoognised •. They form through trapping of 
sediments by seagrasses and are modified by the influenoe of waves, 
tidal ourrents, and substrate gradients. 
8.4 •. 2•2• TYPE 2 ANALOGUES. Reoent platform interior sand belts are 
worthy of olose comparison with 'type 2' facies. ~all (1967) 
exemplified -the large expanse of sands .west of Andros Isl~d, oooupy-
ing a location intermediate between the shelf slope and low energy 
inshore sediments. Periods. of emergence are fossilised within the 
. . 
sequenoe, and ooarse lags attest to periodio storms, but for the 
most part the sands contain a signifioant mud (and silt) fraction. 
SUperfioial oolitio-ooatings are oommon. These sediments oorres-
pond to the unstable sand habitat of ~~thurst (1975). 
The formation and distribution of oolitio coatings on ~ahamian 
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sediments reaches a maximum 1.8m below low water (Newell et a1 1960), 
and falls substantially towards deeper waters, where they' oonoluded 
(op. 'oit) that ooid growth oommenced. The early aoioular aragonite 
fringes common on Eahamian shoals (Davis 1979) have no fossilised 
oounterpart in the Ll~eoh Member. 
8.4.3. Fossil Counterparts 
W11son (1975, p.283) desoribed shoaling oolite-grainstone 
oyoles from the ~ssissippian of the Williston Easin, Montana, 
oomprising alternating dark argillaoeous limestone with oolites. 
These oyoles bear striking similarity to.those of the Eglwyseg Form-
ation, wi th .. the prominent development of an ooli tio/grainstone 
regressive upper phase. 
Handford (1978) recognised an oolitio tidal-bar oomplex in 
the ~ssissippian Monteagle Limestone (Alabama), bis model based on 
evidence of a bipolarity of palaeoourrents in the oolitio facies, 
and a linear bar-like 3D geometry of these bodies, trending along the 
strike of the oomplex. 
- .-
8.4.4. Interpretation of LlBAYSYneoh Member Shoaling Faoies • 
. The model adopted for .the sand bodies desoribed here oannot be 
. . 
a direot analogy of these reoent and fossil oounterparts, although 
speoifio points of eaoh model fit. Table 6 summarises the inte~ 
pretation t.o the data presented here. 
. 8.4.4.1. SHOALING TYPE 1 FACIES. A 'bank' formation similar to that of 
Shark Eay is not readily oonoeivable for the Ll~nech sediments, 
through ?laok of initial surfaoe relief, and requirement of a sediment-
baffling organism (not bryozoan in shoaling type 1). A marine sand-
bel t interpretation is preferred here. Table 6 summarises the most 
probable interpretation~ 
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The laok of oolites within the shoals, and assooiation with 
the transgressive event of the minor oyoles suggests they formed in 
water depths> 2mo They formed in,a relatively low energy environ-
ment, most probably in response to fine sand transport from inshore 
(Syohtyn Member type) environments. 
The ,fine 'sand nature, and oooasional convex-up form of the 
oross-beds suggests waning current s~rength and reduoed sediment 
supply modified their form. 
8 0404.20 SHOALING TYPE 2 FACIES. These cross-laminated units of 
Lla~neoh ~m~er oyoles often intensely haematised, reflect small 
scale migratory bedforms developed above 'type l' shoals during 
regressive phases. !IYPe 2 facies are not formed by reworking of 
type 1, shown by differences in grain size and sediment oomposi tion. 
Oooasionally emerge,nt ( produoing palaeokarsts and oalorete phenomena 
as evidenoe), these se~ments,were submarine rather than either beach 
ridge or aeolian, indioated by the presence of little disturbed 
sponge-coral-braohiopod assemblages. 
They probably formed in waters ~ 2m deep (from oolite presence), 
\ 
in part affeoted by~idal ourrents. They are in,part laterally, 
equivalent (? ) to the regressive peritidal suites of the ~ohtyn 
)!ember (see' table 6 ). 
. 
'It ,JDUst be emphasised that these shoaling facies' are inter-
bedded with MA.3 sediments typioal of Syohtyn Member minor oyoles 
,(ohapter 7), that show no migrating shoal oharacteristios and 
that rarely are both shoal forms present within the same minor 
oyole. (Chart C ) 
Lower 
1 
2 
, 
F ACT S 
oross-bedded phase. (TYpe 1) 
Large soale foresets; assooition with indigenous 
benthos, limited (?) lateral extent, seaward ot 
sand-mud. oyoles 
2m thick forese~ units have sharp bounding 
surfaoes, are onlY.looally oolitio,d.ominated by 
finely bioolastio peloi'dal grainstones, with 
oooasional rudstone laminae. Laok of oross-lamin-
ation on any soale. Varied palaeoourrent direotions, 
?mostly towards the N and E. Argillaceous interbeds. 
!ledding between. 5. and 300m thiok. 
Upper oolitio phase •. (TYPe 2) 
1 Commonly oolitio (superfioial),'well washed', abraded 
and ooarse sands. Often oross laminated with 500m 
relief foresets. Indigenous benthos. 
2 
3 
Palaeoourrent direotions dominantly northeastwards. 
Rudstone laminae throughout. 
Un! ts rarely> 2m thick, oommonly <1m. 
Cont~mporar.1'haematisation; and admixture of 
different generation olasts. 
Overlain by palaeokarst and rare oalorete phenomena 
I N T E R PRE TAT ION 
Either I marine sand belt; tidal bar sand belt; or 
patoh / barrier'bank'oomplex (olosest modern analogues). 
Primary relief of ~ 2m, commenoing as a non-gradati~nal 
event. 17on-ooli tio nature suggests water depth >, 2m. 
Stenohaline moderate to low energy environment for the 
most part. Periods of sand movement (~ostly sorted fine 
sand) parallel with and seawards of depositi~nal strike. 
Varied foreset dire~tions imply a 'lobe stratigraphy'. 
Varied foreset direotions are only evidenoe(?) of any 
tidal influenoe. No evidenoe of signifioantly large 
and oommon ohannels. Upper surfaoe apparently not 
emergent. Terrigenous olastio input periodioally domin-
ates oarbonate sedimentation. No evidenoe of initiation 
through primary relief. 
Deposi tion in shallow waters ( ~ 2m), with nuoleation of' 
ooids. Stenohaline, moderate to high energy for the most 
part. ? Blanket shelf sands. 
Uegaripples moved Nl'across the sand belt, and (?) along 
its axis. Looally bidireotional megaripples suggest tidal 
influenoes. ' 
Rudstones suggest storm events. 
Ferruginlsation of some sand (not neoessarily haematite 
originally - iron hydroxides/ silioates and even glau-
oonite are possible primary mineralogies). Reworking of' 
sands (?mostly looal) leads to more 'mature' oomposition 
ranges. 
~mergenoe on maximum regression, exposing sands to 
karstio dissolution, presumably following and / or 
oontemporary with partial lithifioation (of whioh there 
.. is· now no evidenoe). 
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90 MICROFACIES AND PALAEOENVIRONMENT OF THE EGLWYSEG 
AND LLYNCLYS FORMATIONS. 
9.10 MICROFACIES ANALYSIS 
9.1.10 Miorofacies oharaoters of transgressive suite sediments. 
. 
The basal phases of minor oyoles in both the Eglwyseg and 
Llynolys Formations oomprise a sequence of argillaceous and thin 
bedded .or stYlonod~lar packstones and grainst.ones, oontaining a 
-- diverse stenohaline fauna.·· Sediments of MA.l miorofacies assooiat-
ion are rare, restrioted to lower oyoles of both the Eglw,yseg and 
Llynolys Formation~. 
S.l.l.l. MAel (CALCISPHERE WACKESTONE) SEDIMENTS. M.A.l units ooour as 
thin (~ 1m) beds within 'Eg.l.21, 'Eg.3.41, I~. 1;21 and '~.2.31. 
They have similar petrographio oharacteristios to the MA.l sediments 
desoribed in seotion 6.2., dominated by M.A.l.l (oaloisphere mudstone 
to paokstone). MA.l.4 (laminated beresellid-oaloisphere mudstone 
to packstone) has been ~oOgn1sed at Nant liawr {;parry (s/m 1109, 
Llynolys Formation). 
These minor units of MA.l sediments have emergenoe features 
.assooiated with their upper surface (S. D. surfaces (seotion 11.1 ) 
and. tubular oalorete s.truotures) indioating that although they were 
deposited within a packet of transgressive sediments periodio regress-
. . 
ion and emergenoe ensued, .in a similar manner to the underlying Tynant 
and Whitehaven Formations. 
S.1.l.2. MA.2 (ARGILLACEOUS ALGA PACKSTONE) SEDIMENTS. ( (Fossiliferous 
shales ( L. 62 ) ooour as impersistent, poorly exposed units < 2m 
thiok. The basal phase of oyole'Eg. 2. 31 at Eron Heulog is the 
. 
thiokest dev~lopment exposed within the Eglwyseg Formation. As 
.. 
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homogeneous grey shales, grading through oaloareous shales into 
argillaoeous packstones they oontain a braohiopod dominated assemblage 
(primarily Linoprotonia, Rugosoohonetes, spiriferids and Composita), 
with little or no evidenoe of reworking or fragmentation of the 
valves. Gigantoproduotus cf maximus ooours infrequently, being 
more oommon in higher strata.) ). 
The oaloareous shales (MA.2.3), however, contain a more diverse 
ooral brachiopod fauna with fasoioulate lithostrotiontids and 
syringoporoids commonly flat and orushed along bedding planes (e.g. 
oyole lEg. 3.4. I, Trefor Rooks, .oyole 'Eg.4.5' T,ynant, oyole, I lq.2.3 I, 
Nant Mawr and ~tehaven) along with orinoidal debris in various 
stages of disaggregation. 
Beresellid paokstones to ~ackestones (MA.2.1) are oommon thin-
bedded basal phases, similar both in external and petrographio appear-
anos to the T,ynant Formationiu.2.l (seotion 7. 2. 1). They have 
identioal oompositions to T,ynant Formation sediments, ooourring 
throughout.the Eglwyseg Formation, with the dominant beresel1id 
Kamaenella sp. (eee, 'Appendix --II e.g. s/m 044 and 043). 
uaorofossil bioolasts are subordinate,. and in slm 053 (Eg.IOb I Ttl, 
Tynant) detrital quartz (25 to 75)lDl) acoounts for 25% by volume of 
sediment. These sediments plot towards the A end -member of the 
. ,.. 
C-A-M tenary diagram (seotion 2. 1.2). 
, k 
]ioolastio packstones (MA.2.2) are minor miorofaoies of the 
basal thin bedded MA.2.1/'MA.3.1 dominated transgressive phases. 
They are oharaoterised by > 20% by volume macrofossil biool~st oont-
ribution (e.g. slm 306, 'Eg.B. Ba')~ Neomorphio fabrios have oommonly 
'obliterated muoh ot the tine-~eta1l ot these sediments (seotion 9.1.2.) 
~.1.1.3. MA.3 (ALGA PELOID GRAINSTONE) SEDIMENTS. In basal phase's of 
many Eglwyseg Formation oyoles MA.3 sediments'are the dominant mioro-
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facies association, ocourring either. 1) in 5 to 500m beds of alga 
. peloid grainstones (MA.3.1) or. 2) as interbeds and laminae within 
. 
the argillaceous stylonodular basal phases. 
1) These ~.3 sediments are similar both petrographioally and in 
outorop to the well bedded MA.3 eediments of the T,ynant Formation, 
lacking the pale massive oharaoter of MA.3 dominated upper phases 
of Eglw,rseg and Llynolys 'Formation oyoles. They are DlB.dium to 
pale grey with either smooth flat bedding planes, defined by 
thin argillaceous partings, or stylolites. Their darker oolour-
ation oompared to overlying massive bedded phases is probably a 
produot of slightly greater insoluble olay residues .and / or 
lack of fine orystal silt 'oement' (see on). 
and beresellid algae are Ubiquitous in these 
c:. 
Koninkopora 
, A ' 
sediments thro.ugh-
out the Eglwyseg Formation but they ,retain a simil~ uniform petr-
ographio fabrio to'the MA.3.1 sediments of the underlying 'lYnant 
Formation. 
2) The neomorphio miorospar/pseudospar (sensu ~athurst, 1975,p.566-7) 
.fabrio of many stylonodular basal phases obliterates primary 
fabrios, many of whioh may have been MA.3.1 sediments, although 
. . 
oommonly the reliot olasts have a grain float texture indioative 
_ .. _. ~, 
-' of·· original waokestone (1U.2.1 or MA.2.2) texture. 
.. 9.1.1.4 .L.7 (INTRAFORMATIONAL CONGLOMERATE) SEDIMENTS. Clast supp-
orted intraformational oonglomerates ooour in basal transgressive 
. '. 
phases as palaeokarst relief filling sediment. The olassio -~ooality 
for this is Q. R. SJ24004277 ]ron Haulog, above .'Eg.6' palaeokarst. 
The sediments are 'unbadded and polymiot, but olasts up to 200m diameter 
~ are stained oohras and·.reds,c: with haemati te impregnation. At· this 
partioular looality, the sediments grade upwards into L.6.1 (unfossil-
iferous maroon mudstone) with oonglomeratio layers that oontain very 
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large haematised ooids ( ~ 3mm diameter and ~ 75O;un ooli tio ooating 
(Plate 15 fig. A ) )~ fragmentary bioolastio material and intraolasts 
of MA.3 lithologies up to 60m diameter. 
Thin laterally impersistent bioolastio rudstones (UA.4.1) 
ooour within both bedded MA.3.1 and sty1onodu1ar phases. 
9.1.2. Neomorphio Fabrios of Stylonodular Sediments. 
Sty1onodu1ar sediments as oyole basal phases are either 
intensely neomorphosed, oontaining vague reliots of original sediment 
texture, or have a uniform neomorph~o texture, with 20 - 70 J1D1 
orysta1s defined by undu10se surfaces with thin dark ooatings, 
probably reliots of insoluble residues. This latter fabrio is most 
oommon in thin'(5-150m) parallel bedded sediments, interbedded with 
ol~s, and grading vertioal1y and laterally into more truly stylo-
nodular sediments. These well developed interbeds may be either 
maroon, grey or ochre cl~s, but are mostly less than 20m thiok. 
:Below are listed the characters of aggrading neomorphio 
textures apparent in these stylonodular phasesl 
1) A pervasive microsparitio,neomorphism of mud- and silt grade 
matrix and cement, produoing a pale grey to yellow coloured equi-
granular ~ozaio. This neomorphism may initiate at poin~s through 
out the sediment, produoing coalesoing mozaic fronts~ Each 
'patch' of neomorphl'sm varies from a few millimetres to 3 or 4cm 
diameter. The neomorphism affeots different clast types to' 
varying degrees. Eraohiopod fragments appear most resilient 
to the proces~, m~stlY remaining unaltered, whilst other olasts 
are retained only as vague ghosts (defined by ino1usions and 
crystal size) in the neomorphio zone. 
2) As the neomorphic fronts coalesoe, the growing crystals commence 
to inorease tc a millimetre-size produoing a radial fibrous 
t 
Plate 15, fig. 0 
15 
.A Luge, humaUaed oolith retaining vague ooncentrio 
atruoture. Intill ot palaeolcarat reliet ot Ig. 6., 13ron 
~ulog. O.E. SJ 24024275. 
:a Cr;yatal ail t wi thin toraminiflral tlat. Note adjao-
ent tubular-eeptat, algu CA) with a,.ntarlal ol~nt JIID\ 
a/m 039, T,ynant, o. R. SJ 22104526. 
C Coallaolng neomorphio 'noduli.' within atylonodular 
phase. Dark int,rnodule streaks are ol~-r1oh. S/m 316, 
Stylonodular phael ot Ig. 5. 6., Trltor Booke. 
O. R. SJ 22644360 
D Cloel up ot :fig. O. Bote ooareer neomorphio fibrous 
fabrios on 'nodule' margins. 
", Pseudoapar neomorphio texture ot atylonodu1ar sedim-
I , 
ents. Note vague reliots ot ?oalolsphere at bottom oentre. 
P' Neomorphio fibrous oalol te 'palisade'. ,.l,late neomor-
phio vados, etfeot? s/m 316. 
o Neomorphio m1oro/pseudosparitisatlon around a syringo-
poroid oorallite. Bote 'oouser neomorphio fabrio within the 
o oralllta slm 316a. 
" 
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texture, resembling poorly developed oone-in-00neo Residual 
whisps of insoluble residue rioh sediment, with dolomite orystals 
(20 - 10~) remain. Clasts in these residual whisps show a 
flowage fabrio around the growing' miorospar/pseudospar 'nodules', 
indioating that neomorphio growth was'partly a seleotive reorystall-
isation prooess that 'pushed apart' the non oaloitio oomponents, 
rather than incorporate them as inolusions wi~hin the aggrading 
mass~' The ooarser neomorphio fabrios tend to ooour in embayed 
margins between ooalesoing nodules and within intrapartioulate 
sellment/void. (Plate 15 figJ) &0). This may be due to a pressure 
shadow effeot in these areas enhanoing the growth prooess. In 
sediments with grain 'support texture (of lar~r (brachiopod) 
bioolasts) the neomorphio fabrio may be ooarset ( ~ 5Opm), possibly 
refleoting pressure shadow effects produoed by these olasts acting 
on the matrix. 
Similar neomorphio textures (pseudosparitio, and oommonly 
. ' 
of ferroan oaloite) ooour marginal to, and along the length of, 
_ , the stylolites defining the sty~onodularoharacter, and also oontain 
dolomite within the thin insoluble layer assooiated with the 
stylolite. 
INTERPRETATION. Longman (1977) proposed that mi:orosparit-
isation was induo,ed by loss ot Kg ions trom oaloi te mori te, due 
to sump effeots of surrounding', olays,' espeQially- montmori~lon1 te-' .. , 
and ohlori te, attracting the Mg ions. Wi th reduoed Kg lat,tioe 
imp~ities, the remaining oaloite is more susoeptible to dissolut-
ion (and repreoipi tation in a thermOdynanuoa~ly .. inore stable struoture 
and orientation). It is signifioant to note that in these Asbian 
sediments argillaoeous whis~s, otten as stylolite flasers, and 
t Plate 15, fig. E 
:: 
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insoluble rioh fringes to neomorphio zones, oommonly oontain 
dolomite. Illi te, the mo'st oommon olay mineral of these sediments 
. 
does not have the Mg++ absorption oapaoities of the smeotites, 
but its presenoe may induoe adsorption of Mg++, from whi~h dolomite 
may more readily preoipitate. 
Although stylonodule formation is enohanced by the presenoe 
of mottle 'pseudobreooia' (seotion 9. 2. 2) there is no evidenoe 
to support their formation due to subtidal lithifioation at an 
ear1y'diagenetio stage, as reoogni~ed by Jones!!. & (1979) in the. 
upper Si1uri~ of Arotio ·Canada. They (.2.E.~ oi t.) oi ted evidenoe ot 
burrowing both within and avoiding the nodules as evidenoe ot their 
early tormation. 
Nioho1s (1966) desoribed the petrography ot nodular lime-
stones trom the Nor~h Wales "D2" (Brigantian) exhibiting similar 
neomorphio textures to those desoribed here, although he did not 
reoognise . a neomorphio origin ot the 'oa10ite silt' (miorospar). 
9.1.3. Late StaB! Neomorphism - Palisade Growth. 
At the base ot many thin stylonodular 'beds' in more' 
. 
argillaoeou~ sediments (e.g. above 'Eg.5' Tretor Rooks, '~g.6' and 
- . 
.. ' 'Eg. 7', :Bron Heulog) is a. downward projeoting growth of fibrous 
palieade oaloite (Plate 15 fig. F ). Crystal growth initiated 
from an irregular surface within pseudospari tised sediment, but 
.. growth was in a downward direotion only, with suooessive orystal··· 
generations inoreasing in size to a maximum of about 10m long. 
,\ 
These masses may reach 20m in thiokness (e.g. elm 316, a~ove 'Eg.5' 
.. '!'refor Rooke.), :&re-dark-and-laok fine ·inolusion.:.rioh laminae wi-th-: . 
in. Bladed terminations 'grow' into fi~r neomorphio fabrios • 
. . 
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INTERPRETATION. These growths superfioially resemble speleothemio 
oaloiteo Kendall and Broughton (1978) desoribed inolusion-lamin-
ated palisade oaloite speleothemso They suggested that orystal 
growth and. incorporation of planar inclusion laminae' are the result 
of ooalesoing small syntaxial orystallites on an essentially planar 
growth surface 0 The gravity oontrolled morphology of these 
palisades implies. deposition from, or under the influence of yadose 
waters. The growths are not transeoted by either neomorphio 
fabrios, stylolites or late .stage veins. This'indioates that they 
are late stage diagenetio features, and are probably assooia~ed with 
post Palaeozoio uplift. It is unclear whether the growing margin 
replaces or displaces underlying oarbonate.· 
superficially resembles oone-in-cone struoture. 
This fabrio 
....... 9.1.4. Miorofacies oharacters of regressive suite sediments. 
Regressive suite sediments form upper phases of the minor 
oyoles, dominated by massive bedded MA.3 lithologies, and include 
muoh pseudobreooia mottling. Bedding is vague to absent, defined 
by either prominent dentioular stylolite~ or petrographioally 
distinct layering, visible in the field by layers of different shades 
of pale grey and brown. It is the lack of bed~ng planas and 
generally paler oolouration that distinguishes this from'underlying 
KA.3 sediments assooiated with the transgressive suite. 
9.1.4.1. Wu3 (ALGA PELOID GRAINSTONE) SEDIMENTS The secliments are 
mostly homogeneous finely bioolastio sancls, but oentimetre laminated 
parallel and oross laminated units do ooour. Darker layers 
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represent 'oleaner washed' grainstone layers. 
Beresellid algae, inoluding suohforms as Kamaena and the 
ubiquitou~ Kamaenella \ ' • at times oontributing over 50% by 
volume of the sediment, but deoreases in coarser, well sorted 
~ . 
grainston8s. KOnin,t0pora is. also an ubi qui tous alga, varying 
from being a si~ficant individual oontributor (lO~ by volume) to 
l~., and from intensely mioritised fragments to large fragmen~s of 
little abraded thalli. 
, Endothyrid, textularid, and arohaedisoid foraminifera are 
other major microfossil sediment contributors. 
MA.3.1 sediments are the most prolific, with olast sand' 
size range be~ween. < 250pm to > Imm. Varying proportions of 
ooarser fragmentary bioclastic material floats within this matrix. 
~oh of the 'oement' is silt grade oaloite (non ferroan) and syn-
taxial spar, ·with some spar druse that is commonly zoned to oentres 
of more ferroan oalcite (Potassium ferricyanide/Alizarin Red-S 
stain. ) 
UA.3.l. sediments are often interlaminated with KA~3.2. 
(Bioolastio GrainstonBs), espeoially lenses of orinoidal grainstone, 
1 to 40m thiok. 
Fine '(40~) well sorted peloidal grainstcnes (YA.3.3) that 
have a 'porcellanous' character are rare miorofacies within the 
massiv~ bedded units (e.g. aim 1246, Plate 16, fig. A). The peloids 
are mainly irregular par~ly mioritised bioolast fragments. No 
pellet (faecal) sands bave been found. In s/m 1246 burrow struot-
ures (5mm diameter, subvertical) are filled with more silt-grade 
material, producing. a t'abrio- relationship of opposite form to that -- ~ 
of pseudobrecoiated sediments (see on). 
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9.1.4.2. MA.4.1{ BIOCLASTIC AND PELOIDAL RUDSTONE) SEDIMENTS. Braohio-
podal ~dstones and floatstones (the latter with MA.3 matrix) ooour 
oommonly wi thin the Minera sequence (see Chart E) between 'Eg.l' 
and?'Eg. 6'., and rarely within the massive MA. 3.1 dominated phases 
as thin, laterally impersistent lenses up to 300m thiokJ The 
l4inera examples oomprise oonvex-up single-valved Linoprotonia, with 
muoh primary void/umbrella oavity1 but also have a diverse assem-
blage of bioolastio debris "in varied states of abrasion and fragmen-
tation, inoluding fasoioula.lithostrotiontids and ohaetetid 001-
onies. Many of these olasts have thiok ?exolithio algal miorite 
rims, and are assooiated with minor proportions of Lower Palaeozoio 
extraolasts, and intraolasts up to 30m diameter. 
9.1.4.3. MA.l (CAtCISPHERE WACKESTONE) SEDIMENTS. 'The upper phase 
of '~. 1. 2', (Chart C) is the only reoognised MA.l oapping to 
this style of minor oyole, itself terminated by a prominent 
palaeokarst, arid refleoting the progressive ohange from underlying 
Syohtyn Member to Llynolys Formation oyole form, 
9.2. EARLY DIAGENETIC PHENOMENA OF EGLWYSEG AND LLYNCLYS FORMATION 
SEDIMENTS. 
9.2.1." Cement Fabrios. 
9.2.1.1. ACICULAR CEMENT RIMS. These are rare oement fabrios reoog-
nised only in the Eglwyseg Formation at Minera, between 'Eg.l' and 
?'Eg.6' (e.g. s/m 1188, preoise stratigraphio position unknown). 
Clasts are ooated by a fine 15~ isopachous veneer of acioular 
-- - - - - - - -... 1P' - --
non-ferroan oaloite. This oement is pervasive, and is looally 
overlain by pore-filling 5 - 25pm miorogranulu: oe"ment, in turn 
" t 
overlain by a later generation of olear spar druse. The mioro-
-t Plate 16,tigs :B &: C T Plate 16, figs D &: E 
.1 nne peloid It.ndl (au.l.l) 11m 1246, LlW7Jl lIen 
Paro, O.B. SJ 22534610 
! nne It.nd and ol7ltAl all t drape ovlr produoUd 
olalt, I/m 1597, ~nera. LoOI. blook. 
C Lar£'lr area ot E. Jote 'tloatltone' to rudstone 
D 
& 
Z 
text~ ot lar£'lr olaltl and trapent&l7 an~ oonvex-
up na t~ ot braohi opod,. 
, 
Zar17 oement tringe (F) to pelold olaets. Note 
o17sbJ. s11 t torm ot muoh ot the Told-tilling 
oement. S/m 1166, J8.nera. Loose blook. S • Spar 
F Ea.re17 vislble bereael1id alga (E) ?Kamaena sp. 
substage diaphragm stopped down enhanclng rellet. 
s/_ 034, Tpwlt, o. B. SJ. 22084527. 
a :Beresel11d in oommon state ot preservation. Note 
miorl te-lntilled a medula, and vague oortex detined 
'b7 duav 1nclusions, wi tho B7Dtarlal oontlnu1 V 1nto 
surroUruung olear spar. ?r&mMna sp a/m 093, l8.nera, 
~t Formation, O. R. SJ25265226. 
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granular generation does not have any alignment, and it resembles 
the oaloite silts desoribed below, but laoks geopetal structures 
(Plate 16, fig. D ). The aoioular fringe oements morphologioally 
resemble Reoent submarine hard~ound oements (e.g. Davis, 1979) 
9.2.1.2. CRYSTAL SILTS AND C~MENTS. A petrographio 
oharacteristio of Eglwyseg and Llynolys Formation MA.3 sediments is 
the fine miorogranular silt grade nature of muoh of the oement 
(5 - 5~, oomprising a few to 50% volume of the rook) imparting a 
poorly washed or miorosparitio appearanoe. Muoh of this silt grade 
may be a clast fra~tion, either as oarbonate-fines or as degraded 
faeoal peloids. This fine grained matrix probably enhances the 
paler oolour of the sediment. The orys~al silt origin of muoh of 
this 'oement' is shown in many speoimens by geopetal fabrios. It 
ooours within bioolast oavities (towards the outer edges of the 
olasts) as a bottom 'sediment', with ooarser spar druse overlying 
(e.g. dissepiment ohamb~rs and foraminifera tests), (Plate 15, fig. B h-
as drapes ove'r larger bioolasts (s/m l597ii, l!1nera); and as matrix, 
in sediment within oonvex~p braohiopod valves (Plate 16, fig B ). 
These features ooour in more open packed grainstones where the 
d.rap~s are graded (with fines towards the top) indioating that some 
of the silt has been gravitationally transported. 
Muoh silt grade 'oe'ment' also ooours within medullae ot 
tubular septate algae (terminology ot Mamet and Roux, 1974). The 
oortex, enveloped,in syntaxia1 spar, is def~ned'by b'rown submioro-
soopio ino1usions, but all grades oan ba saan from oortioes barely 
'Visible to distinot (Plate 16, figBF&~. Bathurst (1975, fig. 55) 
figured similar areas of dusty, inolusions, but believed them to be of 
fragmentary orinoid origin. 
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INTERPRETATION. The presenoe of orystal silt in bioolast 
oavities to the exolusion of fine bioolastio material, suggests 
that the silt was either able to penetrate through the sediment 
porosity more effeotively than the bloolastio fines that the 
silt is 'a neomorphio fabrio derived from original bioolastio material, 
or that the silt_had a very looal souroe. The seoond is unlikely 
• 
,as equally fine bioolastio debris remains ,well preserved, and, the 
former would imply a sorting prooess in the desoent of the partioles • 
. This is a possibility, put mq in part be oontrolled by its looal 
formation. 
The transport and deposition of this silt was probably a 
result of vadose .erosion, as desoribed in seotion '6. 4. 6, in 
whioh oase muoh of the silt itself may be primarily a vadose o,emant. 
In le~B ',open' grain support frameworks there is no obvious draping 
effeots, and the silts pervade the sediment. It 1's in these more 
typioal sediments that the origin of the 'silt' remains speoulative, 
and it is in these sediments that • structure ~leuse' (Bathurst 
1975) is most readily discernable. 
9.2.2. Pseudobreooia Mottling. in Asbian sediments. 
Colour mottling from a millimetre to tens of centimetres 
scale is oommon throughout the MA.3 microfacies of the Eglwyseg. 
and Llynolys Formations, and is rarely present in Trefor Formation 
sediments. Charaoteristioally the mottling varies from st,rong 
oolour oontrasts (always darke~ mottles) to only vaguely disoernible 
ones. The mottles may be tightly'packed and stylolitioally 
interpenetrating, or very sc~ttered. Interpretations of mottle 
formation fall into two sohools,either a bioturbation origin, with 
mottles defining burrow systems, or a.diagenetio seleotive reorystall-
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isation produot. Two basio forms of oolour mottle are reoognised 
in this study. 
9.2.2.1. CEMENT-RICH MOTTLES. This form enoompasses the most 
oommon and typioal ~ottle' type. They ooour in a transition zone 
between well bedded darker KA.) sediments and the paler massive 
MA.) of minor oyole upper phases. This zone may vary from 'tens 
of oentimetres to metres. They also ooour soattered throUgbt the 
massive MA.3 units defining vague to prominent 18\Y'ering, by 
" t 
variations in shape, size ~ density. They rar~ly'exoeed 80m 
:,., diameter, but vary from rounded to irregular mar~ns, often diff~se, 
and from subspherioal to irregularly elongate. Stylolites tend 
to oiroumsoribe:~heir-margins, and preferentially remove intermottle 
sediment by pressure solution. 'Towards the outer margin of these 
mottles there is oooasionally a slight dark rim, although this 
varies from mottle ,to mottle, and is usually impersistent around-
their perimetres (e.g. ~)n 1238) 
The mottles are oooasionally partly filled ~y large bioolastio 
fragments. Mottles define the burrow struotures of Plate 17, tig.C. 
Petrographioally these mottles appear to oontain similar 
olasts in similar proportions to the inter mottle matrix. However, 
oharaoteristioally these mottles oontain more spar oement ~ the 
matrix, whioh otten appears well o~mpaoted (e.g. slm 1092 Syohtyn',' 
:Member,' Nant :Mawr Q..tarry). This oompaot ~ature· of the paler matrix 
is visible on both polished surfaoes .and.peels. The greater the 
,c:,.. • 
difference in oomp~ion bet~een mo~tle and matrix, the more pronoun-
oed the oolour distinction. Clasts olose to mottles tend to be 
aligned. sub""'.Parallel to the mottle margins. BarelY do olasts 
penetrate from mottle to matrix, primarily (1) due to their stylol-
t !ig. 59~,. ' 
EXAMPLES 
7&k~ p .. &.,er; ColAtI"~­
'Ze~ hI*N'''~ . 
~ HAEHATITIC & 
~ STYLOLI·TIC 
I~~}~,'CEMENT RICH' ?}' HOTTLE ........... 
o INTERHOTTLE SEDIMENT 
o 
LLYHCLYS 
FORMATION 
eM 
S/M 2154 
• FIG 58 
OF MOTTLE DEVE LOPMENT 
~ __________________________________________________ ~FIG: 59 
o 
1. 
C.M 
~ 
4 , 
LAYERED MOTTLES 
EGLWYSEG FORMATION 
.' 
/ 
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i tio fringeso Stylolitisation may go to the extreme, produoing a 
stylonodular texture in whioh eaoh stylonodule defines a single 
mottle, with only ~nor_quantities of paler sediment,between (e.g. 
s/m. 2154, fig.58 ). 
Irregular darker mottles often ooour within or surrounding 
ooral bioolasts or oolonies in sediments of paler MA. 3 lithology 
( Fig. 61··). Corallites of fasoioulate oolonies may be 
readily defined by their inoorporation within the mottle whilst 
the oolony itself- ia.-:apparently entire or l~ttle fragmented. Vague 
·oolour mottling also ooours within oerioid lithostrotiontid oolonies. 
These bioolast~lated mottles ooour in olose assooiation with the 
-irregular mottles previously desoribed, and are, therefore, believed 
to have similar origins. 
Other mottle forms ooour on this oement rioh theme. ~/m 
1503 has" sub lamino~d darker irregular mottles (20m thiok) related 
to areas of ooarser 'well washed i bioolastio.grainstone (dominantly 
orinoidal), with ooarse oaloite spar oement, ~n oomparison to the 
peloidal, oompaoted intermottle matrix. At Trefor Rooks 
(a. R. SJ 22854333, 'Eg. 3c .3a') a oentimetre soale dark-light lamin-
ated alga peloid grainstone (MA.3.1) grades laterally into irregular 
-- mottle horizons, t~ough all: stages from interoonneoted mottles 
to soatt.er~d and only vaguely related to the layering, over a 
distanoe of two metres (Plate 17, fig. A ) • 
. In.s/m 464 ('Eg.l.2', Trefor Rooks) and s/m 1461 ( Syohtyn .14'br, 
. . 
Craig y Rbiw) elongate elipsoid mottles ooour, with smooth margins, 
but with internal lamination extending through the mottle to the 
surrounding oompacted intermottle matrix. 
The largest mottles found ooour.within MA.3 miorofaoies of 
ihe Syohtyn ~mber. They are dark, with· smooth ellipsoid form, up 
S/M 320 
Directions of 
o intramotlle lamination arrowed 
, ,4 
CN 
CEMENT RICH lAMINATED MOTTLES , EGLWYSEG FORMATION 
m· MOTTLE SEDIMENT WITHIN & AROUND SYRINGOPOROIDS 
B IOTUR9ATION INFLUENCED HOTTLES 
O~' ______ ~, ______ ~1 
CM LLYNCLYS I3liJ-Iwkn~ ,; 
FORMATION 
'Aa/ j&1~ 
FIG 60 
A 
B FIG 61 
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to 15cm long and retain a distinot grainstone fabrio and are defined 
by stylolites that separate them from the surrounding oompaoted 
t intermottle matrix. s/m 320 (?'Eg. 5.6' Trefor Rocks (loose soree) ) 
shows irregularly shaped, 30m diameter oement rich mottles, densely 
packed by stylolitio oompaotion, butsome mottles show internal mill-
imetre sedimentary lamination, and ( Fig. " 60 ) is at a 
different angle to the bedding of the rook. A degree of rot~tion 
must have ooourred to achieve this, probably through the pressure 
solution prooess. 
INTERPRETATION. Mottle sizes and shapes are variable, but 
being of a oonstant form and density along individual l~ers ind-
ioates that their shape is more sediment oontrolled than by external 
faotors. The laok of varied clast lithologies, micritised rims, 
and the rare persistence of fabrios between mottle and matrix indicate 
that the mottles are not intraclasts. 
There is neither solid evidenoe to argue for or against a 
oommon formation for all the mottle forms desoribed in this seotion 
although their assooiation and external similarities suggest related 
formation mechanisms. The presenoe of lamination within the 
mottles, along with their formation within and around bioolasts 
indicates that for at least some'bioturbation was not involved as 
an initial prooess of mot,tle formation., Bioturbation of inter-
mottle matrix may have oocurred in some. Homogeneous sediments 
do not provide 'any information on this aspeot, although their 
thorough homogeneity BUggests p~rvasive bioturbation of the unlith-
ified sediment. 
Rose and Dunham (1911, p.38) also reoognised a "higher oontent 
of reorystallised matrix" within the mottle, and a flow texture 
t Plate 17, fig. ,13 
[ 
l 
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in the intermottle sediment, imparted by oomp~tion and miorosty-
lolitisation. This evidenoe, oorroborated above, sugge~ts that 
looal intra-mottle oementation ooourred prior to oompaotion, was 
often layer-oontrolled, but was of 
oementation within the intermottle 
a different form to any previous 
t d. 
sediment. Aoooring to Meyers 
A 
(1911) oompaotion ooours on burial to metres or tens of metres. 
Bathurst (1915, p.465) notes that grain to grain pressure solution 
oannot take place after preoipitation of a seoond pore filling 
oement generation although it.may happen after a first generation 
partial'oementation. There is no evidenoe of the latter in inter-
mottle oements (apart ~rom 'orystal .silts· (?) ), whioh indioates 
that little if any oementation had.oo·ourred within intermottle 
matrioes prior to oompaction.. Therefore the mottle oements are 
. early diagenetio events that prevented grain-grain oompaotion and 
pressure solution. The origin of this oement, (presumably 
nucleating around inoipient mottle oentres.before burial past tens 
of metres) remains unolear. 
~ . 
-2.2.2. MATRIX - RICH MOTTLES. In more stylonodular and argillaoeous 
sediments neomorphio oa1oite growth provides a mottle/nodular 
texture, desoribed in seotion .9.1.2. 
Matrix-rioh trace fossils (e.g. ohondrites sp., Plate 11, 
fig. a) and irregular burrow forms (9.1.4.1., s/m 1246) produoe 
'.0' 
mottling in vertioal profile. 
PL.A~ 17 
A La1era ot motUea and oontinuous ?primar;y layers 
ot similar oOlouration'and petrographio torm to the 
mottle. (dark). Kg. 2&. 3, Tretor Book •• O.R. SJ22834335 
I 
:B Large aubspherioal mottle. with well detined edges. 
Cement rioh mottle. in oompacted and m1or~atylolitio matrix. 
Looae slab, l4inera (?trolD upper atra'ta ot the Eglw,yseg Form-' 
ation) 
C Distinot bioturbation. :Burrow torms weathering out in 
stylonodular and mottled lU.3 sediments., :Burrows oonform 
to oement~oh'mottles. Loose slab·. l4id~pper Eglw.rseg 
Formation, Llw,yn Hen Pare. (~im11~ to Garwood's (1913) 
\. 
'SUok :Bed' 
D Edge ot a s1'ringoporo1 d ooralli te showing in situ degrad-
ation with prisms ot the lamellar walls 'spoiling' ott. (?a 
bioturbation etteot) s/m 174, World's End, Eg.l.2. peel 
O. R. SJ 2334812 
E _ _ Clast ot Composi ta showing in situ dsgradation, with 
prisma ot the 1mpunotatl miorostructure spoiling ott (ot D) • 
aim 2150, Syo~t;rn l4ember, Nant l48.wr Qlarry G.R. SJ' 252365°3. 
". ",,' 
! <' #" >, J;' ,,' , _, 
. , 
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9.3. PALAEOENVIRONMENT OF THE EGLWYSEG FORMATION • 
. 
9.3.1. A Model for Sedimentation of MA.3 Miorofaoies& 
Sediments of MA.3 miorofaoies are here olass-
ified aooording to their degree of 'maturit,y'. Maturity in this 
oontext represents the degree of alteration (oontemporaneous) of 
the biogenio oomponents of the sediment. A very immature sediment 
is one oomposed totally of unfragmented bioolastio material that 
has 'suffered negligible oontemporar.Y~sion or alteration, either 
I , 
bioohemioal, ,biomeohanioal, ohemioal or mechanioal. A hi~ly 
mature sediment oomprises well sorted peloid ola'sts (miori tised 
bioolastio debris). 
MOst KA.3 sediments in this study fall between these extremes, 
either due to admixing of sediments of different degrees of maturity, 
or less rarely, uniform but only partial development of these sort-
ing, degradation and mioritis~tion prooesses. 
9.3.1.2. FAOTORS CONTROLLING D3GREES OF MATURITY. 
1. Algal mori tisation. ]athurst (1975, p.317)noted that 
]ahamian grapeston8s are intensely miori tised by the filling of 
vaoated algal" bores with mioritio aragonite, to suoh an extent 
that unaltered Skeletal olasts are very rare. ~oritisation 
is oommon ~hroughout KA.3 sediments, identified by pale rims 
to olasts in polished seotion, and is mostly endolithio 
(]athurst, 1966) and rarely exolith1ot (Kobluk and RiSk, 1977). 
Whether mior1t1sat1on rate depends on olast type is unknown, 
but all bioolas.t types ,do suooumb to it. To effeot algal-
induoed miori tisat,ion the sediment partiole must reoeive light, 
and i8 probably enhanoed with water movement r'over the olast 
t e.g. Frontispieoe •. 
2. 
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surf'ooeo' Algal induoed mioritisation o~, therefore, 
ooour only wi thin the very surfioial sediment layer. 
Bioolast produotion. The type and rate of produotionof' 
bioolasts will determine, in part, their relative proportions 
in the final sediment. Higher rates of' sedimentation, in-
duced by higher produotion rates will reduoe the length of' 
time olasts,are susoeptible to mioritisation, meohanioal. 
fragmentation and degradation. 
Skeletal degradation. Different organisms produoe bioolasts 
of differing miorostruotures, eooh with different fragment-
ation and degradation oharacte~istios. Some readily fragment 
by meohanioal attrition, some re~in as resilient sand grains, 
whilst others degrade in situ by bioohemioal oorrosion 
(deoomposition) of binding organio materials. Syringoporoids 
have been noted oontributing prisms of wall miorostruoture to 
the sediment between ooralli tes t (s/m. 174 ). Composi ta sp. and 
CBJJlarotoeohia (Plate l7,118.E ) 'also oontri~ute disorete oaloite 
prisms to the sediment, readily observed in floatstones and 
rudstones. 
4. . Mechanioal disintegration and transport. It is primarily 
these two related prooesses that acoount for the non-unif'orm 
oharacter of MA.3 miorof'acies. Mechanioal abrasion provides a 
speotrum of' olast siEes that are susoeptible to bioohemioal and 
biomeohanioa1 alteration. ~oritisation of olasts tends to 
strengthen them reducing ohances of further fragmentation 
. 
(Bathurst, 1975 ). Transport of olasts, either as 
saltatin~bedload, or in suspension admixes ol~sts of different 
generations (degrees of' maturity). Thus·MA.3 miorof'acies 
(espeoially MA.3.1) suggest a high degree of' sediment movement. 
t Plate 17, fig~ D 
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This oorrelates with the probability of deposition above or 
near to fair-weather wave-base. ' 
miorofacies refleot either reduoed bioohemioal alteration, 
inoreased sedimentation rate,·or little sediment movement 
admixing the olastso Conversely MA.3.3 sediments reflect 
either reduoed sedimentation rates, or high rates of bio-
ohemioal alteration, but also suggest that little sediment 
admixing ooourred. 
o Fig.6 2 illustrates the inter-relationship between these 
three miorofacieso 
903.20 Some aspeots of Biostratinomoc. 
Faunal horizons wi thin the Eglwyseg and Llynolys Formations 
are readily divided into two basic forms. 
1. Those assooiated with the massive MA.3 upper phase, in whioh 
thin horizons oont~n large fragmentary and overturned maoro-
fossil elements' (ooral-brachiopod ) 
2. Those associated with bas~l'phases that oomprise in-growth 
ooral-brachiopod assemblages, rarely meriting the term 'biostrome'o 
Thestylonodular phase at the base of oyole 'Eg.8. 8a', is 
noteable, oomprising in growth Lithostrotion maocoyanum, over-
.: 
grown by §Yringopora sp, and assooiated with in-growth oolon-
ies of 1,. junoeum (see fig. 55 ). Shell beds of Gigantoproductus 
of maximus also ooour in similar basal stylonodular phases of 
higher oyoles (e.g. 'Eg.9a.10', Dinbren Uoh.at), but S.D.D. 
values (see fig. 53 ) do not go below unity (?). 
In the bedded.MA.3 units of transgressive phases, ooral 
oolonies are mostly fragmented, and many overturned (indioating a 
degree of transportation, although many' oolonies, appear fragmented 
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nearly!!! sili, with olasts mOving only oentimetres from the main 
oolonial mass (Plate 2 fig. E ), oonfined to impersistent 183"erso 
The degree of fragmentation and olast dispersion is even 
more marked in the mass~ve bedded MA.3 phaseso Fasoioulate 
lithostrotiontid oolonies are often represented by a lens of 
separated oorallit9 debris, and many solitary oorals have marginaria 
highly eroded. These 183"ers'probably attest to frequent storms 
moving bottom' sediment and biota. 
9.3.3. Summary of EgIW1seg and Llynolys Formation Palaeoenvironment. 
Somerville (1977, 1979a) desoribed the deposition of Eglw,rseg 
Formation oyoles in terms of a regressive progradation of faoies 
overlying'a thin basal transgressive Unit. 
Easal transgressive phases represent deposition beneath 
fair weather wave base, 'assooiated with a ?rapid transgression. 
Thei oomprise both stylonodular and thin bedded KA.2 and MA.3 
sediments. Clastio influenoes are variable, but ol83"s are more 
signifioant than in'the regressive phases. ,The lU.2 and lU.3 
sediments 'are tubular-septate algae rich, and support a' stenohaline 
ooral-braohiopod assemblage. 
I 
Regressive ,phase sedimentation developed massive ~.3 units, 
apparently deposited above fair-weather wave base. Sediment 
movement was oommon, and storms periodioally ravaged the substrate, 
but high ourrent energy bedforms are rare. Early oementation of 
these sediments was rare, but muoh of the silt grade oement ,fraotion 
may have been 'deposited' during periods of vadose erosion, assoo-
iated with emergenoe in tho latter regressive stages. The pseudo-
breooia mottling prevalent in these regressive phases is a diagenetio 
effeot, assooiated with a oementation event before deep,burial, 
" 
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at times assooiated with bioturbation phenomena. 
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MICROFACIES ANALYSIS OF THE TREFOR FORMATION 
(Basal transgressive phase of Sandy Passage' Form'n inoluded here) 
The B~igantian Trefor Formation represents a subtle change 
in the style cf sedimentar,y minor cyclicity, with the develcpment 
of thick basal phases ot thin bedded'argillaoeous biomiorites 
(Lithofaoies L.3), dominate~ by sediments of the argillaoeous algal 
paokstone miorofacies assooiation (MA.2) and thin but persist,ent 
massive bedded pale biosparites and miorites of L.l and L.5 (MA.3 
and :MA.l microfacies assooiations) of minor oyole regressive ~hases.' 
Many important sediment oontributors in Asbian palaeoenviron-
ments are laoking or are muoh reduoed in the Brigantian, e.g. 
beresellid and KCninokopora dasycladacean algae. 
, 
Other algae do, 
however, ass~ a signifioant contributing role in lieu of these 
Asbian elements, paramount of which is the -dasycladacean Coelosporella, I 
a rare component of Asbian sediments. 
10.1. TRANSGRESSIVE PHASE SEDIMENTS OF TREFOR FORMATION MINOR CYCLES. 
~orofaoies represented. 
Argillaceous algal paokstone microfaoies assooiation. 
UA.2.1.' Algal packstone tc waoke,stone.' 
MA.2.2. Bioolastic packstone to w~okestone. 
10.1.1. Distribution and Field Character of :MA.2. 
Basal carbonate phases of mincr cyo,les are thin, wavy or 
irregularly bedded (5 to 500m) dark grey to blaok argillaoeous 
. ' 
paokstones. They are often assooiated with thiok argillite phases 
and have oentimetre argillaoeous partings, and are rarely internally 
parallel-laminated •• They support a diverse stenohaline fauna 
dominated by corals and braohiopods. 
I 
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10.1.2. P8trography of UA.2e1. Alga paokstone to waokestone 
This miorofaoies"resembles MA.2.1 of Asbian sediments, exoept 
that beresellid and tubular/septate algae are minor oo.mponents·. 
The dasyolad Coelosporella jonesi is the most signifioant oontribu-
tor. Hatrix is similar to assooiated UA.2.2. Girvanella nodules 
(up to lo~ in diameter) also ooour wi thin "this miorofacies .towards 
the base of the T.refor·Formation (s/m'722, Craignant, ~late 18 fig. B ) 
10.1.3. PetrographY of MA.2.2. Bioolastio paokstone to wackestone (Plate 16, 
fig. E ) 
This is a petrographioal1y diverse miorofaoies. The matrix 
of bioolastio silts" and lime/argillaceous muds is often miorospar-
itised or pseudosparitised. Looal1y signifioant oontributors 
inolude orinoids, brachiopods, gastropods, Sacoamminopsis sp, 
textularid foraminiferas and fenestellid bryozoans. 
. . 
:Beresell~d and other tubular septate algae, as with Erigantian 
KA.2.1, are present .in very minor proportions. Caloisphere~ are 
also minor but ubi qui tous oomponents. 
ZooPhYoos and' irregular subhorizontal burrows oommonly 
pervade the sediment. 
~oritisation of olasts is neglibible, although they oommonly 
show 10 - 20 pm diameter 'mioroborings on their ~urf:aOe. 
Heterooorals (Hexaphyllia sp) are alsO rare oomponents of 
this Erigantian miorofaoies. 
10.1.4. Standardised Petrographio Diversities of UA.2 sediments. 
Shown in table 5 , the standardised petrographio diversities 
of Erigantian :MA.2 sediments are the highest reoorded in the study-
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suooessiono Total diversities of 23 ±3 are a result ot high 
maorotauna1 diversities, retleoted in the diverse tauna1 assemblages 
within the sediments (see appendix ! ). l4ior otauna1 
diversities are also slightly higher than other miorotaoies assoo-
iations in the 13rigantian and Asbian (9 ± 1), due to the presenoe of 
forms inoluding Saooamminopsis and tetratax1ds. Algal oontribut-
ions are uniform due primarily to the ubiquitous (if not pro~ifio) 
oaloispherea. 
10.2. REGRESSIVE PRASE SEDnmNTS OF TREFOR FORMATION l4INOR CYCLES. 
Prinoiple l4iorofaoies reoognised. 
Alga-peloia grainstone miorofaoies assooiation (MA.3). 
MA.3.1. Alga-peloid grainstone to paokstone 
MA.3.2. l3ioolast grainstone 
MA.3.3. Peloid grainstone. 
Caloisphere waokestone miorotaoies assooiation (MA.l) 
Coelosporella mudstone to waokestone. 
10.2.1. Distribution and Field Charaoter of MA.3. 
As with MA.3 sediments wi thin the Asbian, this miorofaoies 
assooiation ooours as the major oomponent ot upper regressive 
phases of .typioal minor oyoles, as paler (madi~ to light grey) 
massive-bedded units of Lithofaoies L.l. 
Pseudobreooia mottling ooours within this assooiation. 13io-
stromes are less oommon than within :MA.2 sediments. MA.3 units are 
~ 8m thiok, and often have emergenoe phenomena on their upper 
surfaoe but at times they grade upwards into developments of MA.l. 
Sediments of paokst~ne texture are relatively oommon within 
these regressive phases, although this is enhanoed by matri~­
volume reduotion·through oompaotion. 
PLAn 18 
A Coeloapore11a waokeatone (~.1.5). s/m 1205, Pant 
Bir ~arr;y, O. R. SJ 238280 
B lxo1ithio miorite rim + Oirvanella onoolitio ooat-
ing (C) on a paeudopunotate braohiopod olast. s/m 722, 
Craignant, O. R. SJ 254348. 
o .Alga peloid grainatone~aokatone lU.3.1. Note 
poorly washed nature, and the peloid-grainstone with 
miori te intilled Coalosporella utrioles 
I. 215 Trefor Rooks.-giving the illusion ot rounded peloids. s/m • 
D Intermottle.matrix with partly oollapsed moulds of 
Coelosporella, (0) reoognised by mioritised 'peloids' of 
utriole intil1s (U). S/m 010, Trator Rooks. O. R. SJ 
23334330. 
E Eioolast paokstone MA.2.2. S/m 421, Fronoysyllte. Stained pee111 
F Coelosporella-rioh(MA.3.l) mottle within oompacted 
and miorostyloli tio-sediment, sIll. 1360 • Llawnt. S~'ained 
aoetate peel 
a J4i.nor 'bioherm' ot Dipmh.yllum furoatum, Trefor 
Rooks, O. R. SJ 23054334 
PLATE 18 
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1002020 Petrography of MA.3olo Alga Peloid Grainstone/Packstone (Plate 18, 
figo C ) 
Whereas the tubular-eeptate beresellids and Koninokopora 
were important contributors to J4A.3 sediments of the Asbian, 
Coelosporel1a (a dasyo1ad) is the Brigantian equivalent (Wood,1940). 
At times aooounting for up to 50% by volume of the sediment, 
Coelospore1la olasts" var,r from large to small fragments of the 
thallus. Utrio1es of Coelospore11a~infi11ed with miorite (of 
beresellid medulae),superfioia1ly resemble peloids in seotion. 
Ca10ispheres are minor oomponents. 
These sediments oommonly have a ' poorly washed' appearanoe, 
with bioolast fines, mud grade oarbonate, and silt grade cement 
admixed as matrix. 'Well washed' examples are exoeptional. As 
suoh this miorofaoies grades into UA.l.5 and MA.2.2. "Macrofossil 
olasts, primarily brachiopod crinoid and coral, are oommonly 
mioritised, whilst algal olasts are not. The sediment is mostly 
a poorly sorted 250 pm fine oarbonate sand. 
Irregular burrow forms, up to 10m diameter,occur as a more 
open packed framework, but Zoophycos is rare oompared to trans-
gressive phase MA.2 sediments. 
10.2.3. Petrography of MA.3.2. Bioo1ast grainstone. 
This is a minor miorofacies present wi thin MA.3 dominated 
units of the Brigantian.As with MA.3.2 Asbian sediments, it 
oomprises ~2o% reccgnisable -macrofossil olasts. Braohiopods and 
crinoids are the mcst significant contributors. 
With increasing mud matrix, MA.3.2 grades into J4A.2.2, 
altho?gh as with MA.3.1 it is commonly 'p~orly washed'. 
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Similar "in ccmpcsi ticn tc Asbian llA.3.3., this minor micro-
facies within the massive-bedded pale ,regressive phases~ is charaot-
erised by > 50% pelcids. )!ostly well sorted < 5~ sands, this 
miorcfacies coours in units lOts cf centimetres thiok, with 
Coelosporella as the major indigenous bioo1ast. Internal 1 ami nat-
ion is often well defined wi thin this microfaoies, reflecting pericd-
ic transport/deposition and a lack cf'bicturbation. 
Micritised clasts,and the presence of MA.3.3,alB note able 
immediately underlying calcrete crusts (e.g. s/m 1362, Llawnt 
'Tf'.3' ). 
10.2.5. Petrographic diversities of MA.3 Sediments. 
, 
Standardised petrcgraphic diversities cf ~rigantian MA.3 
sediments (table 5) are very similar to late Asbian M.A.3 (total 
18 .± 3), with equal ccntributicns from macrofauna microfauna and 
microf1cra. This indicates negligible environmental restriction 
(sensu Wagner and Togt (1973) ), although the macrofauna (?essent-
ially stenohaline elements) is only two thirds ot stratigraphically 
adjacent argillaceous MA.2 counterparts. 
'10.2.6. Distribution and Field Character of MA.1. 
In character, this microfacies assooiation is a pale to dark 
grey ''porcellanous ~cri te", massi velr bedded, and occurring 
beneath emergence surtaces (pa1aeokarsts calcretes and sutured dis-
. . 
continuity surtaoes) as 1~tera11y impersistent regressive phases 
of some T.retor Formation minor cycles. It is developed primarily 
at the top ot the fifth' minor cycle (, Tf. 5~ 6') between Tretor 
th1h . -
Rooks and L1awnt (tig.30 ) the 6.,7 minor cycle (beneath ITl. 7'&Tt.8') 
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along EglwYseg escarpment and as a minor development underlying 
'Tfo2', 'Tfo 3' and 'Tfo4' exposed at Trefor Rocks (Chart Do)o 
10.2.7. Petrograp~y of MA.l o5. Coelosporella wackestone to mudstone 
(Plate 18 fig. A ) 
This is the only miorofacies of MA.l suite recognised wi thin 
the Trefor Formation. Caloispheres, the dominant bioolast oompon-
ent of Asbian MA.l miorofaoies are minor oontributors, whilst 
Coelosporella is locally signifioant. Peloids are dominant oompon-
ents, and inolude smooth eliptioal forms < l~ diameter of prob-
able- faecal origin. Foraminifera, orinoid and ostracod fragments 
are ubiquitous but minor oontributors. The matrix oomprises mud 
and silt-grade o arb onate locally neomorphosedto a miorospar/pseudo-
spar texture. Lamination is vague to indistinct, especially reflec-
ting variation in peloid content. 
W1th inoreased bioolast oontribution and olast support MA.l 
grades into MA.3. 
Tubular fenestrae (seotion 6.4.1.3) with internal sediments 
are rare, but other fenestral fabrios are abse.nt. Bioturbation 
includes Chondrites sp, and irregular sub horizontal burrow forms 
~-5mm. diameter. Indigenous macrofauna is rare. Occasional 
oolonies of Lithostrotion pauciradiale (in 'Tt. 7. S' lU.l phase) 
are overturned, attesting to. at least 100al disturbance 
10.3. PALAEOEBVIRONMENT INTERPRETATION 
10.3.1 .. M • .A.2 Miorofaoies. 
Apparentl,. depos·i ted below a t fair weather wave base' sedi-
ments of MA.2 reflect normal· marine deposition, wit~ a substra~e 
supporting a diverse macrofaunal assemblage. The absenoe of 
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abundant algal material Dl8\Y refleot the laok of available contribu-
tors. Coelosporella is the mo~t significant alga, and being a 
dasycladaoean,·suggests shallow low energy bottom oonditions (Wray 
1977). 
Analogies Dl8\Y" be drawn from the more (axial) offshore 
regions of the Arabian Gulf (Wagner and Togt, 1973) and the "Basal 
Sheet" sediments of Shark Bay (Hagan and Logan, 1974, see section 
7.2.8.) 
10.3.2. UA.3 ~orofa~ies. 
Brigantian MA.3 depositing palaeoenvironments are broadly 
analogous to their Asbian oounterparts as shown by similarities in 
. sediment type and position within the minor oyoles. Deposi tion . 
above or olose to a normal wave base is suggested by the mixing of 
olast generations and the 'washed' or 'partly washed' nature of the 
sediment texture. A relatively diverse. ooral-braohiopod fauna 
attests to steno~aline oonditions, with coral biostromes locally 
developed (see on). )finor oyole boundary emergenoe events oommonly 
ocour on top of MA.3 miorofaoies, laoking development of MA.l sedi-
0' • 
ments, and, therefore, as with Upper'Asbian strata',':ar.e "grainy" 
..... 
~. • .. •• , < 
minor cyoles (Walker, 1979), .although'eVidenoe of shorefaoe environ-
. . .. 
ments is laoldng, suggestive of relatively rapic!" regression from a 
shallow subtidal situation leading to emergence. 
10.3.3.}J·.A.l Miorofaoies. 
There is a marked absenoe of sedimentary fabrios and struot-
ures that Dl8\Y" indioate a persistently tidal-emargent situation for 
these sediments. Their presence as lime-. mud rioh miorofaoies 
towards the top of shoaling minor'oycles analogous toUSsothem D5a, 
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is the prime peritidal indicatoro Fenestral fabrios are lacking 
apart from tubular forms that in Asbian sediments, tend to be 
associated with basal fenestral phases of progradational unitso' 
Their upper surfaoes are often palaeokarstio and rarely caloretised 
(e .g. 'Ti. 7' Trefor Rocks). An intertidal sutured discontinuity 
surface (seotion 11.1) oocurs below 'Ti.3' at T.refor R~cks. Lack 
- -
'of algal films (and oryptalgal sediments) may have, in part, 'oont-
ributed to ~he absenoe of fenestral fabrics. Certainly, nei ther 
penecontemporar,y dolomites, early cements nor piso1itio (ooated) 
grains have been observed. 
A shallow subtidal environment is, therefore, probable for 
, 'most of the MA.l sediments of the T.refor Formation. 
This MA.1.5 miorofaoies is also laterally equivalent to, and 
overlies, 1ime-mud rioh MA.3 microfaoies,of shallow subtidal origin. 
These faotors imply that the sediments were deposited within 
a low energy progradational 'peritidal' environment. A relatively 
, . 
rapid progradation/regression and low tidal range may aooount for 
the lack of intertidal features. 
Eustatic regression probably reta.:rded progradation, espeoially 
if the regression was relatively rapid. This may aocount for the 
lateral impersistenoe of MA.l microfacies, and their palaeogeographio 
looation towards depooentres, where eustatic regression may; in part, 
be counteraoted by subsidence. 
10.4. SOME ASPECTS OF FAUNAL ASSOCIATIONS WITHIN THE TREFOR FORMATION 
SUl3TIDAL SEDIMENT SUITE. 
Bioherms and Biostromes. 
Organio growths in the Brigantian' are primarily laterally 
. 
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persistent thin biostromal units lacking a skeletal framaworko 
These biostromes are either oora1 or braohiopod dominate do 
" 
The natural exposures along Trefor Rooks have provided an 
ideal site for a semiquantative investigation of these units using 
1111e quadrats and lateral logging (Ager, 1963). 
Bioherms are limited to metre-soa1e aggregations of oora1 
oolonies, within Lithofacies L.1 and L.5. 
10.4.1. MOnospeoifio Coral Bioherms. 
Within the basal thin bedded phase of 'Tf.1.2.' along Trefor 
Rooks (G.R. SJ.23054334 ) is a bioherma1 growth of dominated by 
1ithostrotiontid Dipbyp~y11um furoatum (Plate 18 fig.G.). This 
growth, 7m by 600m tall, has a basal zone of flat-lying (unorushed) 
ooral1ites. Within ~he upper 400m of the mass, the oora11ites are 
subvertioa1 B.?d in growth position. The matrix to these oolonies 
(number of ,disorete oolonies not l;\ppreoiab1e) is bioo1astio wacke-' 
stone (MA.2.2) of Lithofacies L.2 and supports a fauna ino1uding 
Produotus sp, Gigante11a sp, Braob.ytbyris sp and Megaohonetes sp 
and an ?enorusting oolony of Syringopora. sp. 
on the bioherm top there is also a venee'r, a few oentimetres 
thiok, of horizontal, and slightly orushed oora11ites (indioating 
a degree of oompaction) that are aligned at 0700 , indioating ourr-
ents may have disturbed and reworked the bioherm surfaoes prior to 
burial. . The bioherm is laterally equivalent to two 300m beds 
. separated by a bedding plane. 
For bioherm growth to have negligible relief ~bove the sedi-
ment 'water interface, growth rates would ha.ve had to have been oom-
parable to sedimentation rates, that at maximum, in oomparison to 
Reoent environments were l200m /1 OOOy. (Chapter 12). 
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Jooording to Johnson and Nudds (1975) oo~parable growth rates of 
Lithostrotion martini (fasoioulate lithostrotiontid) were between 3 and 
5mm per month~ It is, therefore, probable that this bioherm had 
a high relief if growth was a oontinuous prooess. 
10.4.2. MIll tispeoifio Bioherms. (inoluding those developed wi thin Sandy !assam 'Fam. >: 
.~nor multispeoifio ooral bioherms of metre size ooour through-
out the L. Brigantian • TheY' have a oentra1 oolony support struo-
ture, and may grade laterallY' into biostromes. 
Exposure qualitY' limits their reoognition to the Trefor Rooks 
natural and quarried exposures. These bioherms are best developed 
within UOrton's Coral Bed as exposed at Eglwyseg Plantation (G. R. 
-
SJ.227240) within the basal transgressive KA.2 phase of the Sandy Passage 
.Formation as h.er8~n. Two examples ooour within MA.3 litho1ogiesa 
. . , 
i.e. immediately- underlY'ing 'TfJ.a' (G. R. SJ 23154331 ), and immed-
. . 
ieate1Y' beneath 'Tt.2' (G. R. SJ.23194329 ). 
These bioherms all oontain large oerioid or p1000id oolonies 
oentra1 to the 'bioherm 'framework', of either Lithostrotion of 
deoipiens, Lonsda1eia floriformis or Palaeosmi1ia regia. 
The two bioherms below' Tt.2' (fig. 63) are about 1m diameter 
and 1m tall oomprising an aggregation of oolonies within sediments of 
MA.2 miorofacies. It is presumed that ooral planulae oould readily 
attach and grow from the hard substrate of another (?dead) ~ora1 oOlony~ 
'From observations of 17 apparent enorusting relationships, 
Lithostrotion deoipiens provided a substrate for 9 enorustations, 
presumably representing a 'pioneer' speoies. Enorusting forms 
include Palaeosmi1ia regia, Lithostrotion irregu1are, k. deoipiens,' 
§yringopora spp, Cladoohonus sp Au1opora sp, Lonsdaleia duplioata, 
and ohaetetid sponges. 
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Fig 63 0 shows a minor MA.3 bioherm wi thin :MA.3 sediments 
(li thofaoies Lol) noteably with lateral sediment-enorusting extensions 
of §yringopora of ramulosa ooourring towards the top of the'~iohermo 
This indioates that sedimentation kept pace with bioherm growtho 
It is probable that at most one or two oolonies were growing at any 
one time, and there ~ have been prolonged periods without growth. 
The presence of a proportion of overturned ooral oolonies 
wi thin and adjacent to these bioherms is signifioa,.nt. . All the 
xeoorded multispeoifio bioherms ooour within laterally persistent 
biostromal units, themselves oontaining a large proportion of over-
turned oolonies (50 - 20% in some biostromes). Within Morton's 
ooral b~~ the biohermal aooumulations apparently ooour every 50 -
100m along outorop in the Eglwyseg Plantation area, visible primar-
'ill" as large (lm diameter) oOloni~s' of Lithostrotion deoipiens. 
At the best exposed of these bioherms (oleared by the author at 
G. R. SJ.22152404, fig. 64 b) at least 10 oolonies (out of 25) are 
not in growth orientation • 
. _~g. 63 a shows a transition stage between biostrome and 
bioherm also from Morton's Coral Bed, in whioh the ooral oolonies 
are densely packed oompared to the surrounding sediment but are 
still sediment supported. 
Interpre ta tion. 
Larger oolonies, espeoially if embedded wi thin the sediment, 
would be most resistent to bottom ourrent disturbanoe. It is 
envisaged that suoh oolonies provided a baffle, for other looally . 
transported oOlonies. 
Wi th initiation of the oolo~ aggregation, an inertial effeot 
may have both kept oolonies being trapped around the bioherm flanks, 
(Figs. 63 - 66) 
KEY TO ~1Jl.:BSRSD CORAL COLONIES 
1 Palaeosmilia ~ 
2 Litbostrotion pauciradiale & L. irregulare 
3 Corwenia rugosa 
4 Lonsdaleia duplioata 
5 Namistium edmondsi 
6 Lithostrotion decipiens & L. maccoyanum 
7 Diphyphyllum sp. 
8 Lonsdaleia florriformis tlorriformis (small form): 
9 Ld. tlorriformis subsp. 
11 . L. junoe~ 
12 L. of martini 
13 §yringopora catenata 
14 !! of ramulosa 
15 ~ retioulata & ~of distans. 
These figures are a seleotion ot vertioal quadrats 
of Brigantian ooral beds. 
MINOR INCIPIENT BIOHERMS 
~ MORTON'S CORAL BED 
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and provided a relatively sheltered habitat for ooral 'planulae 
to develop upon. Therefore, these 'bioherms' are a produot of both. 
in-si tu growth and 'baffle' acoretion. The Morton's Coral Bed 
bioherms (Fig.' 64) are prime examples of this. 
10.4.3. Coral Biostromes. 
The best exposed biostrome in the Trefor Formation is between 
'Tf'.la' and tTf'2 on Trefor Rooks, in an 800m to 2000m thiok Litho-
faoie s L. 3, argillaceous packstone (MA.2) phase. ~asure-
ments from lateral quadrats on vertioal faces wi thin this biostrome 
are given in table 7 • Even in this relatively ooraliferous unit, 
however, the vertioal faoe of the biostrome oontains < 6% by area 
coral oolonies. The cerioid Lithostrotion decipiens dominates 
the coral assemblage, aocounting for almost half the number of 
colonies. 
Figs 65 & 66 indicate the scattered distribution patterns 
, , 
of the coral faunas from other biostromal levels within the ~nant 
Formation. These biostromes are primarily associated with·Litho-
facies L.3 units towards minor oyole bases. Noteworthy. is the 
Pant Hir example (fig.66 ) that oan only be traced for 10m into 
relatively unfossi1iferous sediment 
The basal phase of tTf'.4.5' along Tref~r Rooks oontains a 
ooral biostrome assemb1a'ge -wi th >-7~ Li thostrotion junce·um. ~ 
. . 
martini and Lonsdaleia floriformis ~ other minor oomponents. 
This biostrome ocours along a bedding plane (?indioating a period 
of non deposition) in whioh 85~ of the oolonies are spaoed < 60cm 
apart (19 readings) 
:Many larger in growth cerioid oolonies have i~regu1ar and 
indented surface morphologies reflecting growth keeping pace with 
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deposition of the sediment. Within some oerioid oolonies sediment 
patohes attest to inactive growth. Sedimentation itself was an 
important oontributor to polyp demise •.. 
Morton's Coral Bed is represented above Minera by a soarp 
. (e.g. G. R. SJ 25275148 ) with poor exposure, but noteably lacking 
the dominanoe of L1thostrotion deoipiens. At this looality nearly 
50% of visible oolonies (about 20 !!! t2.!2....) are Lonsdaleia duplioata, 
whilst at Trefor 14. duplioata is a. mino~ oomponent. .This may refleot 
looal variations in the- ooral faunas. Within this Minera biostrome 
large oolonies of Ld duplioata up· to 1m long and 1m maximum girth, 
ooour as tall oones, .many toppled on their sides. Fig. 67 
illustrates their dominant orientation (8 readings) with apex' point-
ing NNW,. suggesting dislodging bottom ourrents from this direotion. 
Suoh ourrents would have been palaeoooast parallel. 
Storm oUrrents reoognised as' important sediment transporting 
agents are primarily a~ongshore to offshore (Walker 1979, p.79). 
Evidence of Reoent storm bed sedimentation is readily destroyed by 
bioturbation, and this me ohani sm. may have removed evidenoe of storm 
beds in Trefor Formation L.3 lithofaoies, primarily due to the 
Zoophyo~s' animal •. 
The laok of high energy bottom sediments (e.g. rudstone 
laminae or lenses) and gutter oasts suggests that oolony transport 
and. disturbance was looal. other plausible methods of 0010~ inver-
sion inolud.e bioturbation and persistent soour around and beneath 
oolony margins (of. Hubbard 1910 and seotion 8.·3~1.1)~ Scour ~ 
have oaused oolol\Y' instability during higher energy bottom ourrent 
events. 
, 
Directions of coral colony I toppling' 
?Mortons Coral Bed, Minera 
fig 67 
SEMI-QUANTITATIVE BRACHIOPOD'ORIENTATION DISTRIBUTIONS (BRIGANTIAN) 
TRANSGRE SSIVE PHASE BEGRE SSIVE PHASE 
Dominant . Lithofaoies L.21 L.31 L.6 Lithofaoies'L.l1 L.· 5. 
, 
G(%) O(~) M(~) Brachiopod P G(~) O(~) M(~) P 
. . 
, 
! 
SemiElanus ioo 0 o· 10 20 50 30 6 I 
, . 
I 
Gigantella/ 60 5 35 11 45 45 10 11 
Gigantoproduotus ~ 
..., 
CD 
Produo tus _sp . 15 0 25· '"4 0 50 50 2 en 
G - individuals dominantly in growth positiono 
o - individuals dominantly overturned and/or disarti' ulated 
M - unoertainty, and mixed assemblage of G and O~ 
P - sample population, total population. 50 shell beds 
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1004040 Brachiopod 'Biostromes' of the Trefor Formationo 
''::.l.. : 
The density and diversity of brachiopod associations within 
the Trefor Formation is very variab1ge Their diversity is readily 
appreciable from the appended faunal 1istse 
In growth orientation shell beds of smaller brachiopods are 
mostly restricted to argillaceous MA.2(and L.6 sediments). Table 
8 indioates semi-quantitative field observations on dominant shell 
orientations wi thin' 50 shell beds scattered over the Brigantian out-
crop investigated. Only broad trends are signifioant due to the 
pauoity and semi-quantitative form of the information. It does, 
however, reveal trends antioipated from sedimentological evidence 
a10ne,~iP.-the larger robust shells are the most stable MA.3/ MA.1 
microfacies components, and MA.2 miorofacies oontain a higher per-
centage of shell beds 'dominated by in-growth position individuals. 
Where associated with the massive-bedded MA.3 phases.valves 
tend to be more disar,tiou1ated, inverted and less densely packed, 
reflecting the higher degree of sediment movement and therefore 
bottom ourrents in MA.3 environments, (?) (section 9. 3. 1 ). 
10.5. ASPECTS OF EARLY DIAGENESIS OF TREFOR FORMATION SEDIMENTS. 
10.5.1. Diagenetio Mottling. 
Desoription. Mottles (of darker sediment within light) up 
to 40m diameter, as in many Asbian examples overlie the transition 
from underlying thin bedded argillaoeous sediments (Lithofaoies L.3) 
at the bass of massive bedded paler 'regressive' phases (Lithof~oies 
L.1). 
One partiou1ar mottle horizon (see ohart D) within the 
'Ti. 2.3.' minor oyole of the Trefor Formation may be readily oorre-
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lated from Trefor Rooks to Treflaoh (f'v 2Okm) , 
Petrographioally the mottles oomprise typioal MA.3.1, oont-
aining up to 50% Coelosporella (e.g. s/m 1360 Llawnt)o' However, 
the surrounding, paler intermottle 'matrix is virtually devoid of 
Coelosporella, and has muoh miorostylolitisation and oompaotion, 
giving a paokstone texture and an overall appearanoe of an intra-
olastio oonglomerate, (Plate 18, fig. F). Coelosporella ooours 
within the intermottle matrix in pressure shadows on mottle margins, 
,.and in areas of less oompaotion. Speoimen 070 (Trefor Rooks, 'Tf.2.3') 
has a well oompaoted and miorostylolitio intermottle matrix with 
oooasional irregul~r 50 - 250 pm olear spar patohes that,oontain 
sub-rounded 'peloids', but laok the shape of Coelosporella thalli 
(Plate 18 fig D).' 
The oharaoteristio preservation of Coelosporella within non-
mottled sediment is as olear spar, suggestive of void reor,y~tallis­
ation as envisaged by Bathurst (1966) for aragonitio mollusoan olasts. 
Within the mo~tl~s, olasts are irregularly orientated, whilst in the 
intermottle matrixn,olasts are subparallel to the bedding as a result 
,of oompaotion. 
Interpretation. The laok of mottles of different litholo-
gies (espeoially oonsidering their size and lateral extent, suggests 
they are not intraolasts, but in .!!i:E! diagenetio and/or biomeohanioal 
artifacts. Potential intraolast souroes from underlying sedi-
ments are, in oontrast, often sediments of ,MA.2 miorofaoies. The " .. 
mottle textures resemble the oement rioh mottles of Asbian pseudo-
_ breooias (see seotion 9. 2.2.1 ). 
The oompositional distinotion between mottle and matrix is 
signifioant, refleoting either differential diagenetio prooesses or 
" 
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a primary oompositional lamination in the sediment. There is no 
evidenoe of suoh distinot oompositional (non-mottle) lamination 
-within the massive MA.3 dominated regressive phase of oyoles, and 
their lateral extent also suggests this is unlikely 
Aragoni te is a metastable mineralogy wi thin oarbonate diago-
enetio environments; oompared to low magnesian oaloite. Extant 
dasyolads seorete aragonite. Coelosporel1a is a ttypioal i dasy-
olad, with well developed utrio1es (Wr~, 1977). 
-- 'r;,., Coelospore11a thalli are now-, ?neomorphio' oaloi te (e.g. ~/m 1332, 
Pant Hir) with an irregular brown dusty oaloite mozaio (indioative. 
of organio remnants and thin solution film transformation, of Hudson, 
(1962)- ando Wardlaw ll:·,!!, -(1978) -). Mottle-assooiated' Coelosporel1a 
are olear void filling spar indioative of void-stage transformation. 
I suggest that Coe10spore11a pervaded the primary sediment 
and underwent void dissolution from an original aragonitio m1nera1-' 
ogy, but filling of Coelosporella moulds by olear oaloite spar did 
not ooour.within intermottle sediment •. This mould reoementation 
did, however, oocur wi thin-the mottles and was probably assooiated 
with 100a1 sediment oementation defining the extent of the mottles. 
Sub.sequent oompaotion during burial provides a meohanism for dest-
ruotion of unoemented intermottle Coe10spore11a moulds. 
In Land's (1967) oementation ~story of BermUdan limestones, 
aragonite dissolves following early oementation and loss of Mg2+ , 
and is oonoommi tant with repreoipi tation as oa10i te spar. 
As Coelosporella thalli are mostly' not mioritised, tlieir 
moulds may have been preserved only.by adjacent olasts or matri~, 
or ?earlier oement fabrios (now indisoernable)~ This meohanism 
further oorroborate's the differential oementation of Asbian pseudo-
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breooia mottles of seotion 9.20201. It appears that this differ-
entia1 oementationa1 history is a reourrent phenome~nwithin Upp~r 
Dinantian shelf oarbonates o 
Signifioanoe of Coe1ospore11a Distribution. The reoognition 
of re1iot patohes of olear spar within the oompaoted sediment attests 
to looa11y incomplete oompaotion and destruotion of Coe1ospore11a 
moulds. Utrio1es of Coelospore11a are oommon1y infilled by homo-
geneous miorite, appearing as peloid-like bodies against the olear 
spar oement replaoement of the thallus oortex. 'It is these peloid-
like' forms that attest to "the presenoe of Coelosporella as a prim-
---ary oomponent within the intermott1e sediment. 
It may be reasonably expeoted that other olasts of primary 
aragonitio mineralogy would also be lost from intermottle sediment 
if oompaotion resistent moulds are 1aoking. If intermott1e sedi-
ment originally oontained up to 50% Coelosporella olasts, then the 
degree of oompaotion inoluding miorostylolitisation is very high. 
This is reoognisab1e"in the apparent 'flow' orient~tion of inter-
mottle olasts around mottle margins (Plate 18, fig. F). 
Part D 
: 
.SUBAERIAL ~ME~GENCE 
AND 
CYCLE MECHAN ISMS 
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110 SUBAERIAL EMERGENCE PHENOMENA 
The stratigraphio distribution of subaerial emergenoe surfaces 
provide very useful lithostratigraphio marker horizons, espeoially 
defining regressive oyole boundaries~ Their form and lateral 
variation also provide evidence of palaeoolimate and palaeoenviron-
mente 
11.1. SUTURED DISCONTINUITY SURFACES 
11.1.1. Description. 
Sutured disoontinuity surfaces (S.D. Surfaoes) are defined 
here as irregular non-stylolitio planes that have 'a 'sutured' 
(orenulate) appearanoe In vertioal profile, with a relief from 20m 
(s/m 2570, ,Ll~nech Mambe!), to greater than 200m '(Plate 19 fig.A,B,C 
fig 68). They ooour within both Asbian and Brigantian strata, and 
usually define abrupt litholog1~al transitions. They mark a period 
of both non-deposition and modifioation of the sediment surfaoe, but 
are readily distinguished_from palaeokarstio surfaces by their 
small soale and angular irregularity, lack of smooth undulations, 
presence of overhang features, and lack of assooiated oalorete 
struotures and~palaeosols. 
Although these surfaoes superfioiallY resemble dentioular 
stylolites (Bushinsk~,196l) they laok ooatings of insoluble olay 
residues, and 'slioklolite' (stylolite sliokenside) striae. 
They always overlie sediment,S of MA.l lithology, 'many wi th 
tubular and medium to small irregular fenestrae. Large intraolasts 
of underlying sediments usually overli,e· them, mOBt~y i~ a matrix-
supported MA.4.2 manner (seotion 7. 4. 2. ) with l4A.2 or 
MA.3 matrix. They alsO ooour within MA.l units (e.g. fig. 69 ),' 
t 1\ ~late 14, fig. B 
r' 
; I 
figo8 
SUTURED DISCONTINUITY SURFACE MORPHOLOGIES 
E 
Scale bars IOcm 
A - F from field photos 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
PLATE 19 Subaerial Emergenoe Surfaoes 
Sutured disoontinuity (SeD.) surfaoe (outlined)e Note 
pauoity of overlying intraolasts. This is interpreted as 
an intertidal erosion - dissolution surface (and minor oyole 
boundary) formed through meohanioal, biologioal and ohem-
ioal prooesses. T,ynant Formation, T,ynant, G.R. SJ 215621970 
P - prominent high- point 
Close-up of A. Note irregular vertioal and horizontal 
borings. 
Mul tiple emergenoe surface I Lower, irregular bored / 
burrowed (?Skolithoa s . l.) surfaoe with slightrsutured dis-
oontinuity relief, overlain by a planar erosion surface, 
here merging laterally into an S.D. surface (to right) with 
minor relief. Surfaces outlined. S,ychtyn Member, Nant Mawr 
Q..larry, G. R. SJ 25202500 
, I 
Form 'A' mamillated palaeokarst. Eg.5, Eglwyseg Form-
ation, T,ynant, G. R. SJ.22194533. 
Form 'B' "potted" palaeokar~t, ~.2, Llynolys Formation, 
Nant Mawr QJ.arry, G. R. SJ .25252500 
F Same surface as E, lkm SW of Nant Mawr, G.R. SJ26552438 
G Form 'A' 'palaeokarst' smooth surface, "'v 100m amplitude. 
H 
Tubular oalorete struotures are preserved on 'hummocks'. 
Eglw,yseg Formation, Tan y Graig. Eg.9. G.R. SJ 22454672. 
Form A ?palaeokarst (A) (with underlying oalorete phen-
' omena), Eglwyseg Formation, Eg.4 T,ynant, G.R. SJ 22044549. 
PLATE 19 
I 
I 
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there overlain by thin intraformational oonglomerates. The volume 
of oonglomeratio intraolasts overlying S.D. surfaoes does not aooount 
for the degree of relief observed on many of the surfaoes, implying 
that more sediment has been removed than looally deposited. Their 
angular and irregular surfaoe morphology is aooentuated by irregular, 
·subvertioal borings. Rarely Chondrites sp. underlies the surfaoe 
(e.g. s/m 2570). The subvertioal borings (Fig. 68.. ) are infilled 
with overlying sediment, and sharply truncate sediment lamination, 
although no individual grain truncations have been observed. 
baok-till spreiten are visible. Chondrites 'burrows' are also 
infilled wi th overlying sediment but they are probably 'push-a.part' 
struotures. No enorusting organisms have been observed on any 
surfaoe. 
Both bladed and mioritio early oement fringes rarely line 
fenestral oavities underlying S.D. surfaces (e~g .. slm 029 T,ynant 
Formation). The surfaces extend over metres to tens of metres, 
and are laterally equiv·alent to stylolites, planar surfaoest andl· 
palaeokarsts (fig. 32 ). They are most oommon wi thin the T,ynant and 
Whitehaven Formations, but rarely oocur within both the Eglwyseg and 
Trefor Formations. In the s,ychtyn USmber they often·oocur above or 
below palaeokarsts (fig.69 vi.i,ii). Poor exrosure due to their 
position on lithological boundaries (where reoent weathering, veget-
ation and soree aooumulation heavily affect exposed seotions) and 
low amplitude relief hinders their reoognition. 
11.1.2. ~I~n~t~e~rp~re __ t_a~ti~o~n~o~f~S~.~D~. __ Su __ r_f_a_o_e_s_ 
Bromley (1975) defined the term 'disoontinuity'surfaoe' as a 
small soale, ohiefly intraformational break in the sedimentary 
reoord. Janussen (~96l) noted that in oarbonate lithofaoies these 
disoontinuity surfaoes were alw~s present in potentially emergent 
t Plate. 19, fig. C 
./ 
SUTURED DISCONTINUITY SURFACE: FIELD RELATIONSHIPS 
Syohtyn l&3mber, Nant Mawr. 
(SJ 25222502) 
RTAIN CEMENTS A 
BULAR PALAEOSOL 
STRUCTURES i i 
ACLAY REPL. 
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positions on shallow marine shelves. 
The presenoe of surfaoe relief, sharp angles and intraformat-
ional oonglomerates implies that the underlying lime muds were at 
least partly lithified during their formation. Seotion 6. 4. 7 
desoribes plaus ible oementation meohanisms. Intertidal er"osion, 
desoribed by Hardie and Ginsburg (1977) (seotion 7.4.5.1) may have 
initiated S.D. Surfaoes. 
Hardgrounds (sensu Fursioh, 1979) are the produot of ohemioal, 
meohanical and biologioal prooesses. Their morphology parallels 
that exhibited by S.D. surfaoes, but whether these have common origins 
must be olarified. 
Although many hardgrounds are formed in grain-supported matrix-
'free oarbonates, their mioritio oounterparts have been desoribed (e.g. 
Tuoker, 1973, 1974). R. G. C. Bathurst (leoture delivered at the 
P~laeontologioal Assooiation'Annual ~eting, Reading, 1977) stated that 
(in olean sand environment~) hardground oementation was probably init-
iated slightly below the sediment-wat~r interfaoe, where a balanoe bet-
ween grain-grain..stability, pore water saturation and flow is attained. 
Overlying sediments are oommonly of similar lithologies, laoking early 
oement fabrios, in oontrast to the marked lithologioal ohange observed 
over S.D. surfaoes. 
Hardgrounds are normally assooiated with an assemblage of enorust-
ing epifauna and boring infauna, esp~oially in shallow oarbonate shelves, 
from the Ordovioian to the Reoent (e.g. Palmer and Palmer,1977JPurser 1969 
Erom1ey, 1968J Fursioh 1979). 
Early isopaohous oement fringes oharaoterise Deoent ehoaling 
environment hardgrounds, however only rarely are early oement fringes 
pre~erved in p~neoontemporari porosity of S.D. surfaoe sediments. 
All S. D. surfaces ooour upon sediments of MA.l peritidal suite, 
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many with evidence of peneoontemporary emergenoe from fenestral fabrios 
(see seotion 6. 4. 2), and at times laterally equivalent to pa1aeokarsts .... 
The erosion (part of the formation prooes's) 'of S~D. surface.s is, 
at least in part, assooiated with the transgressive event, indioated by 
the overlying oonglomeratio sediments. The S.D. surfaoes are, ,there-
fore, partly analogous to the .", '["oak grounds" of Fursiah (1979) 0 
A reoent analogue of these S.D. surfaces ooours on intertidal 
rock platforms of Bikini Atoll ( Revelle and Emery, 1957), forming. by 
dissolution of li thified oarbonate in irregular basins whioh are readily 
infil1ed with sands. Read and Grover (1977) used these dissolution 
features as analogues of their soalloped erosion surfaces. Revelle and 
Emery (1957, p.705) stat~d that intertidal dissolution was a rapid prooess, 
faster than meteorio karstio dissolution, and have shown that it is diur-
nally oontrolled by bioohemioa1 deoxygenation and inorease in CO2 partial 
pressures within the isolated intertidal pools. 
This modelreq~res pre.":,,li thification of the sediment, although 
Revelle and Emery (op.oit) have shown that even where active diurnal 
dissolution is occurring, the intertid~l ponds ~ be supersaturated 
with respect to CaC03• 
Slight erosive soour ooours in these intertidal pools by move-
ment of entrapped sand. Suoh soouring may modify surfaces extensively, 
espeoially during an aotive transgressive event. Storm erosion may be 
responsible for the intraformational oonglomerates assooiated with these 
Carboniferous S.D. surfaces. 
sim 2528 (upper regressive phase of Tynant Fmn, fig. 9 , seotion 
6.4.1.5)" displ~s pervasive fenestral soalloped dissolution features. 
(fig. 42). This m~ be a further example of intertidal dissolution. 
Read and Grover's (1977) soalloped'erosion surfaoes oocur on top 
of fenestral limestone units, are overlain by 'open marine skeletal 
limestone units' and pass laterally over a few metres into planar 
erosion surfaces also. 
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Although this setting is very similar to Read & Grover's scalloped 
surfaoes, the So Do surfaoes have morphologioal dissimilaritieso 
surfaoes laok a 'smooth, oonoave surfaoe expression with sharp interven-
ing pinacle s. In a few examples, however (e.g. fig068 ) undulose 
relief on a metre wavelength ooours. 
B. D. surfaoes were most probably formed post early lithifioat-
ion by ~ oombination of tidal dissolution, meohanioal erosion, and 
biogenio aotivity. Ramsbottom (1914 p.59) desoribed 'hardgrounds' 
from the Potts Beok Limestone (seotion 5. 1. 1), here interpreted as 
s. D. surfaoes. No Lower·Carboniferous oounterparts of the . 
enorusted and modified. hardgrounds: ·sensu Fursioh (~919) are known to 
the author. 
~1.~.3. Palaeogeographio signifioanoe of S. D. surfaoes. 
S. D. surfaoes, formed in intertidal environments, Theoretioally 
this environment is laterally equivalent to both subaerially emerged 
supratidal and subtidal sediments. Thei~ geographio distribution' 
should indioate whether they are transgressiv~ or regressive phenomena. 
If they were formed on transgressive events, their distrl,bution along 
. , 
oyole boundaries would be persistent and widespread as the transgressive 
shoreiine would,modif.y pre-existing supratidal platforms with assooiated 
palaeokarstio surfaoes. If they were formed during regression, they 
-
would be modified by later supratidal karstifioation, and subsequent 
transgressions. Their distribution would, therefore, be limited 
(laterally) to a narrow zone, paralleling the strand line and delineat-
ing the position of maximum regression. 
in fig. 70 • 
This is ~hown diagramatioally 
The evidenoe from their distribution suggests the latter situat-
ion. They do, not· have .. a persistent lateral extent. . Rarely they 
provide ?oorrelations over < 2km of outorop (subparallel to the depos~t­
ional strike) and mostly are limited to hundreds of metres or less. 
- Where~preserved,.erosion on the suooeeding transgreSSion has partly 
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modified them. In the ~ohtyn Member, espeoially, palaeokarsts are 
vertioally assooiated (see Chart C'.) whils,t in the Trefor Formation 
(fig. 32 ) one S. D. surfaoe oan be traoed'from a position oentral to 
the Llangollen mmb~ment, southwards into a palaeokarst, and planar 
surfaoe with oalorete phen'omena, indioating the maximum ext'ent and 
development of a oyole regression~A180 see Mesothem D5a/D5b, fig.49) 
11.2. PALAEOKARSTIC SURFACES. 
Somerville (1977, 1979a, 19790) reoognised palaeokarstio 
surfaoes as oonspiouous irregular upper surfaoes to limestone beds,at 
times infilled by a palaeosol, positioned on regressive oyole poundar-
ies of the Eglwyseg and'Trefor Formations. 
These surfaoes are valuable. o orrelati on aids (e.g., fig 22) and the 
, . 
variabili~y of both their relief and'dis~ribution provide information 
on shelf palaeogeography, timing and duration of suba9rial emarganoe. 
The four forms of palaeokarstio surfaoe, desoribed below, are 
intergradational with eaoh other, ~ut this olassifioation appreoiates 
the variation enoountered both in the surfaoe morphologies, and the 
factors oontrolling their formation. 
, , 
11.2.i.Surface Form (Classifioation summarised in fig. 71) 
~1.2.1.1. IRREGULAR MAMMILATED KARST (FORM A.) These surfaoes are undul-
ose bedforms with an irregular vertioal profile of olose-apaoed, low 
, , 
hummocks or rid'ges and low intervening flat bottomed or sauoer shaped 
depressions, with 10 to SO om relief (Piate 19 fig. D .... ). They are 
the most oommon palaeokarst type in the North Wales suooession, and 
many do not have olay infillings. Large depressions, up to SOcm deep 
and 10m wide may • ornament , the surfaoe (e.g. T,rnant/Eglwyseg Formation 
junotion, Minera Ql,arry, Chart E.). 
Sediments underlying the palaeokarstio surfaoes are only stained 
....... --'prinoipally.maroon) where maroon and.green palaeosols are p'resent. - .. , 
r 
L 
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Unlike Bead and Grover's '(1977) soalloped erosion surfaoes, they laok 
sharp pinnaoles and oonoave-up 'soalloped' appear~noeo Overlying 
o arb onate beds thioken into the depressions where olay infills are 
absent. Both laminated oalorete crusts and tubular oalorete struot-
. ' 
ures may occur within the underlying sediment, normally ooncentrated 
". . 
towards hummock tops, but wi thin both Asbian and Brigantian strata, 
they are, often absent.' These surfaces can oocasionally be traced for 
> 5km (e.g •.. Eg. 5, Eglwyseg Formation, fig.22 ) without ohange 
in palaeokarst style. Meal:Bank Quarry, Ingleton, ha's well exhumed 
surfaces of this form (Kingsda1e Limestone, Asbian, see Chart B.). 
Form A is equivalent to. the "gently rolling pa1aeokarstio surface, type 
1" of Walkden, (1974.) 
~1.2.l.2. REGULARLY • POTTED' KARST (FORM :B)~ Only one example of this 
surface type, has been discovered, in the Llynolys Form'n, Nant Mawr, 
(G. R. SJ. 25252500 Plate 19 fi,gJ!& F). . The surface is' very distinot-
ive with·deep narrow funnel shaped 'pots', up to 1000m deep and 50-
1000m diameter, with rounded bases and nearly vertioa1 sides, separated 
byta flat or slightly undulose form A palaeokarst. The pots in this 
partioular Syohtyn Member example range from 1m to ,10m apart (in vert-
ioal section) and are infi11ed with gr8! and green olays(?pa1aeosols). 
This surface resembles Walkden's (1974)"type 2' palaeokarst. -
" 3 DEEP IRREGULAR KARST (FORM C). ~l.2.1. • - Examples of this torm ooour 
, within the Eglwyseg Formation exposed be~ween Tan y Castell and Bron 
'\ 
__ I Heulog" ~d ~'thin isolated positions on karst 'Form A'. Form~C"'has-
deep karstio relief ( > SOem) (up to 5m on boundary Eg.6 Bron Heu1og/ 
Trefor Rocks, (Plate 2, fig. C ) ), and nC?ne have been observed with 
... -".:--- - oalorete phenomena. ' The relief has hummocky undulation (Form,A)'upon' 
.. 
it, :wi th depressiQns from 2m to 20+m wide, whioh, in the Eglwyseg 
.' , 
Formation, is infilled by maroon mu~stones and oonglomerates (e.g.fig.24a ). 
r and merging laterally into Form A palaeokarst 
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d. Staining of underlying limestone is rare, and limited to redening 
" around stylolite planes and stylonodules. 
ll.2.1.4. PLANAR 'KARST' (FORM D)e Within the Eglwyseg Formation, at 
many sites, smooth, but prominent 'master bedding planes' oocur, under-
, " 
lain by calcrete phenomena, but lacking a typical karstic profile. 
Their surface relief is generally less than 100m, 8.1 though this may be 
>' 
superimpcsed on large wavelength (rv 1m) low relief undulations" e.g. 
boundary Ee,.9 Tan y Oraig (Plate 19 fig.! &0). The calcrete crusts and 
tubular infestations are developed in pockets, probably oaused by 
erosional scourof an original karst, with the caloretes preserved 
beneath original depression bases. 
~ planar surfaoes occur on oyole"boundaries in the T,ynant 
" "' 
and Whitehaven Formations. Some oan readily be" traced laterally 
(Syohtyn Member) into undulose karst forms (Form A) or S. D. surfaces, 
but the majcrity cannot. In the Ll~nech Member these surfaces are 
mostly overlain by a thin maroon dolomitio shale (1 - 50m thick), 
. " 
oooasionally containing a ooral-brachiopod assemblage.: One of these 
is underlain by caloretes, but oalcretes are very rare· throughout both 
the T,ynant and Whitehaven formations. 
11.2.2. Reoognition of Palaeokarstic Surfaoes • 
. = Palaeokarstio surfaces were first reoognised (one "potted 
surface") in the Oswestry succession by Wedd..!.t!:l. (1929), although 
the signifioanoe was not discussed. Previously potholed and irregular 
bed surfaces had been reccrded in the Carboniferous' of "Derbyshire (in 
Walkden 1974, p.1232), but they (e.g. Eemrose, 1907) considered the 
surfaoes as seoondary; resulting from dissolution of the limeston~ 
beneath decomposing o~ay or volcanio material. OreenlY,(1900) desorlb-
ed,sandstone pipes infilling depressions within underlying limestones 
, , 
from th~ Anglesey Carboniferous, interpreted their formation during a 
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period-ot shallowing (and possible exposur~ of the sea floor), 
likened them to potholes, and suggested a dissolution,meohanism but 
did not direotlY implioate karstio prooesses. Dixon (1909) exemp1ifi~d 
a oontemporaneous solution unoontormity in mid-Avonion strata ot 
Pembroke shire reoognising the subaerial origin ot such surfaoes. 
Sargent (1912) used the term"mammillated surfaoe" to desoribe 
surfaoe morphologies (?palaeokarstio) at Criok. Cope (1939) inferred 
~ oontemporaneous origin for the Derbyshire surfaoes, amplified by 
subsequent workers. Thomas (1953) interpreted intra-formational 
'pipes' in Dl lime~tones from Glamorgan as a result of subaerial erosion. 
Walkden (1970) oited ~stinotions between palaeokarstio. surfaces and 
styloli te morphologies in the Derbyshire Dl and D2 (Asbian and 
Erigantian), oonoluding that some stylolitio planes modified original 
disoontinuities with overlying olay 'wayboards', to whioh stylolitio 
insoluble residues were added. Palaeokarsts in the Derbyshire Upper 
Dinantian are restrioted to shelf limestones, and absent from those of 
more basinal faoies, Walkden (1914, p.1235 - 6). Baughen and Walsh 
(1980) suggested that satldstone~ipes in the Upper Diaritian of Anglesey 
were formed by palaeokarstio solution beneath a periodiaally emergent 
quartz sand oover, with oonoommitant infilling by this over1~ing sand. 
This meohanism implies that the -underlying limestone need not have been 
subaerially emergent'following its deposition~ 
Somerville (1977) noted that beds overlying pa1aeokarsts were 
flat bottomed, due to the infilling of karstio relief by olay palaeosols, 
and oited the development of karstio relief independant of later joint-
ing and faulting and always normal to the bedding planes, even in 
inolined strata, as evidenoe of their syngenetio orig1n~ . Walkden , 
. 
(1914, p. 1237) desoribed erosive trunoation ot fossils within under- -
. , ' . 
lying sediments, indioating that the surfaoes are erosive and.not primary. 
~~~-.- .~.-.-~--------
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It is the nature of the bedrock beneath the pa1aeokarstio 
surfaoe and the relief infi11 that indioates whether the surfaces 
were su~eria11Y emergent, or as proposed by Eaughan and Walsh (1980) 
,... 
formed beneath a sediment oover. 
Arguments against this latter proposal for the Asbian and 
Erigantian palaeokarsts arel 
1. The 'pot' infil1ings are often palaeosols or intraforma~iona1 
oong10merates that ooour within 'the confines of the 'pots' them-
,selves, and not oontiguous with overlying lithologies. 
2. The bedrook often shows evidenoe of oontemporar,y exposure 
with oalorete phenomena deve10ped'upon and within it. 
3. 'Pot infi11ings oontain primary sediment,larrination that wedges 
, , 
towards the sides of the pot, draping and wedging against the 
surfaoe contours. Oooasiona11y, depressions 
are filled by laterally impersistent oarbonate beds. 
11.2.3. The Karst Formin.g Prooesses. 
" 
Karstio surfaces form through solution by aoidio waters, normally 
of mete~rio derivation (pH < 7.8 aooording to Krumbei~ & Gare11a, 1952). 
Baoent karstio dissolution of Eermudan ~leistooene carbonates ooours on 
surfioia1 partiy lithlfied crusts. The origin of this oarbonate oement 
'may be from meteorio le~ohing and dissolution of aragonite within the 
surficial carbonate (Eathurst, 1975, p.330). Suoh oementation is 
Ab.lI~ 
greatly oontrolled by,~he position of water tables. A 20% porosity is 
still ,retained until later introduotion of oarbonate by e.g. pressure 
solution. T.ypioal MA. 3 microfaoies have between 20'and 40% readily 
'visible cement. Althcugh evidenoe of early oements (espeoially vadose) 
is limited to a very few karstio profiles (seotion 6. 4. 11) low Mg-
oaloite void filling oement may not retain any petrographioally recognis-
, 
able "early oement" oharaoteristios. Cathodoluminescenoe ~d isotopio 
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studies may improve our understanding of this phase of oementation. 
Karst formation ~suallY ooours beneath a thin soil oover, in 
part derived from insoluble residues of the limestone,.and also, as 
shown by Walkden (1912) and Somerville (1911) .from wind-derived 
volcanio dust. ·Bonte (1963) believed that soil oover is essential. 
for karst formation. As many palaeokarsts in the Eglwyseg Formation 
laok palaeosols, Somerville (1911) evoked erosional deflation ~rior to 
transgressive sedimentation. 
Dissolution of limestone in spray zone and.supra-litto~al envir-
onments of Puerto Rioo (Kaye, 1959) oauses surface relief dissimilar 
, 
to the karsts desoribed here •. These ooastal situat~ons, without·soil 
oovers, produoe 'jagged' karst profiles, with smooth~ound or flat 
bottomed pits, or· deep funnels (ooastal lapi's of Trioart, 1912), 
separated by irregular, sharp ridges. Kaye (1959, p. 85) advooated 
meteorio waters as solution agents. for suoh karst morphologies whioh 
are similar to the 'soalloped e~osion surfaoes' of Read and Grover 
(1977). Covered karsts tend to produoe more rounded profiles, on both 
miorosoopio and maorosoopio soales. 
Walkden (1914) suggested that high water tables may have aooount-
ed for the low relief and high variety of Carboniferous palaeokarsts 
(due to either a perohed water table ·or, more probably in the oontext 
of these surfaoes, to their proximity to sea level). 
·Walkden ~. ill) used data available from surveys of Reoent 
tropioal/subtropioal karst environments and Pleistooene analogues to 
·estimate the length of time Derbyshire Asbian and Erigantian palaeo-
karsts took to form. His estimates were between 30 QOO and 100 000 
years for a surface with average overall reduction of SOam. The 
problem is enhanoed by laok of knowledge of both rainfall and temperat-
ure distribution of the Lower Carboniferous. 
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The absolute minimum length of time a kart profile takes to 
I\. 
develop oan be shown theoretioally •.. 
Fresh rainwater, with an atmospherio partial pressure' of CO2 
-4 ' (3.5 x 10 bars) oan dissolve 0.0~4g ot CaC03 per litre at 
o 25 C (Miller, 1952, p.195) (oonfirmed by KrauSkopt (1967)who. 
stated that in aqueous solution oarrying CO2 in near-surfaoe 
porosity, CaC03 oonte'nt is unlikely to exoeed 0.05g/l at, 250 C) 
I 
Carbonate sands, depending :"on the grain shapes and sizes have 
. , 
~ primar,y porosity up to 80% by,vol~eJ 50% is oommon. In the bio-
olastio and peloidal grainstones (MA.3 miorofacies) oharac~eristioally 
underlying palaeokarsts within the Eglwyseg Formation, initial porosit-
ies may have been as high as 50%, although they are now probably <: 2%. 
Land (1967). desoribed five stages in subaerial oementation of Bermudan 
Pleistooene limestones from initially unoonsolidated sediment. The 
final stage was reoognised as a rook oomposed totally ot oaloite with 
. . 
about 20% porosity, after all metastable mineralogies (aragonite and 
high magne sian oa10i te) had undergone transformation. 
At a first approximation, assuming that. the Eglwyseg Formation 
MA.3 sediments'had a porosity ot about ·20% during (or towards the end 
ot) karstifioation, then the following oaloulation holds •. 
The density of oaloite sediment with 20%'por~sity i~.2.l5g/om3 
However, .organio tractions and submiorosoopio (impermeable) 
pore-spaoe will reduoe individual grain density' to slightly 
, 3 
less than 2.7g/om.- Using an initial sediment density of 
2.og/om3• 
10000m of rainfall (pC02 3.5xlO~ars) will dissolve 
.0220m ot 20% porous sediment at 25°0 given. 
optimum oonditionsto allow all the meteorio 
waters to reach saturation. 
.. 
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i.e. 45 5000m of rain will dissolve 10m of 20% porosity limestone 
in ideal oonditions. 
QUALIFYING CRITERIA, 
1. Porespaoe during karstifioation deoreases as reoementation 
ooours at lower levels and within the phreatio zone. 
2. Rapid removal of surfaoe waters will not allow attainment 
of CaC03 saturation, although an overlying soil may retain 
waters and allow more gradual downward seepage. 
3. This model does not take i~to aCoount evaporative removal 
of surfaoe waters that in most tropioal or sub tropioal 
environments is signifioant and in semi-arid olimates will 
. . 
. . 
readily exoeed rainfall. This model is most suitable for 
temperate o~imates (Engh 1980) 
These three faotors suggest rates of karstio solution muoh 
slower than estimated from the above data, but biogenio weathering 
(inoreasing pC02 &: humio ~oidS insaUs(S-neting 1966 ),' high humidities 
and lower temperatures would go·part wrq to oounteraoting the above 
faotors. 
Possibly oomparable olimatio situations to the Asbian of North 
o Wales (Situated at a palaeolatitude of ~ 10 south aooording to Smith 
.!.i • .!l., 1973) range from the Caribbean (Andros) with an a:verage annual 
rainfall of l14om/year (G~nsburg and Hardie, 1975) to Shark 13rq1 s 
230m/year (Hagan and Logan, 1975) • (Sabkha environm~nts of Abu Dhabi, 
not readily oomparable to the North Wales Asbian have less than 4om/yr, 
with annual evaporation rates in exoess of 9000m/year (Sobneider, 1975).) 
Comparing known karstio dissolution rates, oited in Walkden (1974, 
p,. 1244) the theoretioal ones' oaloulated above are muoh more rapid (as 
predioted) than the 16mm/103 years for Yuoatan karsts to 5mm/103 years 
in Florida (Corbel 1959)., 'Caloulations based on the yearly average 
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rainfall of l200m in both these areas indio ate maximum karstio removal 
of 2lmm/103 years from CaC03 saturation data (assuming a density of 
205g/om3 for the kars·tified limestones). 
MOst Eglwyseg Formation karsts (form A) have an average relief 
of ~ 150m, and therefore as minimum time of formation, between ,2..6 000 
years (with l200m/year rainfall) and 15 000 years (at 500m/year rain~ 
fa~l), although oomparing rates of re~ent karsts, they may be up to ' 
four times greater{assuming atmospherio ohemistries simil~ to Beoent.)o 
The karstio rates (maximum theoretioal and observed/inferred) 
are plotted on the Engh (1980) solutional erosion ourve in fig. 72. 
Form C surfaoes, with average relief up to 2m may have taken a 
. . 
minimum 'of "between 200 000 years (at 500m/year rainfall( and 83 000 
.. 
years (at 1200m/year rainfall) although figures oonsiderably high~r 
are probable. .Ther,efore, the mid-3glwyseg Formation boundary Eg.6 
is'looa11y an important non-depositional hiatus that may be of use in 
inter-shelf area oorrelations. 
Form D palaeokarsts however, do not readily lend themselves to 
this analysis, as planation'erosion assooiated with the suooeeding 
transgression appears to have been a ~odifYing effeot (see on). S.D. 
surfaoes, by analogy with Reoent intertidal surfaoes probably took 
'less than 4 000 years to form. 
Palaeokarsts overlying MA.l sediments (e.g. s,yohtyn ~mber) 
may have had a lower syn~arstifioation porosity than MA.3 sediments 
onoe partly lithified (altho?gh Reoent aragonite muds have a primary 
~orosity of about 50% (Bathurst 1975, p.504). ) giving them a slower 
. rate of dissolution,' than MA.3 oounterparts, but the inoreased ab1l1 ty 
, . 
- . 
of fine-grained mud/miorite to enter solution woula oounterao~ 'this. 
11.3. CALCRETE PHENOMENA. 
Caloretes are formed by subae,ria1 alteration, acoretion and 
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PLATE 20 
A Reworked olast of laminated oalorete orust underJ.ring 
a thin orust with assooiated tubular oalorete struotures 
s/m. 2184. Immed1ate~ beneath 'Eg.2a l • Trefor Rooks,. Note. und~r13r.Lng 
orust olast from main orust, 200m beneath. Polished blook. 
E Autobreooia with olasts ooated by dense laminated oal-
. 
orete,mature profile, Erigantian, Graig Quarry (Chart D) 
C Neptunian "fissure" of oalorete underlying a laterally 
persistent laminated oalorate orust, loose blook Eron H8ulog 
Quarry ?from Eg. 8., Eglwyseg Formation. 
1) Fine miori te laminae wi thin the millimetre laminae of 
a porous laminated orust, s/m 1313 G. R. SJ.221445 
E Porous laminated orust with tubular struotures, infilled 
by alveolar struotures, s/m 1313 G. R. SJ221445. 
-. 
PLATE 20 
A Reworked olast of laminated oa1orete orust underlying 
B 
a thin orust wi th assooiated tubular oa10rete struotures 
elm. 2184 . Immediately beneath lEg. 2a I. Trefor Rooks ,. Note s underlyi 
orust olast from main orust, 200m beneath. Polished blook . 
Autobreooia with olasts ooated by dense laminated oal-
orete,mature profile, Erigantian , Graig Qparry (Chart D) 
C Neptunian "fissure" of oa10rete underlying a laterally 
persistent laminated oalorBte orust, loose blook Bron Heu10g 
Quarry ?from Eg. 8., Eglwyseg Formation. 
1) Fine miori te laminae wi thin the millimetre laminae of 
a porous laminated orust, slm 1313 G. R. SJ 221445 
E Porous laminated orust with tubular struotures, infi11ed 
by alveolar struotures, s/m 1313 G. R. SJ22l445. 
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impregnation of oa10ium carbonate within host 'soi1s'.,[ .. kFirst uS,ed by 
Lamp1ugh (1902), and subsequently interohanged 'with 'oa1iohe' the term 
'oa10rete' has now'beoome readily aooeptab1e for many CaC03 preoipitat-
ion fabrio's and textures assooiated with soil formation ref1eoting 
variation in olimate,drainage, host rooks, soil ohemistry and maturity 
of processes. (:Reviewed in Goudie, 1913) 
Within the Asbian and Brigantian suooession of the Llangollen 
and Oswestry 'embayments' oa1orete profiles are of two related formsl 
rarely as' mature '(deep) brecciated and ooated profiles and more oommon-
ly as superfioial profiles with laminated oalorete orusts and/or tubular 
oa1orete struotures. 
11.3.1. Petrographio Desoription. 
Laminated oa1orete orusts+ooour as 
thin light oohre to deep brown finely lamin~ted horizons (between lmm 
and 3Oom'thiok) looated towards the top of minor oyoles, oommonly 
immediately underly-ing pa1aeOkarstio surfaoes, or rarely within 
monotonous sequences of bioolastio and peloidal grainstones (see ohart E). 
The orust laminae follow underlying natural surfaces wi thin or upon the 
sedi'ment. They are wavy 1 to 3mm thiok, 'dark/light ooup1ets, oonsist-
ing of even finer miorite laminae. These finer laminae, also oonoentr-
ioally ooat interstitial peloids and olear oaloite spar-filled 'fenestral' 
oavities, that looally aooount for up to 50% of more porous orusta. 
Vis~b1e in very thin seotion, the f~ner mioritio laminae are about 20pm,at 
time~ interlayered with thin lensoid and pervading oaloi te spar "voids' 
. 
of laminoid fenestral form (Plate. 20 fig. D ). 'Paoking' fenestrae 
pervade the larger laminae, defining peloidsand ?peloid aggregatioma. 
These peloids are homogeneous mior.ite, rarely greater than 250pmdiamet~r, 
and have rounded margins. 
Deeper rust ooloured .laminae wi thin the orusts are rioh in ?iron 
t Plate 20 
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oxide (?after pyrite framboids), and fenestrae have Yearly isopachous 
brown ferroan oaloi te fringes up to 50pm thiok, with ?iron oarbonate 
inolusions, abruptly terminating against olear void filling druse. 
The fenestral struoture of orusts is dominated by a tubular 
t : ' 
element, with both ve~tioa1 and more oommon horizontal oomponents. 
These larger fenestral features are pervaded by "a1veo1ar' miorite 
partitions (see on). Some thin orusts (e.g. slm 621, Trefor F~rmation, 
T.refor Rooks, G. R. SJ. 23024360 ) have distinot zonation from "non-
porous'" (unfenestrated ) to "porous" with a. high degree of 
~enestration. 
The surrounding sediment mostly grades into the orust via 
intensely mioritised 'peloidal' grainstones with alveolar textures and 
thin miorite laminae enve10ping,pervading (?inoipient pisolite struot-
ures) and adjoining adjaoent olasts. Clasts are mioritised inward 
from the periphery, and this prooess is most oomp1ete with olasts 
inoorporated wi thin orust laminae. Thin dis~ontinuous (1. - 100m thiok) 
sediment layers rarely pervade orust profiles, giving a'multiple' orust 
form, e.g. top of the seoond Brigantian oyo1e, Graig ~arr,y, Chart D •. 
Insoluble residues of orusts are dark grey to black (formio 
\ \ 
acid extraction). During dissolution an 'oily' soum of amorphous 
kerogen (J.E.A. Marshall, ~erba1 oommunioation) forms on ~he· solvent 
surface. X.R.D. analysis of the ~ ~ fraotion of the residues show 
that, although mixed layer i11ite/smeotite and smeotite peaks are 
oomparative1y weak. . Xao1inite 001 refleotions are relatively 
strong to moderate, simiiar to suprapalaeokarst palaeosols (Appendix 111) 
Within primary porosity assooiated with 
oalorete orusts,oa10retised tubules and assooiated sediment, alveolar 
struotures are oommon1y present, distinguished as thin (10 to 5Opm) 
partitions forming a vesioular and retiou1ate pattern in oross-seotion 
t 
Plate 20, fig. E 
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(Plate 22 fig. A). Parti tions are generally curved, and are composed 
of miori te laminae of similar grain size (1 - 3pm) and character to the 
oa1orete micrite of orusts and tubule walls. These partitions define 
ohambers rarely in exoess of 50~ diameter, and more oommonly between 
200 and 30Opm. The' ohambers are at times perfeotly spherioal, oom-
prising touohing spheres, with diamond shaped (in oross' seotion) voids 
between, ·but more oommon1y high1y.irregu1ar in shape. Clear spar 
. 
druse infi1ls the partitioned voids (Plate 22, fig. B). 
Large horizontally elongated 'olots t of alveolar texture oooasion-
ally ooour wi thin sub-pa1aeokarstio sedime'nts (e.g.s/m 1531 ) up to 
t I. 10 by 4mm.' In slm 2004 (World's End G. R. SJ. 23654767 ) olasts of 
syringoporoids with well developed miorite rims have been partly diss-
. . 
olved, leaving the miorite rim as a template (Bathurst, 1966),' into 
which alveolar partitions have penetrated 
• The 
alveolar networks do not, however, penetrate adjacent mo11uso clasts 
that have also undergone ?void' dissolution (Bathurst 1966). In 
MA.3 sediment adjacent to the alveolar void systems, alteration may 
be negligible or thin ~orite veneers may ooat olasts and.fil1 inter-
granular voids. " 
11.3.1.3. TUBULAR CALCRETE STRUCTURES. Superfioia11y similar to tubular 
. fenestrae (seotion 6. 4.2.3) these p~neoon~emporary voids have dark 
brown oalorete miori te wa1lst varying up to 400pm in thiokness with a 
fine oonoentrio lamellar struoture (Plate 21 fig.O,D). They inoor-
porate and ooat adjaoent sediment olasts within the walls whioh diffuse 
into adjaoent sediment (~late 21 fig. F).. These tubules rarely oross 
out alveolar 'olots', and are dominant oomponents of laminated oa1orete 
orusts. They themselves are often partitioned by an alveolar fabrio. 
Often present as the only oalorete struoture beneath palaeOkarsts, they 
may extend as horizons up to 1m thick into the underlying sediment 
(e.g. fig.'l.5./r). 
t Plate -22~ fig. 'A • Plate 21, fig. B 
... 
I. 
PLA'l'B 21 'lUbular oalorete struotures 
A 'lUbu1ar oalorete struotures, with muoh admixing ot olays 
( ) II. I • black. Slm 1310, Eg1w;yseg Formation,Eg. 4, Dinbren Uohat 
G. R. SJ 22004459. 
E Ca10rete miorite wall ot tubular oalorete struoture, s/m 
C 
&: 
D 
1310, Eg1w,yseg Formation. 
S.E.K., photomiorographs. Laminar nature ot oa10rete 
miorite tubule walls. 
etoh t~r 60 seo. 
s/m 1310 Eg1wyseg Formation. 1~ HOl 
E Large tubular structure assooiated with oa10rete profile 
F Polished slab. Tubular oalQrete struotures. Note 
diff'use outer margins to dark mieri te wl:l11s, and. geopetal silt 
infi11s (pale). s/m 1310 Eglw,yseg Formation. 
PLATE 21 
PLATE 22 
A Large 'clot' of alveolar texture, transeoted by 
'tubular struo'tures. Ncte apparent thiokening of 
'tubule Wall cf. alveolar 'wall probably apparent refl-
eoting push-apart formation of the tubules. S/m 1531 
~sothem D5b, Loggerheads Formation, Err,yr.Ys (Chart B 
B Alveolar texture. Note roundriess of chambers, 
vague laminar microstructure to calorete miori te walls, " 
and small packing triangles etc. between the subspher-
ioal chambers. S/m 2004, Eglwyseg Formation, World's 
End, G. R. SJ 23654767. 
C :Alveolar texture (A) penetrating dissolution feature 
within a miorite envelope o£ ?syringoporoid olast. S/m 2004 
EgIW;;s'eg Formation, World's End. 
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Sediment grains appear more tightly paoked around the tubule 
struotures in grain supported sedimentso Although this effeot m~, 
in part, be due to the presenoe of oalorete miorite around the tubule, 
it indioates that the tubules formed by push-apart rather than active 
dissolution prooesses (no grains have been observed trunaated), and 
that the sediment was, therefore, at most, only partly lithified. 
The size variation of tubules is not great. Rare examp~es 
exaeed 5mm diameter(inoluding the wall)tbut most lie within the range 
800 to 400 pm. Internal diameters are even less variable, mostly 
about 300 - l0ctun. 
The interior of the tubules ~ be infilled by spar druse, . 
alveolar texture, arystal silts or, in more lime-mud lithologies, the 
surrounding sediment where they have typiaal fenestral infill patterns 
(seation 6. 4. 6 ). 
Serial acetate peels of an orientated specimen indio ate that 
the tubules branah irregularly, (fig.73 ), but maintain oonstant 
diameters during branahing. 
The tubule systems are do~nated by horizontal oomponents 
(of •. more vertioal tubular fenestrae of seation 6.4.2.3). Vertioal 
, 
links are present, but less oommon, and some individual tubules oan 
be traced for greater than 5am laterally. Signifioantly, these are 
the only oalorete stru?tures preserved along many ?ayole boundaries or 
palaeokarstio surfaces, apparen~ly in 'part due to palaeokarstio remov-
al of overlying orusts. In well developed orust profiles (e.g. bound-
ar,y Eg.2a, Trefor Rooks, Eglwyseg Fo~tion) a zone of unaltered 
sediment underlies the laminated orust, ramified by these tubular 
oalorete struatures.' (Plate 2~ fig.! is an exoeption -) 
In acetate peels of more miori tio sediments oontainins tubular 
oalarete struotures (e.g. s/m 1310), olays are visible, both oonaentrated 
t Plate 21, fig. E 
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wi thin and around the tubules, and as irregular stringers up to 5mm 
diameter, permeating the rook (Plate 21 figo A )0 Stylolites tend 
to follow these zoneso Seotion 6.4.1.3 desoribed irregular tubules of 
a similar size range, admixing olBJs from overlying sediments. A1 though 
these tubules did not possess oalorete micrite sheaths, it is probable 
that their origins are similar. 
11.3.2. Interpretations. 
11.3.2.1. .:::O.:.=RI::.:G::.:I::N;....:;;:AND=....;S;;;;;I;.;;G;.;;.;NI.;;;.F;;..I;;;.;C;.;;AN=C.;;;.E_O.;.;F;....,;;L;;;;.AMI~N;.;.;A;;,;.;TE;;,,;,..,,;;D ___ C_AL_O_RE;..;.....;;TE_O_R;;,;.;U_S_T--.S. James 
(1972) described Holooene and, Pleistooene brown oalcareous crusts from 
Barbados, both exposed and buried beneath a thin, soil oove'r. '!hey 
are individually underlain by ohalky oarbonate that grades down, beneath 
the orust zone, into marine limestones. Brown 1 - 3pm miorite ~oro-
laminae ooat olasts of sediment between crusts. James. (£2.cit.) 
reoognised a porous laminated orust oomprising 5 to 20% horizontal root 
tubes, and a dense laminated orust lacking quantities of root tubes. 
James noted fracturing around grains, reminiscent of packing fenestrae, 
associated with microsparitisation and solution breooiation on both 
mioro- and,macrosoopic ·soales. Clasts become micritised during orust 
formation. Enos and Perkins (1977) described Pleistoc~ne orusts from 
Florida analogous to those of James (1972), reoognising them as useful 
oorrelation tools and emergenoe events~ 
In the geologio reoord, orusts have been identified by Walls 
et.al.(1974), Walkden (1974) and Somerville (1977, 1979a, 0) on oyole 
--
boundary emergenoe surfaces in the Lower Carboniferous, both in the, 
U. S. A. and Britain. James (1972) advooated a grain growth and 
replacement model for his Barbados crusts, and noted that the ousts 
increased in thickness and development towards ooastal spray zones, 
that add CaC03 to nearsurfaoe ~aters. Carbonate taken into solution, 
in Jame's' (1972). model, is repreoipitated during periods of intense 
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evaporation i.e o formation of calcrete crusts require neither highly 
pluvial nor arid environments. Reoent cryptoorystalline brown 
calcrete is low-magnesian oaloite. Robbin and Stipp (1979) estimated. 
growth rates of Holooene orusts from lom/2 000 to 4 000 years, showing 
that they are acoretionary rather than due to a descending zone of-
reorystallisation. 
The biochemical influences in developme~t of laminated calorete 
orusts are prominent. Walkden (1974) noted that heating blackened 
the orusts,indicating high carbon content and IQ.appa (1979) reoognised 
indurated liohen stromatolites as incipient·laminated orusts on exposed 
calcrete hardpans from the Mediterranian. Braithwaite (1975, p. 21) 
noted fUngae and filamentous algae may have influenoed deposition, 
but reoognised their acoretionary formation rather than ~ situ modif-
ioation of existing sediment. 
Whether or not Lower Carboniferous laminated calcrete orusts 
formed with the ai,d of bioohemioal carbonate preoipitation,s, the effeot 
of evaporation~reoipitation in forming the oalorete is apparently , 
most signifioant, by oomparisons with Recent and Pleistooene orusts, 
with fine mioritio laminae refleoting a cyolioity in this prooess. 
Crusts 150m thick (e.g. boundary Eg.2a, Trefor Rocks), using, Robbin 
and,Stippis (1979 formation rates required about 30 000 - 60 000 years 
to form. This is a length of time 'oomparable in dUration to that 
estimated for formation'of palaeokarstic surfaces of low to moderate 
relief (Form A). 
11.3.2.2. ORIGIN .AND SIGllIFICANCE OF TUBULAR CALCRETE STRUCTURES. Enos 
and Perkin~ (1977, p.143) described oalcified roots and root tubules 
in ~oridan Pleis~ocene laminated oalcrete crust profiles. Such root 
tubules are oommonly thin (1 - 3mm diameter (James 1972, p.825) ). 
Tbey occur, both within Holocene and Pleistocene crusts and underlying 
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porous zones, "penetrating soft chalky carbonate in profusion". Enos 
and Perkins (1977) reported larger oaloified 'tap-root systems', 
orientated vertioallyo Signifioantly they noted that looally the 
. 
sediment was oomposed almost exclusively of these tubules and their 
oalcrete miorite walls, as appears oommon in some of the Asbian crusts 
enoountered. Roots have been observed intact in some of-these late 
Holooene orusts, although Pleistooene examples retain root po~.spaoe 
only, after deoomposition.Enos and Perkins (1977) oould not reoognise 
the plant(s) responsible, but Hoffmeister and Multer (1965) attributed 
some Holooene caloified root struotures to the blao~ mangrove Avioennia 
ni tida. . Walis !.! ah (1974, p.429) oompared similar Oarboniferous 
structures with worm tubes, but supported a root origin. Read (1974 b) 
also described calorete zone root casts from Q..1aternary s.ediments of . 
Shark Ba;r. Braithwaite (1975, p.9) included caloretised root tubules 
from 'Aldabran sediments as 'pedotubules', however according to Brewer 
(1964) "pedotubules" are filled tubular structures having .a different 
plasmio structure to the surrounding sediments. The tubular structures 
desoribed here are "ohannels" according to the Brewer (1964) soheme 
(except where rarely infilled by sediment). 
The lack of tap root systems, and unobvious 'root hairs' imply 
that roots may not be responsible for their formation, but neither 
interconnecting tubules (in a retiou1ate manner) nor faecal pellets 
have been observed (of. V.P. Wright, abstract of Palaeontologioal 
, . 
Assooiation Annual Meeting, 1980) which may suggest an infaunal origin, 
as envisaged by Brewer(l964) for many 'channels' in soil ~rofiles. 
Braithwaite (1975) oonsidered the dense miorite wall of his 
tubules to be of '''oaloitan"(13rewer 1964) outanio origin. As outans 
are linings on natural surfaces wi thin soils, then many laminar oalorete 
phenomena may be considered 'outanio', and replacive oalcrete fabrios 
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-' The morphology of the vesioles within these Asbian alveolar 
masses is oonsistent with entrapped air bubbles, looally well formed 
and not interpenetrating, but mostly highly paoked, giving polygonal 
sections. ( • I t 'Spaoe' between the air bubbles small diamond shapes), and 
the bubble interfaces themselves, filled or veneered with oarbonate 
saturated solutions would preoipitate oalorete miorite in thin laminar 
ooatings, on the bubble surface during desiooation as a 'menisous' 
struoture (Dunham, 1971). 
Onoe initiated, the oalcareous envelope ,may have acted as a 
template for subsequent bubble formation. Presenoe of air pookets 
within the sediment is oonsistent with a vadose environment (as 
predioted for calorete formation). The bubbles may have formed during 
periods of (solar) heating following intermittent pluvial events, with 
inorease in temperature induoing CaC03 preoipitation. 
11.4. PALAEOSOLS. 
Overlying some palaeokarstio surfaces (and more rarely calorete 
profiles), filling depressions within the irregular surfaoes, ,are 
unfossiliferous coloured, and rarely laminated claystones'. They vary 
from greys to maroons, greensand ochres, and ocoasionally stain the 
underlying oarbonate. They may grade upwards into fossiliferous grey 
shales (e.g. on boundary Eg. 3, Trefor Rooks) or intraformational and 
extraformational conglomerates. 
Walkden (1972) and Somerville (1977) analysed the clay mineralogy 
and geoohemistry of these claystones. They have a high potassium 
oontent (4 - 8~ K20), high Sr and Rb and low free silica with a zirocn 
,apatite and anatase beavy mineral suite (Somerville, 1979a, p.323). 
Their clay mineralogy is variable but includes mixed layer 1111 tel 
smectites, smectites and kaolinite. Ap'ix ll:f shows the1r clay oontent 
-
-varia tion. In compar1~on clays from interbeds within minor cyole 
Plate ,22 ~!g. B • 
-'-
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basal phases and insoluble residues of various lithologies are illite 
dominated. Comparisons of olay mineral proportions 
were estimated by measuring 001 refleotion peru: areas from diffraoto-
I 
grams, and expressing their areas as relative ratios. This oomparison 
- -~f olay ~omponent ratios eliminates ';'in part, effeots of ·~ampie volume, 
grain size and orientation variations. Whilst mixed layer i11ite/. 
smeotites + kaolinite + ,smeotite ~o~nate olay assemblages in ooloured 
-. .' . : .' "" 
olaystones overlying p~laeokarsts, their sum (of '001 pe~ areas) 'i~ -
. .. ./~#:~ '/ .~. a • ~ , 
less than the illite oomponent in inter-bedd~d(non-palaeoso1)shales (Ap'ix 
ill · r-- -
Both Wa1kden (1972) and Somerville (1979a, 0) interpreted palaeosols 
as having a wind-blown v01oanio origin, although Walkden (1970) recog-
nised that insoluble residues from the underlying karstified limestones 
alsO contributed to the clay assemblage. 
ll.5. PROFILE DEVELOPMENT 
Only one of 35 sites: of well exposed subaerial emergenoe surfaoes 
in the Egl~seg Formation (table 9) shows the development of palaeo-
karst, oalorete and pa1aeosol (boundary Eg.2, T,ynant). The deeper 
pa1aeokarstio surface reliefs (Forms B and C) do not possess associated 
oalorete struotures, and most Form A surfaoes·possess.oalorete struotures 
only intermittently. Crust laminae are oommonly trunoated by the 
palaeokarstio surfaces, and only one has been observed where the orust 
profile follows an undulose 7Palaeokarstio surface (Eg. 2a, Trefor Rocks) 
but even in this oase up to 500m overlying the oalorete a non oaloret-· 
.. t ised form A palaeokarst ooours. Caloretisation in most oases, there-
fore predates karstifioation (see seotion 11.6.) 
Calorete struotures are very rare in the Whitehaven Formation, 
where Form ,A and D palaeokarsts are oommon with overlying, palaeosols. 
, . 
t None-have been observed otherwise. 
,I 
. 
TABLE 9 
FREQUENCY OF EXPOSURE OF ASBIAN E~RGEnCE 
PROFILES. 
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In the T,rnant Formation, palaeokarsts are diffioult to identify 
(seotion 60 3 ), and most oyole boundaries are planar ?erosion surfaoes 
or S. D. surfaces. 
At Oraig Qlarry (G. R. SJ 204567 ) a very mature oalorete 
profile has developed on the top of Somerville's (19790) Cefn'Mawr 
Limestone Formation oyol~l'(Brigantian), ohart D. At this looality, 
a double laminated orust (separated by 80m of bioolastio peloidal grain-
, , 
stone),up to 400m in total,is developed, but the lower dense orust has 
. 
inoorporated and ooated on to breooiated fragments of underlying 
oalorete mioritised oarbonates, from ooarse sand to lOom(+) in diameter, 
(Plate 20 fig. B ). Small neptunian vertioal 'fissures' are infilled 
with dense laminated orust, laminae paralleling the fissure walls and 
extending up to 200m into the underlying rook. Above this profile, 
only a low 5 - 200m amplitude (Form A) palaeokarst is developed. 
A mature oalorete profile is also developed on 'boundary Eg.8' 
Eglwyseg Formation, at Bron Heulog ~arry but here a 20+0m laminated 
orust , with a ne?tunian and irregular lower surface JPlate 20, fig. C ) 
is underlain by a zone, 1m thiok, pervaded by tubular oalorete struotures. 
Insoluble residues from oalorete profiles, both laminated orusts 
and tubular oalorete struotures, oontain a olay mineral assemblage more 
similar to palaeosols than non-oaloretised sediments, with kaolinite, 
mixed layer illite/smeotite and smeotite. Appendix ill illustrates 
-
X-ray diffractograms of the palaeosols and oalorete insoluble residues. 
The formation of tubular oalorete struotures, and disruption of surround-
ing sediment by biomeohanioal prooesses may have caused a mixing of 
soil olays with underlying oarbonate, especially if the carbcnate was 
onlY partly lithified, as indicated by the tubular oalorete structures 
themselves. 
If laminated oalorete orusts are in part bioohemically formed, 
and analogous to Klappa's (1979) liohen stromatolites, they grew on 
i 
i,. 
, 
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exposed rock platforms, and during growth were at most only temporarily 
oovered by palaeosol. The presenoe of sediment layers wi thin dense 
and porous orusts implies that short lived sedimentation events ooourred 
upon oalorete surfaces, either with no overlying soil or after deflation 
of a soil oover. Neither soil olay whisps nor laminae are interlamin-
ated with the orusts, nor is there any indioation that the orusts formed 
within a olay soil. Their insoluble residues are less than or equal to 
those (in quantity) of underlying pure carbonates,· and possibly represent 
a very small supply of wind-blown soil olays trapped by surfioial veget-
ation. Fig.14 illustrates the most likely model for profile formation 
. 
with the eventual de~elopment of a palaeosol, both retarding oalorete 
formation, and enhancing palaeokarstic dissolution, that in its extreme, 
will remove previously developed oalcrete features. 
palaeoolimatically oontrolled (seotion 11.6.) 
This may be 
Palaeokarstio dissolution may, at times, have commenoed by 
modification of an S. D. surface. Irre~lar, but 
. !,alaeokarstio r!ilief, illustrated in fig. 69 on an emergence surface 
in the Syohtyn Member may have evolved from an initial S. D. surface. 
Reasons for soaroity of such features are disoussed in seotion 11.1.3. 
Onoe intergranular·oementation has started, enhanoed through 
karstio dissolutio~ by meteorio waters, oapillary transport and oalorete 
mioritisation will beoome stifled. 
Floridan (Pleistooene) orusts (Enos and Perkins, 1977) line 
solution 'pipes' indicating growth after or during dissolution. 
Deflation and erosion assooiated with suooeeding transgressions 
modified some surfaces produoi~g near planar topographies, ~d removing 
palaeosols. 
In the .genetio sequenoe of profile development (fig 74) it is 
noteworthy that the observed number of emergenoe surfaces at each stage 
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-of development (in ~he Eglwyseg Formation) reduce with maturity. 
Shorter emergence events were apparently most oommon, although dependent 
upon the rate of regression a single emergence surface may have a more 
mature profile towards more proximal shelf areas. Fig.75 shows the 
lateral variations . along Eglwyseg Formation palaeokarsts (the ~etter 
exposed ones). Although the data is limited, boundaries Eg.2, Eg.4, 
Eg.5, Eg.8, and Eg.9 show some degree of inoreasing maturity (according 
to the Boheme outlined in fig.74 ) B.)uthwards between Llwyn Hen Paro 
and ~ron Heulog. 
Intra- and extratormational oonglomerates infill palaeokarstio 
surfaces with deep reliefs (2-5mJ Form C) along Trefor Rocks, between 
Tan y Castell and ~ron Heulog (Eglwyseg Formation). These conglomerates 
.. . 
lack any internal·struoture exoept orude lamination, and reflect periods 
of in~ense erosion .on the emergent shelves and Lower Palaeozoio hinter-
land during periods· of storm and sheet floods. 
Within 2km of these Form.C palaeokarsts is Dinas ~ran, a promin-
ent oonioal hill of Ludlovian li thareni tes. This may be a relic of a 
looal positive influenoe to Carboniferous emergenoe of the Llangollen 
Embayment. 
11.6.PALAEOCLIMATIC CYCLICITY 
Climatio variation during the Pleistooene has been well documen-
ted. Holmes (1965, p.702-703~roduoed a palaeoolimate fluotuation 
ourve showing ?composite oyolioity with larger oyoles of 100 000 to 
300 000 years duration oorresponding to the major glaoials and inter-
glaoials. Whether similar (more subdued) fluctuations ooourred in the 
Lower Carboniferous (for whioh there 1s no positive evi"denoe of an ice 
oap) is unolear. (Chapter 12). 
Palaeokarstifioat~on of emergenoe surfaces tends to ocour atter 
oaloretisation, and overlying palaeosols lack oalorete nodules and 
" 
• 
\. 
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glaebules eto.. Whilst karstification refleots relatively pluvial 
palaeoolimatio oonditions, the development of oa1cretes requires a more 
arid and evaporative palaeoolimate (a few oa1orete profiles extend 
down metres within the underlying sedime'nt, an indioation of the depth 
of the water table during their formation.). Unfortunately, little 
evidenoe is available for distinguishing palaeoolimatio,fluctuation 
during the deposition of the oarbonates themselves. 
This implies that a change to a more 'pluvial palaeoolimate may 
have ooourred during emergenoe phases. This calorete-karsttransform-
ation may otherwise ref1eot eventual development of a soil profile. 
Gradual deepening of a water tab'le, assooiated with a continued 
regression (and relative uplift of the shelf) would not oause karst 
initiation. 
Rognon (1980) desoribed pluvial and interp1uvia1 periods during 
the Pleistocene of equatorial Afrioa. Similar events have been 
reoorded in more temporate latitudes (Holmes, 1965). Pluvial periods, 
oharacterised relative to Reoent olimates, were believed by earlier 
workers (in Bowen, 1978) to co;re,spond to glacials (with world-wide 
sea level lOWS) and interp1uvia1 periods with interg1aoia1s (with 
world-wide sea-level highs). Bowen (1978) howe~er, referring to the 
- Afrioan P1eistooene situation, indioated that the olassifioation of 
p1uvial/interp1uvial phases was a oonstraint t? world-wide and looal 
oorre1ations, and that their looal reoognition was a oonsequenoe of 
both local (prinoipa11y) and world-wide olimatio factors. 
Rognon and Williams (1977), however, described ooexisting 
pluvial and interp1uvia1 episodes in the late Pleistooene from Afrioa ' 
and Australia. They related interpluvial episodes to periods of 
persistent antioyo10ne development, that refleoted positioning of 
subtropioal jet-streams. Rognon (1980) demonstrated (for North Afrioa) 
the effeots of looal geography on development of apparent pluvial 
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episodes, readily seen as lake-levels fluotuationS'during ,the 
Pleistooene. 
Stanley and Maldonado (1979) desoribed pa1aeoo1imate-
eustatio sedimentary oyoles,from the Nile oone, but oorrelated 
these with major ohanges in palaeoolimate and eustaoy; rather 
than oomp1ete 'minima to minima' oyo1es. 
It is oonoeivab1e' that the Lower Carboniferous olimates 
ref1eoted a global olimatio oyo1ioity, also induoing mi~or glacial 
events (or were both oontrol1ed by another meohanism) in Gondwana-
land, whioh produoed glacio-eustatio fluotuations (~eotion 1.20101), 
wi th 'pluvial' event~ oorresponding to the development of palaeo-
karst and sea level lowering. Conversely, the, formation of.oal-
orates and development of sea level maxima (and deposition of the 
o arb onate sediments) may refleot periods of oomparative aridity. 
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12. PALAEOGEOGRAPHIC CONTROLS, CYCLE MECHANISMS AND 
INTER-RELATIONSHIPS 
Sedimentary oyolioity is the produot of rhythmioa1~y migrat-
ing facies belts. The prinoiple factors induoing this sedimentary 
oyolioity within the Lower Carboniferous are eustaoy, teotonism and 
progradation. These three .meohanisms are, however, intimate17 . 
. . 
related as global sea level 'ohanges (eustaoy) allow sediment pro,g-
_. ______ radation. following transgression, both of whioh may at -least in part 
influence 100al and or regional teo toni sm. Tectonism is a major 
influence upon palaeogeography whioh m~ be readily related to 
cyole patterns and variation. 
12.1. MAJOR MECHANISMS CONTRIBUTING TO SEDIMENTARY CYCLICITY IN THE 
LOWER CARBONIFEROUS 
12.1.1. Eustacy. 
Eustacy is probably the most important single oyolio prooess 
acting on sedimentation during the Lower Carboniferous in North 
Wales. . Eustatio sea level ohanges oan be induced primarily by 
either ioe-oap fluotuations (fluotuations in the 'amount of the 
Earth's surface waters oonstraine,d as oontinenta1 ioe) or by ohanges 
in the oubio oapacity of ooean basins as a result of widespread 
ocean floor teotonios (Duff at a1 1967, p.245). 
Donovan and Jones (1979) reviewed the potential of eustatio 
prooesses to provide geo10gioallY signifioant sea-level changes. 
They oaloulated that a total melting cf existing continental ice-
caps would aoocunt for a 4Q-5Om rise in global sea-level. They 
.also,.conoluded that, during the Pleistocene, the maximum sea-level 
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fall due to growth of oontinental ioe-oaps wf:ls .about lOOmo This 
oorrelates olosely with observed geologioal data (eogo James and 
Ginsburg, 1980, p.168)o Clearly in the Asbian and Brigantian 
transgression or regression on this soale is neither acoeptable nor. 
required. 
Donovan and Jones (1979) oonoluded that eustatio effeots 
oontrolled by desiooation of ooean basins, ohanges in mean ooean 
temperature, and variations in atmospherio moisture oontent oould 
only provide a sea-level ohange orders o~ magnitude less than by 
glaciations. They also noted that variations.in sea-level due to 
ohanges in' ooean-ridge volumes, although volumetrioally signifio-
ant oould only produoe a ohange rate of 10m/1000 years, three 
orders of magnitude slower than glacioeustatio ohanges. 
Ramsbottom (1973a, 1977, 1979) proposed an eustatio model 
for oyole formation in the Dinantian, and applied this model to 
NW Europe (Ramsbottom, 1979). 
~ouoot and Gray (1979, p.477) desoribed the global Lower 
Carboniferous as a time of "lowered olimatio gradient." .Acoording 
to Frakes (1979) the ooourrenoe of ioe oaps is in part related to 
.the positioning of poles over oontinental masses. He (~.~i t. 
p.15Q-153) sited the early Carboniferous pole (from pal~eomagnetio 
data) over southern Afrioa. There is no direot evidenoe of an 
ioe-oap in the early Carboniferous (although both Devonian and. 
Namurian glacial deposits have been desoribed in South Amerioa 
(in Frakes, 1979). The stratigraphio positioning of early 
Carboniferous glaoial sediments in the Rio Blanoo Basin, Argentina, 
reported by Frakes 'and Crowell (1969) has now been refuted (Frakes, 
1979, p.138).. Upper Palaeozoio glaoiations followed. the 'polar 
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fall due to growth of oontinental ioe-oaps w~s .about lOOmo This 
oorrelates olosely with observed geologioal data (e~go Jam~s and 
Ginsburg, 1980, p.168)o Clearly in the Asbian and Brigantian 
transgression or regression on this soale is neither acoeptable nor. 
required. 
Donovan and Jones (1919) oonoluded that' eustatio effeots 
oontrolled by desiooation of ooean basins, ohanges in mean ooean 
temperature, and variations in atmospherio moisture oontent oould 
only provide a sea-level ohange orders o~ magnitude less than by 
glaciations. They also noted that variations.in sea-level due to 
ohanges in ooean-ridge volumes, although volumetrioally signifio-
ant oould only produoe a ohange rate of lom/1000 years, three 
orders of magnitude slower than glacioeustatio ohanges. 
Ramsbottom (1913a, 1911, 1919) proposed an eustatio model 
for oyole formation in the Dinantian, and applied this model to 
NW Europe (Ramsbottom, 1919). 
~ouoot and Gray (1919, p.411) desoribed the global Lower 
Carboniferous as a time of "lowered olimatio gradient." .Acoording 
to Frakes (1919) the ooourrenoe of ioe oaps is in part related to 
the positioning of poles over oontinental masses. B8 (~.~it. 
p.15Q-153) sited the early Carboniferous pole (from pal~eomagnetio 
data) over southern Afrioa. There is no direot evidenoe of an 
ioe-oap in the early Carboniferous (although both Devonian and 
Namurian glacial deposits have been desoribed in South Amerioa 
(in Frakes, 1919). The stratigraphio positioning of early 
Carboniferous glaoial sediments in the Rio Blanoo Basin, Argentina, 
reported by Frakes 'and Crowell (1969) has now been refuted (Frakes, 
1919, p.138).. Upper Palaeozoio glaoiations followed the 'polar 
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wanderingt on its eastward path aoross Gondwanalando 
Whilst the Devonian was a period of global reduotion in 
epi-oontinental ,seas, the Lower Carboniferous marked a period of 
widespread transgression, and probably reduoed polar ioe oapso 
The present lack of evidenoe of a Lower Carboniferous polar ioe oap 
does not preolude its existenoe. 
12.1.2. Looal Teotonios. 
George (1917) reoogriised the influenoe of looal teotonios ~n 
Dinantian sedimentation. ~ott and Johnson (1961) evoked isostatio 
equilibration (through mantle flow) for late Dinantian oyo1io sed-
imentation, related to major teotonio hinges in Northern England. 
Th~ formation geometry within the Llangollen ~d Oswestry 
temb~entst refleots the differential subsidence between the more 
positive Cyrn y ~rain and ~rwyn "axes", with more rapidly subsiding 
tdepooentres t near Llangollen and Oswestry. 
As emergenoe horizons (and espeoially Sutured Disoontinuity 
Surfaces) indioate the position of sea-level, relative subsidence 
of these axes may be oaloulated where whole sequences are oorrel~ted. 
At l4:inera the Eg1wyseg Formation (Eg1 to Tf1) is 56m thiok. 
At T,ynant the Eglwyseg'Formation (Eg1 to Tf11 is 148m thiok. 
The upper and lower boundaries of the Eglwyseg Formation are major 
oyo1e (mesothem) boundaries marking regression/transgression events, 
and indioate similar base-levels (relative to sea level) for deposit-
ion of these boundaries. Therefore, the oentre of the Llangollen 
temb~entl subsided during deposition of the Eglwyseg Formation 
by 92m more than the Cyrn y ~rain. Similarly, subsidenoe of the 
Llangollen embayment relative to the ~erwyns is about 145m, and 
subsidence of the Oswestry embayment, with respeot to the ~rwynB 
.~ 
, 
, 
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is about 45m during the equivalent time peri~d (oo.rresponding to 
deposition of Masothem DBb (Llynolys Formation)~ ) Acoording to 
radiometrio data oited in George et ~ (1976, p.76/77) the upper 
Asbian spans approximately lOm.y. (between 338+ 4 and 328 ± 6). 
Ramsbottom (1917~ p.284), however, estimated ,about 4m.y. for this 
mesothem. 
George ~~ (1976, p.34) informally divided the Asbian at 
the equivalent position of the T,ynant FormationjEglw,yseg Formation 
.. boundary. This boundar.y is readily oorrelated along the North 
Wales outorop and marks a period, of prolonged regressive (peritidal) 
. sedimentation and minor oyole offlap. Ramsbottom (1971, 1979) 
defined the lower_and_upper.Asbian individually as approximating 
to mesothems "D5a and DBb" respeotively. 
Assuming that the Eglwyseg Formation spans the 'Upper Asbian' .. 
of Mesothem DBb the relative .. subsidenoe of the Llangollen 'embayment' 
. . 
with respeot to its southern flank may have approached about 4Om/m.y. 
Aooording to the oorrela tion ohart (fig.22 ), wi thin the Upper 
. ,.Asbian, subsidenoe was highest during deposition of the upper 
Eglwyseg Formation. There is a oorrelation between basal. trans-
gressive phase argillaoeous and thin-bedded phases and areas of 
higher relative subsidenoe(seotion 3.1.3.1). Whether subsidenoe 
ooourred as pulses in response to sediment loading (Bott and 
Johnson, 1961) or was a oontinued prooess, is unolear, but atten-
uation of these basal phases on to more positive areas may be =a - -.' 
produot of either faster relative subsidenoe rates (with respeot 
to sea level) during early stages of a transgression, or as a 
oonsequenoe of the depositional gradient. 
The Llynolys Formation is about 40m thiok(maximum) and is the 
ohronostratigraphio equivalent to the Eglw.yseg Formation. It spans 
I 
f 
f 
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all of Ramsbottom's (1911) MBsothem D5b (app~oximating to the Upper 
Asbian). As the Oswestry 'embayment' was subjeot to the same 
eustatio influenoes as the Llangollen area, it is oonoluded that 
". 
the embayment represents a more proximal shelf position than the 
Llangollen 'embB3'"m3nt'. The D5b Oswestry embayment was not, 
however, subjeot to the high relative subsidenoe of the Llangollen 
area, and offlap of minor oyoles towards the end of the D5b mesothem 
affeots this region more than distal shelf positions~ 
12.1.3. H9gional Teotonios and Eustatio Trends. 
Seotion 12.1.2 showed that relative teotonic subsidenoe oan : 
be defined over the deposition of the Eglwyseg Formation. This 
looal subsidenoe may be oomplimented by regional subsidenoe 'and 
overall eustatio transgression (as evidenoed from suooessive minor 
oyole and mesothem onlap). 
The total effeot of both teotonio influenoes and eustatio 
trends over the deposition of the Eglwyseg Form~tion is to raise 
-
sea-level relative to' the base of the formation by the thiokness of 
the formation. If the Cyrn y Brain was not undergoing uplift or 
subsidenoe relative to stable areas, regional subsidenoe and 
eustatio trends raised sea level relative to the base of the Eglwyseg 
Formation by 56m, and total subsidence + eustatio trend 'over the 
duration of a single oyole would raise sea level relative to the 
oyole base by the thiokness of that oyole during its marine 
depositional phase. 
12.1.4. Cumulative Sedimentation. 
During deposition of a full oyole, sed~mentation by prograd-
ation displaoes its cumulative thiokness of water depth on the shelf 
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relative to the oyole base, and is a oounter prooess to 12.1.3. 
Estimation of Carboniferous sedimentation'rates is prone to muoh 
error. 
The EglwYseg Formation, spanning the upper Asbian, was 
deposi ted in about 4 to lOm.y. ( probably lower than higher wi thin 
this range). At Llangollen about 14 minor oyoles were deposited 
during this time, each therefore . spanning about 300 000 to 700 000 
years on average • Ramsbottom (1~79, p.152) sug~sted 500 000 y, 
. and Walkden (1974) about 200 000 y. Considering the average thiok-
ness of these cyoles'(9m ± Sm) at T,ynant and the time span of most 
subaerial emergenoe horizons, a figure approaching 300 000 y is 
most probable for the oyoles. 
Taking the EglwYseg Formation as a whole, at T,ynant where 
the Formation is thiokest, the average deposition rate over the 
Upper Asbian"was< 4cm/1000·Y. Similar overall deposition rates 
are given for other ancient shelf·oarbonate sequenoes in Wilson 
(197S, p.1S). 
These rates oontrast with the rates of deposition of Reoent 
oarbonates that mostly fall between 0.7 and 1.2 m /1000.7 (Wilson, 
1975, p.1S, Enos and Perkins, 19771 Bathurst, 1975). Neumann 
and Land (197S)estimated rates of Reoent Bahamian lime mud and 
sand deposition of 12om/1000 y, but this was in an area subjeoted 
to muoh off-shelf transport, and was 1.5 to 3 times the rate of 
actual sediment produotion. 
Rates of deposition of Carboniferous oarbonates must be 
oompared to the Recent with oaution. Carboniferous oarbonate 
produotion may have been episodio. Seibold (1980) reoogniae'd that 
bottom ourrents oan produoe non-erosion and non-depos1t1on in recent 
environmen.ts, and may transport 'manufaotured' sec11ments otf-ehelf 
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(NeUInalin and Land 1975)0 The presenoe of many mixed ~neration 
olasts (in massive-bedded MA.3 sediments ,section 9.3. 1 ) implies 
that considerable reworking of surficial sediments oocurredo 
Allowing for a degree of sediment oompaction' ,and pressure 
scluticn (e.g. tc 2/3 original thickness) average sedimentation 
rates for individual Eglwyseg Formation oycles (with a 50 ooo,y 
subaerial emergenoe surface developed therecn) is lOom/100O,y. 
Depositional breaks (e.g. bedding planes, and periods of argillite 
sedimentation on transgressive events may inorease the purer carbon-
ate sedimentation rates tow~ds ~hose observed in the Recent, esp-
ecially for the upper massive-bedded MA.3 and peritidal phases. 
Sedimentation, with faoies progradation ... ,is an important 
faotor influenoing minor oycle development. 
12.1.5. Sea level Fluotuations from' Sedimentolog!oal Evidence (Eglwyseg 
~.,-. . Formation) 
:Basal phases of thin-bedded argillaceous alga packstones 
(W..2) were apparently deposited below fair-neather wave base, but 
their algal assemblage suggests waters metres, rather than tens of 
metres deep (section 7. 5. 1)," with beresellid oarpets in part 
acting as sediment baffles, reducing, any active erosion and flnes 
removal. Suoceeding bedded ldA.3 ¢.i thofacies L.2) refleot' a 
fluctuating carbonate-1>roduoing environment. With depcsition below 
and above fair-weather wave base. Overlying massive bedded ' 
Lithofacies L.1 represents regressive phase sedimentation·above 
• fair-weather wave base, with sediment reworking, storm.sedimentation, 
and rare development of bedforms towards the top of this phase, but 
lacking oolites. A widespread uniform environment is envisaged, 
in shallow waters 2 to 5m deep. The lack of peri tidal sediments 
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assooiated with these cycles suggests that regression was too 
rapid for their development. An estimated 
water depth fluctuation curve (relative to the plane of sedimentat-
ion) is drawn in figo 76 • 
Ramsbottom (1979, p.~52), revising earlier opinions, believed 
that transgressive events of mesothems were slower than their 
regressions, but whether this follows for their contained • cyclothems' 
is unclear. I I The regression associated with D5b certainly appears to 
have been considerably slower than its transgression On to northern 
flanks of St. George 1 s Land. If minor oyole transgression was 
slow the basal thin bedded clastic-rich sediments of the Eglwyseg 
Formation cycles may represent markedly slow deposition rates, in 
. oomparison to oyo1e upper phases. The lack of transgre ssi ve fea-
tures suggests that t~ansgression was too rapid for their develop-
ment (of. ·thin intraformational conglomerates on T,ynant Formation 
cyole bases). 
12.2. INTER-RELATIONSHIP, OF CYCLE FORMS. 
Significant observations on the Lower Carboniferous strata 
investigated in this study are the vertical and lateral relation-
ship of the pervasive cyo1ioity. 
The following observations are disoussed. 
1). Each ohronostratigraphic unit comprises oyclicity 
cf overall similarcdimensions with characteristic trends. 
2). Lateral variation in cycle form and stratigraphic 
paokets reflects both local tectonic and palaeogeographic 
oontro1s. 
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12.2.1. Chronostratigraphio oontinuity of Cyole Form 
12.2.1.1. MESOTHEM DBa. The lower Asbian (Mesothem DBa) throughout 
the study area is oharaoterised by a transgressive sequenoe of 
shoaling oyoles that have marked peritidal suites as upper phases, 
with subtidal basal phases. They are, in general, thinner than 
overlying Upper Asbian oyoles (e.g. as developed at Llangollen), 
but from evidenoe of their sedimentology they were deposited in a 
similar speotrum of environments. There is no evidenoe to suggest 
that relative sea-level fluotuations were more or less marked ( in 
amplitude) for the minor oyoles of Mesothem DBa than Mesothem D5b; 
but the frequenoy of eaoh oyole type was apparently differento 
In both the Llangollen ~d Oswestry depositionai embayments 
transition from oyole type of Mesothem DBa to Mesothem D5b was a 
gradual prooess. The boundary in the Oswestry area is a prominent 
,palaeokarst of about 500m amplitude (form A). In the Llangollen 
emb~ent this same Mesothem DBa/D5b boundary varies from a sutured 
disoontinuity (intertidal) surface at T,ynant, to a palaeokarst at 
l4inera. The regression ooourring on the Mesothem D;5a / D;5b 
boundary, therefore, was no more extensive than regressions between 
. 
individual minor oyoles. 
The Potts Beok Limestone of the Ravenstonedale 'trough', of 
oo~parable lower Asbian (and Me sothem D5a) age (George !! 8.1 1916), 
, 
to the T,ynant and Whitehaven formations has a similar oyole 
pattern (seotion 5. 1. 2 ). 
The Woo Dale Beds of North Derbyshire (Stevenson and Gaunt, 
1911) allooated to th~ "52" (Ho~kerian) by the pz:ese~oe of 
Davidsonina oarbonsria,but suggested as e~uivalent ~o early Asbian 
by George et al (1916, p.32), oomprise a se'queno·e of similar peri-
tidal-subtidal oyolio sediments (interpreted from Stevenson and 
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Gaunt .!U!. oi t, p. 37 - 43), that oontain a faunal assemblage inolud-
ing Daviesiella sp, Dibunophyllum bourtonenseJ Lithostrotion 
martini and Linoprotonia hemisphaerioa. Apart from the negative 
evidence offered by the laok of Davidsonina oarbonaria in the 
North Wales suooession, the Woo Dale Beds are biostratigraphio 
equivalents to the Whitehaven Formation ('early Asbian') of NOrth 
Wales. FUrther parallels are readily drawn. Eoth bryozoan and 
oolitio faoies are reoorded in the Woo Dale Eeds, oomparable to 
developments in the Llanymyneoh Member. The equivalent Woo Dale 
Bed MA.l suites (Lithofaoies. L.51 oaloilutites) are "very irreg-
ular and lentioular in oharacter, swelling out and thinning rapidly" 
(Stevenson and Gaunt ,2,P.. oit. p. 41). 
,The ehee Tor Rook, overlying the Woo Dale Eeds and lateral 
equivalent to the Bee Low Limestone, has a oyolio style similar to 
the upper Asbian Eglwyseg and (basal part of the) Llynolys Formations. 
12.2.1.2. MESOTEEM D5b. The transition from the oyole form of Masothem 
D,5a to D5b, in both the Llangollen and Oswestry emb~ents is grad-
ational, with oooasional peritidal faoies ~thin lower minor oyoles 
of Mesothem D5b. 
As with lfasothem D5a, basal argillaoeous and_ thin bedded 
phases (lithofaoies L.2. L.3 & L.6) of the Llynolys Formation are 
, , 
poorly developed. However, in higher oycles of t~s formation, 
the development of stylonodular ,sediments (Lithofacies L.4) inter-
oalated with maroon shales refleots the regression and offlap 
assooiated with the Masothem D5b / D6a boundar,y, with a significant 
, ' 
input of argillaceous clastios from the Lower Palaeozoio hinterland. 
Towards ~nera the Eglwyseg Formation thins from its 'depo-
oentra' at ~nant, and possibly has oftlap associated with its 
• '\~J' - -
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upper oyoles alsoo Although Somerville (1979a) oorrelated the 
upper oyole of the Eglw.yseg Formation developed at Minera with 
his Minor Cyole 6 at T,y'nant, there is Bome doubt ooncerning thiso 
Certainly, not all the upper oyoles of the Eg1w,yseg Formation are 
fully developed at Minerao On the southern margin of the Llangollen 
embayment (at Fronoysyl1te) the situation is even more extreme, with 
just 5m of M8sothem D5b overlain by the transgressive facies of 
(the Brigantian) Mesothem D6a. 
. ,The oyole form of Masothem D5b is also similar in sequenoes 
on separate depositional platforms 'and "shelves in the North of 
England. (s'ee ohapter 5)0 
· .. The Kingsdale Limestone (Mesothem D5b) of the Askrigg area 
rests with apparent non sequenoe upon Holkerian strata (Ramsbottom, 
1974), and oomprises an approximately equivalent number of minor 
cyoles (Sohwarzacher, 1958, ohapter 5) to the Eglw.yseg Formation. 
Variations between the'oyolioity of the ABkrigg and North Wales 
regions are acoounted for by shelf palaeogeography and looal teoton-
ios primariiy (see next seotion). 
Individual cyoles may not at present be oorrelated between 
these two areas. 
12.2.1.3. MESOTKEMS D6a and D6b. In North Wales the base of the 
Brigantian appears to correspond to the base of Mesothem D6a, 
a1 though according' to Wedd .!i & (1921) and Wedd et & (1929) there 
is some palaeontologioal evidenoe to warrant inolusion of some of " 
the uppermost Eglwyseg and L~ynolys Formati~n sediments within the 
Brigantian on account of a ?Lonsdaleoid fauna. This has not been 
. .'
oorroborated here. 
The minor cyole style within the Trefor Formation is 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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different from that of underlying mesothems i,n gross development, 
although indi~idual minor'o~oles refleot similar palaeoenvironment 
transitions as observed in the Asbian strata. Dominated by thin~ 
bedded argillaceous paokstones and wackestone basal phases(Litho-
facies L.3 ) these c~oles represent transgression on a ~or~" wide ... 
spread scale than minor o~oles of underlying mesothems, as shown by 
their oontinuation across the Berwyns and extension at least as far 
west as Corwen (Morton 1879 ) ,. . Although Morton (1879) 
repor'ted ''Middle White Limestone tI at Corwen, this must now be in ~, 
doubt in the light of reoent work~ No exposures are now visible 
apart from upper beds of the Trefor Fo~tion, containing Orionastraea. 
Ramsbottom (1977) split his original Mesothem D6 into D6a and 
D6b. The upper Brigantian is poorl~ exposed in the Llangollen and 
Oswestry areas (San~ Passage Formation). The incoming of the 
Orionastraea ... Corwenia fauna of the uppermost oyole exposed on 
Trefor Rocks (above Tf. ) at the base of the San~ Passage Formation, 
is visible as a 1\.i2Om thiok thin;"bedded and argillaoeous transgress-
ive phase, oorrelateable over the Llangollen embayment 'by both 
exposure and feature (chart D). This may represent the basal D6b 
transgression 
, '. Southwards wi thin the Oswestry area oorrelation 
is tentative:.and this base ,of Masothem D6b may be the base of the 
Sandy ,Limestone aQ suggested by Wedd !!. al (1929). 
In the North of England equivalent Erigantian strata include 
the Yore dale cyolothems that have a oharacteristio basal dark:thin-
bedded argillaceous limes~one, overlain by shoaling arenaoeous 
fluviodeltaio progradational facies. 
The' Cefn Mawr Limestone Formation of the Vale of Clwyd, ohrono-
stratigraphio equivalent to the Trefor Formation, comprises a 
:::t-. 
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sequenoe of 8 minor oyoles (Somerville, 1977,.19790). However, in 
this thioker more distal shelf sequence regressive upper phases of 
oyoles are well developed and f8Oie.s are laterally more variable 
(e.g. development of orinoid 'bioherms', (Somerville, 1977) ) than 
in ~ore proximal shelf environments of Llangollen and Oswestry. 
l2.2.2. Lateral variation of cyo1e form. 
<.2.2.1. EARLY ASBIAN MINOR CYCLES. Lateral variation in minor oyole 
. . 
form of the. early_Asbian contemporary Whitehaven and Tynant Format-
ion is striking. Syohtyn Member minor oyoles, unlike the Tynant 
Formation, lack transgressive basal phases and'palaeokarsts are 
oommon, indioating prolonged subaerial emergenoe on minor oyole 
boundaries. It is conoluded that the Syohtyn Member, in represent-
ing a more proximal shelf environment was deposited towards the 
transgression 'feather edge '0. against the Berwyns, where the.,..water 
depth rarely exoeeded fair-weather wave base, and sediment deposit-
. . 
ion lasted a shorter time period than oorresponding minor oyoles of 
the Tynant Formation. This· is idealised in fig. 70 , where the 
outorop of the Sychtyn Member represents the shelf region towards 
"X". In oontrast, the Tynant Formation, being ?more distal shelf 
and/or subjeot to greater subsidence rates also represents a position 
near "Y" on fig. 70 • Minor oyo1es of the Tynant Formation also 
reflect more proximal shelf deposition towards the Cyrn y Brain. 
Fig.77 models the depth of :shelf flooding estimated for 
this oyole form showing that in more proximal shelf environments 
water depth at maximum transgression remains above fair weather 
wave base. 
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DEPOSITIONAL GRADIENTS. The development of peritidal faoies 
lateral to palaeokarsts as regressive phenomena requires some explan-
ation. Peri tidal sedimentation ooours by progradation .. '. and is a 
regressive prooess. Superimposed rapid eustatio regression may 
affeot this' prooess~ Depositional gradients play an important 
role in determining the rates and· development of transgressions (and 
regressions) on shelves (Coogan 1969). 
Reoent o arb onate environments have depositional gradients in 
the order· of «1 to 2m/km (e.g. Coogan, .1969, Enos and Perkins, 
1977, p.136). The outorop pattern in the Asbian of Llangollen and 
Oswestry is broadly "pa1aeoooast parallel" and, as suoh, deposi tiona! 
gradients were probably subdued across the outorop, and would be 
most marked in areas of differential subsidenoe. 
Few individual Tynant Formation minor oyo1es oan be oorre1ated 
a distanoe of about 7km between T,y'nant and Minera. Whilst basal 
sediments (MA.2) of minor oyo1es a1; 'lYnant were deposited below fair 
weather wave base but in waters' ?5 - 10m, either 'subtidal (above 
.wave base) or peritidali sediments were being deposited at Minera. 
A maximum depositional gradient for these sediments is, therefore, 
< 2m/km, and probably < Im/km. 
Within the ~tehaven Formation the transition from oyoles of 
Syohtyn to Ll~mynech Member forms appears to be relatively rapid 
(over about likm). The paucity of well-defined emergenoe horizons 
wi thin the Lla~neoh Member, and lack of peri tidal faoies suggests 
that prolonged emergenoe was rare and subtidal deposition may have 
oontinued aoross many "oyo1e boundaries'. The ohrono-facies model 
for regressive oyoles (fig. 6 based on Coogan, 1969) applies. to the 
Llanymyneoh U8mber whioh represents a more distal shelf environment 
to the Syohtyn Member - readily acoeptab1e .from the palaeogeographio 
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model of fig. 4. 
12.2.2.2. UPPER ASBIAN MINOR CYCLES. The Eglwyseg Formation is as 
sUBoeptible to palaeogeographio oonstraints as the underlying 
Lower Asbian. In the .Minera area, where the Formation is 56m thiok, 
basal bedded Mi.2 argillaoeous phases of minor oyoles are absent, 
indioating transgression did not exoeed water depths below fair 
weather wave base. Peritidal sediments are, however, oommon 
in the lower seotion (ohart E) ?equivalent to minor cyole Eg.l.2 
varying oonsiderably laterally. ?Shoreface sediments also occur, 
towards regression (subaerial) surfaces (section 3.1.2.11) with 
extraformational oonglomerates, rudstones and rudstone ooquinas. 
The situa~ion is, however, oomplex, for these Minera periti-
dal l4A.l facies are not overlain by obviou.s palaeokarsts, and the 
rapid attenuation of the uppermost T,rnant Formation regressive 
phase in the Minera area sugge~ts looal teotonios may have contrib-
uted to the sedimentation pattern. 
In the most proximal'environments of the latest Asbian in 
the Oswestry embayment, the influence of the St. George' s Land 
hinterland on the offlapping minor cycles of ~sothem D5b is marked 
- d ' by a high oontent of olays, muoh re~ned (diagenetio) by ,disseminated 
haematite. 
. . 
The development of stylonodular (Lithofaoies L.4) transgress-
ive phase sediments above Eg.5J Eg.6J Eg.8 and within upper oyoles 
of the Llynolys Formation appear to refleot relatively shallow trans-
gressive events assooiated with minor cyoles in offlap sequenoes. 
12.2.2.3. BRIGANTIAN MINOR CYCLES. The lateral variation in minor' 
oyoles of the T.refor Formation reflects relative subsidenoe and 
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extension of the transgressive seas. Chapter 4 ·showed a trend 
to reduoed thiokness of basal transgressive phases away from the 
depooentre of the Llangollen area, with regressive phase sediments 
aooounting for a higher fraction of the sedimentary sequenoe in 
more proximal environments not subjeot to relative subsidence 
. (fig.30 ). 
The extensive nature of the D6a (Brigantian) transgression 
ref1eots low depositional gradients across the shelf and inti11 of 
both pre-existing and oontemporaneous1y subsiding 'embayment' 
oentres. The rapid thiokening of the Trefor-Formation into the 
more northerly Cef~ Mawr Limestone Formation (Someryi11e 19790) 
north of Minera ref1eots a transition from more proximal to distal 
shelf faoies northwards from Oswestry, along the present north/ 
south· outorop in.part enhano~d by the presenoe of the Br.yneg1w.ys 
Fault (fig. 3 ). 
12.3. PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH MINOR CYCLE CORRELATION. 
12.3.1. Composite Cyoles. 
Sohwarzaoher (1975) _defined 'oomposi te' oyoles as the 
produot of more than one rhythmio meohanism refleoted in the sedim-
entar.y sequenoe. He (~.ill.) reoognised two types, defined by 
whether the two oyo1io meohaD1sms aot in a similar manner on the 
sedimentar.y reoord, or whether they produoe a superimposed sequenoe 
of oyo1e types that are readily differentiated from each other. 
The dominant oyo1e influences in the Lower Carboniferous of 
North Wales appear to have oaused sea level f1uotuations. These 
f1uotuations produoe type B oompos'ite oyo1es of Sohwarzacher (1975). 
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The mBsothemi%yolothemio olassifioation of ~sbottom '(1977, 
p.283) oonforms to. this oomposite oyole model. Raoogni tion of 
. 
the smallest signifioant oyolio effeot in this sequenoe of dimin-
ishing wavelength oyoles is important in determining the oyolio 
prooesses. 
In the North Wales suooession, 'minor oyoles' are the most 
frequent oyole.form. Theoretioally, minor eustatio·effeots are 
more readily oonveyed to the sedimentary reoord in more proximal-
. . 
shelf environments,' where only small fluotuations in water depth 
~ produoe signifioant ohanges in the palaeoenvironment and. 
sedimentation style.' Many of the "mul tiple'· oyolio boundaries 
. observed in the Eg1w,yseg Formation (e.g. beneath E'g.9) ~ repres-
ent a small soa1e oyo1io prooess produoing sea level fluotuations 
'that are not.disoerned in more distal shelf environments or during 
earlier transgressive phases of the minor oyolioity. The problem. 
beoomes one of degree. When does a sediment packet warrant full 
'oyo1e' status, and when not? This is not readily resolved as 
many oyo1es are laterally·ver,y variable. In the ~nant and 
Whitehaven Formation, since the oyolioity is on a small (oommonly 
500m to 2m ) soale, all minor oyoles warrant equivalent terminology 
. status, but even:·these' oyoles-oooasionally have multiple emergenoe 
events (see Chart C) separated by only a few oentimetres of sediment. 
This highlights the problems involved in ereotion of striot oyole 
numbering sohemes. 
12.3.2. Convergence and its Racogni tion. 
Traced to more proximal shelf positions, each minor oyole 
will beoome thinner as a oonsequence of reduoed duration of marine 
sedimentation. This has been noted by Enos and Perkins (1977,p.183) 
L 
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on the Pleistooenoe shelf of Florida as 'up~p oonverge~e of 
subaerial emergenoe surfaces' 0 
emergence events (figo70 )0 
Suoh oonvergenoe leads to oompound 
Compound emergenoe features may be formed either by the 
alteration and / or removal of a thin o arb onate unit sandwiohed 
between emergenoe horizons, or by oontinued subaerial emergenoe of 
a proximal shelf position during offlap of suocessive oyole(s). 
This situation explains, on a large soale, the Tynant / Eglwyseg 
.'L , .. ;Formations' junction at Froncysyllte, and probably ooourred during 
offlap of upper oyol,es of the Llynolys and Eglwyseg Formations. 
Signifioantly, in'both the Mlnera and Fronoysyllte suooession there 
is no evidence of -oompound eme,rganoe events towards "the end. of the 
Asbian (Masothem D5b). Indeed, the general lateral variability of 
many emergenoe horizons promotes speoulation as to whether relative 
duration of individual emergenoe events oan be estimated. Walkden 
(in Somerville, 1979a, p.338) noted that the 'degree of development' 
of emergenoe phenomena may not be a oruoial factor in establiShing 
correlations. 
The 'JYnant and Whitehaven Formations represent most proximal 
shelf situations,'and it is, therefore, within these deposits that 
minor oompound emergence events may have ooourred. Their reoog-
nition, however, remains questionable due to the lateral variabil-
ity of oycle form, and poor outorop. Indeed, their presence 
depends greatly upon the gradient aoross the shelf. A shelf with 
negligible gradient will very rarely preserve oompound emergence 
events exoept in extreme proximal environments. 
Rare examples of minor oompound emergenoe events ocour in 
,. 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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the Oswestry and Llangollen areas as just one emergenoe surfaoe 
that is lateral equivalent to a multiple emergenoe sequenoe'. 
Probable example inolude Tfo3 (Trefor Formation, fig. 30), and 
another within the Lla.nymyneoh Member at Ll~oh (ohart 0)0 
Both have planar erosion surfaces / palaeokarsts overlying a SoD. 
surface that is laterally equivalent to a palaeokarst / planar 
erosion surfaoe. It is the lack of reoognition of planar erosion 
surfaoes (of. Read and Grover 1977) within homogeneous regressive 
phases that hinders- the reoogni tion of more compound emergenoe 
surfaces wi thin the Wlrl. tehaven and 'lYnant Formations. 
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13. 
o 0 N 0 L U S ION S 
The Lower Oarboniferous of North Wales, in the vioinity of 
Llangoilen and Oswestry, records the deposition'of oyolio sha~law 
marine shelf oarbonates during a gradual transgression on to the 
north eastern flanks of the Anglo-Welsh Landmass (St. George's 
This sequence of oarbonates spans the major eustatio oyoles 
(MSsothems) D5a to the base of D6b of Ramsb~ttom (1977), approximate-
. . 
ly equivalent to the Asbian and Lower :Briga.ntian of George (et & 
1976). 
Lower Palaeozoio struotural elements of St. George' s Land 
influenced both looal palaeogeography and sedimentation. 
Throughout the Asbian, the :Berwyn Hills provided a positive 
E. W trending peninsula that· remained subaerially emergent until 
. the lower :Brig~tian dividing the study area into two depositional 
embaymentsJ a northerly one c~ntred near Llangollen, and. a south-
erly one centred near Oswestry. 
The Oyrn y :Brain provided a similar feature on the Northern 
flanks of the Llangollen embayment, whilst the eastward extension. 
of St. George's Land itself provided a southerly limit to the 
Oswestry embayment, and transgressing Lower Oarboniferous seas. 
The Oyrn y :Brain was overstepped, along present outorop, by 
early Asbian sediments, although it remained a positive influenoe 
into the ]rigantian. 
Synsedimentar,y 100a1 subsidende perpetuated , the basement 
influences. 
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~, 
A new lithostratigraphy is proposed ~or. the OSW9str,y area, 
oomprising' 
Mesothem D5b (Upper ASbian). Llynolys Formation 
:Mesothem D5a (Lower ASbian). Whitehaven Formation, 
divided into the Syohtyn and Llanymyneoh 
~mbers. 
The reoognition of 14 miorofaoies (based upon petrographio 
ori teria.), grouped into 4 miorofaoiesassooiations, and 8 1i tho-
facies (based upon field oriteria) have provided the framework for 
the petrographio analysis and palaeoenvironment in~erpretation. 
Tables 1 and 2 list these miorofaoies and lithofacies respeotively. 
13.1. GENERAL'STRATIGRAPHIC CONCLUSIONS 
13.1.1. Early Asbian sediments of ~sothem nsa. 
At least 20 minor oyo1es were deposited in the Llangollen 
embayment during the early Asbian (Mesothem D5a), eaoh refleoting 
proximal shelf environments with progradation of peritidal faoies. 
over transgressive phase subtidal faoies. 
Wi thin the OSW9str,y embayment, seaward (and southward) of 
similar peritidal-regressive minor oyoles, a shoaling environment· 
restrioted progradation of peritidal faoies, with the formation of 
oolitio sand blankets and or~ss-bedded units, in a sequenoe 1aoking 
many well-defined minor oyo1e boundaries 
Dissimilarities in the peritidal regressive minor oyo1es of 
both 'embayments ref1eot palaeogeography and pa1aeoteotonios. The 
Whitehaven Formation (OSW9str.y) suooession, and ~t Formation 
,(Llangollen succession) deposited upon the axis and flanks 
. of the Cyrn y :Brain, represent more proximal shelf environments less 
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subjeot to relative subsidenoe than the Ll~golle~ emb~nt depo-
oentre. These proximal areas suffered more prolonged subaerial 
emergenoe on regressions. Basal argillaoeous transgressive pha~es 
of the minor oyoles are minor or absent in these proximal areas, 
refleoting water depth variations and sedimentation above normal 
wave base in more 'proximal areas during the transgressive phase 
in oomparison to more distal environments. 
These minor oyoles are mostly between 1 and 4m thiok. 
The regressive periiidal facies indioate peneoontemporary 
emergenoe and have a suite of shallow subtidal to supratidalindioa-
tors, inoluding vadose oements, peneoontemporary dolomites, peds, 
and ?rootlet horizons, but laok evaporites. 
Comparison of fenestrae distributions and forms with 
Reoent environments indioates that .the non-random oyolioity 
in fabrios from tubular to irregular to lam1noid forms is 
oonsistent with' a progradational model. 
13.1.2. Late Asbian' Sediments of Mesothem D5b. 
The transition to sedimentation of late Asbian USsothem D~b 
was, in part, palaeogeographioally / palaeoteotonioally oontrolled. 
Sedimentation was virtually oontinuous aoross the mesothem' 
boundary wi thin the Llangollen emb~nt depooentre, but subaerial 
emergenoe was marked elsewhere. 
At its maximum development at least fourteen minor oyo~es 
developed in the Llangollen embayment. 
" 
These minor oyoles are dominated by an upper massive bedded 
alga peloid grainstone ppase,-often pseudobreooia mottled. Regress-
ive phases of oaloisphere wackestone, unlike Mesothem D5a, are mostly 
I 
I 
t 
.. 
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absent. Minor cyole ,tops are marked by oal,oretes, palaeokarsts 
and palaeosols. At times thes~ regression events are multiple 
attesting to minor rhythmicity in strand-line regressive trends. 
Transgressive phases of these minor cycles are palaeotop-
ographically controlled in lateral extent, thinning towards teot-
onically positive features in a similar manner to transgressive 
phases of uesothem D5a minor cyoles. 
Regression and subaerial emergence appears to have been 
rapid as indicated by the lack of progradational periti~l facies. 
This may reflect a shallow depositional gradient across the shelf. 
Subaerial emergence phenomena are variable. Calorete struo-
tUNs are preserved upon surfaces with li tt~e palaeokarstio relief, 
but are lacking on deeply karstified surfaces. . Calcretes predate 
karstification •. 
Towards the end of Mesothem D5b cyole offlap oocurred in the 
Oswestry area, and m~ aooount for the attenuated sequeno~ over 
the Cyrn y Brain at Minera. In the Oswestry area, this offlap 
was marked (upper cyoles of the Llynolys Formation) by ·the develop-
ment of thin cY~les ( ~ 5m) with haematitic and argillaceous-stylo-
nodular basal phases, suggesting derivation of terrigeneous 
clastics from proximal and weathered terrains. 
13.1.3. MSsothem D6a Trefor Formation (ITt.l - Ti. $1) 
The basal Brigantian transgression in the Ll~gollen and 
Oswestry areas produced an initial sequence up to 20m of thin bedded 
argillaoeous packstones and wacke stones. Thickest over the Llan-
gollen emb~ent ( 7Om), this Formation transgressed over tJ:le :Berwyn 
peninsula, but thin's southward to ..., 25m at 'Dolgooh, and inoludes at 
l 
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least 7 minor oyoles 
Most of this thinning is a oonsequence of reduotion in devel-
opment of-argillaoeous transgressive phases of minor oyoles into 
more proximal shelf environments. 
Laterally persistent biostromes pervade the sequenoe, and 
are espeoiallY prominent in lower thin bedded argillaceous phases. 
Teotonio activity is indioated by both differential subsid-
. enoe,and loaded horizons suggest - peneoontemporary seismio activity. 
The upper boundar,y is redefined along Tf.8 in this stu~. 
13.1.4. UBsothem n6b. 
The transgressive phase, inoorporating 'Morton's Coral Bed' 
may represent the base of ~sothem D6b of Ramsbottom. 
This transgressive event marks the base of the . Sandy Passa'ge 
Formation, as defined herein, and removed from the T.refor Formation. 
Minor bioherms wi thin the basal transgre ssi ve phase of 
Mesothem D6b attest to growth-baffle formation, through initiation 
around large stable oolonies of oerioid lonsdaleoids and 1ithostro-
tiontids that, in part, entrapped less stable looally transported 
ooral oOlonies. 
13.2. EMERGENCE AND PALAEOCLIMATE. 
Large areas of the o arb ona te shelf were, subaerially exposed 
during regression at minor oyole boundaries. This emergence is 
oharacterised by modifioation of the oarbonates by subaerial agenoies, 
primarily the development of oalorete features, palaeokarsts and' 
palaeosols. 
'1. When preserved, oaloretisation of emergenoe surfaces ooourred 
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prior to palaeokarstio dissolutiono Both"prooesses took plaoe 
individually over a period of the order of IV 104 years but we~ 
not synohrono~so They may refleot a pa1aeoolimatio oyolioity, 
between arid ,and pluvial phases, analogous to Pleistooene palaeo-
olimatio pluvial oyoles. 
2. 'A lateral variability of emergenoe profiles, in.part 
dependent upon palaeogeographio/teotonio oonstraints, with m'ore 
proximal shelf areas refleoting most prolonged emergence, whilst 
-in distal areas strand-line features are preserved, including 
'sutured disoontinuity surfaoes'~ . 
3. Sutured disoontinuity surfaces are irregular oentimetre 
relief bedtop morphologies that are primar.1 features formed by 
ohemioal bio10gioal and meohanioal agencies wi thin an intertidal 
environment. They formed during minor oyole regression, and attest 
, 
to the maximum limit of the regression. 
They are laterally equivalent to planar erosion surfaoes and" 
pa1aeokarsts, and prob~bly formed over a period of a few thousand 
years. 
13.3. CYCLE MECHANISMS. 
Minor oyole form was oontrolled in part by eustatio sea level 
fluotuations, and in part "by sediment progradation. 
Lateral variation in oyo1e form refleots pa1aeotopography 
that was oontrolled by active teotonism. Minor oyole s were thiok-
est throughout both the Asbian and Brigantian in areas of aotive 
subsidenoe. This thiokening is most apparent wi thin basal thin 
bedded an~ argil1aoeous 'transgressive' phases of oyoles, whioh 
are absent or reduoed on more proximal shelf' and relatively tectonic po-
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sitive positions. This feature is also apparent in other Asbian 
oarbonates of the Askrigg areao Whether subsidenoe was a oont-
inuousor spasmodio prooess is unclear. 
13.4. MICROFACIES ANALYSIS. 
Miorofacies analysis of the sediments has led to the 
reoognition of four microfaoies assooiation, eaoh oomprising'an 
assemblage.of field- related microfacies (approximately equivalent 
to lithofacies)~ 
~orofacies assooiations reoognised area. 
Caloisphere waokestone ,(MA.l). 
Argillaoeous alga paokstone (MA.2) 
Alga peloid grainstone (MA.3) 
]ioolast peloid rudstone (MA.4) 
MA.l sediments are oharacteristio regressive phases of 
Masothem D5a minor oyoles, with a varied suiteof intertidal and 
supratidal phenomena. They are minor sediments within regress-
ive phases of both upper Asbian and ]rigantian (MSsothems D5b and 
D6a) minor oyoles. 
MA.2 miorofaoies oharacterise transgressive phases of 
minor oyoles that are dominated in the Asbian, by the tubular-
septate beresellid Kamaenella denbighi • These sediments oontain 
a diverse maorofaunal assemblage. They refleot a subtid~l envir-
onment, below a normal (fair weather) wave base, and indioate the 
assymetry of minor oyoles and probable rapidity of minor oyole 
transgressions. 
MA.3 miorofaoies oharacterise regressive phases of minor 
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oyoles, and were apparently deposited above or near to, a 
normal wave base. The olasts are very variable and indioate 
sediment movement and admixing by their mixed generation form. 
Storm deposits ooour primarily within units dominated by MA.3 
microfacies, as bioolast rudstones, braohiopod ooquinas, and 
layers of fragmentary macrofossils. 
Within Brigantian sediments, the dasyoladacean Ooelosporella 
replaoes Koninokopora and beresellid algae that were two important 
sediment oontributors.in the Asbian. 
Tar nary plots of bioolast compositions, plotted as oalo-
ispheres + gastropods (0), algae (A). echinoderm + brachiopod + 
coral + bryozoan (M) show basic trends within the bioola~t oom-
ponents of mi~or oyoles, from sediments with high 'algal oontent 
in minor cycle basal phases to a more mixed assemblage of bioolasts 
and finally into peritidal regressive facies that plot towards the . 
• C' end member. 
Standardised petrographic diversities provide data for 
assessing the degree of palaeoenvironment restriotion by oomparison 
between peneoontem~orary microfaoies associations. Sediments of 
peritidal suite (MA~l miorofacies) have DXpetrographio diversities 
about half that of subtidal suite sediments. 
-Whilst it is accepted that bioturbation may initiate muoh 
of the pseudobreccia mottling observed within Asbian and Brigantian 
MA.3 miorofacies, differential oementation (early diagenetio) is the 
most important mottle forming process. 
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Intermottle matrix (poorly cemented) is preferentially 
oompacted and miorostylolitised to intramottle ,sediment, and in 
extreme oases, preferential loss of primary aragonite moulds 
within intermottle sediment produoes pseudointraolastio textures 
(i~ •• ,Ilrigantian MA.3 mO,ttled sediments). 
I 
. . 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX 10 
SPONGE AFFINITIES OF SOME CARBONIFEROUS CHAETETIDS. 
During the investigation of the T,ynant Formation (Lower 
As~ian) fauna a small number of ohaetetid oolonies were disoovered. 
Acetate peels of these oolonies revealed olear oaloitio 
streaks within their oaloite walls. The resemblance of these 
streaks to spicules was investigated through further seotioning 
and S.E.M miorosoopy. Previous literature had reported oaloitio 
spioules 'within Mesozoio ohaetetids (Dieci et &, 1977), but the 
variabil~ty and poor preservation of these Lower Carboniferous 
miorostruotures remained problematic to their spioular interpret-
ation.' 
Comparison with material in the British MUseum (Natural 
( 
History), Merseyside.County Museum, and Royal Scottish Museum led 
to the disoovery of further spicul.e-bearing specimens, of compar-
able age from North Wales, northern England and southern Scotland. 
. . 
Among these were two silicified specimens (oollected from Eglwyseg, 
and probably from ohert nodules wi thin the T,ynant Fo:rmation) that 
oontained exceptionally well preserved miorogranular silioa spio-
ule pseudomorphs (of monaxon tylostyle form), embod~ed within 
chaloedonio silica walls. 
From oomparison with extant solerosponge material and petro-
graphio stuay of the caloareous Skeleton, it was oonoluded that 
. , 
the original microstruoture of thi,s spioular ohaetetid,' identified 
as Chaetetes (Boswell1a) mortoni sp. nov. was probably aragonite. 
The inter-relationships of spioule preservation, and detail 
retained by the silioeous spioule pseudomorphs suggested a primar,y 
30~ 
mineralogy of opal 'A' for the spicules. 
The spicular nature of this upper Palaeozoio ohaetetid 
confirms views of Hartman and Goreau (1972) that at least some 
(Palaeozoio] chaetetids are sponges. 
A copy of the published report on these chaetetids is sub-
mitted with this thesis. 
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APPENDIX II 
POINT COUNT ANALYSES OF ASBIAN CARBONATES 
The following tables list the point count peroentage 
analyses for Asbian oarbonates in the Llangollen and Oswestry 
areas. Point oount analyses ot Potts Eeok Limestone samples are 
also given. 
Table A Tynant Formation 
B Tynant Formation 
C 'lYnant 'Formation 
D Syohtyn Member (Whitehaven Formation) 
E Whitehaven Formation 
F Llanymynech Member (i~tehaven Formln) 
G Eglwyseg Formation. 
H Eglwyseg Formation 
I Potts Beck Limestone (Ravenstonedale Trough»)' 
KEY TO ROW NUMBERS GIVEN ON TABLE A. 
" 
. 
• 
10.. 
TYNAUT FOru.:ATIon 
Specimen - 16 25 6 17 4 29 191 1036 '1038 
lB.orofaoies 2.2. 2.1. 2.1. 2.1. 2.1. 2.1. 2.1. 3 •. 1 3.'· 
% % % % % % % rJ, % 
Lime mud+ bioclastio 1 64- 46.7 65.0 silt 38.5 21.5 33.8 24.0 0 0 
Peloids + intraolasts +? 2 3.3 5.2 1.8 3.3 5.0 6.0 15.8 22.5 30.5 
Burrow disturbanoe + 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 internal sediment 
Cement + fene,stra 4 0 0'.8 0.3 0.3 0 0 2.3 19.8 27.8 druse 
:Brachiopod 5 3.5 1.2 0.7 2.3 2.8 1.3 0.5 0.2 0 
Coral 6 0 o - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mollusc 7 0 0.7 1.3 1.5 0.5 0 0.8 0 0 
:Bryozoa 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Eohinoderm 9 _ 1.0 . 0.3 1.3 0 0 0.8 8.0 0 0 
Thiok,irregular- 10' 0.5 0.3 1.8 0 0 0 0 1.0 2.2 
walled caloispheres 
Smooth thin walled 11, 2~5 3.5 1.2 3.3 2.0 2.3 1.5 4.5 3.2 oaloispheres 
-
:Beresellids + other 12 19.2 35.4 19.2 44.3 64.8 51.3 40.0 46.0 26.2 
tubu~ar septate ?algae 
1~ 0 0 0.8 0 0.5 0 1.0 0 0 }(oni nkop ora 
Ungdarellid + other 14 2.0 2.0 2.2 0.8 0.5 0 0.8 0.2 0 
red algae + other. algae. 
Foraminifera 15 0.7 3.0 2.8 4.0 1.0 3.5 5.3 4.5 9.8 
. 
Ostracod 16 2.8 1.3 1.3 2.0 1.5 1.3 3.0 1.3 0.5 
. 
7- + 10 + 11 C 17 5+6+ ••• +15 
10.2 9~8 13.8 8.5 3.2 3.8 3.1 9.8 13.,1 
12+1J+1~ A 18 72.2 80.5 70.8 80.4 91.9 86.9 72.6 81.9 63.3 5+6+ ... +15 
5+6+8+2+12 M 19 17.6 9.7 15.4 11.2 4.9 9.3 24.3 6.3 23.5 5+6+ •••• +15 
'. 
Number of oounts 600 600 600 400 400 400 400 600 600 
Specimen 
Uiorofaoies 
Charaoter (see 
table A ) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
-
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
"""--
14 .. 
15 
. 
~ 16 
11 
; 18 
. , 
19 
-
~umber of oounts 
.3D7-
- TYNAUT FORl.:A TIOn 
1043 1046 1047 1048 
1.1 1..1 1.1 1..1 
~ % % % 
42.3 54.3 60.3 59.0 
19.9 13.3 12.0 7.3 
0 0 5.0 3.2 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
9.8 13.9 15.1 25.2 
2.8 8.8 1.1 1.2 
. 
15.0 7.5 4.9 2.7 
0 .0 0 0 
1.1 0 0 0.3 
0, 1.5 0.3 0.5 
1.3 0.1 1.8 1.2 
42.9 75.9 15.7 88.3 
57.1 20.0 22,7 10.0 
0 4.0 1.5 1.7 
A 1 1 6 0 0 
1480 1485 1486 1484 1482 1483 
1.1 1.1 1.1 . 2.1 3.1 3.1 
% % % ~ % % 
67.3 66.8 79.5 51.0 12.1 10.2 
2.2 3.7 2.3 7.2 17.3 12.8 
2.3 2.5 1.7 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0.5 14.2 9.7 
0.2 0 0 0 0.5 0.2 
. 
0 0 0 0 0 o· 
2.2 ,0 0 0.2 J' 0.2 .. 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 '0 0 0 0 0.2 
9.1 12.8 1.8 9.8 1.0 0.7 
0.8 2.3 1.2 2.3 4.0 3.3 
10.3 9.3 6.8 26.2 40.0 51.0 
0 0.2 0 0 0.3 008 
1.1 0 0 0 0 0.3 
1.3 0.2 0 1.3 1.8 3.0 
1.2 2.0 0.7 1.2 1.5 1.7 
48.4 61.0 56.9 3100 9.6 6.1 
45.9 38.3 43.2 65.7 ~4.9 88.8 
5.7 0.7 0 3.3 15.5 5.1 
·0 0 u n t s • 
, 
Specimen 1037 
Uiorofacies 3.1 
ForaP / Member A 
Charac ter (see ~ table A ) 
1 ·0 . 
2 38.4 
3 0 
4 29.6 
5 .0 
6 0 
7 ·0 
8 0 
9 0 
10 3.3 
11 4.2 
12 16.0 
13, 0 
14 0 
15 7.0 
16 1.2 
17 24.6 
. 
18 52.4 
. 19 22.9 
-
Number of oounts 600 
~ 
TYNAUT 
1039 
201 
1 1 
~ 
41.9 
21.1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0.6 
3.7 
29.5 
0 
0 
2.8 
0.4 
11.8 
80.6 
7.5 
600 
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FORMATION 
1040 (1042) 
201 2."".1 
T Y n a n 
% ~ 
29.8 24.4 
15.0 27.1 
0 0 
3.8 0 
9.0 2.0 
4.8 0 
4.3 1.0 
0 0 
0.2 0 
1.3 3.0 
3.8 5, •. 5 
17.2 32.~ 
0 0 
5.7 3.7 
2.8 0.4 
2.0 0.4 
19.3 19.6 
46.5 75.5 
34.2 4.9 
600 600 
. 
r 
. 
1044 " 1045 1478 1479 1461 
3.1 3.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 
t F 0 r m a t 1 0 n 
I 
'I> % ~ ~ % I 
0 0.5 43.5 30.8 34.5
1
;1 
20.7 11.4 5.7 17.0 5.7 
0 0 0 0 0 , 
19.2 22.7 0 0 0 j 
0.2 0 2.3 0.3 1.2 
0 0 1.0 0.2 0 I I 
1 
1.2 0.5 I 0 0 0.2 ,; 
'i 
.1 
0 0 0 0 0 I 
2.0 0 0 0 0 I 
0.2 0.2 1.7 2.3 2.5 \ , 
5.5 2.2 4.3 4.2 4.2 ! 
~1.8 53.7 34.8 40.5 40.8 
0 0 0 0 1.0 , 
0.3 0.3 2.2 0 4.3 
8.7 8.2 2.2 1.0 4.5 
0.2 0.7 0.5 1.3 0.5 
11.4 4.4 12.4 13.4 11.7 
. 
70.5 83.0 76.3 83.5 78.7 
18.1 12.6 11.3 3.1 9.7' 
I 
I ) 
600, 600 600 600 600 : 
, 
i 
f 
, 
. 
. 
SYCHTYN MEUB~R 
Specimen 1074 1216 1077 1071 1069 1374 1106 1220 1377 1322 
lli crofacie s 3.3 1.1 2.1 1.1 3.1 3.1/ 3.1 3.1 2.1 3.3 3.3 
Character (see ,,; % % % % % ~ % % % table A for 
key. 
1 0 0 88.8 27.3 60.3 0 1.3 1.0 0 8.5 
2 63.5 51.0 0.3 11.0 0.3 5.5 43.8 17.8 25.0 20.0 
3 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 18.0 18.0 0.3 1.0 2.3 10.5 17.8 11.8 112.8 4.8 
5 0 0 0 2.3 0 1.0 1.3 0 0.3 0.3 
6 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 1.8 103 0.3 0 
.7 0 1.0 0 1.0 5.5 0 1.5 0 0 o. 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 1.8 3.5 0 0.8 0.3 0 0.8 0.5 0.3 1.0 
10 0 1.0 5.0 1.5 6.3 0 0 0.5 0.3 0 
11 0.8 1.0 2.0 2.5 9.0 1.0 0.3 0 2.0 3.3 
12 9.8 17.8 2.0 46.3 14.5 73.8 28.0 57.0 47.0 50.8 
13 0.8 0.5 0 1'00 0.8 3.3 1.8 3.0· 2.5 0 
14 0.8 0.8 0 0 0 1.0 0 0 1.3 0 
15 3.5 5.5 0.5 4.3 0.5 0.8 2.0 6.0 7.8 8.8 
• 
16 0.3 0 1.0 0.3 0.5 3.3 0 1.3 0.8 2.8 
·17 4.1 9.7 73.7 8.4 56.5 1.2 4.7 0.7 3.6 4.5 
-
18 61.6. 61.3 21.0 79.4 41.6 96.6 80.0 87.9 81.5 81.6 . 
19 34.3 29.0 5.3 12.2 2.0 2.2 15'.4 11.4 14.9 13~9 
. 
Number of counts Al 1 4 0 0 c 0 U n t B • 
Specimen 
Microfacies 
!lember 
-
Character (see 
table A for key) 
, 1 
2 
3 
4 
-
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
-
10 
11 
12 
'13 
14 
-
, , 15 
,. 16 
-
17. 
18 
19 
Number of counts 
~/O 
WHITEHAVEN FORUATIOl~ 
1318 1320 1097 1375 
301 3.1 3.1 ' 1.1 
1321 
1.1 
Syohtyn Kember 
% % % % % 
Q 0 0 71.3 83.0 
3000 44.0 19.5 1.5 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
'25.8 21.8 8.8 2.3 0 
0 0.3 0 0.3 0 
- 0 0 
-
0 0 0 
0 1.3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
. 
1.5 1.8 1.5 0 0.3 
2.0 0.5 3.0 2.8 . 6.3 
0.3 0.8 2,.0 6.5 5.5 
26.8 2205 58.0 11.5 3.0 
1.8 0.3 0 0.5 0 
6.3 0 0.8 0 0 
5.3 6.8 6.3 0.5 0 
0.5 0.3 0.3 3.0 1.8 
5.1 7.4 7.0 42.0 78.3 
79.4 66.9 82.2 54.5 20.0 
15.4 25.7 10.8 3.4 1.7 ' 
A 1 1 4'0 0 
. 
1412 1409 1415 1404 1143 
-
3~1 3.1 3.3 3.1 3.1 
Ll~nech ~mber 
% % fo % % 
0 0 0' 0 0 
2405 23.0 50.3 16.8 27.0 
0 0' 0 0 0 
23.8 27.0 22.3 33.0 23.5 
0.8 2.3 0 0.3 1.5 
9.0 0 0 0 0 
0.8 2.0 0 2.0 0.5 
0.3 0.5 0 0 0 
0 5.8 0.5 0 1.5 
0 0 0.3 0.3 0 
1.0 0.8 0.5 1.0 1.5 
25.8 15.0 20.0 28.3 ' 35.3 
0.5' . 4.8 13.5 8.8 2.0 
0 7.0 1.0 0.8 0 
7.3 303 4.3 703 5.8 I 
1.3 0 0.5 1.8 1.5 
3.5 505 2.8 6.7 4.2 
-
61.6 71.0 79.6 77.8 77.6 
34.8 23.5 17.6 15.~ 18.2 
0 0 u n t B 
oomposi tional variation of Llanymynaoh Uember sediments • .-r: ,.-
IA,sU!' ,.-
, 
~eoimen 1142 1151 1136 1144 1146 1163 1149 1148 ~ 1168 1110 1184 1161 
t:tcrofao1es 301 301 301 3.'· 3.,~ 3.:l. 3~4 302 3.2 3.2 3~2 302 
; 
, 
~racter (see 
·~'ble Afor key ) .% % % % % % % % % % % % I 
, 
1 " '0 O. 0 0 0 !, 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 26.5 21.5 24.8 26.3 26.0 22.0 41.0 15.5 12.8 14.8 14.3 1808 'j 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
4 31.0 39.5 35.3 35.0 12.5 1.3 26.8 3905 40.0 36.8 43 08 39.0 ~ ~ 
5 0.8 3.5 1.3 2.3 1.0 . 2,8 3.3 3.8 1.3 4.3 5.0 1.0 
/ii 
I 
6 0 0 0 0 4.5 0 0.8 0.3 0.8 1.8 1.8 0.3 
. 
7 0.5 0 0.5 1.5 0.5 0 
.... 1.5 19.0 5.8 1.8 5.0 3.0 
, 
8 0.5 2.0 0.8 0 3.8 0 4.5 1.5 14.0 16.3 10.5 18.8 i 
9 0.3 0~5 3.8 6.3 29.8 4e.O 15.3 16.5 22.8 14.3 13.8 9.0 
10 0.5 0.8 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 003 , 
. 
11 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 0.3 0 0 0.3 0.3. 0 0.8 
'\ 12 22.0 14.8 11.8 8.5 4.5 13.5 2.8 0.8 0.5 1.0 -1.0 1.3 , 
-13 1.0 0.5" 14.0 14.0 1.5 0 1.3 1.3 0 1.3 2.5 0 
14 0 0 0.3 0.8 0.3 0.8 2.5 0 0 0 1.5 0 !: 
15 4.5 5.3 5.0 3.5 4.5 4.8 2.0 2.0 0.3 1.8 0.5 105 . 
\ 
, 
16 1.5 3.8 1.5 0.8 1.5 0.5 1.0. 0.3 0 1.0 0 " 008 
9.4 9.4 3.9 7.2 1.7 0.4 
. 16.8 ~200 9.6 
-
17 4.4 42.5 13.3 I ;' 68.0 61.2 12.0 3.0 18 71.9 52.1 12.9 20.3 19.3 4.5 1.1 4.7 
19 18.8 38.5 28.1 31.6 85.3 79.3 76.3 53.1 85.6 78.4 75.9 87.3 
ber of oounts A 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 u n t s I , • I 
I " 
I 
I 
I , 
i 1 
! f 
I 
. 
: 
.' 
! 
, 
, 
" 
-3/2. 
EGLWYSEG FORMATION 
Specimen 040 038 044 031i 031iv 033 043 049 039a_ p31ii 036 I 
llicrofaoies 3.t 3.1 2.1 2.1 1.1 3.1 2~1 301 3.1 1.4/ 2.1 3.1 
Character % ~ '% 'to % 'to % % % ~ % (see key on , 
table A ). I 
1 0 0 49.5 61.3 66.8 0 58.5 0 0 46.3 35.7 I 2 7.3 28.5 1.3 0.5 0.5 10.0 0.5 28.8 36.3 15.0 803 ~ 
" 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 'I 
4 40.0 26.8 0 0.5 0 46.8 
~ 
0 23.3 27.8 ·3.3 4.5 'I 'I i 
5 1.5 0.5 0.3 0 0 0.5 1.8 0.5 3.3 "0 2.3 . 
1.3 -6 12.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 5.8 0 2.0 ! 
7 9.0 ·5.0 0.3 0.8 1.8 2.5 0 0 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·0 0 
4.8 3.5 6.8 3.5 . 0.8 3.8 f 9 0 0 2.5 0 0 t 
10 0 0.5 0 0.3 6.8 0 0 0.8 0.3 0.5 1.3 
11 3.0 3.0 5.5 3.5 8.0 3.0 5.3 4.3 1.5 7.5 4.0 
12 25.5 18.3 33.5 15.8 9.8 27.8 25.5 39.5 20.0 23.5 27.8 I 13 0 1.0 0.3 2.5 0.8 0 0 0.8 1.3 0.5 0 
14 0 0 0 4.3 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0.5 I I 15 6.0 4.0 4.8 4.0 4.0 5.5 4.5 2.0 3.3 2.3 9.0 
16 1.8 0.3 1.3 0 1.8 0.5 1.0 0.3 0 0.8 0.8 
17- 23.5 19.1 12.0 12.0 53.2 12.9 13.7 . 10.5 4.9 23.4 10.4 
70.3 59.3 33.9 64.9 . 68.0 84.3 ! 18 50.0 43.3 59.0 70.1 55.9 
19 26.5 37.6 17.7 28.7 12.9 22.2 18.3 5.2 36.1 6.6 33.7 
I 
i 
NO of counts/ : A 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 u n t s • specimen 
. 
. 
3/3 
EGLWYSEG FORMATION 
~l;:lec1men 717" .6871 68711 1596 
• J. 
1570 
~orofac1eB 3.2 401 3.1 4. 102a 
~haraoter ~ % % % % (~ee key on 
"table A ) . 
1 0 9.5 37.5 3.0 3305 
2 20.5 9.5 1.5 • 15.3 50.5 
3 0 0 0 0 0 
4 34.0 41.5 14.5 45.3 0 
5 0.8 7.0 2.0 32.5 0 
6 0.3 .0 1.5 0 0 
7 0.3 . 5.5 6.5 0 0 
8 1.0 0 0 0 0 
9 20.0 20.0 3.5 1.5 0 
10 0 0 0 0 1:.3 
t 11 1.5 1.5 3.0 0 4.3 
t 12 5.5 5.5 20.0 0 8.5 t 
t . 13 8.8 0 1.0 2.0 0 ~ 
~ . 
• 14 2.5 0 0 0 0 • I 
r 
15 4.8 0 .8.0 0.3 0.8 
t 
16 0.3 0 1.0 0 1.0 
~ . 17 :3.~ 16.7 20.9 0 37.3 t 
t 
-~ 18 37.0 14.1 46.2 5.5 57.6 t 
t 
r 
i 19 59 •. 1. 69.2 33.0 94.5 5.1 
~ 
f 
, ~~ 
; . of oounts/ All 4 0 0 
, speoimen 
t 
t 
~ • Lime mud oomposed of ?faeoal pellets. 
" 
, 
L 
',IlBLE /I 
1246 1254 1241 1234 1538 034 461 
3.3 3.2 3.1 1.1 3.1 3.2 ~.2 
% % % % % % fo 
0 .5.0 3.3 70.8 3.0 0 0 
52.8 15.5 16.8 5.0· 16.8 14.5 10.5 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. 
35.5 39~0 41.3 3~3 23.0, 27.5 42.8 
0.8 17.5 2.3 0.3 1.3 10.3 1.3 
0 0 0 0 0 4.8 1.'3 
" 1.0 1.0 3.3 ·9 2.0 0.8 1.3 
0 0 0 0.5 0 0 0.8 
0.8 9.3 1.8 0.5 9.8 7.8 16.8 ,. 
0.3 0.8 0.3 1.3 0.3 0 0 
2.8 1.5 2.3 2.0 2.5 2.0 0 
3.5 5.3 12.3 10.5 4.5 17.5 0 
0.3 0.8 2.3 1.5 0.5 2.8 17.0 
0 0 0 0 1.8 0 3.5 
2.5 4.0 13.0 3.0 3.8 11.8 4.5 
0 0.5 1.3 1.5 0 .0.5 0.5 
34.0 8.1 15.0 16.9 17.4 4.8 2.7 
34.0 15.0 38.9 55.8 28.4 35.2 44-3 
31.9 76.9 45.6 27.3 54.1 60.0 53.0 
I 
o 0 U n t s. 
~ I ' -
! ' 
t 
~ -,
t 
" 
t 
i' , 
, 
. 
l 
Specimen 
l.ti.orofaoies 
Charaoter 
(see key on 
table A ). 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
- 9 
'10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
-
18 
19 
. 
NO ot oounts 
/specimen. 
1857a 
2.1 
% 
35.8 
11.0 
0 
0' 
1.3 
0 
0 
0 
2.8 
0.5 
1.3 
42.0 
0 
3.5 
1.3 
0.3 
3.5 
86.1 
10.4 
:31'r 
POTTS :BECK LlUESTOlm 
b 0 .d e 
3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 
tJ, tJ, ~ ~ 
: 
1.3 12.3 8.0 l.O 
29.5 37.3 46.2 46.2 
0 0 0 0 
14.'1 19.8 18.0 21.0 
4.8 3.8 2.5 5.1 ' 
0 1.7 0 0.2 
0 5.2 0.2 0.3 
0 0 0 0 
2.0 1.2 0.8 0.2 
0.5 0 0.2 0 
2.3 1.2 1.2 0.7 
25.5 12.8 15.2 14.2 
0 0 0 0 
0 0.3 0.2 0.2 
12.5 4.0 1.2 7.1 
0.8 0.3 0.5 0.1 
5.9 21.0 5.5 3.5 
53.5 43.6 56.1 49.4 
40.6 35.4 38.4 41.1 
All 60 0 
f g h i j 
3.1 3o~ 101 1.1 1.1 
tJ, tJ, ~ ~ ~ 
5.0 7.2 14.3 68.0 85.3 
41.5 51.2 1.1 2.0 0.1 
0 0 0.3 6.5 6.2 
16.5 11.5 0 0 0 
2.0 ,1.5 0.2 0 0.1 
0.1 0 '0 0 0 
1.0 0.7 0 0.2 0.3 
0 0 0 0 0 
1.0 0.8 0 0 0 
0 0 2.0 4.8 2.0 
1.0 1.5 2.7 13.2 1.0 
16.2 13.3 11.5 4.2 2.1 
0 0 0 0 0 
0.8 0.5 0 0 0 
8.3 5.1 0.5 0 0.3 
0 0.2 0.8 1.2 1,.3 
6.5 9.0 20.5 81.3 51.6 
54.8 51.6 7G.6 18.1 41.3 
38.1 33.3 2.9 0 1.1 
o ounts. 
A P PEN D I X III 
X-Ray Diffractograms and Clay luneral Analyses of Seleoted 
Argillites and Carbonates 
\ 
X-Ray diffraotogram analyses of the olay grade «~m) insoluble 
oomponent of some ~rgillites and oarbonates was undertaken to attempt 
to di s tingui sh the mineral assemblages of subaerially 
emergent episodes of sedimentation and sediment modifioation from 
marina deposits. The assemblage of olay minerals assooiated with 
laminated oalorete crusts and tubular calcrete struotures is of 
particular interest due to their assooiation with underlying (marine) 
oarbonates, and overlying subaerial deposits or palaeokarsts. 
Teohnique 
Carbonate samples were fragmented, and lightly ground with mortar, 
and pestel (~160g). The resultant sand and powder was then dissolved in 
5% acetio aoid solution, leaving a minor amount of insoluble residue. 
Careful decanting allowed replenishment of spent acid • 
• Weak aoid iQ prefered, to lessen possible reaotions with 
an! removal of chlorite minerals.Washing of the resulting residue 
oomprised two or'three stage dilutions by deoanting upper layers following 
a seltling period of 5 or 6 hours. The residue was then resuspended, and 
200ml pl~ced "in' a·-measurfifg cYI!.ncfer; from whl."oi; th~·'~pp-;; ·~.50ml-'··'" 
.. 
..... . 
was deoantea,after a 2minute settling period,into a oentrifUge tube, 
at the base of whioh a glass X.R.D. mounting plate had been plaoed. 
The samples were then centrifuged, and the plates removed and 
dried. 
Speoimens were run 'normal', after glyoolation, and after 
heating to 500°0 for 4hrs. 
00 K~radiation was used, and specimens run from 30 to 34° 26-
-~.. -.-
~~==~==========~~======================~ 3 /6 
to enoompass the 001 refleotions of clay minerals' and the principle 
quartz r!flection. 
Whilst it is recognised that quantitative assesment of X.R.D. 
data of olay minerals is subject to many problems (Thorez,1976) 
a simple oomparative 'semi-quantitative' technique was employed. 
Peak areas were measured for the 001 reflections of the 
7! kaolinite peak; 101 illite peak; 10-14 1 mixed layer iliite 
smectites, and 141 smectites. Glycolation provided a oheck on 
estimation of peak areas where they overlapped. The resulting 
analyses, however, are, at best, accurate to only one significant 
figure. 
As the peak areas were oompared between samples,weighting for 
individual mineral phases was not undertaken. 
The following Table J lists the data, and reprasentative 
diffractograms are appended ~s figs A ! to Aiii). 
Interbedded shales, not asociated with palaeokarsts, are domin-
antly illi tio, although samples from the, thick shale of Tf. 7.8, 
Trefor Formation are d~minated by a mixed layer illite-smectite 
oomponent.{s/m 1395 & 530)0 
Insoluble residues from oarbonates , inoluding those immediately 
beneath palaeokarstic surfaves (eogo s/m1102){beneath Asbian Brigantian 
boundary at Nant Mawr) are also dominantly illitio, although 
minor (?) proportions of mixed layered illi te-smeot,i tes andsmeoti tes 
do oocur (probably in part, the mixed layers represent a weathering 
product from the illite). Kaolinite is a variable oomponent, but is 
not ubiquitous to all carbonate insoluble residues. 
Calcrete assooiated insoluble residues are, however, dominated by 
mixed layer illite-smeotites and smectites (best seen in tubulic 
sediment residues).Laminated oalcrete crusts have a kaOlinite-
rioh assemblage, most similar to that of suprapalaeokarstio wayboard 
. .. ------- ..... --~------
olays. Further data may eluoidate whether this olay mineral distrib-
ution is an effect of the oontemporary weathering profiles, assooiated 
with the em~rgence events o 
" 
.. 
-
Area 1. ot 001 peak retleotions ot cla,ysa Lith-
Deeoription S/m ,..0 ~111i to :'111ite- jtSmeotita :tKaol1n1 til oloa Looal1t7 
Smeotite 
Pedotubula bor~ 621 41 39 10 10 W.1 Trefor Form'n,Trafor Rooke ineol. residue 
1280 29 50 11 11 MA.3 " ,Ratod,!:inera 
1310 40 43. 9 9 !lA.1 Eglwyseg Foro'n,Dinbren Uohat 
757 • 19 43 14 24 !lA.3 • " ,Trefor Rooks 
1029 ,24 45 6 24 !.IA.) tI ,Bron Eeulog 
1171 22 25 6 47 MA.3 " ,Tre for Rooks 
.. 
> 
8 
r;; 
~ ~ tt:J 
~ 
0 
Lamina ted oruet 1362 20 30 10 40 Trefor Fm'n,Lla~t insole reB1due ! 
621 16 28 8 48 
'l " , Tre tor Rocks 1504 40 15 5 40 Eglwyeeg Fm'n, T,rnant : 
. 
1027 . 22 )7 4 )7 " ,Bron Heulog 
1114 17 8 8 67 " ,Trefor Rocke 
Wayboard ola,ye - I 
palaeokarst ae600- 525 28 40 1) 19 Brigantian, Corwen 
iated • 1218 25 38 8 )0 S,rohtyn ~'br,~tehnven 
681 24 24 6 47 Eglwyeeg Fm'n,Eron Eeulog 
530 31 58 8 4 Brig~~tlan,Corwen 
1326 18 18 10 54 S,rcht1n J,1,r,Cral g Syohtyn 
tt:J 0 
Z '%j 
8 
> ~ 0 t·J 
lxj > .~ 
0 
'%j > 
8 ~ 
l!l > en 
H 
~ 0 
"xj 
8 
0 0 
8 0 
:r-
t"' 
~ ~ 
lxj 'rJ 
~ ~ 0 
ineoluble 1013 92 0 Q 8 :!A. 1 Sycht1n J...-br,l'ant 1:awr reaidun . 
1003 91 ) 1 5 ~.1 T,ynant hit,tlwyn Hen Paro 
> 8 ~ H 0 
> ~ 
en en 
• lxj 
1590 92 4 0 4 ia.1 " ,FrO!1019yllte >< ~ . 
1102 64 11 4 22 la.1 Sychtyn l.1lr,llant !.:awr [;l 
.1132 86 9 6 0 1a.1 T,rnant Fmn,Worlds End 
1101 34 23 9 )4 !.IA.1 Syohtyn l.'br, Nant :.:awr 
696 47 17 1 29 1:.\.) !glwyseg ~~,Bron F.eulog 
Interbedded ehalee-
en 
en ['j 
t:1 8 
> ~ 
en r.; 
non palaeokarst 01) 97 l 0 0 T,ynant Fm'n , T,ynant 
associa ted. ~ 
1207 97 0 0 l • • Basal Shales,7ib1 tehaven 
1208 60 33 17 0 2" " .. 
1209 93 5 2 0 " " II 
1210 71 8 8 8 .. " It , 
. Tretor Form'n,!lolgocb. 1395 34 53 2 11 J!!j 
--
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INTERBEDDED SHALES 
NOT ASSOCIATED WITH EMERGENCE 
FEATURES 
1Z4f 
no, 
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I 
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wi cx:
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S3L"E~TION OF DIFFRA~l'OGRA1~S OF CLAY 
UINERALS OF lURIl~ S3DItIENTS. Co K oc.' 
rad.iation. 
ItiSOLUDLE P,ESIDUE!. OF CARDOIiATES 
LACKltiG CAlCf-E1E STI\UCTUf-ES 
J 
o 
..., 
\oJ 
.... 
Z 
::l 
o 
~ 
PALA£Q/(ARST-ASSOCIAT£D CLAY 
. WAY.60ARDS 
DIFRACTOCAAMS OF <2)JM FRACTION 
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HEATED •. 
~'. 
\ 
DIFFRACTOGRAMS OF CALCRETE CRUST AND TUBULAR CALCRETE 
STRUCTURE HORIZONS - INSOLUBLE RESIDUES. 
--------------
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A P PEN D I X IV 
List of fossils identified from Asbian sediments of the Llaneollen 
and Oswestry embayments, Whilst providing a repres~ntative assemblage, 
this list is not e1haust1ve, and is based upon the authors own observ-
ationso 
• 
TYNANT FORMATION 
Algae ?Coelosporella sp.T,ynant,B/m 2890 
?Epistacheoides ~p.-Worldts End,s/m 1950 
Garwoodia spo nr Worlds End,B/m193 
Foraminifera 
Girvanella of staminea Garwood T,ynant, s/m 016. 
Kamaena of delioata Antropovo Worlds End,s/m 163. 
Kamaenella denbighi Mamet & Roux. Throughouto 
Koninckopora inflata (de Koninck) Throughout 
Ortonella of kershopensis Garwood~orldtB Ends/m192 
Pachysphaera Bpp Throughout 
Palaeocancellus spp Throughout 
Parathurammina of sule1manovi Lipina 
Polyderma spp Through~ut. 
Quasip'olyderma sp._ 
Psewio.s!acfe.ola::'tz..r s,P' 
Ungdarella T,ynan t , s /m004. 
Ungdarella sp. 
?Uraloporella sp Throughout 0 
Vioinesphaera sp. Worlds End , 
Ammodiscids indet. 
Arohaedisoids indet. 
Throughout 
Throughout 0 
s/m 163. 
Endothyranopsis Spo World's E'nd,s/m 163 
Eostaffella sp T,ynant, s/m238 
, 
, 
Porifera 
Cnidaria 
:Brachiopoda 
:Bryozoa 
Mollusoa 
Arthropoda 
Echinodermata 
Trace Fossils 
?Palaeotextularia sp. Tynant,s/m 142 
Plector;yra spp Throughout 
Chaetetes (:Boswellia) mortoni sponov. T,ynant,s/m248. 
Chaetetipora sp oMinera, s/m 092 
?Cladochonus spo Tynant, s/m 289. 
Lithostrotion aranea (McCoy) Aber Syohnant 
10 of sociale (Phillips) 
§Yringopora sp. Tynant,s/m 026 
Camarotoeohia sp. Minera, . p/m 1535 
Composita sp. Worlds End,s/m177 
Daviesiella llangollensis (Davidson) Throughout 
Linoprotonia of oorrugatohemisphaerioa (Vaughan ) 
T,ynant,s/m 
~. hemisphaerioa (J.Sowerby) group. Tynant,s/m 023. 
Fenestellid indetonr Worlds End,s/m 193 
Gastropods indet, (throughout, in seotion) 
Bivalves indet f (rare, in seotion only) 
Ostraoods indet. 
, 
Crinoids fragments. Throughout 
Eohinoid spines. Throughout 
Zoophyoos sp. Tynant, s/m470 
s Y C H T Y 1; l.: E ~ 13 E R 
Algae Asphaltina sp. 
Foraminifera 
Porifera 
Cnidaria 
Brachiopoda 
Mollusca 
Arthropoda 
Eohinodermata 
Calcispheres indet. 
Kamaena sp. 
Kamaenella cf denbighi 1~met & Roux. 
Koninckopora inflata (de Kononck)' 
Ungdarella sp. 
?Uraloporella sp. 
AmmodiscidS indet. 
Archaediscids indet. 
Endothyranopsis sp. s/m 1318 
Plectogyra spp 
Chaetetes (Boswellia) sp. 
Q. cf tumidus von Waldheim. 
Lithostrotion cf martini Edwards & Haime 
§Yringopora reticulata Goldfuss. 
Composita cf ficoides 
, 
Daviesiella llangollensis Davidson. . 
Gigantoproductus cf maximus (McCoy) group •. 
Linoprotonia hemisphaerica (J.Sowerby) group. 
Bivalves indet (in section only) 
Gastropods indet (in seotion only) 
ostracods indet. 
Crinoid fragments & Eohinoid spines. 
, 
t. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
LLANYUYNECH UEUBER 
Algae 
Forarni ni fe ra 
Porifera 
Cnidaria 
Brachiopoda 
Brrozoa 
Mollusca 
Asphal ti na sp 0 
Calcispheres indet. 
Kamaena sp. 
Kamaenella spo 
Koninckopora ap. 
Ungdarella ap. 
Ammodiscids indet. 
Archaediscida indet. 
Endothyranopais cf crassa (Brady) 
Eostaffella of'proikensiaRauser-Cernousaova 
aim 1163 
?Palaeotextularia ap. s/m 1241 
Plectogyra spp throughout 
?Pseudoendothyra ap. aim 1409 
Chaetetes (Boswellia) sp. 
Caninia ap. 
Dibunoph::!llum ap. 
Li thostrotion of decipiens (McCoy) 
L. of martini Edwards & Haime. 
Syringopora of reticulata Goldfuas. 
, 
Composita ap. 
?Davieaiella apo 
Linoprotonia bemispbaerioa (J.Sowerby) group 
Cr,yptostome indet. 
Fenestella ap. 
Bivalves indet (in seotion only) 
Gastropods indet (in section only) 
Arthropoda Ostracods indet. 
Echinode rma ta Crinoid fragments 
Echinoid spines. 
Trace fossils Chondrites ap. 
, 
, 
-~--------- ----------------- - --
E G L if Y S E G FOR!.: J.. T I 0 :i~ (:Beler.'l 'Eg.6) 
Al~ae 
Foraminifera 
Porifera 
Cnidaria 
Archaeosphaera spo Uinera,s/m 1538. 
Calcispheres indet Throughout, 
Kamaena delicata Antropov Throughout. 
Kamaena sp. Bron Heulog,s/m 268. 
Kamaenella denbighi L~et & Roux Throughout 0 
Koninckopora inflata (de Koninck) Throughout 
K. spo ( 80um utricles) Uinera,s/m 1184 
Pachysphaera of polydermoides Conil & ~s.M1nera, 
s/m1540 
P. cf dervillei Conil & ~s. Minera, s/m 1540. 
Ungdarella deceanglorum Elliot. T,rnant,s/m 043 
U. sp. Minera, slm 1577 
?Uraloporella sp. Throughout 
Vicinesphaera sp Uinera, s/m 1540. 
Ammodiscids Throughout 
Archae di scids Throughout 
Cribrostomum sp. Minera,s/m 1538. 
(q4l7~~o.) 
Endotbyranopsis crassa of umbonata J Tan y Graig, 
Il s/m 106. 
Eostaffella sp. 
Plectogyra spp 
Chaetetes (Boswellia) sp. 
, 
C. septosus (Fleming) Minera, 
Chaetetipora sp. 
Caninia of juddi (Thomson) Minera, slm 1291. 
Dibunophyllum bourtonense Garwood & Goodyear 
Trefor"Rooks,s/m313. 
Hexapayllia ap. Trefor Rooks,s/m 334. 
Koninckophyllum sp. Trefor Rocks,s/m 3340 
Lithostrotion of deoipiens (MCCoy) 
b..aff irregulare Trefor Rocks,e/m1177. 
L. junceum (Fleming) Trefor Rooks,s/m 318. 
Bryozoa 
Braohiopoda 
• 
Mollusoa 
Arthropoda 
!!:ohinoderr:lata 
- ---------------------
L.of martini Edwards & Haime. 
L. sooiale (Phillips) Tynant,s/m 042'0 
L. spo nov. (J.R.Nudds pers. comm.) Bron Heulog, 
. s/m260. 
Palaeosmilia murohisoni (Edwards & Haim~)oTrefor 
Rocks,s/m 316. 
§yringopora cf distans (Fischer) 
~. cf gigantea .Thomson 
~. reticulata Goldfuss 
~. ramulosa GoldfUss 
?Stenopora sPa Craig Arthur,s/m 104 
'Athyris' of planosulcata MOCoy.Ll~n Hen Park, 
s/m1238. 
BrachytRyris SPa Trefor Rocks,s/m763. 
Composita SPa Bron Heulog, s/m 253 . 
])aviesie"lla llangollensis Davidson.Minera,s/m1534. 
Delepinea aff comoides (J.Sowerby) 
Gigantoproductus maximus (MCCoy) group Trefor Rooks, 
11 6. 
Linoprotonia hemisphaerica (J.Sowerby) group. 
Throughout 
Megaohonetes sp. papilonaoeous (Phillips) group 
Tretor Rooks,s/m314. 
Plicochonetes SPa Trafor Rooks,s/m315 
Rugosoohonetes hardrensis (Phillips)Trefor Rooks, 
slm 763. 
Bivalves indet Trefor Rooks, s/m 1177. 
Gastropods indet Throughout 
Orthooone lndet. Minera, 1185. 
Straparollus (Euomphal1us) spo Llwyn Hen Po.ro,s/m 
1238. 
Os trao ods i nde t. 
Crinoid & Zchinoid fragreentn. 
E G L W Y S E G FOR MAT ION (Above'Eg. 6') 
Algae 
Foraminifera 
Porifera 
Cnidaria 
Calcispheres indet Throughout 
Kamaena delicata Antropov Throughout 0 
Kamaena sp. Tynant,· s/m 049 
Kamaenella denbighi Mamet & Roux Tynant ,s/m 053 
Koninckopora spp Throughout 
Ungdarella deceanglorum Elliot. Bron Heulog,s/m 
255 
.!!. sp. e.g. Bron Heulog, s/m 260 • 
?Uraloporella sp. Throughout. 
Ammodiscids Throughout 
Archae di scids Throughout 
Cribrostomum sp T,rnant 048 
Endothyranopsis spp Throughout 
Eotuberitina sp. Froncysyllte,s/m1593. 
Plectogyra spp Throughout 
Chaetetes septosus ( Fleming) Bron Haulog,s/m 119 
C. cf tumidus von Waldheim Bron Heulog,s/m 2548 
Dibunophyllum aff bourtonense Garwood & Goodyear 
Trefor Rooks , 748 
~o sp. Trefor Rooks,s/m 748b 
Hexaphyl1ia sp. Trefor Rooks, s/m 763 
Lithostrotion ?irregulars (Phillips) 691,Bron Heulog. 
L. junceum (Fleming) Trefor Rocks,s/m 7500 
L. aff juncaum(Fleming) Trefor Rooks, s/m 740 
(large form) 
~. maccoyanum Edwards & Halme. T ynant,s/m 304. 
1. cf martini Edwards & Halme Bron Haulog, slm 691 
1. aft pauciradiale (~Coy) Trefor Rocks,s/m759 
Palaeosmilia murohisont (Edwards & Halme) Bron 
. Haulog,s/m693 
?3iphonophyllia np Tynant, aim 46 0 
, 
Braohiopoda 
Bryozoa 
Mollusoa 
Arthropoda 
Eohinodermata 
Syringopora retioulata Goldfuss. Bron Heulog, 
s/m 1024. 
Braohyt~yris sp. Fronoysyllte, s/m1592 
Composita sp. Fronoysyllte, s/m1592. 
Gigantoproduotus maximus(MOCoy) group Tan y Graig, 
s/m 1273. 
Q • . sp. Llwyn Hen Paro,s/m1250o 
Linoprotonia hemisphaerioa (J.Sowerby) groupo 
Throughout 
Fanestellid indet Fronoysyllte,1593 
Trepostome indet (enorusting form) 
Gastropods indet Throughout 
Edmondia sp. T,ynant,s/m1228. 
Ostraoods indet Throughout 
Crinoid fragments Throughout 
Eohinoid spine s Throughout. 
; 
f 
t 
I 
LLYNCLYS FORUATION 
Algae 
Foraminifera 
Porifera 
Cnidaria 
Braohiopoda 
Mollusoa 
Caloispheres indet. 
Kamaena spe 
Kamaenella denbighi Mamet & Roux 
Koninokopora o't inflata (de Koninok) 
Ungdarella sp 
Ammodiscids indet 
Arohaedisoids indet. 
Cribrostomum sp. 
Endothyranopsis orassa subsp.(Brady) 
Eostaffella sp. 
Pleotogyra spp • 
Chaetetes septosus ( Fleming) 
Dibunophyllum bourtonense Garwood & Goodyear 
Hexaphyllia sp. 
Li thostrotion aff irregulare (Phillips) 
b. martfni Edwards & Haima 
L. sooiale (Phillips) 
§yringopora of distans (Fisoher) 
§yringopora of retioulata Goldfuss 
Gigantoproduotus of maximus (MCCoy) group 
Linoprotonia hemisphaer~oa (J. Sowerby) group. 
Rugosoohonetes sp. 
Gastropods indet 
?Natioopsis sp. 
Arthropoda 
Eohinodermata 
329-
Ostracods indet. 
Trilobite fragmentsc 
Crinoid fragments 
Echinoid spines 
I 
I 
l 
, 
t . 
I 
APPENDIX V 
List of fossils identified from sediments below Tfe7, Trefor 
Formation, between lunera and Dolgoeh. (Lower Brigantian)e 
Algae ?Asphaltina sp. Craignant,s/m 722 
Bisphaera SPe Craignant,s/m122 
Coelosporella jonesi Wood, throuehout. 
Coeloeporella sp. Bron y Garth s/m 521 (o.80pm utrieles) 
Girvanella sp. Craignant, e/m722 
?Kamaenella SPe Bron y Garth,s/m 561. 
Kamaena sp. Trefor Roeks,s/m209 
Nanopora ef angliea Wood, Froneysyllte,s/m426o 
Faehysphaera sp. throughout 
Ungdarella spp. Plas Ifa,1453;Froneysyllte,426 
(Caleispheres 1ndet. throughout) 
Foraminifera Amm di 1d 1 d t 
. 0 se s n e • throughout. 
Porifera 
Arehaedise1ds throughouto 
Earland1a sp. Plas Ifa s/m 433 
Endothyranopsis orassa umbonata (Ganelina), T,ynant, 011 
?Loebliehia sp. T,ynant ,s/m 019 
?Millerella sp. T,ynant,s/m 227 
Falaeotextularia sp. T,ynant, s/m199 
Pleetogyra spp throughout 
Saeeamminopsis sp. Flas Ifa,432. 
Textular1ds 1ndet throughout 
Tetrataxis of conica Ehrenberg T,ynant, 067. 
Valvul1nella sp.Trefor .Rocks,s/m200. 
Chaetetes (Boswel11a) sp. Trefor Roeks,s/m 070 
Q.depressus Flam tng Treflaeh,s/m1059. 
"-·-~·-""""""----.3:--::2'1--------"\~· 
Chaetetes septosus Flemming. s/m 209,Trefor Rooks. \1 
Cnidaria 
Bryozoa 
Braohiopoda 
Aulophyllum fungitas (Flaming) 
Aulopora sp. Dolgooh,s/m 1384 
?Cladoohonus sp. Fronoysyllte,s/m426. 
Dibunop~yllum bipartitum bipartitum (MCCoy)Bron y Garth,540 
D. b. oraigianum ( Thomson) Fronoysyll te ,s/m 423. 
Dosp. (lamellar torsion) Llawnt,s/m1366. 
Dip~yph,yllum of fasoioulatum(Flemming) Craignant,s/m733 
D. fUroatum (Thomson) Pant Hir,s/m1197. 
D. of graoile Bron y Garth,s/m543o 
Bexap~yllia sp. Fronoysyllta,426o 
Lithostrotion deoipiens (MCCoy) Bron y Garth,s/m 540. 
L.junoeum (Flemming) Bron y Garth, 544 
L.irregulare , Dolgooh, 1383. 
L. of maoooyanum Milne Edwards & Haime,Pant Hir,s/m1336. 
L.martini Milne Edwards & Haime,Bron y Garth s/m 556. 
~.pauoiradiale (MCCoy) Dolgooh,s/m 1383. 
Lonsdaleia floriforrD1s floriformis (Martin) - small form 
of Smith(1930),Pant Hir,s/m1335 
~. !. subsp. Pant Hir,2012. 
Palaeosmilia.regia (Phillips) T.ynant,79. 
Siphonophyllia sp. Fronoysyllte,s/m 424. 
§Yringopora spp Throughout. 
Trepostome indet. T.ynant,s/m067 
Fenestella sp Plas Ifa s/m431 & throughout 
?Rhabdorneson sp. Fronoysyllte,s/m424. 
Athyris planosuloata Dolgooh,1388 
Braohythyris ap. Treflaoh,a/m1060. 
Cleiothyris roysli Treflach, 1060 
Composita amblgua Throughout 
Bryozoa 
:i~~- < , 
Mollusoa 
Arthropoda 
0'00, 
Gigantella of orassiventer .Prentioe Dolgooh,1388 
Gigantella sp. Minera,1281 
Gigantoproduotus sp maximus(MOCoy)group Ddgooh,1394 
Gigantoproduotus of okensis Dolgooh,s/m1386 
Q. sp. Craig y Rh1w,s/m1372. 
?leptagoni'a sp. Dolgooh,s/m1393 
Linoprotonia sp. Minera. 
Megaohonetes sp. Trefor Rooks,Tf1.2a. 
Overtonia fimbriata (J de 0 Sowerby) Pant Hir,s/m2009. 
Produotus (Diotyool'ostus) pinguis (Muir-Wood)Trefor Rooks 
, s/m 558. 
Produotus produotus (Matin) Trefor Rooks,071. 
Semiplanus sp latissimus (J.Sowerby) group Throughout. 
Sohellwienella sp • Trefor Rooks,Tf1.2a. 
?Retioularia sp. Treflaoh,1060. 
Fenestella spp. Throughou t. 
?Rhabdomeson sp. Fronoysyllte, s/m 421. 
Trepostome indet. T,ynant,s/m227. 
Bivalves indet Throughout. 
?Edmondia sp, Tynant,s/m 702. 
Gastropods indet, oommon throughout. 
?Weberides sp. Trefor Rooks, s/m 198. 
Ostraoods indet. throughout. 
Eohinodermata Crinoid & Eohinoid fragments throughout. 
; 
L 
List of fossils identified from the 
Localities, unless otherwise stated are along the scarp of Morton's 
Coral Bed between T,ynant and Eglwyseg Plantation. Maorofauna only. 
Porifera 
Cnidaria 
Chaetetes depressus (Flem ing) 
Q. septosus (Fleming) 
Aulopora spo 
Caninia cf juddi (Thomson) 
?Cladoohonus spo 
Clisiophyllum keyserlingi MaCoy. 
Corwenia rugosa (McCoy) 
Dibunophyllum bipartitum bipartitum(McCoy) 
D.b.konincki (Edwards & Halme) 
D.b. craigianum (Thomson) 
DiphyphYllum cf lateseptatum McCoy. 
Koninckophyllum cf magnificum Thomson & Nicholson 
Lithostrotion decipiens (MaCoy) 
L. junceum (~leming) 
1.aff maccoyanum Edwards & Halme 
L. martini Edwards& Haime 
L. pauciradiale (McCoy) 
Lonsdaleia duplioata duplicata(Martin) 
L.d. subsp. (with gastrovascular interoonneotion) 
L. floriformis floriformis (Martin) small form Smith 
1916) 
Nemistium edmonds! Sm! th 
Or!onastraea tuberosa (Phillips) 
Palaeosmilia regia (Phillips) 
Syringopora catenata (Martin) 
~.cf reticulata Goldfuss 
?Zaphrentitea ap. 
i !I 
Brachiopoda 
.......... 
'Athyris' o·t planosulcata var obtusa McCoYo 
At~yris of expansa (Phillips) 
Antiquatonia sp Corwen 
Avonia sp. 
Brachyt~ ap • 
. Buxtonia aff scabricula (Martin) 
'Camarotoechia' pleurodon (Phillips) 
OleiothyriB rgyBii (Levillier) 
Oomposita ambigua (J.Sowerby) 
Dielasma sp. 
Gigantella sp. 
Gigantoproductus spo maximus(MOOoy) group 
G.cf okensis j Corwen. 
G. att striatosulcatus 
G.ap. 
?Latjroduotus sp. 
'Martinia glabra Martin. 
Overtonia fimbriata (J .de O. Sowerby) 
Phricodothyris , ap. 
Plioochonetes sp, 
Produotus (Diotyoolostus) aft insoulptus Nl4.il".'rJocJ. 
~ (~.) att muirioatus (PhiLLips) 
E,. (~.) suloatus (~. SolJob~) 
P.(Eohinooonchus) punotatus (J.Sowerby) 
P. (Eomarginifera) att derbiensis (Muir-Wood) 
P. att mesolobatus 
P. produotuB Martin 
l.(Pustula) elegans 
Ptilot~yris laminosa )(J.S~N9rby) 
...- ?Retioularia sp. CorR9n,o/c 514 
~~go30chonet9s of hardrensis 
Oorwon. 
\ 
I 
Bryozoa 
Mollusca 
Echinodermata 
Rugosochonetes spo 
Sohizophoria aff resupinata (Martin) 
Semiplanus fragilis 
Semiplanus sp. 
Spirifera cf bisulcata J de 0 Sowerby, transverse 
form. 
?§yringot~yris ap. 
Fenestella spp 
Polyp ora sp. 
Stenopora spo 
Trepostome indet. 
Aviculopecten sp 
Euphemites cf urii (Fleming) 
?Palaeozygopleura ap. 
Pinna sp. 
Sanguinolitea ap. 
Orinoid fragments 
Echinoid spines. 
APPEnDIX VI 
Some Asbian Calcareous Algae (Plates 23 and 24) 
PLATE 23 
FIG A. . ?Stacheoides ap. ~a/m 1146, Lla~~nech 
Member. 
FIG B.& D. I Pseudostacheoides ap. ~ranching, cellular thalli. 
FIG C. 
FIG.E. 
B. aim 031, Eglwyaeg Formation ,Tynant. 
D. s/m 195, upper cycle of Tynant Formation, 1km N of 
World's End. 
(see Petryk & Mamet,1972) 
Ungdarella sp. aim 004, Tynant Formation, Tynant. 
Ungdarella deceanglorum Ellioto s/m 255, Eglwyaeg Form'n 
J 
• 
I 
\ 
t 
PLATe 23 
(APPENJ)/ x ) 
PLATE 24 
FIG A. ?Asphal tina sp. s/m 742, Eg5.6, . TN for Rocks. 
FIG B. Grainstone - packstone laminae rioh in beresellids, v83~alY 
discernible by inolusion rioh walls in syntaxial spar. slm 049, 
Eglwyseg Formation, T.ynanto ?Kamaenella sp. (Uraloporella may be 
distinguished by 
medula. ) 
its oomplete septal partitions to the 
FIG C. Kamaenella denbighi (Mamet & Rouxo Note inoomplete nature of 
septal partitions. s/m 004, T.ynant Formation, T.ynant. 
FIG. D. Kamaena of delicata Antropov. s/m 255,. Eglwyseg Formation, 
Bron Heulog. 
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SPICULE PSEUDOMORPHS IN A NEW 
PALAEOZOIC CHAETETID, AND ITS 
SCL E ROSPONGE AFFINITI E S 
by DA VID 1. G R A Y 
ABSTRA CT. A Palaeozo ic chaetetid , bea ring intramural spicule pseudomorph ,Cha(' tetes (80.1'I1'('I/;a) 1I10r/OlI; p. 
nov., is described from the British Dina ntia n. Spicules a re pre erved as calci te, pyrite, a nd silica pseudomorphs. 
Only silica pseudomorphs retain detail of their tylostyle form . Neomorphism loca lly obliterates the spicular 
fabric. A primary mineralogy is suggested consisting of an aragonitic ca lcareous skeleton , with en trapped opal 
'A' spiCUles. Comparison of morpho logy and microstruct ure with ex ta nt and fossil sclerosponge indica tes 
a close relat ionship between this chaetetid and the Ceratoporellida , a nd supports the sclero ponge na ture of 
some Pa laeozo ic chae te tids. 
TH E C lass Sclerospongiae Hartman and Gorea u, 1972, was proposed fo llowing the rediscovery of 
coralline sponges among the Ja maican coral- reef ahermatypic cryptofauna (Hartman 1969; 
Ha rtm a n and Goreau 1970) . Sclerosponges we re defined by Hartman and Goreau ( 1972, p. 144) as 
' sponges secreting a compound skeleton of siliceous spicules, proteinaceous fib res a nd calcium 
carbonate, the latter la id down as a basal mass in which the si liceo us spicules mayor may not be 
ent rapped '. The simila rity offossi l chaetetids to some sclero ponges (brieny di scu sed by Kirkpatrick 
( 1909, 19 12a, 19 12b) along with the monticu li porans), led Hartman and Goreau ( 1972) to remove the 
C haetetida Okulitch, 1936, from the A nthozoa o r Hydrozoa to the Sclerospongiae. They also erected 
the Order Ceratoporellida H artma n and Goreau, 1972, to include four extant sclerosponge genera, 
and added a third Order, the Tabulospongida Hartma n a nd Goreau , 1975, following the discovery of 
a tab ula-bea ring fo rm from the Pacific (Ha rtman and Goreau 1975) , of which two more ex tant 
specie have subseq uently been described (Mori 1976, 1977) and a record traced back into the 
Mesozoic. Stearn ( 1972, 1975) discussed the scle rosponge affi ni ties of the stroma toporoids. 
The recognitio n o f the Sclerospo ngiae as a C lass has been questioned by a number of authors. Levi 
( 1973) considered the scle rospo nges as a Subclass of the Demospo ngiae, subseq uentl y followed by 
Vacelet, Vasseur, a nd Levi ( 1976) a nd Vacelet (1977) . Thi s classification takes in to acco unt the 
organiza tion of li ving sclerosponge ti ssue which is ' basica ll y similar to that of the Class 
Demospongiae except that it is divided into units each of which extend down into the upper layer of 
the basa l ca lca reous skeleton ' (Ha rtma n a nd Goreau 1972, pp. 144- 145). 
The variabi lity in spicule fo rm a nd distributio n (see Ta ble I) sugge ts that some sclerosponges may 
be related even more closely to other groups of demosponges . For example, Vacelet ( 1977, p . 347) 
mentions that the spicule cha racter of Tabu/ospongia wellsi is imilar to that d i played by the 
Spirastrellidae. Vacelet ( 1977, p. 347) also sta tes that a ba a l calcareous keleton may be a convergent 
structure in ma ny groups of demo po nges. This wo uld account for the grea t variabi lity of calcareous 
skeleta l mo rphology a nd microstructure (ee T a ble I) observed in those forms classified as 
sclerospo nges, a nd wou ld imply that 'sclerosponge' is a convenience te rm for considering groups with 
a simila r homeomo rphic tendency. 
I n this paper the sclerosponges are considered as a ubclass of the C lass Demo pongiae Solla , 
1875. 
The fossi l hi to ry o f sclerospo nges that entrap spicule in their calcareo us skele to n is rep resented 
by a limited asso rtment of form including a few ceratoporellids, o ne specie (Kazm iercza k 1974) of 
!palaeonlology, Vol. 23. ParI 4, 1980. pp. 803- 820, pis. 102- 103.1 
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the Order Mu ranida Kazmierczak and Hillmer, 1974. a few problematical records of tromato-
poroids and , until now, only two species of Mesozoic chaetetids. Table I summarizes their 
distribution and va ri ation and a llow compari sons to be made with extant form s. 
Chaetetids are a diver e group with eparate Palaeozoic and Me oz ic histories. Differences exist 
in the skeletal architecture of Palaeozoic a nd Me ozoic form s (Fischer 1970), a nd their phylogenetic 
rela tionships are not completely under tood. crullon ( 1979, p. 169) reviewed briefl y their 
rela tionships, and whilst upporting their sclero ponge affin ities he emphasized the lack of 
co nvincing picules as ocia ted with chaetetids a 'a major ource of doubt for orne workers' to their 
classification withi n the Porifera . Dieci, Ru 0, Ru so, and Marchi ( 1977) we re the fir t to report a 
spicu le-bea ring 'chae tetid ', A trochaetetes medius uif and Fi cher. 1974. from the pper Triassic of 
Italy, with intramural aca ntho tyle spicu le, replaced by calcite. Atroc/wetete.l' Cuif and Fischer, 
1974, is characterized by a discontinuous backfill of fa cicu lar fibrou s ca rbonate ex tending into the 
lumen (CuiI' and Fischer, 1974, p. 8) rather tha n complete tabulae typica l of the chaetetids S.s. 
Continuou fascicular fibrou backfill s are typi al ofcerat p rellid (se below). ince A. medius also 
has a ceratoporellid-like picular fabric, the genu Afrochaef('fes h uld be regarded as an aberrant 
member of the Ceratoporellida, a nd removed from the haetetida . 
Kazm ierczak (1979) reported intramura l monaxon pi ule , replaced by pyrite. within a Lower 
Cretaceous (Barremian) chae tetid , haete fopsisjavrei (Deninger 1906) from the rimea . Like many 
Mesozo ic chaetetid , C. javrei increa e bo th by intramura l IT ct 'lnd longitudinal (pseudoseptal) 
fi sion . The former is not known to occur in Palaeozoi chaetetid ( okolov 1962. p. 262). The walls 
of C. javrei a re anhedral calcite mi co pa r that i poss ibly a ne m rphic overprint (Kazmierczak 
1979, p. 101 ), and is di imila r from the typi al fascicular fibrou s microstructure of Palaeozoic 
chaetetids. 
Thi is the fir t report of convinci ng intramural picule p eudomorph in '\ Pala ozoic chaetetid, 
Chaetetes (Boswellia) mortoni p. nov., from the Lower arb niferous f north Wale, northern 
England , and southern Sco tland . ompari on i made with other chaetetid. and c1erosponges, and a 
model is developed for the mode 0.1' picule pre ervation . la ifica tion of the hae tet ida within the 
Sclerospongidea i upported. 
o C RR E E A D PR E F MATER I L 
Eight colonie of this new species have recentl y been c lie ted from the Lower A bian (U pper 
Dina ntian), Tynant Limes tone ( omerville. 1979) (Lower Bro\ n Limes tone of Mort on, 1879) of 
the Llango llen area , north Wale. Although thi lero pong i a rare clement in the brachiopod-
dominated macrofauna, it has been co llected from a 20-m range of ey lic trata a t ites over 4 km of 
outcrop, and from the underlying scree. It ccur toward min r cycle base. in ubtidally deposited 
argillaceous alga l-foraminiferal pack tones and grai n tone . The col nies were roll ed and some were 
fragmented prior to burial. One colony ha a pronounced micritic (?endoli thi alga l) rim on part of its 
TA BLE I. Table of extant and fossil sclero ponge with a so iated picule howing their spicule form and 
relationship to the basa l ca lcareou skeleton. Me ozoic tromatoporoids of chnorf (1960) and Yabe and 
Sugiyama (1935) are omitted owing to their uncertain spicular nature. pecies of Leiospongia d'Orbigny, 1850, 
and Hartmanina Dieci ef 01. 1974, described by Dieci , Ru . and Ru 0 (1974b) are ommitled owing to the 
absence of associa ted spicules. 
Order symbols, Cer = eratoporellida, Tab = Tabulospongida, na = na igned ,. Mur = Mur~ nida , 
Ch = haetetida, Stp = Stromatoporoidea; calcareous micro tructure symbol . a CIC. fib . = faSCIcular 
fibrou , Agg. spher. = aggrega ted pheru le, Microgran. = microgranular; original mineralogy ymbols, 
A = aragonite, Mg-cc. = high magne ian-calcite: picule di tributi n ymbol. I. = intramural, E. = 
extramural, m. = subparallel to micro tru ture fib res. . = ubparallel to growth ax i of skeleton , d. = 
embedded only wi thin the di tal port ion of the ca lca reou kelet n. r. = random: spicule type symb.ols, 
* = megasclere, ** = micro clere; spicule mineralogy ymbol , cc. = ca l itc. pyr. = pyrite, Fe ox. = Iron 
ox ide. 
"" 
\ 
CALCAREOUS SKELETON S P I C U L E D A T A u.J 
AGE 0 SCLEROSPONGE SOURCE OF MICRO- I ORIGINAL DlSTRI-1 I SIZE RANGE ~PRESENT "" TYPE 0 DATA STRUCTURE MINERALOGY BUTION Length (jJm) Diam.(.lJm) INERALOGY 
Cerato~orella nicholsoni Hartman & Goreau Fascic.fib. A lorn. Acanthostyle* 206 - 298 3.1-4.0 Opal 'A ' 
Stromatos~on~ia vermicola 1970 II II II II 165 - 187 6.2 - 8.0 II II 
.. Stromatos~on9ia ~ II II II II II 195 - 215 5.5 - 6.1 II 
..... II 
u His~ido~etra mini ana Style* II II II II 269 - 301 5.4 - 7.4 II 
Z Goreauiella auriculata II II II II Acanthostrongyle* 60 - 68 2.3 - 2.7 II 
r-- Tabulos~n9ia wellsi Hartman & Goreau Stacked Mg-cc E. Tylostyle* c.290 c.3.5 II 
< 
1975 lamellar Spiraster** - Highly varTable II 
.Jl Tabulos~on~ia hori~uchii Mori 1976 II II II Fusiform oxea* 300 - 350 5.7 - 14.0 II ::. Sphaeraster form** 20 - 25 II 
..... 
Tabulos~on9ia ja~onica Mori 1977 II II II Di chotri aene* 300 - 355 140 - 190 II 
- Merlia normani Kirkpatrick 1909 Fascic.fib. A II Tylostyle* c.140 c.1.8 II 
X --- ---- Clavidisc** c. 45 c. 30 II 
Raphide** c. 80 sTender II 
1/1 
W c Merli a sp. Hartman & Goreau II II II Tylostyle* 160 1.8 II c: 
;:) 1970 Clavidisc** 35 26 II 
Astrosclera willelana Kirkpatrick 1910 Agg .s pher . II II Acanthos ty le* c. 70 c. 8 II 
~ Murania lefeldi Kazmierczak 1974 Mi crogran . ? lorn. Style or 
~ ~ --- - -- & fib. Acanthostyle* 
200 30 cc. 
=> 
0 
"7 ., Chaeteto~sis favrei Kazmierczak 1979 Microgran. ? 1.s. II c.400 c.28 pyr. u 
0 ~ ~ .. Neuro~ora ~ustulosa Kazmierczak & Fibro-normal ?A II ?Acanthostyle* 128 - 141 6.6 - 7.6 cc. 
u II Hi 11 mer 1974 u-' u 
- -
-
o ~ 1/1 Ptlchochaetetes sp. Termier & Termier "Lepidoporoid" ? I.d. Monaxon* ?90 ?10 Fe ox. => C N' c: 1976 (Scaly,porous ) 
.2-~ 0 Keriocoelia conica Di eci et £1.1977 Fascic.fib. ? lorn. Style* 190 ±40 5.2±1.8 cc • 
..,., 
w Meandripetra zardinii II II ? II II 390 ± 140 27 ± 7 pyr. 
~ .;;; .. II Sclerocoelia his~ida II II ? II Acanthos tyle* 61 ± 16 2.H 0.7 cc. ~ u 
0 Sclerocoelia fasciculata ? 43 ± 12 2.3± 0.7 ~ II II II II cc. 
::i ~ Atrochaetetes medius II II ? II II 74 ± 20 3.9 ±0.9 cc. 
u -e c.. Parallelo~ora mira Newell 1935 Granular ? los. ?Mona xon* c. 250 c.l0 II 
- 0 Vi (?Microscleres transverse to megascleres) O u. N% ('. o ~ - Chaetetes (Boswellia) mortoni This paper Fascic.fib. ?A lorn. Tylostyle* 275 ± 50 6.9±0.9 Sil i ca;cc.; W 0 .r. ?Raphi de** c. 70 c.3 < u. u sp.nov . pyr. 
..... --==-ra:- Stromato~ora centrotum Twitchell 1929 ? ? lor. "Spi nose rod"* c.l00 c.7 oCt > cc. Q; ., Vi 0 
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surface (PI. 102, fi g. 6) . These colonie are calcit ic, with a variab le degree of micros tructure altera tion 
and compaction distortion . Spicule pseudomorph have been o bserved in five of these colonies. 
Comparison with materi a l in the Bri tish Museum ( a tural History) (reposit ory prefix BMNH), 
Royal Scot ti h Museum (repo itory prefi x R .. M.) a nd Mersey ide ounty Museum (repository 
prefix L1V.C. M.), led to the di scovery of a further five picule-bea ring pecimens o f the same pecies. 
Two of these a re partly silicified with intramural picules loca ll y replaced by silica. 
YSTEMAT I PALA EO TOLOGY 
las DEMO PO IAE o llas, 1875 
Sub- la s LEROS PO GIDEA Ha rtman a nd oreau, 1972 
Order CHAETETIDA Okulitch, 1936 
Family HA ETETIDA E Milne-Edward a nd Hai me, 1850 
Subfamily CII AETETINAE Milne- dwards a nd Haime, 1850 
Genus CHAETETES Fi cher von Waldheim, 1830 
Subgenu 80 WELL/A Sokolov, 1939 
Type species. haefeles (Boswellia) boswelli Heritsch, 1932,' pper Dihullophyllum Zone (0 2), of 
Ivovik, Serbia, U . . S.R. 
Diagnosis. hae tetids with thickened irregula r wa ll a nd rounded corners to lumina that may be 
either irregular or subpolygonal. Increase by pseud o eptal a nd basa l fi ssion . Incomplete fi ssion and 
sepa rat ion of pseudo septa into iso la ted column occur loca ll y. Fa cicula r fibrous wa ll s. omplete 
tabulae, va riable in distribution . In tramural picule (o rigina ll y iliceo u ) pre ent in ome. 
Remarks. Palaeozoic chaetetid have been subd ivided generica ll y o n gros calicle morphology 
(Sokolov 1939, 1962). Sokolov ( 1939, p. 411) erected thc ubgenus hae/eles (Bosll'ellia) to include 
chaetetids with ' thickened irregular' ca li cle wa ll and ' undulate rounded' lumina, a l 0 ta ting that C. 
(Boswellia) 'occupies an intermedia te po ition between . . .' hal' fell'S and the mea ndrine genu 
Chaefelipora Struve, 1898. Specie of C. (Boswellia) sh w this intermediate relationship ve ry clearly, 
from the mo re prism a tic thick-wa lled C. (B.) uni/ormis, Spiro 196 1, and . (B.) herilschi o kolov, 1950, 
to the irregular ca licles of C. (B.) LOrquis Spiro, 196 1, which is ve ry imil ar to orne of the less 
meandrine chaetetiporinids , e.g. haelefipora agonia okolov, 1950. Ithough this classification i 
accepted provi iona lly here the divi ion of the haetetidae a t a generic level req uires further 
clarification, tha t mu t now be ba ed o n an under ta nding o f poriferan growth and va ria tion. 
EXPL A NAT I O OF PLATE 102 
Chaetetes (Baswellia) mar/ani sp. nov., Lower A bian (Lower arboniferous. glwy eg sea rpment, Llangollen 
( Iwyd, orth Wale ). 
Fig. I. Paratype BMNH R49965. ompaetion-fraetured colony wi th laminar overgrowth . ega tive of 
longitudinal secti on, x 2· 3. 
Fig. 2. Detai l of a compaction-fractu red thin-wall growth zone, BM H R44965. Longitudinal section , x 45. 
Fig. 3. Holotype BM H R49964. Tran ver e ection illu trating the ubpolygonal t lightly irregular ca licle 
pattern, x 12. 
Fig. 4. Transverse ection illustrating an irregular ca1icle pattern , with many pseudosepta, ca lloped margi ns to 
lumina, and i olated trabecular column (Tr), BM H R49965, x 35. 
Fig. 5. Tran verse section illustrating pseudo eptal fi ssion in the corner of a ca licle, BM H R49964, x 40 (0 = 
Daughter ca licle) . 
ig. 6. Transver e ection illustrating mo aic neomorphic fabric to ca licle walls wi th a mi rili rim. Outer margin 
of BM NH R49964, x 70. 
Fig. 7. ractured tabu la ex tend ing into lumen, longi tud inal e ti on, BM H R49964. x 150. 
Fig. 8. Sub- pherica l 'vacuole' (V) wi thin the ca licle wall of BM H R50 133, x 100. 
GRA Y, Palaeozoic chaetetid 
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Chaetetes (Boswellia) mOr/oni s p . nov. 
Plates 102, 103; text figs. 1- 4; T able 2 
Derivation of species name. After G . H . Morton who devoted many years of research to the Carboniferous of 
north Wales in the la tter part o f the nineteenth century. 
Holotype. BMNH R49964, Tyna nt Limestone (Lower Asbia n), quarried face. 400 m north of T yna nt Ravine, 
4 km no rth of Llangollen, C lwyd (National Grid Ref. SJ 2 1964573) 
Paratypes. BMNH R4429 (Morton Co llection) , Lower Brown Limesto ne (in pa rt equiva lent to T ynant 
Limesto ne), Lla ngollen, Clwyd (part ly silicified); BMNH R49965, T yna nt Limestone (Lower Asbian), quarried 
face 500 m no rth ofTynant Rav ine (S1 2 1974582). 
Other material. BMNH R50 134, Tynant Limestone (Lower A bian), Wo rld ' End , 6 km no rth of Ll angollen, 
Clwyd (S1 233 14789); BMNH R501 33, BMNH R50135, a nd BMNH R50136 loose on scree slo pes near Tynant 
Ravine, nea r the base of the Eglwyseg esca rpment; BM NH R50 188 a nd BM N H R50 189, T ynant Limestone, 
300 m north o f L1wyn Hen-parc Gulley, Eglwyseg esca rpment (SJ 22 152638); LIV.C. M. 1974.57, Eglwyseg 
Esca rpment, Lla ngo llen (in scree, partly silic ified); BMN H R4585 I, Lowe r a rbo nifero us, Ravenstonedale, 
C umbri a; BMNH R46144, J . S. Ba ker o llection , Ca rbo nifero us Lime tone ( Blue Qua rries), Ashfell Edge, 
Ravensto neda le, Cumbria; R.S.M. 1967.66.86- 89 Nicholson Co llecti o n (thin sections onl y; a ll probably from 
one colony), arboniferous Limes tone, Archer Beck, Dumfriesshire . 
Range. ?Holkerian ( BMNH R46144 from ?Ashfell Limestone) to Lower A bian . 
Diagnosis. Chaetetes (Boswellia) with irregular to subpolygonal (intracolo ni a lly variable) ca licles. Fascicular 
fibrous walls with pseudosepta a nd irregula r longitudinal ridges. Isolated pseudosepta l co lu mns loca lly. Lumen 
dia meter avo C. 500 J.Lm ; wa ll thickness avo C. 110 J.Lm. I ntramura l spicule (monilXon tylostyle megascleres) 
subpa ra llel the fibres, diverging distally, with their pointed (oxeote) ends directed dista lly. Spicu le diameter C. 7 
J.Lm; spicule length variable C. 275 J.Lm in well -preserved specimen . T a bulae well spaced . Basal and pseudoseptal 
fiss ion o nl y. 
Description 
Colony f orm. The co lonies a re lamina r o r bulbous, ra rely grea ter than 12 cm diameter by 8 cm hi gh . They di splay 
distinct growth ba nds in rhythms 2 to 5 mm thick, with zones of thinner ca licle walls preferentia ll y compaction 
fractured (PI. 102, figs. 1, 2). On wea thered and po lished surfaces the thick-wa ll bands sta nd prominent , being a 
pa ler shade of brown-grey tha n the compaction fractured zo nes. Neither epitheca , as tro rhi zae, nor surface 
ma melons have been observed on a ny colony. 
Calicle morphology. The ca licles a re irregular to subpolygo nal (PI. 102, figs . 3,4), with the mea n diameter of more 
polygona l lumina between 420 J.Lm a nd 535 J.Lm (see Table 2). The wa lls vary grea tly in mea n thickness, from C. 90 
I~m to C. 140 I-'m (measurements ta ken between ridges a nd pse udo epta) . Pseudosepta are common , occasiona lly 
sepa ra ting from the ca licle wa lls as isola ted columns. Both pseud osepta a nd ridges (undevelo ped pseudosepta) 
lo ngitudina ll y o rnament the calicle wa lls (tex t-fig. I) impa rting a sca ll oped appea rance to the lumina in 
............ 
- - 0 
mm 
TEXT-FIG. I. Block diagra m o f Chaetetes (Boswellia) mortoni sp. nov. to illustrate the 
deve lopment of longi tudina l ridges (L), pseudosepta (P), a nd isola ted trabecul ar 
column (Tr) olfthe ca licle wa lls. Diagra m constructed from serial ace ta te peels of 
BM H R50133. 
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tra nsverse sectio n (PI. 102, fi g. 4). Increase is by bo th pseudosepta l and basal fission . Pseud oseptal fi ssion 
commo nl y occurs in ca licle corners (PI. 102, fi g. 5). Incomplete pseudoseptal fi ss ion loca ll y fo rm s a n irregul ar 
ca licle pattern . T a bulae a re ra rely visible, appearing well spaced ( .;:;; 2 per mm), a ltho ugh thi s may in part be due 
to the degree of compactio n frac ture (PI. 102, fi g. 7). 
Microstructure. The walls are fascicular fibrous penicillate ca lcite or chalcedonic silica , with a brown 'dusty ' 
a ppeara nce in thin sectio n due to submicroscopic to micrometre-sized inclusions of ?orga nic materi a l. [n the 
calcitic specimens these inclusions vaguely defi ne the wa ll fibres a nd ca use a variable pseudopleochroism 
(between pa ler a nd darker brown) cr. Hudson ( 1962). One specimen, BMNH R501 33 has ra re subspherica l 
'vacuo les' , c. 50-,.,.m di ameter, within the ca licle wa lls, o f uncertain origi n (PI. 102, fig. 8). Neomorphism has 
des troyed deta il s o f the microstructure to varying degrees (PI. 102, fig. 6; tex t-fig. 5), resu lting in inclusio n-poor 
a reas lacking spicule re licts (especia lly the thin-wall growth ba nd s). The walls rare ly show a coarser fibrous 
fabric , with each fibre surro unded by thin brown pellicles that a re probably the remnants of the ?orga nic 
inclusio ns. 
Spicule f orm . [n the ca lcitic speci mens, spicule pseudomorphs occur within the walls subpara ll el to the fascicular 
fibres, diverging dista lly as straight or slightly curved elo nga te rods o f clea rer, inclusion-deficient calcite (PI. 103 , 
fi g. 3) up to 300 ,.,.m long. [n tra nsverse section they a ppear as clear calcite circles o r ell ipses with a range of mean 
diameters between 6·6,.,.m a nd 8·2,...m (PI. 103, fi g. 4). Ra rely they may exceed 20,.,.m diameter. Although surface 
d eta il is no t visible o n these pseudomorphs, their cla rity varies fro m pro minent to indistinc t, reflectin g var iation 
in neomorphism. Ra rely the spicules may be preserved as pyrite pseudomo rph s with aggrega tes of pyri te crysta ls 
a long their length (text-fig. 4c), simila r to those described by Kazmiercza k ( 1979). [n contrast some ca licles of 
BM NH R4429 and LlV.C.M. 1974. 57 are pa rtia lly repl aced by chalcedo nic silica (PI. 103, figs . 1,2), with perfect 
intramura l silica spicule pseudomo rphs occurring adjacent to mo re vague ca lcitic o nes. These pse udo morphs are 
low-relief colourless to high-relief red-brown tra nslucent tylostyles, with circul ar cross-sectio ns (PI. 103, fig. 6), 
distinc t bosses a t their proxima l ends a nd dista ll y ta pering points (PI. 103, figs. 2, 8, 9, 10). As with the to ta lly 
calcitic specimens these spicules di verge dista lly in the calicle wa ll s (PI. 103, fig. 2), subpa ra lleling the fascicula r 
fibres, but occasio nally cross-cutting the wa ll-fibre trend a t a high a ngle. Fossi lized ea rl y corrosion fea tures a re 
seen on ma ny spicule pse udo mo rphs (PI. 103, figs . 7, 8, 10, II ). 
Seldom, a nd within BMNH R4429 onl y, ?raphide microsclere pseudo mo rphs occur (PI. 103, fi g. 7), as thin 
rods, po inted at bo th ends, c. 70,.,.m by 3 ,...m . These a re o nl y di scern ible in the chalcedonic regio ns, a nd wo uld be 
too sma ll to distinguish within the microstructure o f ca lcitic calicle walls. 
Spicule distr ibution. Spicule pseudomorphs have a variable distribution within the colo nies . In the ca lcitic 
specimens they a re only discernible within some o f the ?orga nic-inclusio n-rich areas associa ted with the less-
fractured thick-wa ll growth ba nds where neomo rphi sm has most perfectl y repl aced the primary fabric (see tex t-
fi g. 2) . Specimens BMNH R4429 and LlV .C. M . 1974.57 a lso have a va ri able spicule distribution (see text- fi g. 3) 
dependent on the replacement mineralogy. [n BMNH R4429 to ta ll y a nd partl y ca lcitic ca licles rare ly have visible 
ca lcitic spicule pseudomorphs. Here the microstructure is masked by a dense inclusio n distribution . Siliceo us 
spicules occur where the outer zone of these calicle wa lls is silicified . Onl y two growth ba nds are completely 
silicified (tex t-fig. 3), in which the best exa mples of a dense spicule distributi o n a re visible (PI. 103, fi gs . 1,2). 
TA BLE 2. Vari a tio n in ca licle a nd spicule size in six specimens o f Chaetetes (Boswe//ia) mOrloni 
Average lumen Average wa ll A verage spicule Average spicule 
di ameter in ,...m thickness in ,.,.m length in ,.,.m width in ,.,.m 
SPEC [M EN mean s.d . n . mea n s.d . n . mea n .d . n. mea n s.d . n. 
* BMNH R49964 455 130 15 11 5 35 15 170 70 12 6.6 1.0 20 
** BMNH R4429 420 140 10 94 29 10 275 50 10 6.9 0.9 10 
** BMNH R49965 485 160 25 130 40 50 155 45 15 7.5 4.0 50 
BMNH R50 133 520 150 15 11 7 23 12 154 65 10 7.2 1. 8 15 
BMNH R 50 134 423 140 10 141 34 10 207 60 10 8.2 1.1 10 
BMNH R501 35 535 110 10 11 6 28 15 (Stron gly neomo rph osed micros tructure) 
* = Holo type; ** = Pa ra type; s.d. =standard devia tion ; n. =sample number. 
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TEXT-FIG. 2. Sketch showing the rela ti onships of the microstructu ral 
fab rics in ca lci tic specimens of Chaeleles ( Boswellia) mOr/oni sp. nov. in 
longitudinal section. Symbols: Ta = frac tured tabula; Tr = isola ted 
trabecular column; L = longitudinal rid ge o r pseudoseptum ; s = ca lci tic 
spicule pseudomorph; Fr = fracture zone of thin-wa ll growt h ba nds; 
I = transition from ?orga nic-incl usion-dense thick-wa ll bands to 
incl usion-poor compacti on-fractured zone; c = neomorphic crystal 
mosa ic, with varying degrees of undulo e and sweeping ex ti nc ti on orten 
not d iscern ible in the ?organic-inclusion poor regions; m = localized 
neomorphic fa bric of vaguely fibrous microspar-size crys tals, with thin 
brown pelicles. 
The over-a ll s imila rity in colo ny, ca licle, a nd microstruc ture fo rm con fi rm that the ca lcitic and 
sili ceous specimens a re conspecific (see T a ble 2). 
Species o f Chaetetes a re poo rl y defined . The ize a nd degree o f va ria ti o n in ca licle fo rm , wall 
thickness, a nd ta bula density a re used as species-dependent cha racters. M a ny o r a ll o f these 
cha racters may, however, be contro lled by environmenta l influences (e.g. Weyer 1967), a nd therefore 
where pos ible ca re must be ta ken to sample as la rge a po pula ti o n as po sible. Va ri a ti o n within the 
specimens o f C. (8 .) mortoni described he re is mostl y intraco lo nia l. So me simila rities ex ist between 
thi s a nd previously described species. The calicle mo rphol ogy is loca ll y (PI. 102, fi g. 3) simila r LO C. 
(8 .) unifo rmis Spiro, 1961 from the ' Visean' o f the M oscow region, but differs by having a higher 
density o f pseudosepta and slightly smaller ca licles. Othe r closely compa ra ble species a re C. (8 .) 
torquis Spiro , 1961 , a densely tabula te fo rm tha t d isplays ma ny ridge swellings o n its ca licle wa lls 
(Spi ro 1961, pI. 3, fi g . I a) in a simila r ma nner to C. (8 .) mortoni, Chaelelipora agonia So ko lov, 1950 
a nd the la rge r-ca licled C. dubjansky i So ko lov, 1950. The la tter two bo th how pseudosepLa l fi s ion in 
ca licle corners (So ko lov 1950, pI. 15), but differ from ChaleLes (8 .) morloni with their indi tinctly 
mea ndrine fo rm a nd dense ta bula di stribution . Co mpactio n-fracture o f C. (8 .) mortoni colonies, 
however, impa rts a s upe rficia l mea ndrine calicle pa tte rn which may o bscure the true ca licle shape. 
Chaelelipora etheridgeii (Thomson, 1881) is a va ria bly meandrine species, cha racteri zed by a 
va ri a ble ca licle ha pe, some a rra nged in 'sub-stell a te g ro ups radi a ting irregula rl y a round a la rge 
centra l .. .' ca lic le (Thom on 188 1, p . 208). It is dense ly ta bula te, with ca licles commo nl y from 0·5 to 
2·0 mm dia meter, a nd with thin ca licle wa ll s. Chaletes (8.) mortoni may be readil y di stingui shed from 
thi s chaete tid by its lack of sub-s te llate calicle-gro ups a nd its ra re ta bulae. . 
Whe ther the presence of intramura l spicule pseudomorphs is a species-dependent factor IS open to 
ques tio n . Exta nt sclerosponges have growth-va ri a ble spicule di stributio ns (Ha rtman a nd G~rea u 
1972, p . 213) a nd Stea rn (1972), rema rked on a whole popula tio n of the ex ta nt ASlroscl~ra Lister, 
1900 (unassigned sclerosponge), from the Pacific without spicules. The pro bl e.~ IS f~rthe r 
complica ted by the va ria ble preservation of the spicule a p eudomo rphs. In three ca lcitiC specimen 
G R A Y : C H AE T ETID SPI CU L E PSE D OMO RPH S 
CALCITIC c.lic l_ walls 
and spicu le pseudomorphs 
CHALCEDONIC SI LI CA c.lic l_ 
wa ll s and si li ceous 
spicule pseudomorphs 
CHALCEDONIC SILICA c. l icl o 
~/alls and s ili ceous 
spicule pseudomoq;hs 
CHA LCEDONIC SILICA outer 
zones of calie le walls. 
with main ly siliceous 
spicu le pseudomorphs 
Key 
1
131 Ohgrall'll1atic represe~tati on of a ~ ongtitud1nal sec ~i on thro~gh a ca llele wall 
(sect i on.£: 60jJm thlCk). App rOXlmate number of IIlsible splcule pseudomorphs 
indi ca ted. 
Ha tching indicates extent of silicifica tion . 
TEXT-FIG. 3. Schema tic diagra m illustra ting the spicule distribu tion within 
the ca licle wa ll o f the pa rtl y silicified BM NH R4429. No te tha t the higher 
numbers o f visible spicule pse udo mo rphs pe r sectio n o f ca licle wall occur 
in the cha lcedo nic silica zo nes, which a re themselves in pa rt contro lled by 
the g rowth a nd fracture ba nding within the co lo ny. 
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o f C. (B.) morloni they a re undetected (BMNH R501 35, BMNH R501 36, a nd BMNH R501 89). 
Therefore, a lthough the spicula r character is o f grea t significa nce in understa nding the phylogeny 
and hi stology of chaetetids, it must only be used with ca uti o n as a pecific cha racter in fossil fo rm s. 
MIN E RALOGY AND DIAG EN ES IS OF C. (8. ) MO R TON I 
Basal calcareous skeleton. Ex ta nt scle ro po nge secrete bo th a rago nite (e.g. ce ra to po relli ds) a nd 
hig h-magnesia n ca lc ite (e .g. ta bulospo nges) in their basa l ·ke le to ns. Bo th a rc poss ible origina l 
minera logies fo r Pa laeozoic chae te tids. Fossil cera to po rell ids (Viezer a nd Wend t 1976), pro ba ble 
scle rosponges (Dieci, Russo, a nd Russo I 974a), a nd stro ma to po ro ids (Wend t 1975) , that have 
re ta ined their o rigina l a rago nitic minera logy, a nd have suffe red little d iage neti c a ltera ti o n (Scherer 
1977) , have a ll been reco rded from the U pper Trias ic. 
The in situ tra nsfo rma ti o n o f a rago nite to ca lcite (Ba thu rs t 1964; Dodd 1966) , ob e rvecl in 
Pleistocene scle ractinia n cora l a nd molluscs (Ja mes 1974; Pingito re 1976; Wa rdl aw, Ol de r haw, a nd 
Sto ut 1978), produce a seconda ry fa bric which reta ins some de ta il o f the prima ry microstruc ture. 
This tra nsfo rma tio n appa rentl y occur via a thin so lutio n film Ie tha n 15 nm wide (Wa rdl aw et al. 
1978 , p . 1864) o r a cha lky o lutio n zone (Ja mes 1974; Pingito re 1976) . I n thi s polymo rphic 
tra nsfo rma tio n, re lict de ta il of microstruc ture is defined by o rga nic, a nd ra rely a rago nite , incl usio n 
encl osed within a coa rse mosaic o f brown neomo rphic ca lci te . Each o f these coa rse mo a ic c rys ta ls 
ex hibits stra ight (James 1974, p . 793) o r undul o e (Schnciderm a nn , Sa ndberg. a nd Wunder, 1972, 
p . 88) ex tinction under crossed po la rs. 
The tra nsfo rma tion of high to lo w-magnes ia n ca lcite in vo lve a pa ramo rphic incongruent 
dissolution process (Plummer a nd M ackenzie 1974, p . 79). Fine deta il i preserved in skeleta l 
components during thi s tra nsfo rma tion (e .g. Towe a nd Hemleben 1976), a lth o ugh ultras tructura l 
cha nges may be noted (e .g. Sandberg 1975). In compa rison , Lo hma nn a nd Meyers (1 977, p . 1086) 
described milky skeleta l ca lcite rich in microd o lomite inclusio n as evidence o f a n origina l 
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high-magnesian calcite mineralogy, apparently ca used by an 'i ncongruent dissoluti on or so lid-sta ge 
exsoluti on' process re-equilibra ting the magnesium within coarse crysta ls that acted as closed or 
semi-clo ed systems (Meyers and Lohmann 1978) during the mineralogica l transformation. Richter 
and Fuchtba uer ( 1978) used the preservation of prima ry structures by ferroan ca lcite as a criterion for 
recognition of primary, high-magnesian calcite. 
In ca lcitic specimens of C. (8.) mortoni a rela tionship between the crysta l form and ?organic-
inclusion distribution is observed. The paler-brown calicle walls of specimens with less included 
materia l comprise 50 /Lm to 300 /Lm mosaic crysta ls with irregula r margins, and either straight or 
slightly undulose extinction under crossed-polars. Most inclusion-rich a reas have sweeping or 
undulose cx tinction and some lack a cry tal mosa ic. Often the wa ll crystals a re continuo us with the clear 
lumen-filling spar. No di stinct wall-fibre boundaries are visible but vague fibre boundaries are defined 
by tra ins of inclusions. Similarly, the margi ns of calcitic spicule pseudomorphs a re indistinct and 
often masked by these inclusions. Compaction fractured zones lack a dense inclusion distribution 
a nd have a neomorphic mosa ic which suggests that the transformati on to ca lcite loca ll y destroyed 
much of the original microstructure. Larger surface areas of fractured calicle walls, exposed to the 
calcifying po re waters, may have induced a more rap id and destructive mineralogical transformation. 
In pa rtl y silicified specimens, the chalcedon ic silica cementa tion and replacement occurred after 
compaction fracture , as indicated by the preferentia l silicification of their fracture zones. According 
to Meyers (1977), such compaction fracture could occur as a result of overburden pressure a ft er 
buria l to metres or tens of metres. 
The ?organic-inclusions within the calicle walls appea r to have provided a template reta ining some 
deta il of the origina l microstructure. The inclusion distribution may be pa rtl y re la ted to the 
diagenetic history of the calicle walls as they a re in va riably less dense in compaction-frac tured zones, 
and partl y prima ry, ca used by a variable secretion of organic matrix within the basal ca lcareous 
skeleton . This reliance on inclu ions to define the primary microstructure, and the presence of 
neomorphic crysta ls with irregula r margins, tha t often continue into the lumina as clea r spar suggests 
an in situ transform ation from primary aragonite to ca lcite. Schneiderma nn el al. ( 1972, p. 89) stated 
tha t continuity of neomorphic crystal fabrics from skeleta l components into surro unding spar 
indica ted an early a ragon ite void-cementa tion tha t could be 'expected to appea r only in association 
EXPLANAT I O , OF PLA TE 10 3 
Chaetetes (Boswellia) mortoni sp. nov., Lower Asbian (Lower Carboniferous), Eglwyseg Esca rpment, 
Llango llen (Clwyd, orth Wales). 
Fig. I. Paratype BMNH R4429 (Morton Collection) . Longitudinal section of ca licle wa lls replaced by 
chalcedonic (l ength fas t) silica, and zoned dolomite lumen in fill s. Microgranular silica spicule pseudomorphs 
visible as dark streaks within the ca licle walls, x 50. 
Fig. 2. BM H R4429. Detail of chalcedonic ilica ca licle wa ll in longitudinal secti on, showi ng the spicule 
pseudomorph di verging distally, x 150. 
Fig. 3. Holotype BM H R49964. Longitudinal section of ca licle wall illu trating well-pre erved calcitic 
spiculc pseudomorph , di verging distall y and subparalleling the fascicular fibres, defined by tralils of 
inclu ions, x 120. 
Fig. 4. BMNH R501 34. Transverse section of ca licle, with distinct and vague transverse sections through 
calcitic spi ule pseudomorphs (s), x 150. 
Fig. 5. BMNH R4429. Microgranular ilica spicule pseudomorph ex tending to lumcn vo id (L) ca licle wa ll (w) 
junction, indica ting original ex tension of distal portion of spicule into the lumen, and its subseq uent 
disso lution, x 200. 
Figs. 6- 11 . Microgranular silica spicule pse udomorph of BMNH R4429. 6, transversc section, x 1000 . . 7, 
slight surface corrosion on tylostyle (c), with adjacent ?raphide-microsclere (Mi), x 200. 8, tylostyle With 
di continuity and replacement by dolomite rhomb (R), x 200. 9, perfect tylostyle pseudomorph. ote 
prox imal boss and distal point, x 200. 10, discontinuous tylostyle pseudomorph (probably a di ssolutIOn 
feature) , x 200. II , detail of a highly corroded tylostyle pseudomorph (c), x 600. 
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with previo usly a ragonitIc skeleto ns' . Conversely, in silicified specimens rare m ic rodo lomi te 
inclusio ns occur (PI. 103, fi g. 8) within the calicle wa ll s suggesting a high-magnesia n ca lci te o ri ginal 
minera logy. However, intense dolomitization o f the lum ina o f these co lo nies, the lack of 
microd o lomite inclusions within ca lcitic specimens, and the commo n associa t ion of d olomite wi th 
chert nodu les in the T yna nt Limesto ne indicates tha t the magnesium may have a n ex ternal source. 
Sta ining has no t revealed a ny obviously ' ferroa n' ca lcitic specimens. I t wo uld therefore a ppea r that 
a rago nite is the mos t probable o ri gina l minera logy o f C. (B.) morloni. 
Spicule preservation. There a re significant vari a tions in the mode o f preserva tio n of the in tramural 
spicules . Ex ta nt sclerosponges secrete siliceous spicules of va rious types (see Ta ble I) within or 
ex terna l to a ca lcareous skeleton . Hartma n and Goreau (1970, pp. 2 10, 2 13) a nd La nd ( 1976) 
described li ve colo nies o f ceratoporell a ns in which the opaline silica spicules (Opal ' A ' o f Jones and 
Segnit ( 197 1)) were di ssolving within the basal calca reous mass. 
rn c. (B.) mortoni spiCUles a re preserved as ca lcite, silica, a nd pyri te pseudomo rphs. Most 
speci mens contai n ca lcitic pseudomorphs. N o spicule pseudom o rphs convincingly extend into the 
lumina, a ltho ugh ma ny spicules would have o ri gina ll y d o ne so, as shown by extra po la tion o f spicule 
micros tructure where it te rmina tes a bruptly aga inst the calicle wa ll ed ge (PI. 103, fi g. 5). 
The sili ceous spic ule pseudom o rphs o f BMNH R4429 a nd LIV.C. M . 1974.57 show di sso lu tion 
fea tures (PI. 103, fi gs. 7, II ) from slight surface pitting to deep corrosio n . Often the spicule 
pseudomo rphs a re di scontinuo us (PI. 103, fi gs. 8, 10). The o rigin of thi s las t fea ture is uncerta in , bu t 
may be a severe loca lized corros io n effect. Disso lved pa rts o f spicules have been replaced by clea r 
cha lced o nic silica indicating tha t a degree o f di sso lution occurred prior to the silicifica tio n o f ca licle 
wall s. A la ter di ageneti c event is indica ted by dolomite rhombs replaci ng both spicule pseudomorphs 
(PI. 103, fi g. 8) a nd cha lcedo nic-silica wall s. 
In specimen BMNH R4429 neither axia l cana ls no r ax ia l fil aments a re visible, even with scanning 
electro n microscopy o f HF e tched specimens ( tex t-fi g. 4b) (cf. Schwa b a nd Sho re 197 1), indica ting 
that a n inte rna l a lteratio n o f the spicule minera logy has occurred . This is further confirmed by the 
presence o f sub-microscopic microgra nules which impa rt a red -brown hue a nd high re lief to the 
spicule pseudomo rph s. D eeper colora tio n corresponds to a mo re dense microgra nule di stribu tion. 
They give the spicule surface a smooth but fros ted a ppeara nce in tra nsmit ted li ght. S.E.M. with 
E. D .A.X. shows tha t the microgra nules a re siliceous, a nd indistinguisha ble fro m the surro unding 
cha lced o nic-s ilica wa ll s. HF etched surfaces revea l the microgra nule's fo rm (tex t-fig. 4b). They va ry 
between 0 ·2!1-m a nd 0 '5!1-m dia meter, and have sha rp edges implying a n interna l struc tura l o rdering. 
A t a n ea rly o r in term ed ia te stage o f di agenesis, biogenic o pa l 'A ' is either converted in situ to opal 
TEXT-FIG. 4. S.E.M. photomicrographs of spicule pseudomorphs in C. (8 .) mor/oni: 4a, longitudi nal 
section of ca licle wa ll with siliceous spicule pseudomorphs preferentia ll y etched ( 10% H F for 3 mll1u tes), 
BM NH R4429, x 1000; 4b, transverse secti on of a microgranular sili ca spicul e pseudomorph (etched 1I1 
10% HF for 3 minutes), BMN H R4429, x 5000; 4c, pyritic spicu le pseudomorph, composed of pyrIte 
crystal aggrega tes (He l etch), BM NH R46144, x 1000. 
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'CT' (Ernst and Calvert 1969; Wise and Weaver 1974, p. 305), a disordered cristobalite-tridymite 
silica polymorph (Jones and Segnit 1971), or dissolved and subsequently reprecipitated as opal 'CT' 
or quartz, filling voids and replacing carbonate grains (von Rad, Riech, and Rosch 1978). With 
increasing diagenetic maturity (depth of burial; time; temperature controls) opal 'CT' is eventually 
converted to quartz (Reich 1979). There are few records of opal 'CT' from pre-Cretaceous sediments. 
The mineralogical composition of the spicule pseudomorphs in C. (B.) mortoni invites discussion. 
Are the spicules not pseudomorphs but diagenetically aged opal 'A' relic spicules? Reich (1979, pp. 
754-755, pI. I, fig. 4) reported Eocene opal 'A' sponge spicules with a pronounced microgranular 
texture similar to that observed on HF etched spicules in BMNH R4429. 
Opal 'CT' normally occurs as bladed microspherules or lepispheres, 3 pm to 15 /Lm diameter. 
Siliceous sponge spicules have been recorded replaced by lepispheres that subsequently have been 
inverted to quartz (Reich 1979, p. 742) leaving visible relics of the precursor lepisphere. Von Rad et al. 
(1978, p. 903, pI. 3, figs. 2, 3) figured lepispheres replaced by microgranular quartz, also with a similar 
texture to that observed in spicule pseudomorphs ofBMNH R4429 (text-fig. 4b). No lepisphere relics 
are visible in these spicules. Robertson (1978, p. 25) suggested that 'domains' of opal 'CT' would 
'presumably appear' within opal 'A' 'which had escaped early diagenetic dissolution, becoming 
increasingly numerous as solid state ordering proceeds'. These 'domains' may be analogous to the 
microgranules within the spicule pseudomorphs (i.e. opal 'CT' without a lepisphere stage) or they 
may be a microgranular quartz replacement of opal 'CT' micro granules. 
Opal 'CT' is generally recognized to have a higher relief than opal 'A', but exceptions are known. 
The high relief of microgranule-dense spicules in BMNH R4429 and LIV.C.M. 1974.57 may be 
caused by internal reflections on the surfaces of the micro granules. The spicules dissolve in HF far 
more readily than the surrounding chalcedonic silica (text. fig. 4a). This may be due to their fine 
granular nature, but Robertson (1978, p. 22) found that opal 'CT' dissolved preferentially in HF with 
respect to chalcedonic silica. 
Thus the origin of the microgranular silica within the spicule pseudomorphs is unclear. It may be 
diagenetically aged opal 'A'; microgranular quartz replacement of opal 'CT' or relic microgranular 
opal 'CT' that has not gone through a lepisphere stage (see text-fig. 5). The nature of the silica matrix 
Opal 'A' tylostyle spicules secreted. 
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TEXT-FIG. 5. Chart illustrating the sequence of events in the diagenetic history of Chaetetes (Boswellia) mortoni sp. 
nov. in relation to the preservation of microstructures and spicule pseudomorphs. 
I 
i 
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to the microgranules is unknown. In spicule pseudomorphs with few micro granules the matrix is 
optically similar to the surrounding chalcedonic silica. The occurrence of this micro granular silica 
fabric within the spicule pseudomorphs and not within the surrounding chalcedonic silica walls, and 
the retention of delicate spicule corrosion features suggest that the spicules were not originally 
calcareous, but probably opal 'A', as in extant sc1erosponges. 
In specimens BMNH R46144, BMNH R50188, and BMNH R45851 pyritic spicule pseudomorphs 
occur, similar to those described by KaZmierczak (1979). The pyrite replacement is imperfect, with 
microcrystalline pyrite (text-fig. 4c) forming discontinuous chains or aggregates of 1 #Lm to 7 #Lm 
crystals along the pseudomorph length. The non-pyritic parts of the pseudomorphs are replaced by 
calcite. In BMNH R45851 the spicules are pseudomorphed by pyrite only towards the outer edges of 
calic1e walls, where they merge with highly pyritic lumen-filling sediment. In contrast, BMNH 
R50188 has void-filling spar in the lumina, with pyritic spicule pseudomorphs terminating abruptly 
at the calic1e wall margins, indicating that pyritization occurred after at least partial spicule 
dissolution. Rickard (1970) suggested that framboidal pyrite may replace organic globules or infill 
gaseous vacuoles. The calcitic spicule pseudomorphs often contain ?organic-inc1usions, which may 
playa role in the pyrite formation. 
AFFINITIES OF C. (D.) MORTON! WITH CERATOPORELLIDS 
Ceratoporellids secrete a basal calcareous skeleton of fascicular fibrous aragonite calic1es. These are 
subsequently infilled with fibrous aragonite by the upward-growing basal pinacoderm (Hartman and 
Goreau 1970, 1972). The calic1es of Ceratoporella nicholsoni are regular, rounded to polygonal, rarely 
with a meandrine form (Hartman and Goreau 1972, fig. 17) similar to that of Stromatospongia 
Hartman, 1969, another extant ceratoporellid genus. Unlike chaetetids, ceratoporellids do not 
secrete tabulae. However, as Hartman and Goreau (1972, p. 142) point out, 'the difference is one of 
degree', with the growth of tabulae representing periodic rather than continuous carbonate secretion 
from the basal pinacoderm of the sponge animal. Atrochaetetes, a Mesozoic ceratoporellid (see 
above), lacks a continuous calic1e infill (Cuif and Fischer 1974) and exhibits intramural spicule 
pseudomorphs in at least one species (Dieci, Russo, and Russo 1977). Its backfill may have formed by 
periodic secretion, or by periodic distally directed movement of the living tissues, and may be a 
character intermediate between solid backfills and tabulae. 
The calic1e surfaces of ceratoporellids are often ornamented with arborescent processes, rounded 
knobs, and spines of aragonite. No detailed calic1e surface is available on Chaetetes (B.) mortoni for 
comparison; however, longitudinal sections show the distal edges of the calic1es as rounded, although 
pre-burial erosion may have enhanced this. Isolated aragonitic trabeculae grow within the soft tissue 
of Ceratoporella, and are subsequently incorporated within the calcareous walls (Hartman and 
Goreau 1972, p. 135). These may be compared to the trabecular columns within C. (B.) mortoniwhich 
remain isolated during growth. Surface mamelons and astrorhizae, evident in some specimens of 
ceratoporellids as a result of differential growth-rates beneath excurrent canal systems (Stearn 1975), 
are not present on studied specimens of C. (B.) mortoni. 
Ceratoporellids increase by pseudo septal division, and Palaeozoic chaetetids by both pseudoseptal 
and basal fission. Mesozoic chaetetids in contrast also increase by intramural offset, as do 
tabulosponges. 
Opal 'A' spicules are secreted from sc1eroblast cells within the living tissue of ceratoporellids and 
are incorporated within the skeleton as the colony grows. Hartman and Goreau (1972, p. 134) state 
that the spicules of Ceratoporella nicholsoni 'entrapped in the aragonite tend to follow the orient<l:tion 
of the calcareous crystalline units that surround them'. This is very like C. (B.) mortoni. The prOXImal 
(basal) spicule heads in living ceratoporellids are embedded within an organic matrix (Hartman and 
Goreau 1970). Although there is no direct evidence for organic fibres surrounding the .he~d of 
spicules in Chaetetes (B.) mortoni the presence of ?organic-inc1usions indicates an mtImate 
relationship between the organic, calcareous, and siliceous components of the skeleton. Hartman and 
Goreau (1970, p. 213) also note that there are regions of the calcareous skeleton of Ceratoporella 
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nicholsoni devoid of siliceous spicules. Although spicule preservation is variable throughout the 
colonies of Chaetetes (B.) mortoni, the local variation in spicule distribution may in part be primary. 
Ceratoporellids secrete monaxons of various forms, although they are neither known with tylostyles, 
nor with microscleres. The size of C. (B.) mortoni tylostyles does, however, fall within the size range of 
known ceratoporellid spicules. 
The ecology of extant sclerosponges is fundamentally different from that of fossil chaetetids. 
Extant ceratoporellids are commonly found in a complex association with serpulid worms in 
submarine caves and at depth on fore-reef slopes (Hartman and Goreau 1970), whereas Palaeozoic 
chaetetids are common open-shelf dwellers, often associated with shallow-water carbonates. 
There are significant similarities between C. (B.) mortoni and ceratoporellids in colony, calic1e, 
microstructure form, and spicule character, indicating a close phylogenetic relationship. One notable 
difference is the presence of true tabulae in C. (B.) mortoni and the solid calcareous calic1e infill 
characteristic of extant ceratoporellids. 
AFFINITIES OF C. (B.) MORTON! WITH OTHER SCLEROSPONGES 
Tabulospongids (Hartman and Goreau 1975; Mori 1976, 1977) secrete a calicular basal skeleton of 
high-magnesian calcite with a lamellar microstructure. The calicles are partitioned by horizontal 
tabulae, and spiny processes project into the lumina. The distribution of organic fibrils within the 
skeleton of tabulospongids is documented by Hartman and Goreau (1975, p. 167). These nanometre-
sized fibrils act both as a matrix for the calcitic skeleton, and are present within the soft tissues. In 
Tabulospongia horiguchii, Mori (1976, pI. 3, fig. 3) shows that calicle wall centres are richest in organic 
matrix resembling the distribution of probable organic matter now visible in calcitic specimens of C. 
(B.) m~rtoni. This may be a relict primary texture in the latter. 
Tabulospongids secrete siliceous spicules that are not incorporated within their basal calcareous 
skeleton, but remain within the surface tissues. These spicules have a very low fossilization potential. 
The spicules are a variety of complex forms, with both megascleres and microsc1eres secreted by the 
same colony (see Table 1). 
Although the calcareous skeleton is similar in design to many chaetetids, the marked differences in 
microstructure and spicule form and distribution readily distinguish tabulospongids from such 
Palaeozoic chaetetids as C. (B.) mortoni. 
Merlia is an unassigned extant sclerosponge that secretes a prismatic tabular basal aragonitic 
skeleton, parti tioned horizon tally by incomplete tabulae. A variety of siliceous spicules are secreted wi th-
in the living tissue, but not incorporated within the skeleton. Each prismatic calicle is formed by the 
outgrowth and interlocking .offlanges, set at .120°, off sto~t fibre fas~icles which form the calicle corners 
(see Stearn 1975). The ~rchitecture of Merha t~erefor.e I~ subtly dIfferent from that of chaetetids. In 
contrast the types of spIcules secreted by Merha are SImIlar to those of C. (B.) mortoni (see Table 1) 
(tylostyles and r~phides) indicati~g some histol~gi~ si~ilarit.ies between these sponge animals. 
Some MeSOZOIC stromatoporOids also have simllantles WIth C. (B.) mortoni. Schnorf (1960) and 
Yabe and Sugiyama (1935) described Lower Cretaceous and Upper Jurassic forms with clear areas 
wi thin the walls w hich may be si tes of in tram ural spicules (Hartman and Gorea u 1970), or part of the 
primary calcareous microstructure (Fenninger and Flajs 1974). The calcareous skeleton of these 
sclerosponges resembles chaetetids in as much as they also possess calicles with tabulae and hollow 
lumina. They are a diverse group, however, and show many characters atypical of Palaeozoic 
chaetetids. 
In addition Table 1 lists the other known forms of spicule-bearing sclerosponges. These are not 
closely comparable with the present materia! ~ut indicate the v~riety of microstructural and 
morphological patterns thus far encountered withm the Sclerospongidea. 
CONCLUSIONS 
C. (B.) mortoni. sp. nov. is a Pa~aeoz~ic (Upper Dinan~ian). c~aetetid. The calicle morphology of this 
chaetetid is vanable between shghtly uregular (chaetetiponmd) and subpolygonal, having irregularly 
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thick fascicular fibrous walls, ornamented with longitudinal ridges and pseudosepta. These factors 
place it within the subgenus Boswellia Sokolov, 1949, a typical Palaeozoic chaetetid. 
Comparison of the basal calcareous skeleton with extant and fossil sclerosponges, the presence of a 
neomorphic mosaic, and the dependence on ?organic-inclusions to define the primary microstructure 
which is variably preserved, suggest that the original calcareous mineralogy was aragonite. Text-fig. 5 
summarizes the approximate sequence of diagenetic events related to the preservation of 
microstructures in the skeletons of C. (B.) mortoni. 
Spicule pseudomorphs occur within the fascicular fibrous walls as long thin tylostyles, with distally 
diverging oxeote ends that often would have penetrated the lumen of the sponge animal. They occur 
now as calcite, pyrite, or silica pseudomorphs, their mineralogy dependent on the diagenetic history 
of the basal skeleton. 
In calcitic specimens, the spicule pseudomorphs are preserved as clear calcite rods in regions of the 
calicle walls with a dense ?organic-inclusion distribution. They are absent from compaction-
fractured zones and are more common in thick-wall zones of growth rhythms. More rarely, the 
spicules are defined by trains or aggregates of pyrite crystals. 
Chalcedonic silica locally replaces the calicle walls, enveloping spicule pseudomorphs that retain 
detail of their tylostyle form. Early dissolution features are fossilized within these spicules. Voids 
formed by spicule dissolution are infilled with clear chalcedonic silica. Remaining spicules have 
undergone alteration to micro granular silica of three possible forms, either diagenetically aged opal 
'A', microgranular quartz replacement of opal 'CT', or relic micro granular opal 'CT' that has not 
gone through a lepisphere stage. 
The presence of intramural spicule pseudomorphs within an otherwise typical member of the 
Palaeozoic Chaetetida further supports the sclerosponge affinities of at least some members of this 
group. Comparison of this chaetetid with other sclerosponges indicates that the spicular character 
and calcareous microstructure is very similar to that of the Ceratoporellida. The secretion of tabulae 
in chaetetids, rather than the backfill of ceratoporellids, remains the distinguishing microstructural 
feature. Of the two previously described intramural spicule pseudomorph bearing Mesozoic 
'chaetetids' Atrochaetetes Cuif and Fischer, 1974, may be regarded as an aberrant member of the 
Ceratoporellida rather than a chaetetid s.s., on account of its discontinuous backfill. 
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